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SLA Clues Sou ght After LA Battle K'6 ills Five 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

- Au-
thorities worked through the 
night attempting to establish 
the identities of five bodies re-
covered from  fire-gutted house 
believed to be a hideout for the 
terrorist Symblonese 
Liberation Army. 

A spokesman for the Los An-
geles County Coroner's Office 
said today the bodies were ex-
amined for scars and other 
identifying marks. 

The coroners's office said It 
had requested dental records on 
abducted newspaper heiress 
Patricia Hearst as a "matter of 
routine." 

A spokesman for newspaper 
executive Randolph A. Hearst 

said the FBI told Hearst one of 
the dead was SLA leader Don-
ald D. DeFreeze, But the FBI 
denied that agents identified 
DeFreeze - who was known as 
SLA General Field Marshal 
Cinque. The FBI also denied 
telling the Hearst family any 
such thing. 

The SLA has said it kidnaped 
Miss Hearst, 20, who was 
dragged From her Berkeley 
apartment on Feb. 4. 

The coroner's spokesman 
said dental checks on the bodies 
had begun and autopsies would 
be conducted later today. 

All five persons - at least two 
of whom were women - 
perished during a furious hour- . 

long gun battle Friday evening 
in which some 500 heavily ar-
med police fired tear gas shells. 
The frame house In south Los 
Angeles was sprayed with 
thousands of rounds of am-
munition during the siege and 
caught fire during the battle. 

Authorities said they were 
unable to positively Identify any 
of the bodies because they were 
badly disfigured in the fire 
which was believed to have 
been touched off by a smoul. 
dering teargas shell. 

Acting on a tip, flak-jacketed 
officers took position around 
the house at about 5:30 p.m. 
PDT and then called out to the 
occupants over a bullhorn: 

"Conic (JUt with your hands up. 
The house is surrounded." 

Two minutes later, a police. 
man fired a tear-gas shell into 
the house and immediately 

drew a volley of fire from semi-
automatic weapons inside the 
yellow stucco building at 146 
E. 54th St. 

"It was a war, no other way to 
describe it," said Police 
Commander Peter Hagen, 
summing up the action that 
followed. 

The siege was televised live 
in the Los Angeles area, 

About an hour after the first 
shots were fired, thin tongues of 
flame suddenly shot from 
windows and the eaves of the 

roof. The shooting stopped 15 
minutes later. Billows of black 
smoke cast a pall around the 
house, obscuring the view of 
police sharpshooters and hun-
dreds of excited spectators. 

Hagen said two of the bodies 
- both women, one black and 
one white - were found lying in 
the hallway. Ammunition in 
belts strapped to their waists 
exploded in the Intense heat 
from the blaze, maiming the 
bodies further and making 
identification even more diffi-
cult. 

Three other bodies were 
found underneath the house 
near air vents to the outside. 

A flak-jacketed officer with a 

gas mask said: "It was just like 
Vietnam." 

The raid was the second of the 
day Friday on a suspected SLA 
hideout. But officers found no 
one inside the first house they 
stormed. 

During the gunbattle at the 
second house, a woman ran out 
of the small dsselling after it 
caught fire. 

A woman who emerged from 
the house after It caught fire 
said there were five other per-

sons inside - a black man, a 
black woman and three white 
women. 

"They held me, they held 
me," the woman was heard to 
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Sex-Change Pioneer Still Helps Patients 
EDITORS NOTE — Plastic pioneer of the sex change worked, and the patient has University of Minnesota and large number of prostitutes and forced into the wrong body, like 

surgery Is the terminology Dr. operation. Since he first lived very satisfactorily as a Stanford University. 	 transvestite performers." 	a left-handed person being 
Georges Buron uses to describe developed his method in 1956, woman ever since." 	 Dr. Burou calls his operation 	Dr. Burou almost never fol. forced to use only his right 
his specialty. His fame has he has performed nearly 1,000 	That was In 1956. In Febru- "basically plastic surgery," be- lows up a former patient's Ca- hand." 
spread through what he calls a such operations. Many of his ary, 1973, Dr. Burou publicly cause his newly transformed reer and doesn't know what 	The complex surgery used to 
kind of "trans-sexual mafia." patients have been Americans. revealed his method at a Stan- women can never hope to have happened to the priest. "I think take three hours. Dr. Burou has 
Dr. Burou was a pioneer in sex 	"I know of no other doctor In ford University symposium on babies. "But they become most of them want to forget cut it to 90 minutes, followed by 
change operations. In a rare in- the world who has done more trans-sexualism. 	 women in every other respect. I they ever had to undergo such three to four weeks of con- 
terview he talks about his work. than about 60 such inter- 	Dr. Burou's surgical tech- literally turn their genitals an operation," he said. 	valescence. The total cost is 

ventions," he said in a rare In. nique has been adopted and Insideout, as you reverse a 	"They are nearly ilways $5,000, often reduced for 
By MICHAEL GOLDSMITH terview. 	 modified by surgeons In the glove. The sensitivity remains people who spent all their lives patients of limited means. 
Associated Press Writer 	Although his renown has United States and elsewhere, unchanged. The breasts yearning to be women, from the 

	

CASABLANCA, Morocco spread through what he calls "a The surgery involves removal develop naturally, with the help time their parents failed to 	Dr. Burou was born the son of 
a French settler in Algeria. He (AP) — It's like a fashionable kind of trans-sexual mafia," of the testicles and tissue from of hormone treatment." 	understand why the little boy  

gynecologist's waiting room Dr. Burou shuns publicity. He the penis and dissection or 	Dr. Burou said his patients wanted to play with dolls." 	studied medicine at Algiers 

anywhere in the world. Young waited more than 16 years be. creation of a space for a vagina come from all parts of the world 	Dr. Burou stressed that the University, settled in Casab.- 

women, some accompanied by fore presenting the first scien- between the prostate gland and and from all walks of he, impulse to change sex is almost lanca in 1940 and stayed on 
when French colonial rule end. their husbands, anxiously await hue paper on his technique to a the rectum. The space is lined Almost half of them are Invariably 	mental, 	not  
ed. He said he never has per- their turn while nurses scurry medical congress. 	 with skin from either the penis Americans. Other come from physical. "It is never a problem 

about. 	 The sun-tanned, athletic- or a thigh, or from both. 	western Europe and Japan. of hormones or chromosomes," formed his operation in France 
because it is Illegal there. Every few days, though, a looking physician says he en- 	There have been 500 to 600 Their average age Is 30 but his he said. "True hermaphrodites 

different kind of patient rings at tered the sex-change field such operations in the United oldest patient was a 70-year-old exist, but I have never seen one. 	Dr. Burou never receives a 
Dr. Georges Burou's door: a almost by accident. "A patient, States in the last five to six German. 	 The men who come to me need patient directly, but through 
man, invariably alone, comes a French elecrical engineer, years, according to a physician 	He said he successfully oper. help because they are con- recommendation of other doe. 
by appointment to be trans. pestered me for months to do It familiar with the subject. Two ated on a 50-year-old French vinced their bodies are acci- tors, usually including at least 
formed Into a woman, 	because he could no longer surgeons in New York City have Roman Catholic priest, an Ital- dents of nature and nothing can one psychiatrist. 

Dr. 	Burou, 	GI-year-old 	endure life as a man. I finally done 100-150 ea ( h and the 	ian university professor, sev 	change their minds about it. 	''Ne one ct'ri walk straight in 

French 	surgeon 	and consented and tried it as an operation is performed atJohns cml fellow doctors, some They believe their whole lives here and demand a sex 
gynecologist, is regarded as a experiment. Surprisingly, it Hopkins 	University, 	the writers and artists and "quite 	are being ruined by being change,"hesaid. 
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__ 	 To Jordan 's Craftsmen . ___ ____ 
: 	 ______ 
— 

.1 
- 

- -
- -j _._ .1 	 AMMAN, Jordan (Al') — ful?" she nervously asked her wife of King Hussein's uncle, 

Urnm Mohammed, an old. neighbor, a stone carver. "Oh, Sherif Nasser Ben Jamil. "Un
.iiA 

- 

____________ 	 A wrinkled Bedouin woman from dear, I don't know what my til the very last minute I was 
-M

P__~_ n - ~- - ~, , j! 
	_________ 

_________ 	 _____________________ 	 the north Jordan village of Souf, husband is going to think about afraid they would not take 
L _ 

______ 	 had never seen an American me being on television." 	part." 
___________ 	 _______ 	 luxury hotel before, but there 	She need not have worried. 	The Crafts Council is a volun. _________ 	________ ___________ 	 ..L 	she was in the Jordan In- The next morning Abu Mo- tary body established In May _____ -a--- 	 _____ 

tercontinental squatting on the hammed was proud as he 19#3 to pronio Jor 	I 	- Li- 	- -----' 	 ___ 	 _____ floor plai ting colored straws walked through the souk, or sans and their work. It organ-
into mats and bread baskets. market. All his friends and ized the exhibition to inform the _____ 	___ 

_ 	________ 	At first when the Jordan neighbors rushed up to greet public as well as government 
___ 	Crafts Council asked her to take him, 	 groups of the scope of the 

_____ 	 part in its exhibition she wasn't 	 villagers' crafts. 
_______ 

	

	 "How wonderful Umm Mo. 	At from the overwhelming 
_______ some money encouraged her, 

television." "H famous your "which amazed us," said Mrs. 

sure, but the thought of earning hammed looked last night on public interest in the exhibition, - 	 ______ When the television cameras wife is. Everyone saw her." 	Nasser, there were other sue- 
BEAUTY SPOT 	

with their lights and visiting So Umm Mohammed stayed foreigners clustered around her for the rest of the exhibition, 	The Jordanian Industrial THIS IS one of the six ponds at the International Flower and Gardening 	she was sure she had made a gri
nning at otographers. 	Bank has offered loans to Show being held in Vienna through the middle of October. New medical 	mistake. 

center and hotel are in background. 	 "But aren't pictures shame- 1,1mm M'ihammed was only craftsmen If they are guaran- 
one of many Jordanian crafts- teed by the Crafts Council, 
men taking part in their first 	"This  Is very Important for 

Israelis Pierce Lebanese Border 	
exhibition. 	 people like the silversmith," 

said Mrs. Widdad Kawwal, a 
"At first they refused to committee member. "He stuck 

come," said Crafts Council vice to silver over the venrs while all 

HILLSBOROUGH, Calif. 
(AP) - Behind the walls of 
their white stucco mansion, 
Randolph and Catherine Hearst 
waited through the night to 
learn if their kidnaped daughter 
Patricia was among five per-
sons killed in a shootout with 
Los Angeles police. 

"The feeling inside th 
Hearst home is that it's over," 
family spokesman John Lester 
said late Friday night. "Noth-
ing has been confirmed either 
way, although the Hearsts have 
a direct line to the FBI and have 
been in touch all day. 

"The family really didn't ex-
pect it to end this way," Lester 
said. "We just hope to God that 
Patty is somewhere else." 
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By The Associated Press 	The Israeli raiders bombed dared the Palestinian news said one guerrilla. "Even if all president Mrs. Hind Nasser, his colleagues 	over IO gold  
israeli ground troops made a and rocketed at least five Pale- agency WAFA. 	 the Arabs sign a peace agree- 	 work, which is more profitable. 

— 
hit-and-run attack Into southern stinian camps and three border 	The Israeli strikes increased ment with Israel, we will still 	 "Now with a loan he can buy 	Logo Notice 	Legal  Notice 
Lebanon as Palestinian guer- villages Thursday in retaliation ti~e possibility that SecreUry of continue to fiot." 	 more raw material, 

 

train 

hit-and-run 

leaders prornsed swift re- for the Arab terrorist attack State Henry A. Kissinger would 	Egyptian Foreign Minister B 	Cancer 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE (,. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. vige for the Israeli air strikes Wednesday in which 24 Israelis return to Washington soon with- Ismall Fahmy warned that the 	 over, thus making his business 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Notice II hereby given that I am that killed or wounded more were killed and 74 were out an agreement between Is- Arab states could not stand idly Researchers 	more profitable." 	
erioaged in business at $73 SaIando COUNTY. FLORIDA 

than 225 Palestinian refugees wounded. The Israeli bombs rael and Syria for a separation by in the face of "Israeli acts of 	 The council will send a small Swings Dr.. Longwood. Seminole CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. 74.74)1 	DIVISION B and Lebanese, 	 and rockets also hit a block of of their fotces on the Golan aggression." 	 exhibition to Berlin later this County. Flor ida under the fictitious In re: the Petition if ORLAND 

Israeli warplanes streaked apartment houses in Sidon ad- Heights. But Kissinger made 	In Washington, the White List Gains   	 year and plans to take part in 
name of MI LA REALTY. and that I SMITH and PEGGY F. SMITH 
intend to register said name with the across Lebanon again Friday, joining a refugee camp, level- another trip to Damascus House condemned both the 	 the World Crafts Council cxlii- Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	NOTICE TO: Mr. Carl F White 

co James C. White and rescue workers cleaning up ing one three-story building and Thursday and maintained on guerrilla attack Into Israel and 	DALLAS, Tex. (Al') — New bltion in Toronto, Canada, in County. Florida in accordance with 	
Berryville, Virginhi 

after Thursday's raids ran forcausing heavy casualties. 	his return to Jerusalem that the retaliatory raids, saying, advances against one of the June. 	 the provisions of the Fictitious 	
22611 

cover. But there were no Fe- 	"This new Israeli crime will "progress was made." 	"Continuing cycles of violence worst forms of bone cancer In 	Umm Mohammed will 	
Name Statutes, To wit: Section 

b 
$6309 Florida Statute's 1937. 

ports of another attack, and it not pass without punishment. 	"Tell Kissinger to come see ofthissortcanonly obstruct the children are being achieved there, demonstrating her skills 	5: JuLius C. Harper 	
Mrs Rozella Linet,urrj ,%h'te 

142 South Euclid Avenue was believed the planes were on Israel will pay very dearly for what the Israelis have done achievement of a peaceful with a combination of Chem- ' —ifherhusbandwllllethergo. Publish: May 10, Il. 24, 31, 	
Wincp*steq, Virginia 	

11, 

reconnaissance missions, 	the price of our children," de- with American Phantoms," settlement in the Middle East." icals which includes a physi- 	 DEB3I 22601 
ological "rescue worker." 	 INVITATION TO BID 

You are notified that the above 

This was reported today by 	Legal Notice 	Notice is hereby given 
that the named petiiiorers, ORLAN 0 

City of Cattelberry of Seminole 
SMITH and PEGGY F SMITH, Dr. Gerald Rosen, a New York 	INVITATION TO RID 	County. Florida, will receive sealed 
have filed a petition in the above Mom Tells Son: You'll Die Young cancer specialist. He said the 	Seminole Memorial Hospital in 	bids up o 5.00 P.M. Monday. 	Styled Court for the adoption of the . 1974 in the Casselberry City Hall 

new combination includes: An- 

	

	v otes bids 
for replacement of Catselberry, Florida. for Chain link minor child named in that petition, 

base flathlnqs of roofing system. 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla like that," Michael Perchonh factors and at what age they to store and use sugar 	drlamycln, an antibiotic; cyclo- Site may be Inspected by ap 	
and ,ou are commanded to serve a 
copy of your written defenses, of any. 

phosphanlide, a drug similar to pointment. All bids "it be maililid 	Specifications may be Obtained 
(AP) — When Margaret Per 	replied. 	 contract the disease, juvenile ly. 	 from the City Manager. Caiselberry on Edward L. Kelly, Jr.. Petitioners, 

chonis' 13-year-old son aske 	Michael, his three brothers, diabetes can shorten the Life- 	Mrs. Perchonis says she long World War I mustard gas; to: Mr. Robert T. Belserer. Mm. City 
Hall. The City reserves the attorney. whose address is Suite $0. 

Seminole Memorial Hospital. 1101 100 
W how long be was going Ii Philip, 12, John, 10, and Teddy, span of children, like the four ago decided honesty was 	methotrexate, a drug designed East First Street. Sanford, Fla. right to accept or reject any or all 	South Orange Avenue, Orlando, 

live she told him frankly: "Un 	8, are diabetics. Their father, Perchonises. Diabetes occurs best policy, no matter 
how di!- to lure cancer cells Into believ. fllll. Bids mutt be received by noon bids 	

Florida 3240%. on or before June 6. 
Harry Hug 	 1974, and file the original with the 

LII you're about 32." 	Pat, also suffers from diabetes. when the pancreas does not licult, when helping her chil- log they need it for flour- on the 7th day of June. 1974 	
City Manager 	 Clerk of thiS Court either before 

"I figured it was somethingDepending on other health produce enough insulin needed dren come to grips with the dis- ishment; and a form of vitamin Publish May 16. 17, 7). 1971 	
Publish May 17, 21. 1971 	 service on Petitioners' attorney or 

DES $0 	 DES u 	 immediately thereafter; otherwise. 
ease. 	 B known as "clt.rovorum factor 	 a default may be entered against 

rescue." 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 you for the relief demanded in the 

The boys need an insulin in- 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	 CITY OF 	 petition 
engaged 

 

	

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	WITNESSmy hand and seal of the 
Highway 431, Longwood, Seminole 	Notice of Public Hearing 	Court at Sanford. Florida this 61h Israel-Syria 	Nixon Keeps Gif ts Secret jection every morning and the The latter is the "rescue 

family 

buSineSS at 700 West  

family sticks to a strict diet, 	worker," which serves as an County, Florida under the fictitious TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	day Of May. 1971 
antidote against side effects of name of SEMINOLE RADIO, and 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by (Seal) 

- The the watchdog General Account- 	"In a 'vay, It makes It easier the methotrexate. 	 that I intend to rester Said name the Board of Adjustment of the City 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. WASHINGTON (All) Disengagement White House continues o con- ing Office for information 	that all the boys need to count 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, of lake Mary, Florida, that said 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

skier its records of Foreign gifts the Whit House gifts unit files calories very carefully. They're 	
- Seminole County, Florida in cc 	Committee will hold a public 	By: Joy Stokes 

I 	 rordance with the prov1sion, of the 	bearing 	 Deputy Clerk 

toPresidentNixonandhisfam. of thousands of presidential very good about not cheating, 	Legal Notice 	Ctit,O Nanie Statutes, To Wit 	(')t0C0"tiderareQUStOf Special Publish May 10, Il, 74. 1, 1971 
but sometimes I sound Like the 	 Section 56509 Florida Statutes 1957 	exception and variance to construct DES 42 Facing Delay 	ily confidential and will not gifts, 	
meanest mother on the block," IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Publish May Il, 71, 3%, June 7, %97 	Mary Avenue and High Street. from IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
5: F Scott Kenneth 	 a two car garage on Lot  and 41, of 

open therecordstopub!icview. 	
sirs. Perchonis says. "If EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- flESh 	 2S'6-  to 10',aItofrom lS'fo7'from FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

home, more Particularly described FLORIDA. JERUSAlEM (Al') - Secre- 	Deputy Press Secretary Get- 	Attention has been focused on they're hungry in the evening, COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 . 	 ,y follows: 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74 719.1 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND tary of State Henry A. Kissin- aid 1,. Warren said Thursday presidential gifts since dis- and 
they've used up all their Case No. 74.6$-C 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY.LaOs 60 and 61, GREENLEAF In to: the Marriage of ger's aides acknowledge that he the White House view is that closure Tuesday by the Wash- calories, i 

have to tell them 	DIVISION C 	 FLORIDA. 	 AND WILSONS ADDITION to Lake WARREN JOSEPH CAMPBELL, 
In re: the Marriage of will be unable to work out a full publicizing such gifts might inglon Post's Maxine Cheshire there's lettuce In the 

refrig- YVOPINt MARIE I-IONEYAGER CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.759 	 Mary, Florida, according to P1.1 PETITIONER. AND ALICR 
troop disengagement agree. cause embarrassment in diplo- that the Nixon family received erator," 	 ptitir WIFE 	

DIVISION B 	 thereof as recorded in Plot Book L i o t L i s CAMPBELL, 

In ri; the Marriage of 	 Pages 76 and 27, Public Records of R('jPOUDENT, ment between Israel and Syria :natic dealings with other corm- gills of three sets of expensive 	 and 	 GER IRIJDE 	A, 	THOMAS, Seminole County, Florida, 	 NOTICE OF ACTION this weekend. 	 tries. 	 jewels over the past Five years 	She says the boys understand KIETH ERICI( HONEVAGER 	PFTITIONF P. AND CALVIN W 	The Public Hearing will be held in To ,s1 ICE ROLL INS CAMPBELL 
however, the) say he is :uak. 	1k' said t.he White 1lou:i: has from th Saudi Arabian royal about taking care of each other 	 l4')Ti lt'4D 	

THOMAS, IESPONDEUT 	 the C,IY HII of tile City of Lake 	)$J Carpenter Drive 
NOTICE OF PETITION 	

TO CALVIN W. THOMAS 	 Mary. Florida. on Monday. June 3, 	Atlanta, Georgia ing one more stab at a partial not received any request from family, 	 and when one had an insulin re- 	FOR DISSOLUTION 	
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	1971. at 730 0m, or &S UM 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED pact beginning with meetings 	 action, the others held him and 	OF MARRIAGE 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 'hereafter as Possible, at which time that an iction for Dissolution of today with Premier Golda Meir 

13$ Sonya Drive Apt. No 3 	
Marriage has been filed against you 	Pd against the request for Special by WARREN JOSEPH CAMP and other Israeli leaders and 

winding up with another session 	,4$J 	

poured sugar in his mouth. 	TO: KIETH ERICK HONEVAGER that an action for Dissolution Of interested partie' and citizens for Marriagehasbeen filed against you 

*~,
rzi k 	

"I think this is beautiful," 	Waukesha. YfiICOifl 	 by GERTRUDE A. THOMAS, and exception and variance will be BELL, and you art required to file a 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED YOU are reured to serve CQP 01 	heard Said hearing may be con (Opy of your written detente's; If Mrs Perchoffis 	

that a PpttiOn for OsSOtut'n of 	our drftns 	to it, if my, on Carroll 	tind from time t time ur.til final 	,ry, to it or Carroll Burke. Attorney with S ri.n J'rcfldent hlafez 	;' 	

- . 

Assad in Damascus Saturday. 	_ 
______ 	

Marriage has been filed against you Burke, Attorney for Petitioner, 	action 5 taken by said Board of for Pelil,oner, whose address is 612 

	

___ 	

The Perehonls say they are 	andyouarerequiredtoserveacoPy whose address is 617 Sanford Adjustment 	 cantord Atlantic Bank Building. '' The differences are narrow teaching their sons to be self- 	o your defenses, if any, to it on 	tlanlic Bank Building, Sanford, 	THIS NOTICE Shall be Posted in Sarford, florids 32771. and file the 
it 

I 
Petit loner, YVONNE MARIE Florida, and file the original with 	thrii (3) Public places within the qriginil with the Cerk of Circuit but -terribly emotional," news. 	

-- 	 sufficient and "to take their 	HONEVAGER. h 	 Is: the Clerk of Circuit Court. Seminole City of Lake Mary, Florida. at the Court, Sanford, Seminole County, men were told as Kissinger flew 	 . 	 - 	-. ' 	
. 	 p

. 4. i
lace In society as much as 	MetloflYllIe avenue Apt. 	County, Florida, on or before the City Hall within the City of Lake Florida, on or before the 15th day of back to Israel Thursday night 	 - 	 society will allow theta," 	MelIonvIIIe Trace Apts.; Sanford. 11th day of June, A.D. 1974; Mary, Florida. and Published in The JUCC. A.D. 1971, otherwise a followjng a seven-hour session 	 Florida 3271% and file the original ottecwiw a default will be entered Sanford Herald, a newspaper Of judgment will be entered against 

with Au.ad and Foreign 	 —. 	 . - 	 "Michael wants to be a pilot with the Cleft of the above -styled against you for the relief demanded general Circulstion in the said City, you for the relief demanded in the 
of some sort," Mrs. Perchonis 	Court on or before May 31st, 1974; ,n the Petit 	 . 	one time at least IS days prior to the Petition. 

otherwise a defautt Judgment may 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of aforesaid hearng date In addition, 	WITNESS my hand and the' seal of 
Minister Abdel IliUm Kha 	 ' 	

' 	says. "1 don't discourage him, 	,nteqe against you for the relief said Court on this the 5th day of notice shall be Posted in the area to said Court on this the 111h div of 
dam. One senior American offi. 	 -e 	 .. 	 -. 	 - 

dat said the two governments 	 '. 	 - - 	 but I'd be lying if I didn't tell demanded in the Petition 	 May, A D. 1971 	 be Considered at least IS days prior May, A D 1974. 

are as close to an agreement 	- 	 . -, 	 . 	
him the physical lüTiltatlons. 	This notice shall be Published 0fC 	(Seal) 	 tO tIe date of he Public Hearing 	(Seal I 

each wk for four cornewtive 	Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. 	 DATED: this 101h d. of May, 	Arthur If Beckwith. Jr they could be without h.sing 	T 	 ' 	- 	 . 	 Many companies have strict weeks in 'The Sanford Herald. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 A 0 $911. 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 

(ITX'. 	 ., 	 policies against hiring diabetic, 	WITNESS my hand and Seat of rem-ro le County, Florida 	 S Kay Sassman 	 ¶mr.ote (Th',rity. Florith' 
.-. - 	, 	 :-r- 	 - ..-: ' - 	

' 	 because of medical insurance." 	id Court •t Florida. on thiS 30th 	By Linda M Harris 	 City (lirk, 	
It-v tnd M Harris The Arab terrorist attack on 	

SILENCE IS GOLDEN 	 div of April. 1974. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 City of Lake Mary, 	 Oeputy Clerk Mitalot and the retaliatory Is. 	 Mrs. Perchonis says the (am. ISeal) 	 CARROLL QURKE 	 Florida 	
CARROL,t. BURKE 

Arthur H. B.ckwith, Jr 	 rn AttGey for Petitioner 	 tHOMAS 0. FREEMAN, ESQ 	Attorney for Petitionerraeli air strikes into Lebanon 	RUSSIAN CHILDREN tackle an ancient 	 14 
ily has encountered a lack of 	Clerk 01 Circuit Court 	 LI? Sanford AtliOtiC 	 P0 floe 34$ 	

£12 Sanford Atlantic hampered Kissinger's peace th 	church bell on the Kremlin grounds, but can't 	knowledge about diabetes, and 	By: Jo, Stuket 	 Sink Building 	 AII.mon$e Springs, Fl 	 (Sank Building forts, but his aides sVessed that 	make it ring. They were oblivious of the many 	run into ~Vople who thA It is 	
Deputy Clerk 	 ~anford. Florida 37111 	 City Afforn" 	

Silinford, Ftnrids 37711 

	

they are not what currently is 	 Publish: May 3, 10. 17, 24, 74 	Publish May 10, Il, 24, 31, 1974 	Publish May I?, 1974 	 Puhlth May Il, 71, , Jur. 7 1771 cameras aimed at them by tourists, 	 contagious. 	 01R%4 	 0(1417 	 DEB IS 	
DE fl 9? stalling an agreement 

say as she was taken away to 
an ambulance. She was not 
Identified and appeared to have 
suffered gunshot wounds. 

Mary Carr, 52, told police her 
daughter lived In the house and 
allowed five persons who ar-
rived at 2 a.m. Friday to spend 
the night after they offered to 
pay $100. 

Mrs. Cart said she went to 
the house Friday. 

"A white lady had a belt on 
with a pistol.. .she slapped at 
the pistol and smiled up at 
me," Mrs. Cart said. 

Mrs Cart said she kit and 
notified police. 

Watergate 

Leaks Hit 

By Ziegler 
WASHINGTON (Al') - 

Leaks of secret Hoese 
Judiciary Committee evidence 
violate "the most basic sense of 
fairness arid justice," White 
House Press Secretary Ronald 
L Ziegler says. 

"Certain members of the 
committee and staff have p1-ac-
tired neither order, nor dis-
cipline, nor due process, and 
the result Is that the country Is 
being seriously — and In a cal-
culated way — misled about the 
facts," Ziegler said Friday In a 
telephone Interview from Key 
Biscayne, Fla. 

Ziegler joined White House 

PRIZE WINNING SLIDE 	 lawyer James D. St. Clair in 
suggesting the comniittee open 

091 	
ONE OF six slides submitted as Deltona Camera Club's entry to the 	its hearings "so that this calcu- 

VArio 	I n d i a J oins  ( irc  I e 	Photographic Society of America's quarterly contest, this shot was 	lated and piecemeal parceling 

	

made by herald correspondent Fannette Edwards of Deltona of a 	out of information can be as. 
I 	

- IMI, 

	

cigar maker in a Key Vest shop with her Nikon 35 mm, and a F.2 lens. 	sessed by the country." 
After four days of hearings, 

	

The Deltona club tied for second place honors in the national contest. 	
Peter W. Rodino Jr., 

8 	

Of Nuclear Nations 	 D-N.J., sa= determined to 
keep them closed, at least 

NEW DELHI, India (Al') - there is no difference between the United States, Russia, Dickinson 	Letter Ties Deal 	through next week. The com- 
mittee has scheduled Its next 

AW 
India set off Its first nuclear tests for peaceful purposes and China, Britain and France. 	 closed meeting for Tuesday. 

Ziegler said the leaks "will 4 	explosion In an underground those for military purposes," The Indian announcement Probe Delayed -jo 
Gurney 	d e 	certainly have a bearing on fur- 

test early today, the official In- Naim said. "The technology is said the test was conducted at a C LO 	than radio said. The blast the same. We have kept warn- depth of about 328 feet. The size 	TAMPA, Fla. Al') - While **%&  
H John A. Spoiski 	brought the world's Largest de- ing the international commu- of the bomb was not given. 	Internal Revenue Service 	GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - knowledge of the fund-raising mnocracy into the so-called nu- nity against the dangers of this 	Experts had long suspected 	agents wade through piles of A letter establishing the first while it was underway or of at- clear club up to now reserved backdoor entry into the nuclear that India was on the verge of a records, sources say it might written and signed link 

between tempts to Influence the Federal You'll pardon me if I don't get for major military powers. 	club," 	 nuclear bomb capacity. The 	take two weeks before a federal 	a formmier fund-raiser for Sen. Housing Administration, He ap- 	
- •'.': 	 -. 

too excited over the most recent Both Indian national news 	
There was no immediate re- consultative committee of the grand jury again takes up its Edward Gurney, R-Fla., and peared for two days this week flap between this county's fire agencies said the explosion was action fro

m Washington, D.C. Indian Parliament charged probe Into the financial and of. attempts to Influence the feder- before a federal grand jury in 	 "' administrator Gary Kaiser and conducted In the Rajastan area 	
In Russia, India's ally, the of- with atomic energy matters ficial affairs of Comptroller al housing officials has been Jacksonville that is in.  architects for the an- west of New Delhi, site of the flcial Soviet news agency lass was advised last year that Fred O. "Bud" Dickinson. 	uncovered, two newspapers and vestlgatlng the fund &nd alleged nexatlon to the jail. 	Great Indian Desert. 	said the test was a peaceful ex- Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's 	The grand jury concentrated a television station say. 	housing fraud.  

	

As I understand It, there's a The Indian Atomic Energy plosion. It said the test stem- government was conducting ex- On local matters Friday as the 	The letter was written by for- complaint of only one exit from Commission said the bomb was med from India's "striving to perimnents in the field, 	agents, two floors above in the mer Gurney aide Larry Wil. Stewart is president of Van : 
t. ~ - the second floor tn ground level, designed for such peaceful pur- keep at the level of world 	But today's announcement 	U.S. Courthouse in Tampa, sift- hams to he lp secure a 13 million guard Construction Co. and is a poses as mining and earth-mov- technology in the peaceful uses was the first public indication ed Inasses of data. 	 federal housing project for a one-time Republican candidate ing, and that India has no in- of nuclear explosions." 	that India had the ability to 	The panel is reportedly in 	Tampa Republican who later for the Florida Senate. 	JON This building didn't just tention of producing nuclear 	But in Tokyo, Japan's two build and explode a bomb. 	 ti.i 2 111W 

vestigating Dickinson's person. paid Williams $2,000 expenses 	The newspapers and TV sta- appear over night. For the weapons. But the test indicated in a j o r 	a ii t I n u c I e a 1' 	Mrs. Ghandi's government al business dealings as well as as a consultant, the Lakeland 
lialTIS was postmarked July 9 
Lion said the letter from Wil- 

fight before Sheriff Polk's men weapons in the future if It was "a step leading to further pheric nuclear tests, par- bank charters. As comptohler, Jacksonville stztion WJXT.TV 1971 and sent' to FHA Jackson- 
were able to adequately chooses to do so. 	 nuclear arms race and another ticularly those conducted by Dickinson has sole authority to reported Friday.. 	 yule Director Forrest Howell, 	-, 

	

, 	 . 	 / 
record, it 	 was a long and hard India may be able to build such organizations charged the test has strongly criticized atmos- his methods of granting state Ledger, the Gainesville Sun and  

prepare themselves for a day's In Switzerland, Pakistan's environmental degradation." China since it joined the nuclear grant such charters. 	 The 200-unit project at the who obtained his job through work ,., thanks to these new, chief delegate to the Geneva 	The Socialist-backed Japan powers in 1964. But India, like 	U.S. Atty. James Briggs of Pensacola Naval Air Station Gurney. enlarged quarters, 	disarmament conference said Congress Against Atomic and France, has refused to sign the Jacksonville whose presence went to a group headed by 	The letter was aimed at 

	

So ... where was the ad- the Indian nuclear test will Hydrogen Bombs and the Corn- nuclear non-proliferation treaty 	here often signals activity on Tampa builder Ronald Stewart countering what William! ministrator with his "recom- have 	far-reaching 	con- inunist-supported 	Japan of July 1, 1968. 	 the Dickinson case, was In and New York attorney Marvin called "pressure" from Rep. 	RONALD ZIEGLER mendations" all during the sequences for the entire Council Against Atomic and 	That pact was pushed by the Tampa Friday to review the Schechter, the news reports Robert F. Sikes, D-Fla., in sup. 	ther decisions about making In- time this building was being situation on the subcontinent, Hydrogen Bombs made almost United States in an effort to evidence being studied by the said. constructed? 	 where India and Pakistan have identical statements on Indla'3 prevent the spread of nuclear IH.S agents. 	 Gurney has denied any time Sikes supporter, 	mittee." 

	

Port Of William McAbee, a long. 	formatlon available to the com- 
fought three wars in the last first nuclear explosion, 	weapons. 
quarter century. 	 "The Indian experiment un- M 	 The Judiciary Committee hasrs. Gandhi contended It also 	 ____________________ 

	

And while we're on the "fire" Ambassador Niaz A. Naik doubtedly will stimulate other had the effect of sealing the nu- 	— 	
- 	been told by White House law- 

issue, we are told to warn our sa id the t't meant a quali- nations to race for further nu- clear superiority of the United 	

i 

	

_________

_________ 	 yers that it will get a response 
readers there are unscrupulous t.ative chai. 	In the poli tical clear weapons developments," St.atee and of the Soviet Union, 	 ________

salesmenin the area trying to and military situa tion and con- the Congress said. "Especially which was among 94 countires 	 :." 	- 
' 	 by Monday to its request for 

	

___ 	

- 	 evidence relating to the ITT an- 
-..i 	titrust settlement and political unload fü'e detection devices, tested the Indian claim that It it will give an ideal excuse to that signed the pact. 	 ' 	- 	

''1' 	 contributions from the dairy In- 

	

- 	,. - 	 .-' - 	_And, they were telling the was exclusively designed to China and France." 	 India opened its first atomic 	
.. 	 ,-, 	 .. 	 __ 	 dustry. prospects it was the law to have 'serve peiceful purposes. 	The only nations now known power station in January 1970 	 -. 	 . 	' 

- them Installed In the homes. 	"We have always maintained to have nuclear weapons are with American assistance. 
Well, it's nut a law. 

	

But what bothers inc is that in 	 :' '" - 	 —'I-' 	_______________ 	

commIttee also has sub- 

	

___ 	 gate tapes for delivery by 
Wednesday. The White House 

	

trying to work with a family 	

GOOD AFTERNOON Boy Admits 	
, :, 	

poer&aed 11 additional Water- 

	

which happened to read the 	 ______________ 	 ____ _____ 

	

________ 
	I

- ________ 	-. 	 hassalditwoujdnotdeiver any 

	

column and reported the In-     
	

_____ ______ 	 more Watergate tapes. 

	

cident to us, we were to learn 	 ______________________ Dare Killing  	 __ 

	

________ 	 Ziegler said N Lxcn talked Fri. 

	

there really isn't a thing that 	 _________ ___________________________________________ 	 _____ 	 day at Key Biscayne with key Could be titir. 	 JACKSONVILLE, 1' . IAP~ 	 •': 	 , 	• 	 - .. . 	. . . .. -- - 	 . 

f 	 staff aides about committee 
proceedings but would give no Index 	- A 15 -year-old boy has told a 	

.,• 

	

judge that he intentionally ran 	 , 	. ,, 	 details, 
In other Watergate-related 

	

more than $1,000 for a unit 	Bridge ..............hA 	Horoscope ....... hA 	a dare from other teen-agers 	 l" 	. . '-. 

	

If the customer wants to pay 	Area deaths ...........6A 	Editor"I comment .. 4A 	down and killed a hitchhiker on 	
,•' 	 ..- .-.. 	 . 	• 	

developments: 
.4,, 

	

which normally sells for $50 or 	Calendar .............6A 	Hospital notes ........6A 	jo%Tldjng In his car. 	 !4 	' • 	 .- 

	 V'A~ 	 —C. G. "Bebe" Rebozo has a 

	

$75, ticits up to LhCIII. As far as 	Classified ads 	... 4C-CC 	National news - 	 . 	 Jallies Allen Scarborough 	 . .- -. -. letter from former Commerce \ 

	

misrepresenting what is and 	Commcs ......... ... hA 	Society ............ 113-48 	made the statement Friday to 	 . Secretary Maurice H. Stans ac- 
4 	what i.sn'ta law ... well, it would 	Crossword puzzle .... HA 	Sports ..  .......... 8A1OA 	Circuit Judge John Cox. 	 -. - knowledging receipt of a secret 

..,V'..`,~. 	 I 	
41( 

contribution given to Rebozo by 

	

was actually said in a court of 	Dr. Crane ........... hA 	World news ...........7A 	second-degree murder and Cox - 	 the bead of the Winn-Dixie food 
Law! 

	

6
sentenced him to life in prison. 	 _______ 

	

be mighty tough to prove what 	Dear Abby ...........hA 	State ................. 6/i 	Scarborough pleaded guilty to 

____ chain, a source said. 
He told Cox that dares by the 

	

-• 	 The Senate Watergate corn- 

	

others in the car prompted him 	 . 	
$50,000 given to Rebozu In 1972 dM WEATHER 	 __ mittee has been Investigating 

..' -- here again, In my mind, we 

	

to run down Jerry B. Penamon, 	 .. - 	'M'- - 

	

have another "flap" being 	. 	 50, of Denver, Cob., about 3:05 	 by A. D. Davis, vice chairman 
generated AFTER THE FACT! 	 am., on March24 as Penamon 	 AWARD WINNING NEWSMEN 	 olWtnn..Dlxle Corp. The Wash- 

	

It Is this same department 	Partly Cloudy today. 	low 12:19 a.m., 12:23 P.11k 	stood on the shoulder of a road,
Nil lit, 	which advocated the fire 	Highs in upper 80's, 	Port Canaveral-high 6:00 	Cox said it was one of the 	

(FROM 14 TO R': herald staffers Mark Weinta, Chris Nelson and J 	ington Post has reported that 

Itichards 11;1%-e %%-on a public service award from the Florida Society of the comm.ttee had been told the 

	

detection units In the first 	Variable winds mostly 	a.m., 6:45 p.m.; low 12:06 	most heinous crimes he ever 	
News[)apet- Editors, for theirvries exposing the faults of the electrical 	c

money never reached Nixon's 

	

ampaign organization.place 	 from the Southeast and 	am., 12:19 pin, 	 heard of. 
Unfortunately, adequate 	gusty to 15 miles per how', 	 "You did It out of meanness 

	

industry in Seminole County. The award, most prestigious in the an- 	The Senate Judiciary Corn- 

	

%tifeguards are *not taken Into 	Possible thundershowers 

 

	

Obituary 	with a complete disregard for 	nual contest, was announced Saturday. This award follows another 	miUee postponed hearings on 
consideration .,.on behalf of the 	with lows in upper 60's to 	 life," he told Scarborough. 	Herald victors' presented two weeks ago to Herald writer Donna Estes 	Nixon's norrinatlon of Earl J. 
little guys and gals who find it 	low 70's. 	 I DCtilS on Page ) 	"You were cold and cool, know- 	from the Greater Orlando Press Club for her story about the Longwood 	Silbert., the original Watergate 
tough enough to eke out a living 	Daytona Beach tides. 	SODERBIOM, 	Mr. 	ing full well what you were 	Medical ('link'. 	 prosecutor, to be U.S. attorney 
without 1M'lmlg bilked. 	 high 6:25 am., 6:56 p.m.; 	('ourtmw'-ot Sanford 	doing.'' 	 for the tk?trict of Columbia, 
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Sanford's Good Samaritan Continues Mercy M iss ion 

The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, May 19,1974-3A 
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By JEAN PATTESON 	against the 
Herali Staff Writer 	off the inetal rails. They hugged eager black face shiny with band of little girls. 	 farm on First Street where she clothes and put her trunk on the another Mother's Day inun- the plumcolored Rest Haven 	 / 	 L 

glare 	nedng 	

Wilsonthe forest shade at the edge of perspiration behind a huge 	Ruby Lee 	
O 

dated with greetings from her building, Mother Wilson said 
The band of little girls the railroad ciearing, sprinting bunch of violets and buttercupi. Wilson the 

ne
thert and her husband lived 	it back of her husband's 

ighborhood 

	Mother Wibonhas just enjoyed 	c 	

'' ''(5 

 

trouped along the Sanford periodically to keep up with 	
"Just getting flowers for 

the greying woman with the home. 	 would send her home. "I'll Just 	Waifs :nd strays, tht had Germany, Ethiopia 	 -10 	
0 	

0 

1111111111 111111 1111111111 111111 1111111111 111111 1111111111 111111 1111111111 111111 1111111111 111111 1111111111 111111 1111111111 111111 1111111111 111111 1111111111 111111 

'V 

	

___ 	- 	 - 	- 	 them old sick people," she'd gentle voice and merry chuckle 	"No streets, No lights, No leave the old trunk in the 	r !; 	, 	%; 1 	
- 	 ,_ 

explain, holding up her wild 	
has seen to that. 	 water back there," she recalled 	middle of 13th Street if Mum, 	I ;r Aa -_ 

	

It 	40t. 

nosegay for admiration. 	The Good Samaritan Home - slowly, "and the pews were just doesn't want me," she resolved, 	I- __ ; 

	

on Mulberry Avenue, of which old celery boards. But right 	and marched off into the woods. 	
.;I 	. . 	I . 

	

111111 111111111111 1111111 

	

On the way home Ruby would she Is the founder and away I had a feeling about that 	"I got such vibrations of the 	 ET P1 	 gather more flowers to brighten president, brings food, shelter little church" 	 spirit in that place Oh, my N 	
__•i 

	

J 	up her own room In the tiny afldlovingcar-etothepOor,the 	
1 	haunted tier. Her Lord"sbeezclaimedjo)fully 	 ____ 

	

- i- 	 I 	 - 	frame house on 13th street homeless and (tie aged. 	1,,e place un 	 4 	 - 
- 	

where she li,ed with 	And Rest Haven, a child (ii/ husband threatened to send her 	It was the half-dozen mem 	 . 	 _______________________ 	 ---- 	- mother 	 care facility on Olive Avenue, j., home to her mother if she didn't hers of the Church of Our Lord 	 - c 	 ________________________ 	 - 	 - 	- ==T- 	 -T 	- 	 T 	J=-_i-- 	 maintained by Mother Wilson lease it be, and her mother Jesushoconceiedtheideaol 	r'2 	 = 	= 
- 	

-"- 
- 	 _ 	- 	- 	 - 

- 	 She always woke early In the and her husband, Timothy, , fretted at the disgrace to the the Good Samaritan Home. It fo 	 - 	 - 	

- 	1- 	 __,__J- 	' 
bright light of the Florida dawn, a kindergarten and 	 family If her daughter were to was those same devoted 	 j I' 	 ------ 	

- 	 - 	-- -1 
-_ 

-1I-1 I. -- ______ 
- 	 I 	and liked to lie In bed con- for children of working leave the church of her 	members who raised the first 	 . 	T-- 	 ,. 	 - 	 -- 	 - -  

	

_____ 	 - _

--- 	teinpiating her flowers as she motlers 
 lwl

. 	 childhood for some strange $500 dollars for the original 	 .# 	S 	
__: _____= 	 -- 	 r- 	 -- 	 -- 	- 	 .-: 	_k•-'•1 

listened to the world tromping 	 place back in the soods 	frame building by selling seen 	 - 	 ¶. 	 I! 	 ___________________________ 	 _______  off to a new di4's work in 	"It's the beginning of the 	Leaning forward confiding1y, and 15-cent pencils with the 	---' 	

1 	 ______ 

	

, 	street below. 	 Good Samaritan Home that I Mother Wilson asked softly. 	
* 	 I _~ 

 

.- 
0 

 

	

A 	 go 	_ 	 As always, against the dull cherish most," Mother Wilson "You know 	what they 	 'i 	 1-7 	 ,; 	- = --- - I - 	- - 	 I . - ra - 
I 	 i 	 - 	t ' 	thud of heavy boots in deep explained. 	 thought ... ? " She paused 	 wow, sg;g~ 	__ 	- 	- 

sand as the men and women of 	 ' dramatically, then gave a 	 _: 	 I 	-_ 	= ~ - 	 t~t754 ,__ 
It  

	

leeful chuckle. -They thought 	viev also sol(l fish and 	. V 	
I . 	- 	 . 	 -, 	 . 	 I 	 I __

0-1

___ 	_________ 	

jobs in the vegetable wash the breezy 

I 	Sir trailed by 	U 	 ndkoran tree 
 yard of 

Iu 	
's crazy" She smothered her peanuts, held Saturda; night 	 - 	, ' 	 $

WiT  
	 1MM _ 	 __________ 

	

- 	 houses, Ruby could hear the 	
. 

 

, 	 el- 	 Inside the building her delighted laughter behind both fairs by the light of burning 	 - 	 __ 	-1 ff,  
-tf 1% 	 ., 	 " f 	 %_ 	S , 	 - 	. _* __= ~ 

	

I 	, 	A 	I 11, 	I " 
	 Young Charges were sleeping hands... Mother Wilson 	auto tires, and organized neigh- 	 - 	. 	- 	10 	 - -1 	

I 	- 	 - 
q 	 ;0P I 	__1 twop, 11 le'. 	i 	distressing wall of infants left 	 I 	1 1 I 	. 	- ;' 	4 . 	..'~ 	 # 

	

.: 	~ 	 %& 	I _% 	alone all day in the care of their Off the early afternOOn heat in described her awakening to the 	borhood wiener roasts to raise 	 .. 	% 	%* 	 it 	t 	- ' 	i 	 1. I 

 

;-: - 	__= 	 ~~ 	-- - 	 their rows of tiny cots. 	call of the Church of Our Lord 	money. 	 _ 

	

__ _ ~_ 	 sisters. 	 Jesus in an earnest, almost 	 4 	 . 	

- 

$ 	
' 	"Mama,"ahe'd say at break. her lap, a faraway expression urg 	 Wilson "Those were good 	4 	 .'. 	 ,

- - . 	 - 	 Hands folded peacefully in 	 ".1 	. 	 AI -

) 	 ________ 	 * - 	 1A#)I fast., "I can't stand the way steallngacrossherunllnedface 	"I could feel the solce of the 	times."

I, 	

i  
those babies cry, Mania." 	as she remembered back hall a Lord so close," she struggled to 	 . -- I) 	p 	 -_ 	

-

1. 
; 

	ar 
4WP: 

	

Today the children along 13th century, Mother Wilson mur. put the experience Into words. 	Times aren't so bad now, 	~\ 	I 	 - 	ra 	=_& 	 = - 	
Street and in the neighborhood mured her story. 	 "It was like  could feel the heat either. A week ago the WIlson., 	 SANFORD'S GOOD SAMARITAN 	

- 	 - 

	

RUBY LEE WILSON 	 nearby no longer cry all day 	It centered around a little from the voice on my face, 	burned the mortgage on the 	 - -- 	_

railroad track in the wake of Mother Jones' rapid pace. 	unheeded. The old and sick and lime-washed church hidden 	"I like opened up. I could see new Good Samaritan Home. homeless and unloved, and America up there all at one '!k 	 __ ____
___ 

-. 

	 11 -A

t t-i 
Mother Jones 	 Ever) now and then one of lonely no longer mark as the way back In the woods to the the Lord's sork in all things 	The solunteer teacher at Rest even a foreign exchange time Goodness knows W,w, 	 - - --- 1. 	

- 	 / 	 - 
down and tile children squinted "Come on, Ruby Lee," and a visit from a pastor's wife had stumbled across the place that church in the woods." 	certification next month. And gathered up under her wing. 	mine." 	 -_-.--~-_-_
The hot Florida sun beat them would pause and urge, only bright spot In their week a west of town. Mother Wilson And I knew I would ha% e tu go to Haven geLi her kindergarten student or two have been they talkabout -but they're all :, 	 - 	I 

	 _____ . 	
i 	 Z 

CHESS 	 L islature Qui*et On Consumer Pr 	 , \ 	 I-ol, 	 . I For Chess 	 . 	 1111~) 	 Ion 	A 	0 	 . I 	 _ 	 - 
., 
	 . 	~, 	 . 

BY JOSEPH MILL BORWN earlier 
b 

immortal 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fla (AP) 	Trask said the main push this 	that supplied housing for 12 	counsel under legislative con 	mission la - acts as a broad 	 -- 	 j 	_________ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

TheHeraidSenrices 	ogu ,u ov, a nomad 0 	
' 	 'I 	 ' " to 	 I w - 	 , i-= 	- 	 - - 

	

diverse passports, was the 	- Unless you live in a con- 	session was to better regulate 	minion Floridians. 	 Mo, -o represent consumers a 	wne11a1 	
A 	"4 L. I 	

- 

	

appears the Florida Legislature 	Procedures for mobile homes 	tie-down standards statewide 	A Companion measure, also 	-The Little FTC in one fell 	
.. 	 1. 	 - i~_ 	  __ .- - 	~ 	- . _.~7 _;_!F-_.~ '! 

	

Chess is reputedly the most Soviets' pride and joy in the 	dominium or mobile home, it 	the warranty and hapection 	One measure to set minimum 	PSC rate increase hearings. 	lawmakers say. 

 

dgsapw 

	

silent of games. This may be post-Revolution era. In 19 he 	 _ - 	 ~__t__ 

 

	

one reason why many women was refused entry at the Italian 	won't be doing much for you 	and cut out abuses in the con. 	hasalreadypmed both houses 	awaiting Senate action, would 	swoop covered a lot of abuso 	 - zf_~: - , - 	.  - 	: - __~ __ - __ - - ___ - 	.- - 	I --- - I 

	

prefer W*e, although biblical border to play at a tournament 	this year in the way of con- 	dominium industry. 	 and been signed into law by 	expand the PSC from t1wee to 	we have been seeing including 	 - 	- 	__ 	4, 

	

history reminds us that f4st in Merano unless he abandoned 	surner protection. 	 "nose two areas probably 	Gov. Reubin Askew. Several 	five members to ease the work. 	auto repairs, advertising and 	
- 	 A - 	 ~~__ 	:~~_,~~, 

there was the word. 	 his 	Russian 	passport. 	Compared to the 1973 session 	rank as the top categories we as 	House-passed measures in. 	load for existing commission. 	service contracts," Firestone 	 FREE ROCK CONCERT 
II' 	t

' 
- 	

' 
therefore,Apparently Boul 	 when the legislature passed a 	legislators still receive corn- 	volving factory inspections of 	ers. 	 said. 	 -. 	SUN, A rock group, all Lyman high School 	representing two families, are from left, Eddie tiiatL7ore a cn 	se 	thought for one or two 	landmark Unfair Trade Act, 	plaints about," Trask said, 	mobile homes and stiffer war- 	

Or consumer measures in 	However, Asst. Atty. Gen. 	 students, presented a free concert recently at 	Esch, Rick Duncan, Kenny Duncan, Rob Esch has been selected word has minutes. 	 Landlord Tenant Act and a 	The condominium bill, 	ranty requirements for dealers 	various stages in the legislative 	Rod Tennyson, who is charged 	 Lyman auditorium. The five-member group, 	and Ronnie Duncan 

	

come down from on high (FIDE In a telegram to Moscow, he 	package of land regulation laws 	requiring full disclosure in 	and manufacturers are pending 	
pipeline would permit phar. 	with prosecution of offenders, 

	

- the International Chess chose a few short but pertinent 	aimed at unscrupulous real es. 	purchase contracts, has passed 	in the Senate 	
macists to dispense drugs by 	says the legislature has failed 

	

Federation) about a new rule words to renounce his 	tate 551STfl&I, this session has 	both houses and has gone to 	
nsors say they are opti- 	generic names as a way to cut 	this year to come up with the •  

	

scheduled for the world citizenship on the assumption, 	rather quiet on the con- 	conference committee to Iron 	
misc that the Senate will act in 	prices, license small loan corn- 	necessary funding that will put 	 Pat'Dent   i 	'L 'L ives, Dies' For Students 

	

championship match in June, no doubt, that it was not as 	sumer front, 	 out dces 	
time for the bills to become law 	panies and require car and imp- 	real teeth Into the act. 	 I 1975. 	 Important as the necessity to 	

'There hasn't been as much 	I am very confident we are 	
this session. 	 pliance salesmen to supply in. 	 , 	

- 	 MIAMI (AP) - Despite the and falls. His heart beats. His Gordon says. "With the nuts and bolts," Gordon says. 
up on the first day of the match, whenever he chose. 	 Another major consumer bill, 	

their items would 

If Bobby fischer fails to show play chess wherever and
lation this year as last," says 	bill that will effectively reh,u. 
 for consumer legis- 	going to end up with a strong 	

forma tion on how much power 	lie said a proposal t supply 	 frantic efforts of a group of viens and arteries pulsate 	numnikin, we can put it all "We're putting in integrated state funds for each.of Florida's 
 declares FIDE, his title will be 	Some of the most memorable 	Sen. Alan Trask, 1)-Fort Meade 	late the industry,' says Sen. 	creating an advocate for the 	 state attorneys to hire con- 	 ppedical students, the patient's 	Harvey's nervous system is a together." 	 circuitry and improving the heart beat became steadily computer which enables him to 	Harvey also can be used by realibility. forfeited. The FIDE meeting words (especially in the light 	and chairman of the Senate 	George Firestone, D-Miami, 	Public Service Commission, 	One reason more extensive 	sumer counsels has been killed, 

was held in Amsterdam, but the latter-day events) were those 	Consumer Affairs Committee. 	prime sponsor of the measure 	cleared the House but it's fate is 	tviisumer legislation was not 	T"hat was really the key to 	I 	
weaker, his chest heaved one duplicate the murmurs, hisses, veteran doctors in the same 	"But I have high hopes this 

news 	dispatch 	caine, spoken at the prize-giving 	"But last year put us so far 	in the Senate, 	 less certain in the Senate. 	pushed this year was that the 	enforcing the Little FTC and WQ 	I 
. 	 la3t time and he died. 	thwiips and gurgles of 50 sepa- way astronauts and pilots use a concept can make a genuine 

Dr. Michael Gordon, an asso. rate heart ailments, both corn- flight simulator, enabling contribution to medical educa- 

	

significantly, out of Moscow. ceremonies of the 1964 Chessahead of the rest of the nation in 	In the mobile home field a 	The measure, which has 	1973 Unfair and Decepi.e 	lost the battle, Tennyson said. 	 date professor at the Univer- mon and rare, 	 physicians to study rare car- tion." There is something 	 this field, that all we had to do 	package of bills was introduced 	failed to pass the last three 	Trade Practices Act - modeled 	"it severely limits what we will 	- 	Of Miami School of 	The internal sounds f 	 d" 	 rhl,'k I 	U 

'.IJlIl)IWU&I 	 Turning 	 ." 	 -' " 
	 to better regulate the In1 	 would create a public 	after the Federal Trade Corn- 	be b' • • 	 . 	 o, a u1• 	 , 	Harvey was developed about those brave little words,, to the Soviet team the then 	W53 ut up U i05 	 reg 	e uus 	)ears, w 	 PU 	 a 	uO now. 	

cine, calmly advised the Mu- eased heart and the associat'.'4 seldom encounter. 	 manly through the cooperation as if by declaring Fischer a prime minister, Dave Ben- 

	

nonchampion will the Russian Gurion, explained in Rus'aln 	 dents where they had gone external movement of the 	"Even the most experienced of International Telephone and s 

	

ever make anybody else believe ("a language I haven't used for 	 - 	 chest, wrong and told them not to 	arteries and viens are cardiologist hasn't seen all dis- Telegraph Corp.  
it. Muhammad All was right to 58 years") that, while he was worry about the patient, who sychronized to within a fraction eases," Gordon says. "The " 	

Sims known to the students only of a second. 	 medical profession understands 
purse for a match with George the great world powers, he was 
claim the larger share of the happy the victors represented

TouGuy" 	Handl 'io ng Job Well as Harvey. 	 In the training of medical now that there must not only be 

	

Foreman. The latter may be the especially pleased that the 	 Harvey's death was nothing students, Harvey can be pro- certification of ph)sician Seminoles but   
champion on paper, but All Is world champion, Tigran 	By JOHN PINKERMAN 	the product of an Italian. the House Judiciary Corn- his notorious Essex County "clean" while many of those new to Gordon. Harvey has died grainmed to duplicate exactly recertification and continuing
the one Who draws the people. Petrcisian, was of a small nation 	7te Herald Services 	American ghetto of Newark and mittee, a group of 21 Democrats Democi-atic machine. iie was near his political base have cooperation from the ranking 

 committee. He has won full 	 before and he will die again. 	the symptoms of a patient cx- education." 	 u nc es "lie dies and I bring him back periencing heart failure or 	Gordon still considers Harvey  
world of chess. Despite the 	It was, said Ben,Gurion, an 	Circumstances have a way of tough streets of that neigh. evidence on the impeachment DeCarlo, a convicted ex- 	But, mostly he has been Edward 	Hutchinson 	of 

And that's the way It is in the (Armenia). 	 his background has been of the and 17 Republicans sifting linked with Angelo (Gyp) gone to jail. 	 Republican member, Rep. 	 to life," says Gordon, 37. 	demonstrate the step-by-step as experimental, and plans to 	SIONDAY NIAY20 
silent struggle over the board, example of the superiority of elevating some men to fill a big borhood and even tougher of President Nixon. 	 tortionist, but nobody could anonymous in the House, just Michigan, arW he has shown 	

Harvey is a life-like manikin transition of a healthy heart dispatch models of the manikin 	Beef A ROM 
chess is a universe of words, quality, and he reminded his job. Peter W. Rodino is one of streets of an adjacent black 	The seniority system gave 	 developed by Gordon to train into a diseased organ. 	to medical schools at the Mayo 	Green Peas 
some of thein quite poetic. At a guests that'*e are also a small those men. 	 ghetto. 	 Rodino this job and the fact that 	1 	r 	

- , now rising to the promise his courage and skill in his Job, 	 medical students and doctors to 	"In the ideal teaching situ- Clinic, Georgetown University, 	Applesauce 

	

tournament in Netanya, Israel, nation that has existed for 4,= 	 We 	
., 	

mother saw In him in early repudiating the obKmrvaUon of 	 .4diagnose heart ailments. 	 Emory University and Duke 

	

Rodino, to be 65 on Juivt 7, is He has been in Corigress over he got it caused some to repeat 	r 	I  

	

childhood (she died when he one House member that, 	0 	
ation, you have a patient with 	 Juice Bars 

the 	mayor welcomed the years by virtue of its quality." 	 years and has been what the an often said criticism of the 	o, 	- ' -
was four). "Peter needs looking "Frankly, Peter is scared to 	

And while Harvey may be a an interesting problem, a within tile next 9 to 12 months 	Rolls, Milk. Butter 
players to his city which he 	 British would call a "back system by which length of 	

- 	 robot, he's certainly no dummy. teacher with a bent for teaching for evaluation. - 	after, but he's going to amount death." 	
IlLS soft, flesh-like chest rises and a student who is curious," 	'We're still working out the 	TUESDAY MAY 21 referred to as "hostess" (not 	LODZ. POLAND-1907 	

ipS 

	

bench" representative, one service alone decides who 	 to something," she said. 	
Also he has found a way to 	 -- ----- --_--_- "host") of a great event 	 G Rotlewl 	 fill 	seldom seen and almost never heads the important corn 	 In "amounting to something" 

keep ' peace In 	 _____ 	_ 	

W 
Hamburger on Bun A famous example of the 	Akiba Rubinstein 	 heard Until recently he was a mittees in Congress The 1972 

a tournament in Carlsbad, In 	DECLINED" 	Stopped ,,%
- 	 in the highly charged In- 	

family" 
 P Pe8 	a comm 	

- 	 ______ 	 Buttered torn appropriate words occurred at 	QUEEN'S GAMBIT 	 member of the "Tuesday primary defeat of Rep 	
- 	 estigation of the Nixon 	that 

	

iflCiuue5 wild 	 p 	
Broccoli - 	-_ 

 

	

through Thursday Club." This Emanuel Celler, veteran 	 I 
 1901. The brilliant Akiba 	

• 	 group includes eastern House Judiciary chairman, thrust
. 	

Baked Dessert (OaL-,Peanut founded his critics and friends 	
assachetts and Elizabeth 	

- 	- 	
Butteri 

	

Rubinstein needed only a draw 1. P94 	 P-Ql Hermit  f members from New York, Rodino Into the committee's 	
- -- alike with Ids 

caution, his Holtzman of Brooklyn I 	' 	 f 	V - 	 - 	 foils, milk, Butter against the mediocre Heinrich 2. N-KB3 	 P.K3 	 Pennsylvania and New Jersey leadership. 	 patience, his compassion 
and arch Re bli 	

p ussuc 	.. 	- 	 - 	- 

	

Wolf to win the tournament; a 3. P-K3 	 P-QB4 	 , 
* 	 who ride the train to 	The self-educated tough guy 	

- 	 his willingness to compromise. as ia 
David 	

c conservatives 	 - 	--- 	

' 	 WEDNESDAY MAY22 

	

loss would give the first prize to 4. FBI 	 N-QB3 	OCHOPLE, Fla. (AP) - 	Washington on Tuesday from Newark (he obtained his 	 -. - It had been expected that he 	. I 	
O IIJLUIIflS and 	 - 	 - Hungary's Geza Maroczy. 	5.N-B.3 	 hermit of the Everglades says morning and head back home law degree from the New ,, 	 - f,4 would ride roughshod over the 	"'ies Wiggins of Orange : 	 - - - 	 _-- 	

Pizza Understandably enough, 6.PxBP 	 BiP heno longer feels free to skinny Thursday afternoon
Maroczy had a few words of 7. P-QR3 	 dip in his canal to he's put his

. 	Jersey Law School) has fooled 	 17 committee in the most County, California. 	 - 	
_-1 	 Green Beans 

- advice for Wolf. ("Play with S. P-QN4 	 893 home up for sale and plans 10 might prepare himself for fame who felt he was a nobody, ex- 	 4 	He has not done so. 	proving what we like to think is : 	- - 
	 I 	- 	

-- 	 --r - 	 - 	J
Cole Slaw 

ello With Fruit 

	

courage!") But after 15 moves 9. B-N2 	 move deeper Into the swamp, and awesome responsibility. cept perhaps a most partisan of 	
ITII'f 't1)INO 	E*cept for a few procedural possible with all men born In 	I 	 - 	/ 	- 	 - 	 -i 	 Rolls, Milk, Butter 

	

Ile got cold e't 2nd offered 	 Itsgettmngtoopqjbljchere, 	Now, however, he has the 1)einocrats. 	 votes in the early organization the American tradition. 	 T- - 	
= 	 ______ 

1. 
Rubinstein a d'aw. Sur. 11 	 pp sas Leon Wtiilden 	The fame and he is handling his 	H
prisingly, the latter rejected it 12. BxP 	 P-QU4 people are beginning to drive e has fooled those who make any criminal conduct phase of the Judiciary Corn- Regardless of background and 	 ' 	 THUIthDAY MAY23 

	

and ordered Wolf to play on 13 B-Q3 	 fil awesome resporilbility far sought unsuccessfully tc stick. He still li 	five blocks mittee's investigation, Rodino reputation, he is rising to the 	 0 , 	 j 	 ;~ __ ~_ 	 - __ I 	I R-QI e crazy.., 	better than anyone ever discredit him by linking him from the ghetto where he was has found a way to bring alniost OCCUBion of an extremely - 	Tuna Salad tion In 
 

	

passed up a chance to win. 15 0-0 	 N-K4 with an engineering degree,
Soon' thereafter Rubinstein 14. Q-K2 	 B-N2 	WIdWen, a nauve Floridian Imagined. He is the chidmizin of with New 

	

ft 	 - 
	

-  ia'j 
	Whipped Potatoes 
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Lntead, he swept up the pieces 16. NiN 	 BLN miioed into the swamp=" )ears 
an 

	

	 aw. 17. P-84 	 0, built'a clapboardd declared the game a dr, 	 shack
_________________________________ _____________________________________________ 	 . 	

- 	I 	'! 	- 	 Baked Dessert B-132 Rg 
 and filled in much of his 1~-acre 	 . 
 

	

"Min't you see the win?" W IS. P-K4 	 QR-Bl 	 Commission Can't Ban Tars  - 	____  - 	
- 	 r 	 ' 	 cypress head to form a garden 	 I 	

3RINC2CIRC  PK N N 	 I - 	- 	 -

admirers asked tin 
replied 
 19 P K.i 	

B-N3ch of rare plants ano flowers 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The which set up the commission a 	/I' 	 W 	
I- RI[)AY MAY21 Of 	

"Bu t 	
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will It, not when he with it. 	23.PxQ 	 R47 	
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Editorial 

Gurney Owes 

Truth To People 
We have been following with to federal housing contracts. 

more than casual Interest the 	All this is, of course, very 
appearance of one of our United Interesting coming as It does on 
States Senators, Ed Gurney, the heels of accusations of 
before various Grand Juries illegal activities on the part of 
around the state. 	 Florida's education corn. 

Sen. Gurney proved to be missioner, insurance corn-
something less than a dogged missioner, comptroller and, 
seeker of the truth during the depending on tomorrow's 
Watergate hearings. His per- headlines, Heaven knows who 

lormance hasn't improved else. 
much of late. 	 We have enough faith In this 

Just as he seemed more in. country's system of justice to 
terested in protecting President feel confident that all these 
Nixon and his associates during charges will eventually be 
the hearings he now seems sorted out and Sen. Gurney 
more Intent on saving himself exonerated or convicted on the 
than taking the people of basis of the evidence uncovered 
Florida Into his confidence. 	and presented to a jury of his 

He proclaims his Innocence peers. (We say we are confident 
almost daily but, curiously, justice will be served because, 
declines to discuss In any detail in the wake of Watergate and 
just what lk, cmisiders hiLn.sli Agnew it is becoming in- 
innocent of. 	 creasingly difficult to find a 

Although the case hasn't prosecutor willing to look the 
come to trial the senator has other way when there is even a 
admitted receiving — and suspicion of wrong-doing on the 
failing to report — compaign part of any pttlbic official). 
contributions when he was not a 	But until that process runs its 
candidate. 	 course we think Sen. Gurney 

That's a rather technical owes the people of Florida an 
charge which, we are willing to answer to a very simple 
concede, 	could 	have question: 
represented a problem for the 	"What happened to the - 	-__ 

Civil Rights ' 	
- 	

Jack Anderson 
Gets Over It 

/- :1' 

i 
_. 

, Kiassen's Strategy 
'The Hump 	

il, V 	---- rr 	(l)9rIl. 1114. b (Ritid Pvilvrr Snd,tiI,. 

By DON OA 'Y 

The Herald Services 
Because she happened to be 

listed first in a civil rights suit 

	

	WASHINGTON - At the instigation of the White House, 
filed by 32 other plaintiffs in Postmaster General Ted Klassen held off postal rate Increases 
Topeka, Kan., Linda Brown's during the 1972 campaign in order to avoid stirring up voter4 

discontent against President Nixon. name was to become a 
Instead, Klassen cut back on postal workers and caused a 

household word in America in 
slowdown of the mails. This developed into a mail debacle after the mid-1950s. 	
the election, with Christmas deliveries stacked up days behind 

It was on May 17, 1954, 
that schedule and postmasters all over the country dumping mail on the U.S. Supreme Court handed 

each other. down its unamimous and 	
Yet when Klassen was hauled before the Senate Post Office 

historic decision in Brown vs. 
Committee in early 1973 to explain the postal foul-up, he blamed it 

Hoard of Education, ruling th
at all on lila zeal to cut costs. He deliberately misled the Senate by 

'in the filed of education the failing to mention the deal he had made with the White House 
tot doctrine of 'separate but equal' slash the posta l force rather than raise postage prices. 

has no place. Separate 	Klassen played political pattycake with the President's 
educational facilities are campaign aides, despite the fact that the Posta l Service had been 
inherently unequal." 	reorganized as an independent agency for the specific purpose of 
Twenty ears alter Linda removing it from politics. 

Brown won the right not to have 	In the past, the Post Office had often operated as a political 
to walk si blocks to catch a bus irir of the President. But under the reorganization, it was sup-
to take her another 15 blocks to posed to be totally free of White House control, much less political 
an all.black elementary school, mf h ra' P 
Topeka, ai well a utlicc t1L 	Tue story of how Klas.scn put politics ahead of postal service 
in the nation, is again in trouble is told in a secret White house memo. He was summoned before 
with the courts and the John Ehrlichman, then the White house domestic chief. The 
government precisely because secret meeting was also attended by White House efficiency 
of this hard-won right of black expert Fred Malek, whose job was to gear government action to 
children to attend the schools getting President Nixon re-elected. 
nearest their homes — and 
again because such schools are 	Reporting on the meeting in an April 17, 1972, memo, Malek 

usually all black, 	 described a plan to "cut the summer employment program and 

The issue now is not that of put a freeze on hiring" at the Postal Service. This would save the 

busing to preserve segregation money (hat otherwise would have necessi ta ted a rate rise, it was 

but busing to promote in. agreed. 
"It was the combined judgment of the assembled group," 

-MAIM tegration. 	
wrote Malek, that this "course of action was within the range of iw,.ij or IAJ,LMJ or ii,uuo 	 "All set to drop anchor, Uncle!" 	 Not everyone considers this political 

acceptability." 
paign committee as such, 	collected in his name?" 	

to be progress. Of course, he could have 	After all the people of Florida 	
The persistence of "de facto" 	He reported that (he freeze on hiring should result in a 

ordered the money returned to have entnsted to Sen. Gurney reduction by attrition of 5,000 to 6.000 employes per month for the 
his benefactors, but that would one of the highest honors In its segregation resulting from the next 5-6 months." While tie realized this "substantial number" 
have been Asking a lot of any powe, to bestow on One man. Tape Transcripts Ruin nation's housing patterns, as would cut into 

services, he argued this "would seem preferable to 
politician, most of whom would 	Is it asking too much that we 	 distinguished from the "de a rate increase.

"jte" segregation that has been consider their campaigns expect this man to at least tell 
abolished from the law, is only 	Malik suggested another meeting "in about three months to 

possessed the only key to Fort money? We'll be satisfied with 
under-financed If they us what happened to the Nixon    lS Moral Authority 	one of the things blacks point to assess progress and to determine actions and their political 
Knox. 	 that for the moment and let theS

y 	

as evidence that they are still consequences." Three months later, the hiring freeze had crip-  
It is at this point that the story senator make his own case with 	 far from achieving first-class pled the Postal Service, mail deliveries were bogging down and WILLIAM A. RUSHER 	story under that stirring impact on Mr. Nixon's chances citizenship. 	 Klassen was making speeches about how he was cutting costs. gets a little confusing. Sen. the various grand juries. 	

The Herald Services 	headline carried the by-line of of serving out his tem. We may  Gurney has always used the 	 It now seems clear that the two ace reporters of the dismiss as pious hypocrisy 

	

Despite tremendous civil 	lie didn't mention tnat the sole purpose of his economies was 
figure of $100,000 when 	 rights gains by blacks in the to prevent a postage stamp increase, which postal technicians  
dicusslng this little °'- 	 chief damage done by the tape Chicago "Tribune" press much of the shock expressed in past two decades, many of them wanted in January 1973. Under the law, this would have required 
Lam Williams, of Orlando, the 	

Department of Nothing House Judiciary Coymittee is this: According to a leak from tone of conversations in the true equality is stiU a long way Of course. the price of mailing a first class letter W rww gone up 

transcripts turned over the service. It boiled down to Just recent days at the low moral 
exist on paper only. In practice, an announcement a few weeks before the November 1972 election. 

Gurney fund raiser now doing Surprises Us Anymore: A not to President Nixon's legal the House Judiciary Corn- Oval Office. The talk of off. time after admitting to par- headline In a Florida position, but to his personal mittee, presidential counsel St. politicians when they let their 	it Is difficult to measure the from eight to 10 cents.  tldpatlonina$10,000bribe, has newspaper: "Goldwater Sees moral authority. It is no ac- Clair, in a confidential brief, hair down 
bears very little actual state of racial progress 	Footnote: Malek told us he "attended the (secret) meeting as placed the figure at 1375,000, 	

Dirigible As Air Ship Of cident that is is Nixon, and his had called the committee's resemblance to dinner-table in America today. In the field of an observer, just to learn what the postal plans were." A 1 And then there's the question Tomorrow," 	
special counsel St. Clair, who is staff mistaken for having chatter in a well-run vicarage, school desegregation, the South spokesman for Klassen told my associated Les Whitten that of whether Gurney or those 	

Well. Barry's improving, now calling for the im- "suggested" in secret session and Mr. Nixon, as revealed in now leads the nation with ap- Klassen had actually blocked a White House move to add extra 
fluence MMM when It own 19th Century already.

Close to him did a little in- He's made it an the way to the peachment proceedings to 91  that Nixon may have learned of the transcripts, Is no worse In proximately half of its black summer workers and had decided on the freeze well before the 
forward. Meanwhile the Gordon Liddy's spy plans in an this respect than many of his students a t t e n d I n g controversial meeting with Ehrlichman and Malek. The President's political foes are April 4, 1972 conversation, the predecessors in the White predominately white schools, spokesman denied Kiassen's actions were designed to further the 
reduced toleaking stories about tape of which the committee house—or than most of the The national figure is only Nixon campaign. From 	Th e Mailbag 	"racial slurs" In the transcripts doesn't yet have, but wants, 	members of the House and 

about 36 per cent. Yet along the 	
WASHINGTON WHIRL: Richard Sprague, the crusading and speculating about precisely 	By the time the "Tribune's" Senate, who may soon be called way, many black educator, In which "(expletive)" was headline writer got around to upon to Judge him. But he was the South lost their jobs with the 

U.S. attorney who believes in going after the top man in a
criminal conspiracy, successfully prosecuted former mine Editor 	 application is 1.7 grams actual "(deleted)." No critic would composing his three-column foolish enough to record his closing of black schools, and 

The Herald 	 mires per acre with the waste two seconds on such side head for the story's carry-over remarks, and unlucky enough they were not hired by white 
workers boss Tony Boyle for murder. Now Sprague has linLshed *
reading the White House transcripts. His case against Boyle, he Sanford, Fla. 	 remaining I'i 	 issues if he had any better shots on page 23, he was apparently to get maneuvered into a corner schools 

Dear Sir: 	 consisting of corncob grits and in his locker, 	 calming down, for it asserts where he had to release tran- 	Statistics show blacks con told us, wasn't as strong as the evidence implicating President 
3 editorial on the 	 To judge by the way theyLast Week 	 soybean oil. Rates hi&r than 	 merely: HOUSE PROBERS ocripts of them. All this has tinuing to Ing 

in such categories the Senate Watergate Committee's Investigation of presidential 

	

. 	Nixon in the Watergate coverup...The White House is obstructing 
Imported fire ants contained this are a violation of Federal exaggerate the strictly legal INDICATE NIXON KNEW OF caused some sober and as income, years of schooling pal Bebe Rebozo. 

Aides have produced written authority from the suggestions 	or 	recom- law. 	 case against Nixon, the media SPY PLAN. 	 sophisticated defenders of the completed and representation President, claiming executive privilege and directing them not to mendation.s that are met- 	 too must be painfully aware of 	Even that Is an exaggeration, President to wonder whether, In 
where there are only a few Its essential feebleness. On May of course, for it Implies that the so doing, he has not wounded in the professions, and to lead in testify about crucial matters. The President's secretary, Rose 

others like unemployment and Mary Woods, and brothers, Donald and Edward, have also possibly illegal. I realize that 
feetive, Im ractical, and (Villa mounds present, about a 15, for example, the Chicago "indication" was based on himself mortally. 	 substandard housing — while at delayed responding to Senate subpoenas. Apparently, the White these suggestions were made 	 "Tribune"spoonfulofMlrexbaltahouldbe "" (which a few days something concrete. "HOUSE 	There is a perfectly proper 
stress a point, but nevertheless 

	

	 the same time showing House strategy is to hold back until the committee goes out of 
without disturbing it. The ants 
scattered around the mound earlier had called for Nixon's PROBERS SUSPECT" would and Indeed necessary gap significant improvement in all business next May 28... feel that the public should have 	 resignation) printed the have been far more correct, between the way we expect our these areas. 

the correct information, 	will pick It up and take it into following four-column headline What 	Chicagoans 	read, high magistrates to act in 	It is, in some ways, a matter
on page 1: HOUSE 

IM- however, was a flatly false public and the way we permit of whether one views the cup of fered to bet anyone at Duke Ziebert's restaurant S5,00o the other 
I have no intention of going their nest. Disturbing the 

	Rep. Otto Passman, t)-la., the old House curmudgeon, of- 
into the pros and cons of a mound will cause the 	to PEACH M E NT ST A F F headline over a story composed them to behave in private. if civil rights as half full or half night that the House won't impeach President Nixon. Passman control or eradication program scatter mci ignore the bait. PRESENTS EVIDENCE of moondusi 	 this difference represents a empty, whether one sees the told us afterwards that he was joshing, that he wouldn't bet more requested by some of the When there are numerous NIXON KNEW OF SPY PLAN. 	Still, the dubious value of the hypocrisy, it is one commended level as stagnant or falling or than 35 cents on anything. But he swore, sans $5,000, that the legislators. The agency mounds over a large area 	"Evidence," mind you. So. I transcripts as "evidence" by the long experience of rising, and, if rising, how last President will be exorieratd ... The White House placed an order a responsible for administering broadcast application will reflected, they really have the aside, it is impossible to mankind. "Assume a virtue, if one believes it ought to be few days ago for electronic parts suitable for tape recorders or this program Is requesting provide more effective control goods on the old boy at last, eh? disregard, and dangerous to you have it not," wrote rising, 	 other electronic devices. But the parts, unhappily, will arrive too funds for only a control Since Mires has little residual 	

Well, no, not exactly. The underrate, their negative Shakespeare. 	 Perhaps the best measure of late to correct the inaudible, and unintelligibles in the famous p program with landowners effect, ants can rapidly move 	 civil rights progress in America White house transcripts... 

type of effective control areas. The Environmental 	
is the change in peoples' at. 	A secret White House memo shows that not all civil servants 

bearing part of the cost. Some back In from surrounding 

program is necessary and it Protection Agency does allow it is on this that all future paign aides in 1972. When aide David Cahill tried to put the bite on 
ByRAYCROMLEY 	 govern.  

progress will depend. 	 Cost of fAving official Dich Cheney for campaign funds, Cheney 
The Herald Se'Ices 	when laced with a crisis. 	ment' water. 

	

	
Today, none but a tiny core of was so irritated that he complained to Nixon campaign 

Watergate now is not 

to do it. The approved rate of wtwreitwfllnotenterbodiesof 

	the fanatics still preaches the headquarters. "Dick felt someone should be aware of this ac-  
The Imported fire ant is no 	We are all idealists— matter of first importance, 11CC 	In this country, the ability to 	inherent inferiority of blacks. tivity," states the memo. 

Letters 	 longer a problem Just for the Republicans, Democrats, what constitutes grounds for lead and to enforce the law 	Prejudice and discrimination

exist, and probably always will _____________________________________________ 

	

cattleman or agricultural Independents, conservatives, Impeachment. What is of depends not on power, but on 	
exist to some degree. But the 	 .Q worker. Some urban arn,,have liberals and n1lddle-of-ti. preeminent concern is whether our willingness to follow. This is 

Letters to the editor are become heavily infested, In. roaders. 	 Mr. Nixon, can do his job 	 vast majority of white 
true whether we are discussing 	

Americans supports, at least rays welcome. 	 cluding portions of Seminole 	It Is essential for us to believe ligl of bow we see him now the President, the Supreme 	
paMi%'eI' the ideal of equality. 	

BERRY'S WODO 
Theysbouldbeas brief as Cowlty.Thus itiabecoming we are led by men o(tilgh since he has given us his CoIirt,COngressor the Con. 	

Andinthelightoffourcen. 

	

possible and slgned to the more of a humaia health and standards, however they may thought.s on thousands of feet of stitution itself (witness the 	
tune, of black-white relations Identity of the writer can be safety problem than just an act. 	 tape. 	 failure of Prohibition. 	
in America, that is progress. 'rri fled by The Herald,  d, 	economic one, what 	eecici 	When we look at the soul of a 	

Will he be able to attract first- 	 If the majority remains It is not necessary that a most at this time is a level- president, as revealed in 	
rate men and women to office 	The question thus is has Mr. 

oblivious to the very real 

I 
writers name appear In print headed approach by all con.. privateconversatlons, and f 	 Nixon lost his power to govern? andholdthem?Twoofmyclose 	I believe the published inequality that still prevails, It 	j and It will be withheld If so cerned to provide an effective vepeated evidence of self- frie

nds, both loyal, lifelong, 	 _______________ is not necessarily due to con- 	 __..' 	

,,,,, 	___f 	 I requested, 	 method to solve this problem as serving pettiness and a lack 
of high-echelon Republicans, have private conversations of 	 _____ 

Presidents Roosevelt, Kennedy scious Pr 	but because Letters should deal with economically as possible. 	principle, with no offsetting hint 
recently refused tempting or Johnson might well have most white, honestly believe 	 -.1.!i-_CL.M Issues and net personalium 	 of human concern for others

, White house posts that court decisions like Brown 
F. 

The Herald reserves the right 	 Frank J. j 	we all stand a little less tall. 	 ken equally appalling. But 	
vs. Board of Education have 

poses all letters prior to 	 amount 	of 	financial federal bw'earcracy, difficult dealing with the only President 	
'fl 	of course, puts the 

to edit for clari&atlon pur- 	County Extension 	 We will tolerate a certain 	witi he be able to lead the these men are gone. We are 
solved the problem. 	

1 
I 	- 6 

publication. 	 (Editor's Note: Thanks for dishonesty—but not cynical for all Presidents even in the we have. (The morals of an 
The Herald also reserves the the technical dzrIfjeatlon. We amorality or a lack of sen 	 burden of continued progress on best of times? 	 Edward M. Kennedy will be a 

blacks. But that, fairly or tin- 	 ____ right to re'ret any letters we still think dumping poison from 	sitivity to what is considered 	Will he have that cooperation legitimate issue in 1976.) 	
f• 	is where it has ala',s I 	dtr libele.a or s1a.deruus. 	airplanes is absurd. 	 d €ot 	;r 	hdktu 	h'1 	frn ( 'ft.s r1t'cesary for 	
been', 

000NESBURY by Garry Trudeau 	tth tlLfllri'i irUi 	To paraphrase Jefferson, the 	 f)ji4 
(/ nrIt of .ntrnIitv i 	tDr,i 	

1 
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1W 	 iopian Fa ine Cri'a tt"cal But Food Alod Is He/ ing 

By RIFAT ALWL 	At two emergency centers in 	Huts seven and eight are for fatalities at the camp have the (amine zone thanks to the, showing their excitement, To 	When the word spread that and cartridge in his hut. Lw 

	

The Herald Services 	widely separated areas of the adults. Like the children, they fallen to about two a month, 	help of the Federal Republic of them the helicopter means food and medical supplies had and order? sprawling province, Bati and lie listlessly on mats spread on 	I saw more than one proof Germany — it takes but a hope." 	 come to Arabati, patients 	'Oh, no," he said. "The WOLIO PROVINCE, Ethk)- Arabati, I saw for myself how the dirt floor, breathing skele- that, for most, the relief effort dizzying half-hour. 	 The spearmen quickly flocked in from all around, 	drought hit the region's wild pia — Along with its other tough things are for the drought tons wrapped in woolly has worked. The day I visited 	Luftwaffe M. Sgt. Roland unloaded cases of medicines 	 animals as hard as It hit the ha-' troubles, Ethiopia is now suf- victims and the national and in- blankets. 	 the camp some 50 children were hloll, former personal hell- and ran them toward the camp. 	Atone time the German team man population. The animals fering the worst drought in its ternational relief workers who 	For all the horror of the noisily playing ball. A few copter pilot to former West At Arabati there are no metal was treating 50 outpatients and prowl everywhere for food. 
' 	

history and this dusty province have come to help them, 	place, the people at Bati are the weeks before, the camp au- German Chancellor Willy houses, Just a scattering of 120 inoatients. Part of the treat. Someone has to scare them lies in the heart of the famine 	Bati, 250 miles north of Addis "lucky" of the district. They thorities told me, they were as Brandt, swung the chopper thatched huts; no communal ment was the feeding of a corn- area. 	 Ababa, is nothing mere than a walked as much as 50 miles to weak and listless as those in over, around and between kitchen, only a few U-shaped pound made of wheat flour,  According to Gov. Gen. cluster of corrugated metal reach this forlorn haven. First 
Legesse Bezou, deaths In Wollo huts in the middle of nowhere, they lived off their remaining 	IF 	 06  

(I 

_________ fireplaces. 	 a protein concentrate. 	 ________ province alone since the Yet, it represents "home," and cattle, then their seeds for 

stones that serve as cooking dried skim milk, and "curate," 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	 Despite it shabby appear- 	"But we never had enough 	 ________ 

ance, Arabati is a medical food or medicine for everyone," 	
71 	j drought began early last year even luxury, to some 1,700 planting, finally, leaves and 	 _______ 

are numbered In scores of emaciated drought victims, grass. 	 OF i 	camp, one of six staffed by West Dr. Brinkman said. "Only the 
V thousands. 	 most of them women and 	"Yes, believe it or not, they

1. 
__________ ______ 	

German doctors arid nurses, 	acute cases could be treated. 

and relief Food," he told me in 	Bati is one of the shelter when word spread that there 
4 	Dessie, the provincial capital. centers set up by the Ethiopian was a camp that could give 	- 	 . - 	

/ 
/ 	

wards for patients afflicted selves." 

"We've received a lot of help children. 	 all got here on their two feet 	
__________ 	 Four tents serve as hospital The rest had to fend for them- 	 -, 

Alum 

	

,_ 	dysentery. 	 gulping it down. The death rate 	.' 

"But the difficulties of government for the undernour- them shelter and at least  with such diverse maladies as 	Many of the people, almost all 
distributing it have been ished inhabitants of the something to eat," said Assat _______________ 

__________Wollo is almost completely misery, by no inearis ended, servant who runs the camp. 	_____ 	

marasmus, kwashiorkor, nomads, chewed stalks of 

__________ 	

tuberculosis, malaria, sorghwnor pounded it between enormous," 	 surrounding region. Their Belal, the lawyer-turned-civil. pneumonia, 	typhus and stones into a powder before 
without roads and much of the was compounded initially by 	"During the worst of the 
terrain Is wild and riiountajn- lack of hwnan foresight, 	drought we had 3,000 here. You 	 . 	

S
I 41W

urrounded by mountains, was 300 per thousand among 
Arabati sits on the upper fringe adults and adolescents, twice

I. ous. 	 "We never had a disaster of can imagine our difficulties. 	 . 	 , 	 of the drought area. To the that for infants when the camp 	(' 	. 	. 

''Just getting the relief 	such magnitude before,'' a Now most of the men, c ho 	,. 	 . 	 .' 	 . 	
. 	 'uth stretches a vast desert. was set up last April. Thanks to Supplies to the emergency government spokesman told seemed to recover quickest, are 'M . Before the drought, Arabati the Germans, It l.a now down to 	NIWI me h1w II lUau 

	

V 	 " V 	 19 was the market for some o) three or four deaths a day. 	 CIltrIi LW Cilf.SlM 
centers has been our biggest me. "We were caught corn- out looking for work or hope to ,, 	 ' 	

were 80 reed-walled huts and 	The German medical relief 	" Cl" 

problem," Bezou said. 	pletely by surprise. We weren't till their fields again — if the 	S,,,, 	-* -s - 	It:,) $te' It's e.a;ry by's SI pre neighboring villages. There 	 m. t,a,s t.siu.g ii ,ew, w Through 	food-for-work ready for anything like this, rains ever come." 	 . 
schemes using international And we admit it." 	 When the sufferers reached 

Bati the food aid, a road network is now 	At Bati, the famine victim DROUGHT VICTIM CLINGS TO MOTHER 	350 people here then. Nowthere operation for the Ethiopian 

	

y were so weak that the 	 are Just 28 huts, a few occupied drought and resultant famine 	 . being built and the number of are separated into different adults were given only baby hut six. 	 jagged peaks that poke up to by the German medics, and 150 was launched by Stern emergency centers is being groups according to age and Food, the children a fraction of 	"You must remember that 6,000 feet. 	 people. 	 magazine and later taken over to. M., 
I 
	from 23 to 70. Still, varying degrees of undernour- their normal diet. Their the people here represent the 	Sgt. Roll brought the craft 	Because of the herculean by the West German govern- the going is anything but easy, 	ishinent and malnutrition. Hut digestive systems could not district's fittest," Mr. Belai down in a whirlpool of dust and transport difficulties of largely ment. 

	
xiwaie 

The 	United Nations lists six is packed with children, have handled anything more said. "They made it here under dozens of diminutive warriors, roadless Wollo province, there 	
SOUTHERN 111P

Ethiopia as among the 25 They look at you without substantial. 	 their own power. A great many spears in hand,came running, was no food in Arabati during 	Zain Ahmed, a graduate of "least-developed of the devel- curiosity — eyes dulled with 	Nor (lid all succeed in making didn't," 	 "Don't worry," a German my stay, But Drs. Agnes Brink- the University of Beirut, is the oping nations" and Wollo is one despair, their arms and legs the adjustment from starvation 	Overland it is all but impos. doctor said. "The spear- man, general practitioner, and Ethiopian official in charge of 	
AIR 

of 	the country's poorest 	bone-thin, stomachs swollen big to relative plenty. The initial sible to reach Arabati from shaking is just their way of 	Elke Thumser, pediatrician, the Arabati Camp. 	 OF SANFORD INC 
ICONMAPLEAVE 

province's, 	 with hunger. 	 ds'ath rate was 20 a nay. Now Rti, liv helicopti'r -- on duty in giving a friendly welcome and 	had similar stories to tell. 	I asked him why he had a rifle 11 
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Parallels Of Johnson Impeachment In 1868 
hi the President crazy, or the subsequent impeachment and conviction on legal had become desperate for the Nixon, has asked to do.) 	moving Stanton violated the only drunk? I'm afraid his was political, 	 grounds? 	 lit-publican, and the House 	In January, 1868, the law, Congress insisted, and doings will make us all favor 	Today, however, lawyers i.m- 	Will the 1974 spring elections Judiciary Committee in Febru- Congress authorized the called this a "high crime or Impeachment."— 1867 editorial mersed in the Nixon impeach. and the modern addition of ary began an investigation into Judiciary Committee to reopen misdemeanor" which is the in Boston Daily Advertiser 	nwnt proceedings refer to a public opinion polLs inspire his grounds for impeachment. its impeachment inquiry, but on constitutional ground for im. 

study of the Johnson impeach. own party to turn against him to Johnson handed Congress a Feb. 10, jurisdiction was trans- peachment. By BENJAMIN SHORE 	ment published last year by save its political hide? 	clearcut issue with his an- ferred to the Reconstruction The Herald Services 	Michael Les Benedict, a history 	Scholars will have to wait nouncernent in August that he Committee. 	 But Johnson's lawyers would 
professor at Ohio State Uni- until later this year for the had asked for the resignation of 	 argue that a president's term WASHINGTON — There are versity, who writes: 	 answers. If the blouse votes for Lincoln's secretary of war, 	Johnson again made things was conditional upon his filling I 111 	a few historical and possibly 	"Historians should view the impeachment (July is said to be Edwin Stanton, a central figure easier for the pro-impeachment it, and that presidential ap- legal parallels between the im- trial ofimpeachment for what it a likely time) and triggers a in carrying out Reconstruction Faction when, on Feb. 21, he pointments ended when the peachment efforts directed by was: not as an attempt by a Senate trial, the verdict should policies, 	 removed Stanton. 	 appointing president was voted the Congress in 1867 and 1868 violent majority to remove an be rendered by November, and 	In December, 1867, after II 	That same day, the Senate out of office, resigned or died. 

toward I'residcnt Andrew innocent president for partisan the parallel-makers can then go months of investigation, the approved a "sense of the 
Johnson and those aimed at reasons but as one of the great to work. 	 . 	 Judiciary Committee recoin- Senate" resolution accusing 	This would be the legal argu- 
President Nixon today. 	legal cases of history, in which 	In the meantime, a quick mended impeachment, but the Johnson of violating a con- ment upon which Johnson's 

The atmosphere 106 years American politicians demon- review of the Johnson impeach- resolution was defeated by the gressional statute. 	 Senate trial would turn, and 
ago was decidedly emotional strated the strength of the mnent and trial indicates where full House. 	

The next day, the House Re 	
argument made difficult by the 

and political, as the Boston nation's democratic Institutions stme comparisons may be 	Although the committee's construction Committee 	
law's language having been 

voted editorial typified. Johnson's by attempting to do what no one m 	 deliberately fuzzed to win con- made and other cannot, 	records are not precise 
on thiS out an impeachment resolution gressional acceptance a year own Republican Party felt his could justifiably expect them to 	Johnson, a Tennessee Demo- point, Johnson apparently 	

with unanimous Republican earlier, anti-Reconstruction actions do 
- to give a political officer a 	crat who remained loyal to the invited to participate, either support 	citing Johnson's jeopardized the party's political full and fair trial in a time of Union in 1861, convinced the directly or through counsel, but removal of Stanton and his ob- 	On Feb. 24, two days after the future, especially in the up- political crisis." 	 Republican Party to make him there is no indication that he struction of Reconstruction as Reconstruction Committee coming congressional elections. 	Johnson's impeachment and its vice presidential candidate cared to accept the invitation, his major "crimes." 	 voted for impeachment, the lull Nevertheless, according to trial were preceded by much with Lincoln. When Lincoln was 	(Today's Judiciary Commit- 	

blouse went along and voted for modern historians and con- open political comment, murdered In April, 1865, tee has researched the records 	The statute that turned im- a Senate trial, stitutlonal scholars, the John- rnLrrong the deep currents of Johnson became president. 	of the 69 previous impeachment peachment into a legal, rather 

	

neJ.manê .. èè.,.n.,..ê 
	strong 

- -- -.so - 	 . . . . 	- 
sJ ,vm 	 — 

which failed by only one vote in 
su'ong reemings mat 	uunetea wnime nl.s adopted party, the  the investigations — most of them than a political, issue was the 
American 	politics 	in 	those Northern Republicans, favored directed at federal Judges — Tenure of Office Act of 1867. It Is 	the Senate — turned more on postwar Reconstruction days. Reconstruction, 	Johnson's and found that the trend has said a department head was legal questions. Today's open debate on 	the southern leanings cast han in been toward allowing the of. appointed for the term of the In the 1868 spring elections, desirability and legality of on- the light of obstructionism. The L"ials' counsels to at least sit in appointing 	president, 	Stanton Republicans continued their peaching 	President 	Nixon Congress wanted Reconstruc. the co;ninittee hearings, if was appointed by Lincoln, and two-year decline, and their do- provides another parallel. (ion one way, but Johnson went not ask qutstions of witnesses. Johnson was merely filling out 

teriorating 	political 	situation Will 	Mr. 	Nixon 	and 	his in another direction. This is precisely what James Lincoln's second term, which convinced many scholars that Lawyers stave off impeachment By 1867, the political situation St 	('lair, counsel for President ran until April, 1869. Thus, re- 
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if they have not yet won 
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WALTER A GIELOW 	
everything, they have in the 

WAYNE 0. DOYLE 	 past 20 years won the major 
A%c,atp PubliSher 	 victories. _______ 	 __________ TOM AIKEN5  

— 	
' P()RT C MARKC.Y 	 1 

Advertising  Orector 	
Ernpio)'rs of Amtrak, the 	 ) 't'i b7 S 

SUI SCRIPTIONRATES 

rcond Clats Postage Pad 	(ederally-subsidizl 	national rtc,fd. rior 	37771 . 
passenger railroad system, 	"How can we be SURE that Adam wasn't created 

Home Delivery 5k Week, 12,0 spent more than $600,000 on 	 from EVE's rib?" 
' 
orilhz $14 20 
 

a months,, S" 40 I 	airplane tickets last year 
ear 5y -Mail: In Florida Same .&s 	despite the fact that they could r4ome Delivery All Ott 	

have traveled free on Arrtrak $7 ?OMcdflP Months teJo, IMOI 
117 13 .rains 

Blindness Is Just Doing Things Differently 
By JEAN PATTESON 	and slacks—reaches down and 	In Au i( five vc'urs ago 

Herald Staf f Writer 	scratches the glossy black head Sonja discovered she had c  di 	
She visited the rehabilitation leader dog school, Sonja would 

, , 	, 	, 	 enter at Daytona Beach to be given a fully-trained leader 01 U iaitrauor retriever lying glaucoma U.-wally the  Blindness has changed the quietly at her feet. 	 disease can e treated 
eye 	earn to use a cane—"but the dog free of charge. 

I were not meant for way Sonja Meshell does things, 	"This is how I still get around medication or surgery, but in each o
with cane 

ther." 	 Sonja's expressive face glows 
but not the things she does, 	and do all the things I enjoy SonJa's case neither was ef- 	

' 	 with enthusiasm when she 
An avid movie fan, she's as most," she said, indicating the feetive 	 ' 	 Then two-arid-a-half years describes the program. To start 

wild about Robert Redford as dog. 	 . 	 ago she learned about the with, related Sonja, she was 
any woman in the nation— 	"Isn't that right, hlos?" she 	By Christmas that same year leader dogs for the blind taught without a dog the verbal 
although she has to rely on her asked, and a thumping black she had lost tier vision coni. program in Rochester, Mich. If commands and hand signals 
friends descriptive powers to tail wagged airu'emnu'nt, 	plrtolv. 	 she could get herself to the and how to handle the special 
help her visualize her hero 	 dog harness. 
clearly. I -' , flT' 

Nor is she a stranger to the 	!j.i'- . 	 . " 	- . 	 -. 	 All the while her instructors 
bowling lanes since she lost her 	'', 	 "' 	 - 	 were studying carefully the 
sight 	I always was a lousy 	 -' 	

- 	 ' 	 '- — 
	 —'-' 	 rate of her gait how strong she 

bowler; but now Ihave agcxxl 	 . 	 was, and whether she was (jj'njd 
excuse," she grins 	 g ', 	 , 	 I 	, 	 j, di" 	

or confident This would enable 
Dancing, partying, cooking 	

. 	 ,..gr '4, 	. .'. 

- ;' 	 . 	them to select a dog best suited 

Sonja's sure to be right in the _________ 	lElil 	 c'' 	 was a German shepherd, a 
there're people involved, 

 
 thick of things enjoying thing 	- 	

igw
' 	 .i beautiful dog, but within a few 

',' 	herself 	 rP' 	 da,sit was obvious he was just 

	

The former Longwoo d 	 _____ ON 	 :- ' 	 p- 	 too strong for me," Sonja 

	

resident who moved thrt' 	
-- -L _t 	#. , 	 retaIled 

months ago to a dup!ex apa
1111 

_!'; 	. - - 	. 	 - 	- - - 
	 "'Then they gave me Bosco, 

	

ilient on Magnolia Avenue in 	 I 	 , , 	
and she's been a perfect 

	

Orlando to be nearer her work 	 . 	
! 	 match—hey, Bbs?" 

at Jerri's massage parlor in W 

	

- 
T 	: 

' 	
:','s 	... 	 Again the animal thumped 

	

that city, says she is often 	 - - 

	

- 	.1 1 - - 	 ' 	
- 	t)CF response, turning bright 

	

frustrated and angry with her 	
" 	 it I . 	- 	

eyes to her mistress' face. 
, 	blindness, but never depressed. 	 /, 	 "B-os is the most wonderful 

	

"That's because I've found 	 i 	. __________ 	 ... 	 dog in the world,' decla.-es 

	

:' new ways to do all the things I 	 "" 	 -. -. 	
,'.. 	 ' 

— 	Sonja fondly, giving the animal 
A60- 

	

most enjoyed when I could still 	 - 	 ,' 	. 	 — 	 - 	- 	 a hug. "We go everywhere 

	

see," explains the former 	 M 	%\ 	 - 	.. 	together—to work, shopping, 
medical technician. 	 V 	 - 	 ' 	 --- 	 visiting. There's nothing she 

	

Her medical background and 	- 	 - 
. 	

:.,, 	 - 	- 	 likes better than an outing." 

	

studie,i of anatomy and 	- 	 - 	 - - is:-,. - 	 . - - - - 	 Tt,e same could be said of 

	

physiology have helped her 	 ./-- -- 	- 	' i 	- -. 	 - 	 - 	 Bus's mistress. Their lively, 

	

prepare for the state exam she 	 - 	 - -'ç..- 	 get-up-and-go personalities are 

	

writes—or In this case die- 	. - 	
': 	

- 	 perfectly 	matched, 	and 
tates—next month to qualify a- 	 . - 	 - 	 , 1, 	together they are able to live a 
a certified masseuse, 	 - 	 ,, 	 , 	 . 	life much the same as the one 

1. 	Smiling, the tall burnette in 	 &inja knew before she needed 
her standard garb—sports shirt 	 SONJA MKSIIELI4 WI1'Il R( )S('() 	 another's eyes to see for her. 

A Comprehensive Real Estate Guide to Better Living 

2_!_' "-. 	 ...' ... ..,J'k nt 	' 	
.'.. __.J,ps ..,, 	 --r. ... . .. 
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Kissenger Flies 
N. Viets 

Hit Post 
TODAY 

	

Young Jackson said he called 	 . - Mrs for two men accused of suspects in the case. 	the money. 	 I 

	

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Attor- that two other men were likely Jones and recovered most of 000 by tomorrow night."

kidnaping a Sanford business- 	 Earlier Friday, George Jack. police and later delivered the 1
,0 

But under questioning by the 	 . 
.n.an have suggested during 

Prosecutor 	 son in, the kidnap victim's son, ransom money in accordance 
questioningthatpobcefajledto was not  thethe Officer 	

when he got a call from his the kidnappers. 
 

, 	
cer said that said be was sitting at home with further Instructions from 	I follow up leads to other JX)ten- 	 Principal inves- 

tigator for those portions of the mother who said, "Dad has 
	Two other men arrested in 

Sanford police LL 

ti suspects in the case. 	case and that the fnfocmaton 

	

wu 	could have been checked by 	
been kidnapped." 	 connection with 	kidnapping, 	 , ' $14% 

I Lykens said on cross-exam- FBI. 	 Young Jackson said he went Est Davis, 18, and Raymond 	 - 

	

to the family's Southern Short- Gaines, 19, are being held in the 	 %ination Friday that he did not 	
Fenton Wheeler, 24, and ening Inc. plant and found his Seminole County Jail as 

	 - - check a report that an employe Jesse James Jones, 27, are ac- mother freeing herself from the prosecution witnesses. who was fired made a threat cused of kidnapping Jackson bonds the a 

Jackson, who was kidnapped som. 	

bductors had used to against the wife of George and holding him for $io,000 ran- tie her to a 
chair. 	 The trial was moved to Tam- 	 itraId ptoto BY George Earn) 

Feb. 28. 	 He said be returned to his pa from Seminole County after 

	

He was released unharmed home and got another call from defense attorneys said exten- 	DELTONA ARTIST DALE PARKER 	
S 

Lykens also said he did not after V hours. Three days later someone who said, "George, we sire publicity made a fair trial 
follow up on informarits 	police arrested Wheeler and have your father. We want impossible in Sanford. 	Deltona Girl's Art 
GOP Bills Get Better Treatment 	Sent To Washington 

A Deltona teenager Is among chain, wax, macrame, silk TALLAHASSEE, Fla. ( AP1 and better staff so the 43 Re- tial repeal on intangibles tax to the tax are pending in Ogden's 166 Florida young people whose screen, ceramics, stoneware, — Repubhc'an legislation has pub!ican in th' 12('Lrnernber 	the l!ciise floor for fear the eornrnittec. 	 original art wori will be 	 :ntl others. tad be tter treatment ui the House can stay better informed GOP could win enough Demo- 	Tillman said Askew was "just exhibited in the John F. Kth- The students 'if the state's • House this year because of a on legislation. 	 cratic support to repeal the en- blowing smoke at the people" necly Center In Washington, public school. and their art GOP demonstration of solid- 	'Terrell Sessum., and I tire tax, a long-standing Re- two weeks ago when he said D.C. during July, Education works were selected for the arity at a January special ses- agreed more than a year ago publican program, Tillman Republicans were threatening Commissioner Ralph D. Fourth Annual Youth Fine Arts sion, minority leader Jim Ill- the role of the minority party said. 	 any exemption by demanding'Furlinglon amounced 	Exhibition at the Florida State In=In= says. 	 should be strengthened," he 	However, House Finance and repeal. 	 Fair In Tampa In February. 

	

"We got Wt. attention of a lot said. "The majority party Taxation Chairman Carl 	 The young artist is Dale 	The Kennedy Center show Is 
Of members, Democrats and agrees philosophically that the Ogden, D-Jacksonvile, said the O'Malley 	Mrs. Arnold Parker, 1159 E. Alliance for Arts In Educaon, 

Parker, 19, daughter of Mr. and sponsored by the Florida Republicans, that we can ac- two-party system is good." 	measure was being delayed 	
Fowler Drive, Deltona 	an advisory group to Florida's 

complish some things," said 	At the two-day special session only to await passage of the 

* 
Tillman who Ls serving his flrst in January, Republicans voted approprations bill enabling 	 Her 	pencil 	drawing, Department of Education Jury 	Probe 

"Untitled," will be displayed, whosemlsslontstopromotethe
, term as GOP leader, 	as a bloc to prevent final House legislators to know bow m'ich 

The 31-year-old Sarasota action on Gay. Reubin Askew's revenue the state can give up. 	 along with art works of clay and arts In the public schools. 
rancher said GOP-sponsored proposal to take peninsula Flor- 	"All the money you expect to Spreads bills were able to get through ida off year-round Daylight use may be gone," Ogden said, 
comrnittees and onto the House Saving Time. 	 adding that total repeal was un- 	 Horne Worth $1.5 Million floor easier this year than last 	•q 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 

	

was the first time we were likely since it would cost $50 - pi'utors assisting a Leon 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP, recent weeks about his business and received better treatment really 100 per cent on an Lssue,i 	million. "I have never used 
Another 

activities, when they arrived. 	Tiliman said. "It's a good 	Askew has called for ex Cøunty grand jury reportedly - 
Another factor, Tillman said, feeling to carry once in a emption of 	 looking Into an alleged $40,000 to get an)thing," Senate presi. He told of closing a $2 million 

donation to insurance Commis- dent Mallory Home says after deal for three motels In Pan- was a decision by Speaker Ter- while." 	 stocks, bonds and other in-
m 	 sioner Thomas O'Malley have revealing his net worth at $1.5 ama City with a $550 check rell Sessums and other Demo- 	One result of that action has tangibles 

from the tax. Four- issued a near batch of sub- million. crats to give the minority more Wen a delay in bringing a par- teen bills to repeal all or part of 

	

ruuc ju zangan cxose mw a oepartment store office 	 poenas. Borne, a Tallahassee devel- 
where two auditors were working late Thursday. Tn-County 	 bank records of ti 	oper-banker, told a news con- 

	

The youth ordered Lawrence Herseb to tie m his 	 Miami lawyers connected with (erence Friday that he had 
O'Malley were subpoenaed Fri- made his best bank loans In coworker, Charles Boyd, robbed Hersth of $78 and forced 

him W drive Boyd's car Out of the rMnglot police j 	Transit Will J Tallahassee Tally lday along with records the 196445when he was out of pub- 
Florida 

ub.
Florida Petroleum Marketers lie office and developing the 

	

investigators said Boyd freed himself and called police, 	
subdivision at TaI arn 	 ls. 

	

who later found Hersch locked in the trunk of Bo'd's car. 	 Association relating to a u 000 Kille 
Go Monday Congress to restore the citizen- Arrest - To provide arrest cashiers check from Cocoa oil ha.ee. 

ship of Confederate General power for Secret Service offi- dealer Bernie W. Simpkins. 	After releasing a financial 
Robert E. Lee. HH3502 Nuck- cers when the President is in 	Simpkins, who was treasurer statement showing assets of 

	

Police Blotter 	The Orange-Seminole-osc. oils. To Senate, 	 the state. HB2% NuckoiLt To of a drive to keep self-service $6 million and liabilities of 
enla Transport Authority (TA) 	The Senate 	 Senate. 	 gasoline stations out ofFlorida, 81.1 million, he said he called 
announces a new t*zs senrice 	Resolutions passed: 	Caves - To forbid removing spent four hours before the the news conference to clear up 

Sanford 	 beginning Monday to the Alta- 	Miami Dolphins - Honoring any natural material from a grand jury Thursday. 	questions which have arisen In 
monde Mall. St. Johns Village the world champion Miami Dot. cave or cavern without the 	O'Malley has denied pub- 

Two plate glass windows In marijuana. The three were and adjacent areas in south phins professional football owner's permission. 11B2940 U.sbed reports that hemayhave  the Seminole County Court- turned over to juvenile Seminole Count)'. 	 team for winning two world Turlmgton. To Senate. 	accepted a $40,000 donation house were shot with B B guns authorities. 	 TA Route 14, Maitland-Alta- championships in the National 	Prisoners — To allow the when the association was fight- Friday. 
monte Mall, will operate north Football League. SCRI0I2 state to take half the royalties ing the selfeervlce Proposal. 	 gouge at aPlxoxilnately $' 	Steve Haynes, 18, of 2764 Lake via U.S. 17-92 to Lake of the Poston and others, 	 received by prisoners for books 	One subpoena specifically 

	

Copper drain pipes valued at Howell Lane, reported a 	Woods Boulevard, east to 	Bills passed: 	 or movies about the crime that asked for any records the asso- I $80 were reported lfliUiti 	valued at $50 missing from Oxford Road, north to SR 436, 	Optometry - To establish sent them to prison. 11B3364 clation could produce showing Holy Cross Episcopal Church, home, Saturday. 	 then west to the Altamonte new school of optometry. CS- Langley. To Senate. 	the receipt o the $31,000 check 401 Park Ave., Friday. 	 MalL The route will be retraced SCS-SB364 Horne and otbers,To 	Medicine - To prohibit and what it was used for. 

®r~l 
Cathy Martin, 1812 Creseat for southbound coaches. 	House. 	 breaking the skin of another 	A separate subpoena For thestreet r-portei a 	nately Maitland 	 "This route extension Is 	Legislative security - To person, except by licensed SunBankofCocoaaskedforall

2Driw,  $100 In cash miiing 	
,. 	 coming about thanks to the ex- transfer legislative security medical practitioners, H83416 records relating to the sale of home, Friday. 	 cellent cooperation we received staff to General Services Do- Sackett. To Senate. 	the cashiers check. Two other 	 FILE 	.. 

	

Rnsallnd G. WeInstein, 35 from the Seminole County Corn- partmenl SB1IO2 Williams and 	Energy - To extend the subpoenas sought records 	 depth 
i. 2451 Markthghan Road reported mission and civic leaders," said othes. To House. 	 Florida Energy Committee for biting to safe deposit boxes held County 	 sterling silverware valued at Ben Benham, TA chairman. 	School discipline - To allow one year. HB3628 MacKay. To by the marketers association in 

	

'$150 	 a 
11,500 missing from 	0t "It's another step to bring TA school districts to establish al- Senate. 	 a Tallahassee bank and records 	 -. - 

Craig Wolfe, 24, Valley Forge Friday. 
Apartments, reported Items 	 service closer to more people in ternative education programs 	Coroner's jury — To allow for a safe deposit box held by 	133 East Robln,0 amounting to $35 missing from 	 our service area — and take for rowdy students who are sus- women to serve on coroner's Simpkins in Cocoa 	 Downtown Orlando 
his home, Friday. 	 Fern Park 	 them where they want to go." pended. (3-58724 Education juries. HB3146 Andrews. To 

Committee. To House. 	Senate. 
Casselberry 	 Mobile Homes - To provide 

F. W. Fletter, 58, 407 PraIrie Atlanta Man stronger construction stand. Paternity - To redefine and 
Three juvenile girls were 

Lake  Drive,  reported fig 	 aids, warranties against de- revise the state's laws affecting 
arrested Friday at South gear valued at $150 IT1ISS1fl 	Arrested In 	

fects and legal recourse for children born out of wedlock. 
H83 178 Carlucci. To Senate. Seminole Middle School 	from hL borne, Friday. __ 	 owners. SB2I0 Ware. Senate 

charged with posaeIon of 	 agreed to House amendments, 	Subpoena — To grant the 
Governor. 	 Beverage Division subpoena 

	

Hospital Notes Wall Kicking To 
The Governor 	 power to enforce cigaret te tai Sgr2ed into law: 	 laws. IlB395 Andrews, Ic 

MAY 17, 1974 	Mr. and Mrs. Abu (Fatima) 
FORT WALTON BEACH, 	Dolphin Expressway - Re- Senate. 

Fbi. (AP) - Polite 	Clifford names State Road 836, from In. 	Health — To provide for ap- ADMISSIONS 	Baker a girl, Sanford 	Pittman, 23, of Atlanta was em- tersUite 95 to SR 826 in Miami, pointmnent of doctors to mental Sanford: 	 Mr. and Mrs. Douglas (Lise) barrd Friday night when as the Dolphin Expressway. health boards. HB3706 Tolton. Ella L. Johnson 	 Baggs a h I. Sanford 	his attempt to show off his SB532 Poston, Wynn and others. To Senate. 
Robert L King 	 DIZAiJARGFS 	knowledge of the martial arts at Fatima Baker 	 Sanford: 	 a local motel failed and he 
Annie L Cullen 	 Martha C. Kilpatrick 	landed flat on his fa-e. 	Valedictorian Honored Gregory M. 	 Betty A. Wilson 	 Later, police charge, Pittman 
Francis Jackson 	 Ruth E Belcher 	 soothed his ruffled feelings U) 
Yolando R. Jones 	 Florence D. Ulrich 	kicking and punching The valedictorian of Forest  down a 

- Marie B. White 	 wall of the motel's restaurant, 	 Lake Academy's Class of 1974 
Judythe L. Garrett 	 Hazel I. Hooker 	 causing an estimated $3)Q 	 has been awarded a Reader's 
Rosa J. Cason 	 Flarria B. Moran 	 damage. 	 Digest Association community 
Clifford Adkins 	 Mildred Lynch 	 He was charged with destroy- 	. 	.. 	 sen ice citation. 
Lisa C. Baggs 	 Theopoiis Howard 
E thel Muffley 	 Mrs. P. NIChOI and Girl 	

big prlvste property and drunk 	___ Darlene Kay Bowles, daugh- 

Carrie E. Smith 	 Duke R. Green 	
en lisordliness 	

, : 	11: ter of Mrs. Beverly Speiker, of 

rbert A. Moreland 	Less 	 Orlando, will receive a cer- ie B. Murray 	 i.- 	 tthcate from the Digest "In 

Emma L. Burt 
William W. Griffith Sr. 	Walter Martin 	

Area Death r--' 	 recognition of past accomplish. 
fllCflt.j and in anticipation of 

Mary 
Paznmla H. Steventon, Lake 	William H. WiLhen- Deltona   

Genevieve Bennett, Deltona MR. COURTNEY SODER- 	
unusual achievement to come." 

	

__________________ 	
The Digest presents the 

Mildred R. Coplin, Lake 	Robert Irons, Deltona 	BLOM 	 - '1 	awards to the top honor student 
Mary 	 Joe E. Keene, Longwood 	Mr. Courtney U. Soderblomn, 

- 	 . 	

of each senior high school 
Lillie S. BraZIOII ( 	 Margaret M. Holloway, Or. 50, of RI I, Sanford, died 	 ,.: 	 graduating class across the 

'inie W. Gibson, 	 larido 	 Friday morning. Born in L,nn 	 r-' 	 nation 
Janes I. Brightweli, Deltona 	Pearl J. Evans, Apopka 	Creek, Mo., he bed in Sanford 	 Winners receive certificates 

BMTHIS 	 Jack P. SufieconJ, Bradenton for the past 46 years. 	 and a year's subscription of 
Mr. and Mrs. J4QjJ (Ernes. 	William I. BIrnberg, New 	Survivors Include his wile 	DARLENE BOWLES 	Reader's Digest. 

tine) Gannon a boy. Sanford York 	 Mary, son Courtney S. of 
Roesvllle, Ga., Sister, Mrs. 
Hac

Rent,

kett of Sanford, brothers. 

	

Seminole Calender ReglnaldofTampaandcarlof 	' 	 p. • 	
' 	 E , Nev. 

Funeral services will be 
May 20 Sanford Grammar School Monday afternoon at Brissori 

Alcoholics Anonymous - Advisory Committee 12:30 P.M. Funeral Home, 	 OR 
F MORE closed meeting, Holy Cross open to public. 

Episcopal Church Parish 
Huuae, 400 

).ffl 	
Magnolia Ave. 8- FURNITURE 

Sanford Al-Anon Family 	 SALES Sanford Senior Citizens 	Group, Holy Cross Episcopal  

	

Sanford Civic Center, covered Church Parish House, 400 	
Y. 17-92 	 CASSELBERRY - dish luncheon, noon. 	Magnolia Ave., 64 p.m.  

TODAY (Z 

P, Haphazard Millions 

%I 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A report by congressional 
auditors said *180 million spent by the Justice Depart-
ment to Improve the nation's overcrowded court system 
was poured out in a blind and haphazard way and may 
accomplish little. The study by the Government Ac-
counting Office was critical of the courts program con. 
dueled by the department's Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, 

Prescription Drug Ads? 
WAShINGTON AP) — The staff of the Federal Trade 

Commission proposed clearing away state obstacles that 
prohibit drug stores from advertising their prescription 
prices. Such advertising now is banned In 20 states, but under the proposal the FTC would Invoke Its power to forbid unfair practices and declare price advertising bans 
to be unfair .  

Cancer Cure Claimed 
l)ALlASiAP I — A Canadian cancer fighter says he Is 

successfully using a chemical cousin of rocket fuel to 
battle advanced Hodgkin's Disease in children. 1)r. 
Richard D.T. Jenkin, of Princess Margaret Hospital in 
Toronto, said at a conference on childhood cancer that 
methods previously successful in treating the disease in 
adults are being used In children, in wtiomn the disease had 
been more difficult to diagnose and treat. One of the drugs 
being used Is procarbazine hydrochloride — a synthetic 
chemical derived in part from hydrazine. one of the 
rocket fuels used in America's space program. Jenkin 
said the drug treatment was started recently and em-
ployed in only about 33 patients so far, but it produced 
remarkable results." Hodgkins' disease is a usually 

fatal cancer of the lymph system. 

WORLD 
TODAY 'A- 4 

Mt. Hermon Battle 
By The Assdclated Press 
Syrian and Israeli tanks and artillery dueled on Mt. 

Hermon and along the 0-mile Golan Heights front today 
for the 68th straight day, the Syrian command reported. 
Air raid sirens sounded twice in Beirut but the Lebanese 
Defense Ministry said it had "nothing to report." 

The Syrian communique said Syrian forces pounded 
Israeli armor at many points on the cease-fire line and 
"enemy sources of fire are being silenced." It gave no 
details. 

There was no Immediate comment from the Israeli 
command. 

Whitlam Favored In Australia 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — Australians were voting 

today in a national election that pollsters predict will give 
Prime Minister Gough Whitlam a second term in office. 

About 7.9 million Australians aged 18 and over were 
eligible to vote in the elections for a new Senate and House 
of Representatives. It was only the third time In 

4 	Australia's 73-year history that elections have been held 
for both houses at the sarre time. 

Under the Australian parliamentary system, the leader 
tf the majority party or the party heading a ruling 
coalition becomes prime minister. 
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appearing in The Sanford Herald are 
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for S3. 

I A L 322-261' or 831-9993 

FOR SALE! 
4 

Watergate grand jury, has en-
tered a frog named Jaworski, 
nanied after special Watergate 
special prosecutor Leon Ja-
worskj, 

And California Secretary of 
State Edmund G. Brown Jr., 
running for the Democratic 
nomination for governor, has 
entered a frog named Expletive 
Deleted. 

For the frogs, unmoved by 

OUTSTANDING ELEMENTARY TEACHER 

MRS. RUTH CARLTON, a second grade 
teacher at Soithside Elementary School in 
Sanford, has been chosen as one of the Out-
standing Elementary Teachers of America for 
1974. Nominated by her principal, Mrs. Norma 
Ragsdale, earlier this year, she was selected 
for t his honor on the basis of her professional 
and civic achievements. Outstanding 
Elementary Teachers of America is an annual 
awards program honoring distinguished men 
and women for their exceptional services, 
achievements and leadership in the field of 
elementary education. 

ALUMINUM 
SHEETS 

USED. OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

25 C EACH 

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL They Just 
Fit Between Studdinas and Rafters) 

NON - RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLFGUN 

Editor's note: A story out of 
Tampa Friday mistakenly 
identified ltaymcnd E. Gaines, 
18, Sanford, as being charged in 
the Feb. 28 kidnap ransom of 
(;eorge Jackson. 

Gaines is a witness in the trial 
continuing this week of two men 
charged with the actual kidnap. 

Gaines himself was convicted 
May 9 of finding and spending 
$9,500 of the $30,000 ransom 
rxiid to free Jackson 

By Saigon 'PIP 	________ 

To Damascus 
- 	

-'--- 	 By The Associated Press 	day, streaking over rescue 

	

LIEN CAT, South Vietnam 	 ::: 
- ' 

AP) — North Vietnamese In. 	 Secretary of State Henry A. workers digging for bodies left 
- 	Kissinger arrived today in by massive Israeli reprisals the fantry, backed by at least five 	 . 	 Damascus on a new, more per- previous day. tanks, overran three govern- 	 :.. - 	

, sonal initiative toward an Is- 	— mnent outposts, seized a nearby 
	raeli.Syrian 	disengagement. village and threatened this 	 _____________ 	

Tails Friday with Israeli offi- New in f Fe strategic district town only 25 	' 

miles south of Saigon, South
- 	

• 	
i.? 	 11 caLc apparently rejuvenated 

his flagging hopes for a setUe. %o&od2 Vietnamese field officers said 	I 	
ne 

today. 	 19 

	

The village that was overrun 	fit, jj 	 4. 	- 	.. 	1w.- Off icials had announced early  

	

as An Dien, about half a mile 	 • .P4k\%I4P7 , 	 Friday, in the wake of this 	
' nest of Ben Cat Thousands of 	 \'1.\P *f 	 'r 	 _- week's Arab terrorist attacks 

civilians caught u in the fight- 	_ 	 .. 	

. 	 and Israeli raids on Lebanon, 
ing were seen neeing south- 	 that Kissinger would cut 
hard along Highway 13 from 	 J 	-

his three-week-old peace mis. 
slir 

Ben Cat and surrounding vil. 	 .:. 	--' 	• 	 - 	 ston after his trip to Damascus. 
But later Friday, after his 

away. A Dien's population was .. 	 _____________ talks in Jerusalem, Kissinger 

	

lu.. 	 - 	 .... 	
.- '.-. 	 _ 	 said he would return to Israel 

The refugees passed columns
' 	

- -:-r'r- 	after the Damascus session and 
of South Vietnamese troops, 	, 	

- 	 '—: - 	 / 	. 
uiissiori lie is expected back in 

sl carriers, net - 	 '_ Lt. 	 ______ 	 Israel tonight 
three-mile stretch of Highway 

	' 	 The secretary's aides openly 13. A soldier said they were 
 ' acknowledged that Kissinger awaiting orders 	 -1. 	 had shed his role as a simple 

	

The attacks came a day after 	 relayer of ideas and had taken 
a North 

 

	

amese force over- 	 the initiative in the talks. They 	T~e Vkl=m %gw 
ran a 

 

	

y headquarters at 	 V-- 	 A-, 	 had presented undis. 
a 	Pe k, 	miles south of 1 a 	 . '' 	 ,. 	 - 	- 	" 	 - - . 	

. 	 ii leader on Friday.  Laotian border. There re L 	 ..ir" 	

Insed "American ideas" to Is. 	hos4ess W11 ~*41 
;L-.'--•-: 	 s r ' 

The change In plans raised  mained no word on the fate of
5,000 civilians at Dak Pek, but a 

	
-- 	 hopesfor a breakthrough  

Viet Cong oroadcast said 600 	 drawing a cease-fire line 	BETTYCARTER 
South Vietnamese troops in the through the Golan Heights, 	 322-1817 
area were wiped out. 	 ' / ,&! 	 - 	..;.' 

	 ners duelled Friday for the 67th 	SANDRA RAWLINS 

	

Elsewhere in South Vietnam, 	' ' i'S JJ 	 ._l!3' 	y. 	 straight day. 	 8349212 widespread fighting was 	 j 	I 	• I 	 Casselberry 
reported 	 It also indicated that this 
province m the north to the 

from 	uang 	ri 	 - - ri 	

week's Palestinian guerrilla 	MARILYN GARLArITI 
Mekong Delta in the south. 	 fft: 1pk 

	

jIJ74,APUUU r 	 violence and Israeli retaliation, 	
AItamlngs 

The fall of Ben Cat would 	
(Herald Photo By Jean Patl,ion) 	which left a total of more than 

late Lai Kbe just to the north on 	 AND WHO'S BEEN SLEEPING IN MY BED? 	 70 dead in Lebanon and Israel,
SHIRLEY MILLET 

Highway 13, 
Vietnamese 	base 	and 

a major South 	 had not had the terrorists' ac. 	 OU-9212 

	

CAUGHT IN the act of cat-napping in somebody else's basket, this 	
knowledged aim of scuttling the 	 Forest City 
Kissinger mission. headquarters of the 51h 	young tomcat looks up in alarm as the rightful owner prepares to 	As the tam., progressed in Je- 	HILDA RICHMOND Infantry Division. 	 pounce. 	
ru.a!em, Israeli jets bombed 
southern Lebanon for a second 	 Deltona 

23 Killed And 150 Injured 
In IRA Dublin Bombing 

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - of Monag.ian and at least 20 a Protestant stronghold in 	The caller said the bombings "There were limbs, pieces of were Injured. 	 Belfast, the Northern Ireland will continue "until something 
clothing and bodies every- 	"There were bodies and blood capital. 	 is done about Sunningdale" — where," sobbed an eyewitness everywhere," said American 	The Ulster Defense Associ- the pact signed last December after three powerful car bombs attorney Francis P. McQuade ation, a militant Protestant by Britain, the Irish Republic ripped through the heart of of Maplewood, NJ, who at- group, and the predominantly and Northern Ireland, Dublin. 	 rived in Dublin only half an Roman Catholic Irish Republi- 	The agreement, providing for According to the latest police hour before the blasts. "A little can Army denied any in 	a Council of Ireland with repre- count, 23 men, women and CMI- girl who had been looking in a volvemnent with the bombings. sent.atives from the north and dren were killed and 150 store window when the bomb 	A man, calling himself "Capt. south, is viewed by many wounded in the rush hour went off was blown right Craig of the Red Hand northern Protestants as a sell. bombings Friday night, the through it." 	 Brigade," telephoned a Dublin out that will end in a unification worst bombing incident in al- 	Police warnd that more newspaper late Friday to warn of Ulster with the Catholic most five years of the sectarian bombs may be on the way. 	that more bombs will be plant- republic. 	- 
war that has hit the Irish Re- 	Police sources suspected the ed in the city in the next few 	Irish Prime Minister 11am public as well as Northern Ire- bombers were Protestant days. 	 Cosgrave, his voice shaking land, 	 fanatics from the north. The 	The 'Red Hand of Ulster" is with emotion told a stunned o 

Five more persons died in a bombs were planted in cars a traditional 	Protestant nation in a radio and television bomb blast in the border town hijacked earlier in the day from symbol. 	 broadcast that the slaughter 
was "Ireland's moment of 
greatest tragedy." 

Froggy Olympics origin 	br
Ile said the

1 would 

republic what their northern 
neighbors had been suffering 

ANGElS CAMP, Calif. (AP) thest. Now it's become a sort of political considerations, the for the past five years. 
— It all started back in Califor- froggy olympics. 	 idea is to cover as much dis- 	In the only three previous 
nia's Gold Rush days, when 	Organizers say they expect lance as possible in three leaps. bomb attacks on Dublin In the 
some riminers began betting on 50,000 people and 3,000 frogs to Toads are banned. 	 Past five years, a total of three 
whose frog could jump the far- attend this weekend's Jumping 	Trainers can't touch their en- persons were killed. 

Frog Jubilee, held annually in trants, but they can shout, pray 	The Dublin bombings coin- 
this hamlet in the Sierra foot- and jump up and down. 	cided with a general strike in 

# 	L 	I 	 hills about 100 miles east of San 	There is a world record. It Northern Ireland, where miii. k... n rys i e r 	Francisco. 	 was set in 1966 when a frog tant Protestants opposd to the 
Politicians, particularly in an named Ripple hopped 14 feet, agreeuient have brought nor-

election year like this one, are three and one-eighth inches. A irial life to a halt. Prices Rise 	always likely to show up. 	frog beating Ripple's record 	Britain's Northern Ireland 
Gov. Ronald Reagan, who will earn , 	or his owner- secretary, Merlyn flees, said it 

keeps glass jars of jellybeans in trainer. First place money is would be "foolish" to deny DETROIT (AP) - Chrysler his executive suite, has entered $300 to the owner of the winner press reports that British Corp. says increased steel costs a frog called Jellybean VIII. 	of Sunday's Jump-off. 	troops may be used to keep es- forced it to raise prices for the 	M. Got'. Ed Heinecke, run- 	 sential services operating, such second time in a month and the fling for the Republican guber- . 	 as electricity, water and sew. fifth time since September. 	natorial nomina tion despite an 	orrection 	;Ige. The firm promised Friday's indictment for perjury by the 	 I 
announcement of an average 
$46 hike In sticker prices will be 
the last increase for the model 
year. But it conceded there will 
be more hikes when 1975 models 
are introduced in September to 
cover the cost of government-
mandated equipment. 

The firm's 1974 vehicles now 
have gone up an average $462 
since September. 

The latest increase includes 
an average $37 on the base price 
ofcars and trucks, effective 
June 1, and a $9 Increase in 
shipping charges, starting 
Monday. 

The nation's third largest 
automaker said the latest in- 
crease would offset recent 
boosts in steel costs averaging 
$35 a vehicle. 

Auto executives at General 
Motors, Ford and Chrysler, 
have indicated 1975 model cars 
may cost at least 8175 more just 
to cover the cost of federally 
mandated emissions control 
equipment. 

CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
IDEAL POR ROOFING or INSULATING 

(1hr Outtfarb Wipralb 
300 N. FRENCH AVE 	 PH. 322-2611 
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• 	- 	 4 	 By FRANK BROWN 	impressed after his team's k',' 	Sea', er, last season's t, Hudoiph's single drove in the 

	

- - -. 	 - 	•- ••. 	 . -. 	 -- - 	 - 
• . : - 	 AP Sports Writer 	 enib consecutive loss. "We've Young Award winner, had Giants' runs. 

- 	I. ..... 	. 	- 	

— 	
In a hospital hundreds of got no hitting, that's all," Go- slumped to a I-I record and a 	Braes 5 Dodgers 3 

.L, 	
- 	 1 	•"•' Pt 	

¼ 	4 ("1 	miles from the Houston Astro- inez said 	 35 earned run average. But 	Pinch hitter Mike Lwn, given• 

	

s s;,;, - 	i 	 . 	 - 

	

'-' ,•-t,'irl - 	

- -

dome, 	 Friday's 	may 

ii 	 	 I 	.'-'' 
AO 	

his transistor radio 	much fielding, either, as errors 	Rust) Staub stroked a two. a two-run double to center field 
- 	

- 	 At the ballpark, Fred Nor- brought home three of Cincin- run homer on loser Ilalor Moore to score the winning runs for 
- 	 man tried to ease his father's nati's runs. Two scored on in the third inning for all the Atlanta. 

- 	- 	 pain with a well-pitched game Houston pitcher Claude Os runs Seaver needed. 	 Jimmy Wynn drove in two 
Friday night. 	 teen's wild throw to the plate in 	Padres 7, ('giants 3 	runs for the Dodgers with a 

- 	

1. 

4 	 - 	
"When! was born, he was 47 the fourth. 	 Nate Colbert's fifth career triple and a double. The Dodg- 

earsold," Norman, 32 said of 	 grand 5mm home run helped er nine game winning streak 

	

m!~411111k, ' 	 ~ 	. 	 . 	- - 	 - 	~ -  
 	

Doug Rader's fifth home run Son Diego defeat San Francisco 	 6 - 	-1. 	 _00-V-111,1111111- W__ - - 	 __ - 	 _~~~~ llll~ ~ see me pitch. I wish he had been of the semn broke Normn's and end a nine-game losing 

H 	Id 	 here tonight, but he Just string of 24 innings without an string. The blast capped a five- 	American League scores: 

JUST MISSED THE TAG AT HOME 
	A"' 	

Photo By Oorge Hayn) 	couldn't make it." 	 earned run, 	 run Padres first inning. 	Oakland 10, Chicago 9; New 

	

I 	L 	Fl..7 	i 	tv 	PLATE 	 The youngest Norman, how- 	Cards 9, Cubs 8 	 Enzo Hernandez singled and York 3, Milwaukee 2; Mm. 
. 	SANFORD LITTLE Leaguer just barely 	plate while opponent lunges out in a last-ditch 	ever, nearly did make it. fie 	Ted Simmons drove in three Enzo Hernandez hit a sacrifice nesota 2, California 1; Karms 

escapes being tagged out as he crosses home 	effort to nail him. 	 pitched 8 1-3 Innings of eight-hit runs with a first-inning homer, fly to bring home the other two City 6, Texas 4; Baltimore 6, 
baseball, striking out live and then broke an 8-8 tie with a San Diego runs. Hobby Bonds Boston 0, 6 innings, rain, and 
walking one while recording a sacrifice fly in the eighth inning had a two-run double and Ken Detroit 4, Cleveland 3. 
4-2 victory over the Houston As- to carry the Cardinals past 

-.- 

- 	- - 	- 	- F 	- 	 - 

	

to 	
. 

 '3! 
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S i ' 	 -  ;. His es 'Bunt' Powers Twins B y  Angels, 2-1 

	

By BRUCE IWI 
1 - 

ii 	AP Sports Writer 	
Tanana and the rest of the feet into the right field stands Detroit downed Cleveland 44 defeat, added that "I'd throw Buddy Bradford broko his 	. the mound for winner Bruce in the Yankees' victory or 

f~ 	 California Angels owned a 1.0 
for a two-run homer that car. and the New York Yankees him the same pitch again—but larbone trying for the catch— Dal Canton. The plan, Frank Tanana fig- lead. It figured Hisle would be ned the Twins to a 2-1 victory edged Milwaukee 3-2. 	with more on it." highlighted the first-inning 	Tigers 1, Indians 3 	Y

Milwaukee which snapped New 
ork's live-game losing streak. 

	

- 	the ball a few feet in front of the on the first pitch, pushing it

ured, was for Larry Lisle to put bunting ... which is what he did ov
"There's no way I dreamed 	"I was expecting a fastball 

er the Angels. 	 Twins 2, Angels I 	 lolea 6, Red Sox 0 	burst. Joe Rudi's two-run single 	Al aline's run-scoring single 	
George Scott hit a homer for Mike Cueller checked Boston and Bill Melton's two-run error triggered a three-run sixth in. the Brewers' final run—the one 

plate. He figured about 400 feet foul, 	
he'd hit it that far," Tanana 'cause he was only trying to get on six hits and Tommy 	were the big plays In ü 	ning that led Detroit over th

e that left Um one short. It 

too short. 	 "f thought he was going to said, 	 me out, what with Rod Carew clubbed two bomers, driving in inning. 	 Indians, who hit into four 
came only mcnent.j alter Roy 

Ilisle was batting in the bet- bunt again," Tanana said. "I 	In other American League and To
torn of the eighth inning for threw him an up-and-away fast- ny Oliva following me," four runs in a game trimmed to 	Royals 1, Rangers 4 	double plays. Lerrin LaGrow . 	

games, Baltimore blanked Bos. Hisle said of Tanana. "And he six innings 
by rain and 	Fred Patek's two-run triple picked up the victory with late White had made a brilliant dlv- 

Minnesota. Ahead of him, Joe ball that didn't have much on ton 6-0 in a rain-shortened six- threw me the fastball, appar- enlivened by the appearance of capped a four-run second- relief help. 	
liner. 
ing catch of Dave May's long 

Us had singled. And behind him it.,, 	
inning contest, Oakland mauled ently thinking 

I was gonna bunt the first streaker at a Baltimore inning that sent the Royals past 	"I really didn't throw well 
was the meat of the Twins' 	But Hlsle put everything he the Chicago White Sox 10-4, again. I got the homer in a ball game. 	 Jim Bibby and the Rangers, tonight and was lucky," said 
batting order, 	 had into it, driving the ball 421 Kansas City topped Texas 

, hit-and-run situation." 	
"We haven't had too many overcoming Texas' 3.0 lead. LaGrow. Sometimes It takes a 	National League scores: Ncw But why the switch? "It was a like that this season," said Al- George Brett drove in the other few breaks to win a game and York Me 5, Montreal 0; St. bit of a gamble," admitted yin Dark after his A's rolled Kansas City runs wi th doubles we got them tonight." 	Louis 9, Chicago 8; San Diego 7, _____ 	

, 	(E? -

___________________ 	

Twins Manager Frank Quilici. over Chicago on the strength of in the fourth and sixth innings. 	Yanks 3, Brewers 2 	San Francisco 3; Cincinnati 4, 

	

6f~,

"But it sure worked, didn't it?" a four-run first inning and a six- 	When Texas scored its fourth 	Bill Sudakis' run-scoring Houston 2; Atlanta 5, Lao An- 

	

____ ___ 	

Tanana, who also was victi- run second, 	 run and had the tying runs on single capped a two-run first in. geles 3 in 11 innings, and Phila. 

_______ 	

mized last week by a Minnesota 	Ray For se's three-run base with one out in the seventh fling and Jim Mason hit a deci. deiphia at Pittsburgh was rain- rV 	

_____________ 	
homer that turned victory into triple---on which the White Sox' inning, Doug Bird took over 	sive icrifice fly in the seventh ed out 

-
Janet Scheer, 	 - 

World's Women's Prea ness Victor's Paint Ready 
For the past year, the blue. 

and-white blocks of Meadow 
Stable have been displayed on 
the wea thervane, honoring Sec-
retariat's victory in the Preak-
ness as he swept to the Triple 
Crown in 1973. 

If 13 start, the 13-16 mile 
Preakness would have a record 
purse of $209,000, with a record 
1156,500 going to the winner. 

Cannonade, who defeated six 

As soon as the result is offi-
cial, Ennis will paint the win-
ning owner's colors on the 
blouse of the Jockey aboard the 
horse which stands on the 
weathervane. 
That will occur a few minutes 

after Kentucky Derby winner 
Cannonade and 12 opponents go 
to the post at 5:40 p.m., EDT. 
One hour of television cov-
erage, by CBS, will begin at S 
p.m. 

BALTIMORE (AP) - The 
painting of the Pimlico weath-
ervane. a Preakne5s tradition 
whose origin stumps even trivia 
experts, will be continued today 
after the 99th running of the 
Triple Crown classic. 

Torn Ennis, a member of the-
track's maintenance staff, will 
climb atop the replica of the old 
members' clubhouse before the 
race is run, and take along an 
assortment of paints. 

.AI1CagO. 
In other National League '4 ixentucicy Lout-Vistances games, the St. Louis Cardinals 	The Cubs rallied from a 1-I 	 (L1r t1irr 4thtrimmed the Chicago Cubs 9-8, deficit to come within 6-5, and 

the New York Mets blanked the after St. Louis made it 8-6, Chi. The Rest At SEC Track 

	

Montreal Expos 5.0, the San cago scored three runs in their 	
Action Diego Padres downed the San half of the eighth to tie it. 

Francisco Giants 7-3, the At- 
lanta Braves topped the Los 	Billy Williams had four runs GAINESVILlE, Fla. AP - 	Brown's teammates finished aside from that, the race went ahead of defending champion Angeles Dodgers 5-3 in 11 in- batted in for the Cubs-two of J)istance runner Deug Brown of second, third and fifth to give along all right." 	 Danny Martin of Tennessee, nings and the Philadelphia them on his fifth-inning home Spo 	 41 rts the University of Tennessee the Volunteers 26 points in the 	The water he referred to was whose best effort was flO'3" Phillies-Pittsburgh Pirates run. Don Kessinger contributed 

goes after his third South. steeplechase, only two points caused by hard afternoon rain compared to a 245'4" effort last game was rained out. 	four hits for Chicago and drove eastern Conference track title less than runner-up Alabama which played even more havoc year. 	 Norman, over 45 14 innings, in two runs, of the year today, 	 has for six events, 	 with the field events. 	Stock unseated Glynn Griffin has surrendered Just 32 hits and 	Mets 5, Expos 0 But he says he's got his team 	After building Tennessee's 	Tony Kotlesky of Kentucky of Georgia as shot put chain- nine runs while striking out 45 	"It's a start," said New York 	 _______ in mind as much as his individ- point total to 68 by closing Fri. won the Javelin throw with a pion with Griffin finishing sec- and walking only 10. The vie- right-hander Tom Seaver after ual performance. 	 day's schedule with a winning toss of 238 feet, 11 inches and ond at 57'71a", 	 tory raised his won-lost record his 13-strikeout four-hitter I3rown can gain his third tro- 29:12.8 time in the 6-mile run, said "I wanted to get 250 feet 	Friday's other champion was to 3-3 and lowered his earned blanked Montreal. 	 Sunday, May 19, 1974 	 Page 8A ;hy by successfully defending Brown said, "I went out Just but it was Just too wet, and Philip Tucker of Georgia, who run average to 1.59. Ls title in the 3-mile run. He trying to help our runners." 	conditions were bad. 	won the long jump with 24'7L". 	Houston Manager Preston 	-- - - - - 	 '! AIW't 	.,a 	, ?_. 	1 L - 	- 	. - 	. 	 A. . . 	. 	• 	 - 

of the Preakness starters while 
winning the 23-horse derby, was 
expected to be the crowd favor-
ite. 

Woody Stephens, Can. 
nonade's trainer, predicted his 
toughest opposition would come 
from Hudson County, the 
surprise Derby runnerup, snd 
Heir to the Line, winner of last 
Saturday's Preakness Prep. 

Professional Log 

Roller champion, 

dunks Ken Root, 

YMCA log roller at 

it I j~ 
• 	-  - --' -1 

- 	an exhibition match 

A____ Fans Getting Gouged By Sports Moguls 
schedule I i t) 1111C 	JU - 	 Ler 	tic suu ne unaiiy picxeu up 	uur scneauie for warming 	Including the decathlon, won Gomez didn't seem especially  ,ceplechase and 6-mile run the slow pace when he realized up was inessed up because of Thursday by Alabama's Wayne

- 	

- 	 • 	 By STEVE CASEY 	And probably advise Him. 	To begin with, with ticket to use its clout to get the to put an iron curtain around 
The aim this time is to strip prices rising faster than the government to act as its agent it." Friday, leading Tennessee to a teammate Rick Ellis, who fin- the rain and I just wasn't pay. Hicks, the team standings en-

_* ~ 
	 _____ 	 __________ - 	 -

a 	 , 	
.; . 	. / iuk , Ir %.-,", 4 	- , I i 	 The Herald 

	 just about all sports program- national debt, it's pretty bloody in a battle with another profit- 	"Hey," he said. "Iron cur- commanding lead in team Shed third, was having prob- ched up like I wanted to be." tering today's final 14 events ming from cable television in expensive to Lake a wife and making industry. 	 tam. That's pretty good. tandings 	 lerns handling the challenge of 	Tennessee's Tom Stock, win- show Kentucky third with 23 .. % 	& 	 V - 	_--~` 	- ~-`TIVV- VT 	 hopes of making turnstiles at couple kids to, say, a National "I'm happy I won," said runner-up David McKanna, of ncr of the shot put event with a points. Georgia 22, Louisiana They're a bunch of professional sports leagues. 	the nation's sports palaces spin Football League game. 	Despite the sanctimonious Hobbeviks." Brown after winning the Auburn. 	 heave of 59'2,," said "I was State 18, MissIssippi State 11 They are the fellas who around a few more 
predicted doom if Congress did 	 And If mom and dad want a — which would have you be. 	Bolsheviks they aren't. 

u X -deeplechase In 8:51.2 to break 	"I took a big lead with a mile expecting a little better, but the and Auburn and Florida 8 each. 	 a 
 

- 	
gN;1" 

Ri 
 

- i: kv`!  rings of organized sports 

his own year-old SEC mark by to go because I knew Ellis was conditions hampered every- 	If Coach Stan Huntsman's Ia-  
SWREBOARD 	 Rozelle L lef ts Ban 	away with football home-game And to keep the airwaves beer and the kids want hot dogs here love of the NFL is But it's a very strange form 

	

- 	 - 

	

11111111111 	 ~ 2_115~~_ 	 . 	 television blackouts - and from committing overkill on 
 

9A seconds. "And I am gLad the in trouble and I didn't want to body. The rain affected the pre. vored Tennessee team wins, it 
By The Aisocialed Press team did well. I just followed get caught," Brown said. 	liminaries." 	

synonymous with love of of private enterprise that is 

	

will be the 11th straight SEC 	National League 
then, 	

and 
to a recent sPOrts coverage, 	 happy little clan often has to be country - sports is a profit, based on the notion that cities 

W L Pc?. GB 	 • 	 IA 't 	 • 

- •-. 	 - 

- 	 'iL 	i.'1 	 $4iCL'i-qi 
our guys and let them keep pace 	"My shoes got heavy after a 	Kozlesky was one of three title for the Volunteers and the 	 East 

VT 	 r 	 'On Lance Rentzel Federal Communications Corn. 	It is a Logical plan, for If the ready to stand in line for a half making entertainment in. should supply expensive play. with me." 	 while because of the water, but javelin throwers who finished fourth for Huntsman. 	 PtFiIAPhIA 	ii 16 529 — mission report, went on to enjoy Ian is offered a wide variet) of hour or better. 	 dustry. 	 pens for the teams, citizens • 	• 	 r 	 - 	 - 
- 	 their biggest season ever alter sports events on television, he 	But the primary objection to 	 have some civic duty to insure 

' Lows 	1$ 16 •S2'9 — 

P'ttbgh 	 33 	 - 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Mten placed 	years proba- League 	my loyalty remains 	And the felins who have taken watch the tube, rather than which woui all 	ban spor' 11011)OOd'5 heyday, Big Sports gove ent should help this 

N('* York 	IA 19 

I 

 II 13 519 t, 

\.t2 

Chicago 	I) IS 419 3'i 

%'iêT'; 	

t#% 	
the blackouts were lifted, 	might decide to stay home an the proposed copyright law 	Like the movie studios of the teams' well-being and the 

West Flyers To Open With Kate Sm ith 	P 10 730 — 

spending 10 months in the shad- tion. 	 with Los Angeles. The Rams to jumping baseball franchise truck on down to the local events on cable, or the FCC rule controlled — until the advent of one industry, even at the ex- 
Cnc.i'nat, 	II 15 Sas 1 ows of professional football, 	At that time, Rentzel was al' are my team and Chuck Knox 	all over the country like nimble stadium, 	 which would do much the same cable — the labor, production pense of another. San Fran 	70 1$ 528 7', Fr 

Lance Rentzel was reinstated ready playing under an NFL my coach. lie's the greatest 10-year-olds In a hopscotch Atlanta 	19 19 500 5' 	is 

	

ji 	-i,, 	 Friday by National Football probation following his arrest coach I ever played for and i tournament. 	 But before turning a 	not that sports should and distribution of its entertain. PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A the Flyers' Spectrum ice Sun- that Boston Gardens' hex. So, Bruins. 	 HouSton 	70 20 500 I', 
first Put its Own house in order, ment product. 	

Heck, who would't Ww to run 
' 	1 •! lecherous eye on cable televi. . Philadelphia Flyers' official day afternoon (2:05 P.M. EDT). not only will the pre-game 	"We're going to need more 

 
. 
'14 -.-_ I 	5 .. = 	. 	 League Commissioner Pete Ro. and conviction on an indecent 	 Well, the Sports Traveling 

* -. I- 	 zelle. 	 exposure charge on Nov. 30, 	weeks" before the suspension. Medicine Show is on the road sion, the sports leagues and s not that the proposed law and 	
a business like that? 

	

said on radio after Tuesday Should the battling Bruins tie National Anthem be replaced than Kate Smith," said Flyers 	Friday's Games 

	

1 	 -- " 	 rule would blatantly discrimin. 	Players are challenging its '- -: night's victory over the Boston the set, the seventh and with the team's good luck song, coach Fred Shero, 	 mpd. rain 
adelphia 	at 	Piltsbvgh. 	

4'. 	* perhaps the government to 

t ', £ 	
* 	

(i 	happy I feel," Rentzel said in year probated sentence for that 	During his layoff from foot- naught but ill for the poor little 	e a look at why peple can be ate against cable in favor of tight control over labor, and 1. 
St Louis 9, Chicago I Bruins in their Stanley Cup deciding game is Tuesday at Kate Smith's rendition of Irving 	"If we play like Thursday 	Pw York S. Montreal 0 

	

44 	
- 	 Los Angeles after learning that incident, 	 ball, Rentzel spent much of his sports fan who Is asked to pay 

perided to stay away from broadcasters, and 	not 	cable is challenging its control 

	

playoff: "Let me be the first to Boston Gardens where the Berlin's "God Bless America," night, or maybe a little better. 	Cincinnati 4. Houston 2 	71 thousands of people would be of distribution, P 	i Atlanta S. Los Angelij 3. II say that the Bruins are dead." Flycrs have won twice in seven but Miss Smith will be there in we can beat them there Sun- inni ngs 	
. 4f.j,4' 

	

. -, I 	 Rozelle had okayed his return. 	Razelle lauded llent,zel's per- 	time %4Titlng. "My biggest in. outrageous prices for tickets, to the stadium, 	
denied a chance to see televised 	Rhetoric 	from 	sports 

I R #_ ~ ik * - ~ 	 - - I 

 Well, that was a mighty live years. 	 person to sing it. 	 day," said Bruins coach Be 	Diego 1. San Francisco 3 
-Z - . I 	r_:1 	 - - i - 	

"A lot has changed in my life sonal conduct during the period terest now Is writing, but I still give unquestioning, undying 	All things being equal, most major league games if they live organizations would lead you to 
P 	Saturdays Games 	 • ' 'corpse that thumped the Flyers 	Philadelphia officials are 	In games where "God Bless Guidolin. "They'll never beat 	Philadelphia (Schueler 1]j at _t *_ 

	 •,_ - ' 4, iè 	 the past 10 months." 	of the suspension and said th
e like football," he said, 	loyalty to his local gladiators folks would rather watch a in a town where a minor league believe that the very survival of Pittsburgh (Moose 1 4) 5-1 Thursday night. 	making sure they leave no stone America" preempted The Star 	.s in the seventh game, and 	ChicaVo (Reutchel 3-1) at 5? 	'' 

- 
 AT  

Viai r IF 	 Rozelle suspended the Los player had been active in 	Rentzel, who has already and to believe that Pek Rozelle game in person than at home team plays. The 	best-of-seven National unturned for Sunday's crucial Spangled Banner, the Flyers that's TRUE—tn big black let- Louis ( iebert 7 3) N 	

' 
	— LAW: 	 ; lwpj* 	 - - 	L 	Angeles wide receiver on July worthwhile volunteer commu. 	%Titten his autobiography now and Bowie Kuhn talk daily with before the screen. But all things 	It is, instead, that a profit- the leagues depends on their L Montreal (Rogers 6 I) at Now 	 . -. - Hockey League series is now 3-2 game. The Flyers aren't are 36-3-I, including their vlcto- tees. We'll be drinking the York (Matlack 41) 	 -

. M 	,;A- 	
- • 	 , 	. 	 24, 1973, after Rentzel was ar- nity work during his time out of 	is writing a novel. "I'm Just God. 	 are not equal. 	 making Industry Is attempting beating back the insurgents and Philadelphia with Game '3 on exactly anxious to again test ry here Tuesday night over the champagne and they won't." Houston (Wilson 1- of Dierke, 	,' ' 	I' 	':y 

7. • 	., 	 rested, indicted and pleaded the game. 	 about finished with it. It not 	 maintaining their death-grip on - , 	

-,r 	 gulltytothepossessionolmarl. 	"I am looking forward to r 	On football, but is based 	 all facets of their business. 
23) N 	 • ¶ 1 
Atlanta (Nekro 3 31 at LOS 

'lncinna?i (Kirby 2-3) at 	

• %#B1I4?4 
;roetes (Messefsmltp, 10) 	 • -. 

. 	
low 

 Sin Diego (Arlin 1 1) at S*n 's 	 '. 	 - • 	" 	 ' 
	Juana. He was sentenced to 90 turning to the Rains. I had of- characters I've known in ioot- 

Hinse 

	

___ ____ 
 

	
• (.,, - 	 days in jail, fined $2,000 and lers from the World Football ball." 

	Praises Gordie 	Said one shoot-from-the-hp !,n(5 	I Barr 1-I) 
Sunday's Games Courtney Scrambles To Lead 	Rain May cable !obbyit, they are trying 

) 	r. 	.. 
 Pbiiadelp'ia at PittSburgh, 2 - 	 - I, 	 ' 

Chicago at St. Louis 
Montrea l at New York. 3 	'P' 411 ' 	- FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) - nized as one of the tour's top mer University of Colorado Give I 	 Cincinnati at Houston 	 ' 
Atlanta at Los Anglj 	 ' 	 '" 

"''' •.. 

,111P1b A trio of superstars moved into scramblers. 	 football star, and Rod Curl, a 	 Diego at San F rant sco 

j_:=7R_z____:t!_ 	PW 

 2 

iIIi-i'j 
contention, but it was a self- 	Courtney stripped four shots personable Wintu Indian. 

 pol
e To Foyt styled scrambler, a Wmtu In. from Colonial's begrudging par American League than and a former football 70 Friday and moved into a one. 	Irwin, suddenly erratic after East 

player who led the may today shot lead at the halfway point 	a spectacular 65 Thursday, car- 	INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Vet- 	 W L Pc?. GB 
Baltimore 	$7 IS 531 — into the third round of the $250,- pro golf's first designated deci four birdies, four bogeys, a erazi A.J.Fo't looked like a good Detroit 	 ii s $3' — 

000 Colonial National Open. 	tournament, 	 double bogey and nine pars for bet to hang onto the pole Cleveland 	17 I? .500 1 
MI*auk 	IS IS 500 I 

"Even Ben Hogan can't hit all 	A non-winner this year, a two-over-par 72. Curl shot a 'position for the Indianapolis 500 New York 	$9 19 . 	I 
today. The 1973 winner, Gordon Boston 	 $6 19 

West the greens on this course- Courtney's 36-hole total of 7 	C7, and the two were tied at 137 	
Johncock, admitted as much r1l, cago 	 I? IS 531 - - 	 INTO HOME WIIH A THUMP Oakland 	$9 11 -Sn - 

you've got to be able to chip it 66-136 was good for a one 	Jack Nicklaus, Lee Trevino after a vital practice session xaas c 
close and make the putts," the- stroke advantage over first- and defending champion Tom was rained out Friday. 	California 	17 19 .412 2 

	

17 19 .471 3 	HELMET FLYING, this Sanford little leaguer "thumps" into the clay orized Chuck Courtney, recog- round leader Hale Irwin, a for- Weiskopf made bids for the 	The stubby Phoenix, Mix., Mr'rewta 	11 Id 467 2 	 in front of the Bay Avenue Field home plate to score a run for his team. $50,000 top prize, Weiskop( with driver was one of 11 with a 	 Games 
Kansas City 6. Texas I a 68 that propelled Mm into chance In today's final sched. 	Minnesota 2, California 1 
Oakland 10, Chicago BIG MOUTH BALM 	by Alan Mayer fourth place at 138. 	 Wed day of qualifying to knock New York 3. Mil*vauk 3 

Nicklaus, despite dumping a Foyt off the inside front-row 	Detroit 1, Cleveland 3 
Baltimore 6, Boston 0. 6 in 

wedge shot into the lake near starting position. The s 	
SaturUays Games 

peed to rifl95, ran 

Wltfl Horse Tracks In Trouble 	'#* 
co.totrrn'c5 	/RIp'4Ø, 	'NI 'VFM 	the 18th green, shota69 after an beat was the 191,632 miles per 	Texas (Hargar' 7 3 at Kan CO4FR,fA7Wb'? 	'',y9 9,4'8177P 1$'7 ' opening 71 and headed a group hour average the Texan posted Sal City (Patin I 2) N 

California (Singer 52 ) at 
of six at 	140. 	 in last Saturday's qualifying Minnesota (Golt: 10) 

runs 	 Oakland (Hunter 6 3) at Chi Despite Date Changes cago (Moran 0-I) P4 

PLqyE,% pear here. 	 used by teammate Wally Dal. 	Botor (Tiant 25) at Baui 

	

\ 	
" 	'r{ 	 Nicklaus Is one of the "desig. 	Johncock's car, sporting the 	New York Stottlemyr, I i at 

, 	

~ 	1700 	nated" players required to ap. controversial big turbocharger 	'I*Ouk 	 Cleve 	 voted, not having heard the ar. 	"If New York has racing 11 7-:6  land U Perry 32) 	 could have kept Hialeah from guments." 	 months a year, there will be no 
Ole 	

L 	
TrevinomatcbedNicklaus'69 lenbach in qualifying last Sat- PtOde (Gtinlslty 13) 	 regaining South Florida's 	Afactorintheboarddeion point In horsemen leaving Sunda 5 Games 

butsaid: "I should have shot g, urday, was flotable to get outof 	Texas at 	 prime winter thoroughbred was Hialeah's 12 million 
loss there,"5aidfloridatrajnerL 	4 '' 	 P c/1,4M 191 i 

	4;*715 I hit it bad, really bad. I'm 	lits garage. 	 Calfornil at Minnesota, 2 	race dates say they don't know this spring, Gulfstrearn's past Goldfine. "With only live or six 
Oakland at Chicago .. 	 - 	

- '' 	 ,4 	
gonna practice 'til dark-mid- 	"We really needed to run" 	New York at Milwaukee, 2 	how they would have voted on spring success and the idea the horses running 

n $20,000 night, if there's a lull moon:' 	johncock emphasized, "This 	oSton at flaltrror,.. 2 
Detroit at Cleveland, 2 	the issue. 	 State may get niore overall rev- allowance races at Aqueduct, - 	 • 	- - 	 rain doesn't help one bit. 	 Thomas Pledger and Fred- cnue with Hialeah moved back that's where I should be." 

-.' 	

'.. 	 , ,4 	 He collected 14 pars Friday car hasn't been handling well 	 crick Schultz said buziness to the winter, 	 Elmer 	Vickers, 	vice- en route to a two-day total of all week... commitments kept them from a 	James Donn, president of president and general manager 	- 

- 	•, 	-e 1. 
-- 	, 	\7VVk'(fl 	

141, but said "they came out of 	"This big turbocharger Southern 	1ay 7 state Board of Business Gulfstream, had "no corn- of the Tropical at Calder fall the river, the traps, the trees, hadn't been tested on my car, so 	 Control meeting at which 1975 ment" as to his feelings about meet, Says the only way the 	- - 	
. 	 42'tP 60 i,IZ' 	the ball washers and even one I have no idea what the effect 

League 	racing dates were awarded, 	two absences, He has not said state can 	sport, is to cut 
- - 	

. \. 	\ 	iqy 	 ,n's pur" 	 will k'" 	 The board's quorum of three 	hether he will appeal. 	its Lake from 17 to 14 per cent, 

	

\,Z1/f -R/7t: 	Arnold Palmer was the major 	Johncock won the rain-pm. 	 votec 2-i to give Hialeah the 	Regardless of who has the the same as New York. ir 	_111 
11 

IAYc7,$P 	players who tailed to make 	miles. 	 Standings 	strewn has produced more which provided $19.5 million in 000 of it 
own funds to boost its 

'tJV1'14(Y 	casualty among the designated gued race last year af ter 	 dates, despite the fact Gulf. winter dates, the industry 	Vickers said Calder used $91 
1. 	•, -  - • 	 p,4yp 	36-hole cut, missing 	 The forecast for the final 	 state revenue. The state So- state revenues last year Is In purses and added, "I don't 

Friday n the $75Ø,QQQ Colonial 

W. - L.. Pct.. OS 

. •-• • 	
mark by a single stroke with 74- 	day of qualifications 	V The Associated Press 	preme Court has held a main trouble. Florida's winter racing know how long 

we can keep on - 	• • ,, 	 73-147. 	 • 	included a pir cent thance of 	Eastern Division ... 	factor should be which track monopoly has been ended by doing it. The owners want to -• 	 more rain. 	 Columbus 	5 io - — 	can provide the state the most northern tracks who now run make money too," Orlando 	 II .5,3 3½ 
FORT WORTH, In (AP) -- 

	

- 	 FLiIti has plagued the 500-mile Jacksonville 	,, $3 	 money. 	 nearly year-round with larger 	Tax relief Passed by the state - 	 . 	 Leading 	second round 	.core' 	race and qualification re gu- Savannah 	 9 21 300 10 	"1 think that in all fairness, it d4'tily purses. 	
leg5late will put $1,500 from Western OivI$lo,i 

- .- - 	 open Golf Tout-ne- larly since 1967, when the race Montgomery 	$7 	— 	 would be important for me to 	Attendance and handle at each race back into tracks, but r en' 	 was halted alter 27 laps and Birmingham 	$2 15 .444 5 - 	 - - 	 Chuck Courtney 	70.4-136 
Knxv,ll 	 13 IS .461 1½ come to such a mnetiing with an Florida tracks have sagged Hialeah president Lynn Stone 

	

- 	. 	

'. 	
Rod Curt 	 7067-137 restarted the next day, 	AWv,l e 	 Ii II p' s 	open mind," said Schultz, of dramatically the past four says, "Even if 

Hialeah raised 
Friday's Results - .' :-' 	 • 	C'' 	Weiikopf 

H-ate Irwin 	 6572-137 	Drivers bezide Johncock 	Of larido A. Sa,iartnah 1 	Jacksonville. "I had such an years. While the northern its purse to $0,QO, that woW 
7060-13.4 

Aihviile 3, KnO*i,,lli 7 
• 	. 	 lids—lip who had a shot at the pok orone 	

Jacksonf Ic 4• Columbus 2 	
open mind but was unable to tracks operated with a daily not be en

ough to compete with 
,. 	 Julius 	 14 7O-139 

Larry Hinson 	6. 77—Is) 	the other two front row 	Montgomer 7, 3irminqh5m 4 attend." 	 purse struct
ur

e of $
1 ,00Q last the northern tracks. If it's just a 

Satu ay's Games 
Jack Nicklaus 
c, . 	COOtV 	Ufl--I'O Included 1969 winner Mario 	Savannah it Orlando 	 Pledger, of West Palm ye., Gulfatream averaged matter of money, 

it's not going rrninjhim at Montgomery 
Elder 	 7)49I) Andr'tti, 1972 top rookie Mike 	Columbus at Jacksonville 	Beach, said, "It would be hard l831000 daily for its winter meet to keep them here, It could be 

I 	:'.: .:. I 1 	I 	 Gar - 	Brewer 	 fli 7214 - 10 hiss and Salt Walther. 	Knoxville at Asheville 	 for inc to say how I would have and Hialeah $59,000 this spring, 	we riced additional purses,,' 

As Aeros Take 3rd Win Sports Brief s 
HOUSTON( AP) — Houston's with the Cougars in four game. Frank Hughes also 

Coach Quits To Play 

Andre Rinse says he would straight games. scored two goals for the Aeros. 
have played for nothing this The series continues 	here The Aeros got the jump on the 
year for the opportunity to as- Sunday. Cougars once again with a 3-1 
soclate with Gordie Howe, but "I'd have played thIs year for first-period lead on goals by 
the stocky left winger earned nothing Just to be on a team Murray Hall, Hughes and Mark 
his salary Friday night. with Gordie," Hinse said. "On Howe. Center Ralph Backstrom 

Hinse scored a pair of goals, my first goal tonight he could scored for Chicago on a power 
one on an assist by Gordie, as have shot, but he is always Play- 
the Aeros defeated Chicago 7-4 looking for the open man." The Aeros scored two quick 
and moved within one game of Howe 	contributed 	to 	the goals by Hinse and Larry Hale 
wrapping up their World Hock- Aeros' sixth 	straight 	playoff in the second period for a 5-1 
ey Association World Cup series ictOrY with three assists in the lead before Chicago made its 

only challenge of the night with 
three goals in the next 10 min- 

MASTER APPRENTICE by Alan Mayer utes. 
Rinse made his second goal 

late in the second period and 
IYHE4' 6R66 ,+1CCARROM Hughes scored the game's final 
WA 	0I9 //i'* 	/IAfE goal only 12 seconds deep into 
row, 	"YeFq the third period. 
flROt4'F 	7qMQEqJ Houston's six straight playoff 
P217-&foR 7X,4r victories ties the playoff recod 

set last year by Winnipeg. 
Atlflm W77t //F,1o,r,rEP 
H 	M'/(flVA'. 6/i'6G 

- 

SEMINOLE 
TURF 
CLUB 

Aussie's Lead 

NAPLES, Italy — Evonne Goolagong 
defeated Italy's Lea Pericoli to lead 
Australia into the semifinals of Federation 
('up tennis. 

Larson Retires 

NEW YORK — The New York Giants 
announced the retirement of center Greg 
Larson after 13 seasons with the National 
Football League team. 

Newcombe Advances 
LAS VEGAS — Top-seeded John 

Newcombe of Australia advanced to the 
semifinals of the $150,000 Alan King Tennis 
Tournament with a 6-0, 6-3 victory over 
Harold Solomon of Silver Spring, Md. 

Blowing Rock Richer 

BALTIMORE — Blowing Rock, 812 20, 
nosed out Heydairya to win the $34,500 
BlackEyed Susan Stakes at Pimlico. 

Stone Cool Fox 
CHICAGO — Stone Cool Fox, $5.20, won 

the $10,000 Spy Song purse at Sportsman's 
Park by six lengths over Nasbeville Brass. 

Acclimatization 
ING LEWOOD, Calif. - Acclimatization, 

$4.60, passed Y'etot for a one-half-length 
triumph in the $20,000 Venice Handicap at 
Hollywood Park. 

Courtney Leads 

FORT WORTH, Tex. - Chuck Courtney 
scored a fourunder-par 66 to take the 
secondround lead in the $250,000 Colonial 
National Golf Tourney. 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Carl 
Schaukowitch, a former Penn State 
lineman, has resigned his five-month-old 
Job as an assistant on the Villanova tJnI-
versity coaching staff to play with the 
World Football League's Philadelphia 
Bell. 

Schaukowitch was a standout guard for 
three years at Penn State and played in 

- two bowl games, 

El Espanolito Wins 

NEW YORK — El Espanolito, $7.40, won 
the $20,000 hail to Reason purse at 
Belmont, beating Accipter by seven 
lengths. 

Schmidt Clears Eye 
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The 

Philadelphia Phullies said third baseman 
Mike Schmidt had a dirt particle removed 
from his eye at a local hospital and that his 
status in today's game with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates is uncertain. 

Griffith Inks Fight 

NEW YORK - Emile Griffith, five-time 
world boxing champion, signed to meet 
undefeated Renato Garcia on May 25th in 
Monte Carlo, Monaco. 

Gentry Disabled 

ATLANTA (AP) — The Atlanta Brave, 
have put Gary Gentry on the 21-day 
disabled list and purchased pitcher Max 
Leon (rein the National League club's 
Richmond farm learn. 

The Braves said Gentry, a 27-year-old 
right-hander, is suffering from an elbow 
injury, lie missed half of last season and 
most of this year with the problem. 
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Post Time 7:30 P.M. 
Monday thru Saturday 
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.0 UNLOP 
GOLD SEAL 
"78" SPORT 
The popular 
original equipment 
replacement tire 

Two Ftbirieu bolts 
Two ,4yosloi body plI.s 

F 	tim r i 
DUA'LOP 
ELITE "78" 
Twin Steel Belt 
Whitewalls 
with 40,000 mile 
Treadwear Policy' 

Two bi*s of woven steel 
Two body plies of Pofyosts 

NOW AS LOW AS 

You select from the best of the betods: Dunlop's Elite '78" Steel belted or Gold Seal 
"78" Sport Fiberglass belted. Both with wide, low contour and 7-rib tread designed for 
long mileage, positive traction. *Complete details available at our stoic. 

405WFIrst MvicROBERTS TIRES Phone ~ .w 
ord 	 -- -- JOHN DICKEY INC. 	

XAMUS 
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The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, May 19, 1974-1 lÀ Dear Abby 	

(CARROLL RIGHTER'S 	
ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Grout 

S 
	 i __ tate Acting On Hyacinth Control Sug gesti on I -  I __ Widower Being 	

RICUmOU5 MONOUTOF' 	 MINE IN 

WHAT 	 J- -- 	 I ..A COPY OF ThE 
' 

j ... IS HE AN DO OtJ SOUNDS PRErry 
GET 

DID HE DIDN'l SCROLL FOUND ITS OH, I 
\ 

ANTIQUE 	MIGHT 

_______ 	

THINK, SOLID 10 ML DCC,1 6T This INF(CCAR. WAY 10 A FRIEND SEE j DEALER SAY THAT! 
By BOB ORREL 	bottom of streams and lakes come out of the river near his plenty of cats and panfish. Pat 	A "fish kill" was reported In Delbert Euga, Sanford resident Howe, Fred Knight, Joe week In this area. The total for 

We were pleasantly mirised 	Spraying has already started 	More good news came in as some big bass chasing minnows cause reamins a mystery. Some the formation of the Seminole Oscar Redden Jr., and David 27 redfish, and 185 trout. 	

Pestered By Gals and Fish beds, 	 place recently. 	 Brooks also reported seeing Lake Jessup but the exact well known for his activities j 	Lazare, Glen McKcndree, the weekend trip was six sncok, 	 ________ 

1. 

 _____ 	

from the Carroll Righter lnnftut. 	 ABOUT ONE_fl4IP.,.\4E RED CHINESE 	 <ONG/ 	 SELF' 	___ 

ByABIGAII4VMjBUR 	 ____ 

l 	 AI'RrnE5 	 ________ 	 _____ 

this week to receive a call from on the Wekiva River and Faulk reported the rains had In the early morning hours, 	of the old-timers felt that it was County Gun and Archery Ruddell. 	 Mirrolure plugs did the Job. 1.

I , 

_____ 	

. 	 ,, 	 "I' 	'" 
Cal Zetlunayr, Administrative although a little Late, it should bcought the water level up four 	On Lake Jessup, the big due to the fish being In the very Association, has been appointed 	Certificates and shoulder 	On the East Coast, drum were 	 c' 	Y. N 	 MONDAY, MAY20, 1974 	Improving your public image is 	'F'  
Assistant to Suite Represen- prove to be much more e'. inches already. 	 ______  w 	this council by State patches were awarded to all the fliflfling big ind hungry around 	

DEAR ABBY: I have been a she came over to see if there 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: wise, also. 	 L)
Its, 	X 

_____ 	 ____ 

'-1' 
t.ative Vince Fechtel. Zethrnayr fective than last year when the 	Along with the big bass being 	 _____ 	 _____ Use ingenuity to get your SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to ' 	 __________ 	 ___ 

informed us that Fechtel was in plants were allowed to grow so taken on large size shiners,  

	

Representative Bill Fullord, above men by Lieutenant the Orange Avenue and the 	J 	widower for only ten months, was anything she could do for financial and other material Dee. 
21) Get duties out of the chairman of the Natural Carpenter and 1s Robinson, Seabreeze Bridges at 	mid 	

1 afldalllwantistobeleftalone. 
me.Ihadatefflbleuegetg 	falrsonasoundbu1s,foryou way. Pleasing co-workers is 	 ____ 	

:::•; --- 

full agreement with a stand we large that they blocked the Rapala plugs and plastic 

J 
S-18 

 _ 	

'OrreII' 	 __ __ 

-. U 

a sip on my front riow, so study your records for Jan. 20) You have much energy 

 took pertaining to the control of channel for weeks at a time, 	worms are scoring with some ___________ 	 :., 
Resources Committee. 	Instructors, 	 week. Several In the 22-40 pound 	

am constantly pestered by rid of her. After that, I pulled can move ahead soon Into other wise at this time. Don't be too water hyacinths and had in- 	Although the Department Is fair catches of bass and catfish Euga urges that anyone 	A gun show, open to the public bracket were landed according 	
widows, divorcees and wives down 

my shades and bolted my activities, 	 forceful with one from whom ___________  

"With Bob 	 _______ 	 _____________ 

	

s.. 	/ 
M 

	

having any problems of this IS scheduled to be held Friday, to Wayne Brady at the "Fishin' 	
whose husbands don't pay any door. 

I'm a prisoner in my own 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) you want a favor. 
	11 

 hands of the Department of the hyacinth control program is stream from Wekiva River copperhead bream aie tearing shallow water and the high council immediately. 	Exposition Park In Orlando. 	At 

 

	

igh Bridge, 	
with 

 

"have-1-got-a-girl-for. house! 	 You can improve 

 

being started now under the Haven Camp. 	 it up again according to Lowell winds muddied the water so 	The Hunter and Firearms 

 ............
very important matter in the 	

..............

you!" routine. You woWdn't

.................... troduced legislation putting this not due to take over until July 1 and bream are hitting down- 	 nature contact him or the Saturday, and Sunday at hole" Bait and Tackle Shop. 	
- 	attention to them. Also, people 

	

n. 	" 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to 	CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 

emphasis on getting to the fishing on the Wekiva but ap- one about six pounds. These fell very few hours. 	 moon approaches. 	 successfully completed by Jim 	Fishing is fine on the 

 

1 . 	 ( 009s! 	 "I - 

	

than 	 young and athletic and I 

 Natural Resources, effective new guide lines due to the 	St. Johns River bass are Riley at Ililey's Camp. They badly they could not get suf. Safety 	Training 	Course 	 tiful. 	
believe the propositions I get. door, "Were you invited?" But future investments. An ex- and can enjoy recreational 	BASES LOADED IN 	ANTICIPATE, 	I WAS. ) i ws rIiING 	- IN THE NINTH ) 
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and bdckgrounds. Numerous 000 more single, divorced and 	

enc'e ('hoo 	sour bridal fabrics from the 

Z~' 	 exact measurements. 11ou'll notice the differ- 	 - 
Members present 

were a1 tuous, Hollywood movie
Colbert, Ruth Simpson, Myrtle 

house. 	
-set modelwhenshe metMark, she in status, says Ruth Halcomb 	write in the mornings 

facadeyouprojecttotheworld
Gradick, Ruth Swinney, Dot 	 u.nabashedly admits she had no And that is the theory behind and pack boxes in the after.

, did before he was 	ident 	research, the matter was 	 Baxter, Jimmy Wade
but rather to help you live in a 	"We never stop the taping,"

, Rand

- Smith. Jean Nolan, Mar' 	
- 	

uilmimarried women view rentals 	idocd omen than in 19 	u Rfl 	ere a 	i a.s s You'll also find  -r new b(A)k, "Money and the 	 world where facades are more Griffith said. "I don't care if the 	 -- - - I-- 	....  Suzy, bright, likable and particular career objectives he 	 finally settled to the .mtisfac. 	 Cranin . Billy L)kens &ar 	

____ - 	-_ 	 I 
 

Foley, Vivienne Sweeney, Nora 

 

	

tion of the resident and the 	 Nobles, Ricky Wiggins, kenne~ 	 = 	 __ - 	- 	 licautiful picture tmIs for th* 	
i-f il-_ ___ 

Powell [)onis Stein June 
eager to please, greets me other than being a housewife Working Ms 	 'warmly at the door of a cozy. 	 I 1 think it's good balance - noticeblc than they should be walls fall fall down My orders are Board of Adjustment 	 Burke Vic Johnson, Brtnd, 	- housework and writing - it 	-Spend what's needed to to keep the cameras going.

____ 	 - 	 tunity to associate with a wide of these unmarrieds means that 	Caroline is an authorized consultant for & 	 4 ~ 1; 'f~A~ _n nux of people - not solely both housing concepts can sur 	111)tiloUs Penn rich bias Set' (aroline toda for 

Gordon, Zelda SirJund, Ann 
to-!iioom apartment In a 	'Sure, I'd like to go back to 	In an interview. Ms Halcomb 	 The reason this particular 	 and Steve Frana and Mr. and

Sieczkowski and Margaret luxurious complex in the school - I enjoy learning and discussed "the money book," as makes the drudgery seem less please yourself, just yourself, Even if I've got egg on my lace, problem is being mentioned, Li 	Mrs James H Wade 	 __-v that many new residents are of 	 Both girls are members of Idie 	 . r ~ 	Z ' # _ 11jA 	 sta tus 	 neously .  
f 	 I., those of their age or marital Vive - and thrive - simulta- 	 ~ ~~ ~ _V_ 3 nt. I think maybe every and to acquire the image that that's equally interesting.  Ganas Guests were George eclusne 

beach community, only Uwee more quarters would she calls it 
Toully, lack and Irene Weible, the same apartment Mark lived earn me my degree - but 	"llie money book developed woman has to have something, reflects the person you are," 	'rn audience Isn't saying the opinion that the city 	 Para Medical Club at SlIS ,it' 	- 	

-
government can solve all of 	 I,ou Ann is serving ,is vice 	- 	 - ~1 	 say they appreciate has ing old-

1. -' 

sewing, art, writing - if not she writes, "but use as many 'Mery has egg on his face., 	 ..  Jerry Munson, Pres. of D.B.A., in a., a bachelor 
	 right now it would cut into my- because I was in a financial comnething big, 

then something tricks as you can with whatever They re saying, 'that guest isn't their problems. This just Isn't 	• president. They plan to enroll at - 	 - 	

- 	 them - to give them guidance 	 SPECTACULAR CARPET 	- -p- ' 

,iW lh atrice IkF eti 	
She and Mark picked out life with Mark and make it tris - WOnCY as 

on my smaller, as long as dis you" time and ta lents you hase to helping Me atall 'Sometimes 	 Seminole Junior College, this 	- 	

, 	 ) 	, 	 and stability, 	(.aber ob. 	 , - 

	

most of the furniture them 	imposslbleformetotraselwith mmd, she continued 	
minimize clothes and beauty dullness can be equally as in. 	To quote Former Mayor 	 Fall Lou Ann hopes to make 	 (i} \l)t \ I I(1\ I)1\\EI{ I \1 I 	

serses a decorator. Everything looks 	She is blissfully unconcerned with finance," she said. -I've I IC.0

selves spurning the services of bun" 	 Jobs I had held were 	In the money hook Ms expenditures 	 teresting as a hyperactive Granlll
I a mb hits out at some of e Brown, "The city 	 nursir.g her career and Becky 	 i i tthe 	"Don't be discouraged by g1lest." 	 not in the quality control 	 would like to be a teacher, 	

o H \lr Ben 	ide I on Arm % Wade and Reeks (r.mnmer. 	 -Pris i 	 ml 	re ii 
Chapman 	and is comfortable, casual 	about business, letting Mark been relatively poor and single mnyt of the working woman, past mistakes," she writes in a 	In his desperation days at t.Ines." 	

f) 	 rfi. 	
- CLIP AND SAVEIII - 	 - 

One wall Is dominated by and his managers take care of most of my life and it made me giving examples of girls who postscript. 	 CBS, battling Johnny Carson in 	Written into the city charter 	 I )( 	II I V I II 	' 	 - 	

-. 

bookshelves which don't hold all the arrangements for en- think positively when I heard "follow old rules which do not 	"It is not easy to learn to the late-night slot, Griffin is i
he citidorsetnents of such things as about other people's problems appl), and which didn't work zens right of petition 	

I 	 I 
m system,  

	

disregard old myths and to switched to "theme" shows and and recourse, but only under 
	 _~, 

 am 	ings
. that Suzy admits she knows how and electric shavers. 

 swimming pools, sportswear 	

"I guess that I was feeling 	"I'lle old rules were based on game at which the more skillful All of the guests for a show t 

kn I as doing research 	very well in the first place 	
0 	 z~i__"__i~,~ unlearn old rules Money is a nowflndsthemnverysncc 	the laws of the federal, state 	 ______________ 	 'usuictics are comparable to 

and municipal governments 	'. 	IF 	 - 	 their expen.sive cousins. So sav 
I  	 I 	 Come In Now And Save' 

alk  k- - 

	

to 
Ttw seven gold riwdals are %liatever Mark's involved in, didn't seein so bad when I heart] women," she says, pointing out 	Omsional comments from represent a group - 

such as bi. Your honie, you have the right 	 --- 	=--- - --

turn on and off and that's it. 	However, she is Involved in that I had goo fed, but then it some mIsconceptions about win and the careless lose." 	about the same subject or 	If yov have a problem with 	
. 	 ______ ________ 	

iiiany dermatologists, !'ancv 	
I 

 I 	Painimp by Mrs. Roswilond 	Suzy. casually dressed in 	 ' 	 6~01~___w 	

*( 

	 i Hundreds Of Samples On Disp,lay 	 . - __ Med  care  fl 	iS 	Y noere in sit, stashed safely and would like to continue about 	other 	peoples that most women are taught men stmw that they often think ographes of presidents, prose- and responsibility to seek 
	 _•- --- 	

- 	 .ny thing extra except make' ' 	 U . 	
in i, ban% Vault _~,0111e.Vhlere 	nuiking coiraja;rciais ~~Ith 111,1 j. prublcljjs. 	 .1 

bout spending money by the book "presents a liberation cuting attorneys, defese attor 
 

	

. 	 "We spend nearly all our time 	
.stablish- point of view," Ms. Halcomb neys, millionaires, Hollywood recourse before your city 	 yo u feel better inentall%. 	

offilp I 	. 	 In her book, a readable 

" 
their mothers. the F 	 - 

	

council. To do that, you may 	 I bers pman,a member ofSaof 	:lacks and a body shirt, is together." 	 paperback k -Icd with advice miment 	and 	women's said, "but that's because it is rouples, nutrition and money, ask to he put on the agenda for 	 _____________ 	
' 	 fl ('k'flSiVC night (Teamil (or I 	 a 	 me Use 	

Bigelow 	 Valley Edge 
- 	 Beautiful, 	 ' 

Vaseline can (to the saill 	'i 

	

: 	now on display in Senkarik's she appears eaher in "It's getting so when he's gone Ms. Halcomb di 

Seminole Art Association, are prettier and more i'e.1te than 	She laughs a little sheepishly. and "how-to" tips and hint.,, magazines." 	 addressed to single women. It's Occasionally he takes the show thscusses such 	"Magazines for women arod e next week's meeting. 	 - 	 •xammII)ll' 	
" 	

h 	Funt stic Nylon 	41 
. 
____ 	

- 	- 	 > *HOSPITAL BEDS 	*OXYGEN 	 '; 	Shag - Many 	
A Ii, 	L

Bigelow 

u- 	 Thick Cable 

a useful book for married out of the studio for locatio  Artist's Corner, Sanford during photcgaphsor those insipid TV 
fmn. 	 lil ai m-1 it workable budget tlw pattLi-n." she s~j)s in tier book." 	 Griffin, 48, is a battle-s,mrred 

fora1c hours, like now, I miss topu s as developing a master sdl meaning friends reu'Eorce 	 Ille proper procedure to be 	 - 	 - women, too it's not i lwilitical specials 	
put on the agenda is to get your _zt 	 - - .- ' 	

C 
 MAY 	0 	 ~ olors Installed 	 Installed  0 	 Installed Over 

has studied under Mildred 

painting for about 12 years and 	l
request into city hall by 3 p.m 	 4 	 1P 	Many Colors. ") 4 

	

Ict face lights up with a 	There's no such thing as a after establishing priorities, book, "You're depressed? Go 	The "newlywed glow w, sinhen she gle book" she's veteran of the late-night war, typical day. There's a lot of Beatin the tax bite. invest- have your ha- ir done! Go shop finishing will center about durir 	 Thursday for the following 	-
111' i 
	- 	 -----. 	
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 Over Heavy Pad 4 

	

- 	Edmund Stowe.
Babcock, Ju 

	 "He is as warni and toving an 

dy Maloney and speaks of Mark 	 t
"business involvements, which mothers alone form special 	

"Unhappy people make good single." his. Halcomb said. threw him into the pits Aug. 29, a variance to city ordinances, 
	 They're new from Haeg*r and they're 

ime spent, she says, in miitnt.s and particular advice for for a new dress' 	 "surviving when you're talk shows head-to-head CBS 	As a recourse to a request for 	
CLEARANCE SALE 	14 	

As Prescribed by Your Physician 	
'6 

50 	995 She has worked in pastels and individual as you can imagine, we try to do together." 	chapters. 	 consumers," she notes. "Dating, staying healthy, the 1969, against NBC's Carson and the 1OCt procedure L, 	
wilterc&r but finds oils a more lie has &T1ni:& goals to Pursue 	"And we're kind of 	Born in I-lennsylvania, the 38- 

"Compulsive shopping can varioU traumas you run hato ABCs J ' a to 	 lied the Bocos. Boco Cream, Boco Toast  vi 	10 0 	 WE RI BILL MEDICARE DIRECT FOR YOU 

	

7 	satisfying medium for her and accomplish. He's very hwilebodies. We 	 OeY Bis*. A fourih 	 I 	 and Boco Melon, They feature a blend of  
Sq Yd 

	

don't go out on )var-old author was graddated create a credit catastrophe. when you're single," and she's show, David Drost, originated submit a letter In writing to the 	 co!ors and a confrasi of textures - glossy 	HRS. MON. -SAT, 
 

awards in Art Shows In Sanford, 	Contrary to some reports.

particular style. She has won losing and down-to-earth." 	t
HollYwGod-type parties." 	ts lie re she 	majored in financial cripples, We call help" book, this one on women's the foWL 

he 	Dwn a lot or to big from Antioch College in Ohio Women do not have to be thinking of yet another "self from New 	Adjustment. Your letters 	 Boco Cream (shown above ) carries a 	 FRI TIL 8'JO 	 Expert Repair& Service On were in  

	

Competition for should be addressed in his care 	 warm cream color on the smooth body of 

 

	

Cocoa, Indiatlantic and other they did n

chairman of the Board of 	. 	 ;0 	AA A h, 

	

ot meet through their 	She gesture's to a board game literature. She then began shake off Iid spending habits particular medical problems, guests, 	
to the Winter Snrint,s City hall 	- 	 each piece and a warm yellow on the 	 P,- 	 I 	___________

Breathing Machines 	
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<~4; 

_____________________________ 	 I 	
Fri. 

sh
Following her retimnent a line of business but in different 

ows in the area. 	 fathers, who were in the same on the coffee table, "We're uopywriting and free-lance rooted in the past. As the Image 	"Tnat will take a lot of 	Griffin didn't make a dent In Your request will be hmt,re likely to spend the work in New York City. of Prince Charming fades, a research, though,90 sfte said. Carson's entrenched pjsition as eard at 	• 	 carelully placed areas of tii lure. The 	 ' 
the 111011thly meeting of the 	 A

CALL COL
rea 	 Mon thru rn, Bocos - color and texture from nature, 

 few years ago from the business partscf the state -the We, mner 	esPnmn,1 hometrying to beat ii rried und e4am. 'o La Jdla, 	"I1i ifl s saLry takcs liii f1kV 	I mu %%urhilg on that now and Captain Midnight He was Brd of Adiustment and a 	 DRESS BOsuppose I could make more RBS fell out. The bitterness that 	
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r- .%i' 	i 	 tot I 	Sat 9 1 
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 A mutual friend had a picture try to live as norffwl a life as we 
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, I hardly on the air when he and . 	 Mark does their sim was born in 1963. 	EnteMining and what kirids 	 decisionwillberefl(jere,Jbvthe 	 Dlsvery Anyw Anywhere in Central Florida 	
Ph 323 7720 	 car 

ducting a class for Methodist Spitzes based in Carmichael. have one disadvantage "We 	After that marriage broke up, of food are bargains at home, money in other ways - I don't developed between them was SO 	 e & Ms. Holcomb moved to Im plus fi t1ing the right apart- expet 	 portajfl part ir 	 us of both procedures 	 ZAYR E S PLAZA 	 CO. 	119 S. MagnoliaAve. 

	

A to get rich on five cents a seriO that Griffin didn't speak is Your personal appearance 
	1~ 	201 S. Elm Ave, 	 FERN PARK 

 CARE SUPPLY  

	

- 	 fellowship hail and Leaching ofSuiywhichMarksaw,andhe can, but sometimes it's hard to Angeles, secured a Job, mnentandthenliirnfshlngitlead book 
- but for me, this Ia the to CBS programming Vice 

before the governmental body 	 (In The Ace H
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ardware Bldg.) 	

- 	 L.. 	
Ave.,660 	 1 	 Ill Easl Kentucky 
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- 	 young people in her home, 	called her for a date when he find privacy." 	 n'mmiarried and inured with her to a chapter on "down with way it surks out best," 	President Fred Silverman. 	you are petitioning. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
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LI'* ght Your Pool For Beauty And Safety 

	

I 	
. 	 By VIVIAN BROWN 	your garden," he points out. 	As for area lighting, advan. placed no closer than six feet light from the pool to make res- trees in the pool area. One or AP Newafeatures Writer 	And there Is the safety factor to tages include protection for from the edge of the pool. If the cue easy. Swimmers had light two that have attractive foliage Good lighting at your swim. consider. 	 plantings — they can be seen nearness of neighbors is a to see their way, yet they did might be illuminated from the 

VI)L ng Ptirt-Q  I esigner 1  
L.I*f estyles mning pool can Increase your 	The most effective kind of and perhaps not trampled. But (actor, Schuler suggests an al- not look directly into the source bottom up If they are a good hours of fun and beautify your lighting is a rnmhlnstInn nf lights fihifilbi t nlntwl fn nuM,1 #n 	#1 	...Id .,I. IS.. 	......L...i _t IL_LI 	 - 

A '1 

stomp 

Says 

PARIS (AP) - Last July, 	What tie puts on bodies is 	Simplicity is the look. All his 	the better not to "shut the body 
when the audience was relaxing 	what makes them look good: 	(tresses are made of a single 	in a box." 	 I 

- 	 over coffee after the grueling 	the kind of timeless and ageless 	piece of fabric like togas or 
'ti. 

' 	

Dior couture show, people were 	clothes that have added to the 	saris, and have only one seam, 	his ideal is to make clothes so 
e- 
	

astounded 	to 	see 	half-naked 	charms of Greeks, 	Romans, 	always 	on 	the 	outside 	and 	easy and unpretentious that you 
- 	 models in weird makeup para. 	Arabs and 	Indians 	for 	cen. 	piped. Everything is in the cut, 	can wear them to work, reverse 

ding between their tables. 	tunes. 	 as demonstrated by a 	black 	theta and wear the other side 

I When 	they 	heard 	that 	the 	"I'ma synthesis ofGreco.Ro. 	satin "tee-shirt" with natural 	out to dinner. 

"I 
clothes were designed by Dan- 	man drapery and Courreges. A 	rounded 	shoulders 	and 	one 
id 	he Bret, everyone asked, 	contemporary 	dress, 	in 	con- 	eaIii, 	 This means pants, or, if you 

Who in the world is that?" 	trast, is like scaffolding. It cuts 	 insist on changing in the eve- 

-- t_. 	-. 	' 	- 
Now, Paris is well on Its way 	the woman into three or (our 	In black, white, both or on 	ning, long dresses. Le Bret has  

 we 

the wee hours, but it adds tom of a pool is usually invis. surface with the lamps falling into the pool although brightness. 	 pecially those with open 

UI IIçIJL. 	 siance irom we pool with 

	

Real Estate • GacJening • Decorating 	
home grounds. The "relatively 	 : glare — focused away from well for him. 
small investment" should pro. Together they provide (lexibil. your house and deck, where you 	In one setting he placed for 	

As It turned out, the light light aimed up. Near the pool 

vide enormous satisfaction. So ity, but "either one alone can might want to sit and view the area light two floodlights in provided 
a striking effect and trees should be illuminated 

____________ says Stanley Schuler, author of have value" In his experience, pool, and away from your bullet reflectors a good 250 feet 
,.

the bugs were no more u 	
from the top down. This should 

Sunday May 19, 1974 	 Page 	
- 	 "how to Design, Build and 	Charm may be the great at. neighbor's yard. It should not from the house high up a tree at blesome than they had been be. create a moonlight effect on the 

Maintain your Swimming traction but safety should be a become a neighborhood nul- one end of the pool. He directed fore the lights were turned on." ground while keeping the in. 
Pool." 	 consideration in deciding on sance. 	 a 150-watt lamp toward another He suggests concealment of SCt3 off the ground. When a 

It is best to have it installed lights for underwater. It may 	If there is no underwater tree at the end of the pool and 	lights might be achieved by tree is lighted from the side, 

Homebuyer Relief 	when the pool is being built - not only provide visibility for lighting, a pool may be made 75-watt light on some small hooded fixtures - flower pots, two lights are needed - one 
especially underwater lighting poolside strollers, but it can il. reasonably safe, Schuler points deciduous trees just behind 	tin cans, hollow building tiles stronger than the other — 

in a concrete pool - but It may lumiininate the pool to its out, by flooding it from all pool. 	 and the like. To foil insects the aimed from different angles "to 

Still  I 	In Sight 	be put in later, he advises, 	depths in the event of emergen- sides. Illumination engineers 	"Our objectives were lights should be set ldgh r a reveal the entire tree and avoid 
"Lighting the swimming pool cy. It can provide divers pro. call for one 150-watt floodlamp achieved," he goes on. "From distance from the pool where a flat look." 

not only allows you to swim into tection after dark when the bot- for each 45 square feet of water the house you could see anyone they might be lured by the 	Light shrubs from below, es 
Le Bret is the pieces," says this designer, occasion, stripes, most of Le never made a short dress in his 	I W! 	 By JULIAN STENSTROM 	 immeasurably to the beauty of ible. 	 inounted on 12 to 15 foot poles there was not really enough 	lighting might begin with branching structure. latest, youngest, and most whose goal is to put the dignity Bret's clothes are reversible, life and shudders at the 

avant-garde member of the back into clothes. 	 Th'v are all cnfl and iinlintd. thought. 	 The federal overnnient is nIn in nntir tin hlljnn Inn 	 - 

Knowing 

r 	
iI 	

% 	 J 	
t 	 haute couture. 	 -.. 	 emergency mortgage financing enough for 200,000 new homes. 

	

- 	
-. - .--------------- 	 .. 	 -- -- u----a -- 

	

A sculptor, writer, Jewelry 	 however, this Is a drop in the bucket as far as an effort to Apartment ___~0 & 
- 	

= 	 tI 
'it 	 designer and former assistant 	 rejuvenate the construction industry is concerned. Further, it __ 	

.- .-. 
_________ 	 _____ 	 to Guy Laroche and Ted Lap- 	 _________

. -

_____________________________ 	 isn't going to help potential newcomers to homeownership in that Changes __ r-4, 	V - 

 

___ 

____ 	 _____ 	

idus, this 27-year-old eye- 	___________________________ 	 ______ 	 __________ 	 theYstillwillnotbeabletoafford thedownpaments required for ___ 	 _________________________ __________________________ browles., wonder opened his homes with current price tags. And, it Isn't going to aid the 
1 	 very own couture house a ear 	 potential new hi-i' ncr in qu;lif) in 	for the uoitthly 

______________ 	 IYmneflth. 	 Your Time _________________________________ 	
While mortgage money Is needed badly during this crisis, It 

'it 	 _ __ 	 _ 	 _ 

	

Ills new spring collection is 	
r 	 ____________ 

._-JZ 	
fill" 

 the smallest in town: only 20 	____________________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	 ____________ 	 just isn't enough and no rdief will be made available for those 	By DAVID JORDAN - 	r . 	 - qi~_ i 
~ 	 dresses, as compared to 100 or 	r 	_________________ 	 .. - 

• 	 _________ 	

caught in the down payment and monthly payment trap. 	
When you decide to leave the 

__________________ 	

Written for Associated Press 
200 elsewhere, and con- __________ 	 ____________ 

and a half ago. 	 " 	 _- •• 	
_ 

SPRING LOCOMOTION 	 sequently 20 good ones. Al- 	 '- 	 _________ house behind and move into an 
ready, slowly but surely, he _________ 

	 apartment, one of the greatest 
A couple of months ago we mentioned there might be an effort changes in your way of life will 

jacket, roomy patch pockets and pull-on-pan. 	trimmed, complete with matching skirt and 	
surprise, their average age is 	 ' 	 -. 	

• 	 ' 	 - 	 ____ 

spired the pants suit, left, with a belted shirt 	Summer. This polyester double knit plaid is rib- 	ers from the big houses. To his to make It possible for bank holding firms to acquire savings and be in how you spend time - and 

l'Iiln)ad tnpuigs iii red. vlitte and navy in- 	jacketed suit, right, is up front for Spring ana 	 Bret is stealing away custom- 

loan associations as well as banks. Remember' Well, the Federal in your attitude toward it. 
Reserve Board has announced a new proposal which would 	When the landlord takes over The mock-turtle top is cabled for added dash, 	soft shirt for casual ease, 	

50. "1 thought I was designing 	. 	 ________ 	

jt 	 I 	
' 	 U permit the American Fletcher Corporation to acquire the South- household maintenance duties, and all is polyester double knit. The cardigan 	 (Photos from R. 	

young clothes," he complains. 	 _______ 

His clothes, in fact, are nel-  

	

____ ' 	xax 	 west Savings and Loan Associatlonona "test case" basis. 	you'll be able to knit the time 
ther young nor old. They are The National Association of Realtors has strongly opposed you used to spend keeping up 

such action. Likewise, the Institute of Real Estate Management, with chores to some creative 
thing in fashion that will never 	 _____ 
designed for bodies, the one 	 ____ 	

' 	a subsidiary organization of the National Association of Realtors, use - perhaps that project, 
go out of style. 

Club Installs Officers Presents Awards 

	

. 	 ,,, 	 , 	
- 	 is opposed because it feels that a precedent could be established craft or hobby you've always 

	

For spring, most houses are 	 t - 	~ - 	A _ 	 . ,.' _, 	-:; -, 	 whereby bank holding companies could eliminate independently 	id y 	want .V 

	

( 	the effect of severely curtailing the flow of funds into the housing treadmill, you'll find yourself 

	

st wing dozens of 1930s  tea- 	 controlled savings and loan associations. Such action could have ated from the homeowner's 
By FANNEITE EDWARDS 	

announced that she and Airs. club for Honor Score; for Trout her painting in oils, entitled, "A the French were more in. 	-T -- 

_________________ 	
market. 	 outside the home more of ten to 

______ 

	 F 
V" Herald Correspondent 	

Hudson, Mrs. Fellabaumm and Pond, Recreation and Public Korean Orphan". Mrs. Jo telligent t
han that. In the end, I I • 	 enjoy the city's parks, mu- 

	

Mrs. Norman Wagner, had just Parks; for second place in Forsman placed first in however, they will always re- 	 seums, plays and restaurants - Langknecht was installed as Florida Federation of  Woman' s H e s p0 n s I b i lit y; 	(0 r Maria Lewis third In best source of inspiration," ex- 
turn to the woman. She is the 	

GUESTSPEAKER BETTYVERNON AT AARPINIEETING 	 An 'Unreal' Bargain 	 or the suburb's golf courses, 

	

P

Woman's Club for a second Jacksomil.le, and had brought Forests of Florida; for Inter

resident of the Deltona Club's annual convention In Appreciation by National Crocheting and Mrs. Forsman plains he Bret, who became in. 	Miss Mary O'Leary left) president of DeBary Chapter 1iw, greets pools and tennis courts. You'll 

iNliss Betty Vernon, Home Economics Chairman of Volusia County at it 	 Sometimes you can find some real bargains in a catalog. 
also feel free to go on spon- - Best in Show in Needlecraft, 	terested in clothes because he 	 taneous weekend ski trips or 

consecutIve year at ceremonies back 10 Certificates of Merit national Affairs from CARE; 	 "loved to watch txxiies." 	recent meeting as Mrs. Ida Basteo, secretary looks )fl 	 Some real estate investors found one the other day when the prolonged vacations. 
at the regular monthly meeting won by the club and two silver and for CIP, (Community 	The afternoon meeting's 	 current issue of the Napa County (California) Board of Realtors 	And you'll find yourself fiber- last week. Past president Mrs. trays for membership, all of Improvement Projects). - - 	entertainment consisted of an 	 multiple listing service catalog listed the Napa City Hall, in - I 	from the tyranny of the Jesse Boyette served as whirhwProaen1ft.,l ,.-.. 

eluding a photo of the impressive structure, at the most attractive automobile; a second car may price of $77,350. But it turned out not to be a bargain after all. It 

______ ____ 

Seminole Building Activity 
Jan. Thru 	Jan. Thru 

April, 1974 	March, 1974 	April, 1973 	April, 1974 	April, 1973 

Seminole County 	$6263976 	$6,742,568 	$7,496,193 	S17,077 102 	$22,990,508 

Altamonte Springs 	2,531,042 	850,638 	9,888,974 	7,823,992 	22,764,990 	- 

Sanford 	 1,130,405 
_______________________ 	843,570 	355,030 	2,694,481 	6,838,151 

Longwood 	 1,104,260 	
464,192 	544,286 	2,474,399 	2,450,259 	- 

530,950 Winter Springs 	 548,225 	- 	 1,123,216 	1,738,159 	4,216,562 

Casselberry 	 296,157 	
1,095,157 	624,165 	2,950,260 	3,385,870 

Oviedo 	 91,842 	 580,055 	845,195 
________________________________ __ 	 129,667 	102,995 — 	 _ 

Lake Mary 	 51,692 	 _____ 

125,280 	246,829 

TOTAL 	 $12,000,324 	$10,799,297 	$20,134,859 	$35,585,277 	$63,491,535 

____________ ____________ 	

Springs also showed advances 

-F iuiv 	in aRHuon, Mrs. LaVerne nouns program of musical Installing Officer, 	 in the room. 	 Schoenlaub, placed third and numbers, by the club chorus, Students Attend U.N. School Installed 	with 	Mrs. 	A large silver tray was won received a certificate in arts for directed by Mrs. Pauline Rose. Langknecht, were: Mrs. by Beverly Stuhrenberg, club 
Franklin Hudson, first vice-, membership chairman, for 	

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 	To preserve the international from "successful, progressive, president; Mrs. Richard Blair, securing the most new mem- 	
(AP)—The l,3l6 boys and girls character of the school, there's middle class, ambitious fami- second vice-president; Mrs. bers by one individual in the 	
of the United Nations In. a ceiling of 50 per cent on the lies." Jerome C. Patterson, recording state. She had signed up 37 new 	
ternational School hail from 68 part of the student body from 	Pezet said that to gain great- 
countries. But wearing blue non-U.N. and nondiplomatic er diversity among the Amen- correspooding secretary Mrs. tray was won by the club as a 

Edwin Fellabaum, treasurer whole, for the greatest net gain 

secretary; Mrs. Randall Hams, members. The second silver 	

jeans and sprawled about the families, meaning New York. cans the school hopes to provide 
carpeted classrooms and corn- ers. 	 more financial aid to talented and Mrs. William Withers, in membership in the state, 78. 

assistant treasurer. 	Mrs. Stuhrenberg also received - 	 dons, they look like typical 	With 616 Americans this year, but needy students from the 
American youngsters. 	the percentage hit a record 47. minority ghettoes of New York. a Certificate of Merit for 

recruiting 37 members and 'The high school students es- 	In its informality. UNIS, as 

Longwood 
Buildinq 

Rate Up 
A construction boom tnppw 

the building activity in the 
record breaking 1973 year is 
being seen in the City of 

Longwood. 
Longwood in April issued 

building permits for 34 single 
family homes, nine pools and 14 
additions for total value of 

$1,104,260, 

according to City 
Clerk Onnie H. Shomate, 
During the comparable month 
in 1973 new building values 
were $544,6. 
Building activity was nearly 

	

___ 	

triple the previous month and 
more than double the April, 1973 
record. 
While construction has 

declined elsewhere in Seminole 
County, Longwood for the first 
four months of 1974 Issued 
building permits totaling a 
value of $2,474,399 up from 

______ 	

January through April, 1971 
totals of $2,450,000. 

Sanford and Altamonte 

even twome d OWL). 	 from March. Sanford recorded seems the MIS photographer was assigned to take a picture of a suburban buildings and urban $1,130,405 in activity, up from restaurant for sale a block from the city government building. By high-rises guarantee only one 
the previous month of $843,570 mistake the City hail address was given and the photog snapped 
and up from April, 1973's the City hall. City officials said the structure would have been a 

parUng stall per rental unit, Apartment Market Sags, $355,030. "darned good buy" since it cost over $300,000 to build back In 1951. and in many city neighborhoods 
you may have to rent garage Altamonte Springs was up 

City officials laughed at this aspect of the mistake but they space for both cars or fight for from March's $850,638 to 
were somewhat irked about a comment which appeared on the two parking places on the $2,531,042. 
listing brochure printed in the MJJS catalog. The comment street. In a compact city with Tenants-  S 	Bargains 	county-wide increased from the 

Building activity In. April 
revealed that the building was available for Immediate oc- reliable public transporta tion 
cupancy on the part of a buyer "because no business is now being and taxi service, you can stir- 	By DONNA ESTES March total of $10,799,297 to 
conducted there." 	 vive without owning a car at all 	Herald Staff Writer 	

department of Gale Associates, psychology used by some interest into consideration and $12,4 
I) 

said selected apartments in condominium builders who he are suffering for it," he said. 
rr I 	n..,i.•Ij 	.1 	 Pecially "dress atrociously is the nnce is rilIi'd rpmhliic 	 Thebirdwhosaid you could prove anything bystatistics Knew 	and rent one when you wish to 	 Sn,ifh !gntrt,tin 	,w,,,1 .,,..I.. 'h,,p,,a,l tr4fk 	• st..i.... 	t'k 

	

'"bft1J 1&L ILXIU One 	 . q 	It 	 the school is too permissive and an American high school but in 

	

Preceding the installation of for signing five new members. 	 •. 	..'. 	 - 4 	 there's too little grammar drill, terms of scholarship it's on the officers, Mrs. Langknecht 	Other certificates went to the 	 - 	 Mrs. Seniha Halman, a Turkish superior side. 
official in the U.N. Secretariat, 	"It 	is 	almost fright- 

	

I 	 told a reporter. 	 ening ... some of our students 

	

-4 
.. 	 But, "The saving grace," she want to take eight or nine sub- - 	.', 	-. 	

added, "Is that my daughter, jects when they would have to 
Defne, is in a school where she take only (our or five in another - 	 .- 	 - 

- 	 refers to a Senegalese boy by New York private or public 
- 	 ,, - 	 his name, Atxlu, without an 	school," the assistant director, 

- 	 -' 	
reference to the (act that he is Maurice Pezet of France, said 
black ' 	 "That's 3.8 to 40 fort) minute 

iv- 	i' •-. 	 ti 	I 	 I 	 Many foreign parents are penodsa week, compared to2o ______ 	
surprised by the casualness of to 	In a high school," Pezet 47. 	

_____ 	 NEW CLUB PRESIDENT 	
the school but  great many say added. "We have to slow some Mrs. Henry Langknecht, (left) president, 	this Is no problem so long as of them down." .4 	-. 	 ______ 	 receives gavel for Deltona Woman's Club from 	their children are happy. 	Desmond Cole, an English. 

' 	 1 	
- 	 Mrs. Jesse Boyette. 	 Americans are the largest man who has been director of 

.L 	 single national group at the UNIS for the past decade, said 
- 	 . 

- - 	 . 	 S 

- 	-. 	
• 

i.-miwon euucauocal plant the youngsters study with high 
beside the East River a mile motivation because most come 
south of U.N. headquarters. 	from families that regard edu- 

They tend to be the paceset. cation as a passport to success, 
ters and they and their tuition A combination, he explained, of 
money are welcome - provided students from foreign countries 
they don't become too nu- where education Is traditionally 
merous. 	 a privilege, and Americans 

Society Deadline 

Attention, please: 	least five days before 
Tell us your story. We 	desired publication date. 

welcome your news! 
Engagement and wedding 	Requests for women's 

forms, available at The news and photo coverage 
Herald office, should be 	parties, clubs, etc.) should 
accompanied by a black and be made at least a wetk in 
white glossy studio photo at advance, 

lAl F iE\lBE1tS1iIP AWARD 
Mrs. Beverly Stuhrenberg with award won for 
Deltona Club. 

What Gives A Child 
110 	So Much And Cists 

So Little? 
DANCING 

/1 	Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Adult Conditioning 
REGISTER  NOW FOR OUR 

WKS. SUMMER SESSION 

9'CA4001 

t)( ! 1471ice cih1 
2560 Elm Ave. 
323. 1900 

Minim Rye  
iIUj 1 	 w,14 

For smooth seamless 
support, and real comfort 
under those clingy sum-
mer knits, wear Exqui-
site Forms seamless bras 
In convertible halter or 
regular strap and strap-
less styles Stretch? Na 
turallyt Sides, back, 
straps, everywhere you 

turn. Come let us fit you 
In one or more. 

- -_- 
	 Snx)othness 

\lk k dig flatters 
Ain stead  of 

f _- - - - .- flaftenin.a. 

	

11 	~ I 	.1 4 	_~:; 

( 	- 	
11 	

I 	/ I 

'~ T_ ~\ 

r 	ONE PAIR 	
1.4 

Pants 
DRY CLEANED 

Free 
WITH THIS AD AND THREE 
OTHER PANTS CLEANED AT 
REGULAR PRICE. 

CLIP THIS AD 

(4 PR. PANTS CLEANED . 3) 
VOID AFTER MAY 23 

$5.00 

PHILIPS 
Aha 	CIu.en - Iai*dry a w $1 

3I Wolf 13Th $t. 
SAPIFORD,FLORIDA 

j
•.t'iii.li, V&vsli 

tittC.lhd 
(30S) 332.3313 	godlill 

Match the stars in 
her eyes with a 

Diamond 
Bridal Set 

CC-n"10'14"-f' h':i: 	 14 -'i '- 	S.  P 	IeIEsT.o btial e1, 7 da'nonth 14 .i'atoi, C 	o 	ilation b4iI set, 6 d'acnon, 14 .tJt goki, S' Cnstpttat,on b"al set. Li 1&r?nth 14 k.at gc$1 f' 
" C." . 	. 	. 	set, 11 	14 	 i $ -i 	,'•-i, 	' 

or r 

9llff

Ir 

;Of41 

eamless Cornf( 

Sanford 
'"-"7' 

Ph. 322-3524 
228 E. First St. 

Sanford 

what he was talking about. According to a recent Nationwide 	leave town. 	 Condominiums id apart- 	
(Ii .uiaiiiiv.cii 	'ri" "ni' TaLUq5 IUIUF1 	IIIV dJIit 	ILUdUUII CXISLS 

Condominium Research Bureau study, as reported by the 	Friends will change, too. ments scooped up before full. People are trying to get slum areas." 	 with some apartment corn 	 C An - 

Associated Press, mortgage money, is still a bargain despite the There'll be a greater variety construction completion Just a the mostvalue for their rental 	Preferring 	to 	remain plexes, he said. The quality is La 	 *JW 

recent and continuing rise In interest rates. During the past five 	than you had In the suburbs, not few years ago are going favorable 
he said, noting less anonymous, the broker said just not there. Tenants Is these 

years the study indicates interest rates on home mortgages simply people of the same age begging for owners and tenants
favorable apartment corn- these 	particular 	type cases "are not getting their 
plezes are not being rented developers are using the policy dollar's worth" of value in climbed only 16.7 percent while the overall cost of living during and income level who happen 1.0 today In the central Florida 

	Woes 
regardless of price, 	of "trying to cram as many space and amenittes "Others thesame period Increased by more than 32 percent. 	 live nearby. Your reIattonslii 	area.  

Consequently, Joseph M 	side 	
with them will also be different. 	 A major problem, according people into as small an area as who have exerted effort to give 

And high interest rates and to a representative of one of the possible" as though there were space and the amenities are Explained  
indicates

You'll be surprised to find that I., 	# Condominium Corporation, says: "Many people seem to feel that 	you can have much more overbuilding are not the only biggest real estate agencies in a shortage of land. "They built doing well in a soft market" he 

	

ay s mor gage n eres rates are excessive but the research 	
privacy in a 

crowded city than reasons, according to local real the area,Ls the "big city" without taking the buyers' said. 	 ' 	 DAYTONA BEACH, Fle. 

thi 	s e 	

e increasedcost of the other 	in a suburb where singlefamily estate brokers. 	 - 

	

( AP) - Rep. Sam Steiger, H- 
y remains a bargain." 	 P 	 100111.1 "Pamm 	I " 	Ariz., says if Congress passes a 

	

"People are aware what's 	
- , * V 

da 	 t 	 1. V 	~-1 	 1 	4'. 
	

, - 

	national land-use bill now in the 

	

But it's still difficult to explain to a home buyer that a $30.000 	land but neighbors feel free to 	 . 	 -0-W 	I 	 %f" ~ , 

mortgage for 25 years will cost him nearly $16,000 more In interest 	wander in and out of your home tuLigains. 	 4 	 w 	~ 	00. 	
, 

	

—to see what kind of 	I 	' 	 ~ 	
J 	- 	: 	cause more problems tMn it . . 	. 	 0 - __.tj 	 . than it would have if he'd latched onto a $W,000 mortgage just five 	at will. Some of this shift in tone deal they can make," Realtor 	 d- ~ I 	 __ — 	 - - 

years ago. 	 takes a little getting used to. In 	
- 	- I — _ 

 

	

like we said, you can prove just about anything with 	an urban high-rise you may Inc., Realtor, Casselberry said. 	 1" - 
-....- 

- 	 -?'.,.':. 	

"am 	In itself solves no 

sta tistics. But it doesn't make the digestion any easier 	 pass the same faces every day 	 . 	 7 	 - " 

	 problems, Stelger ad re- 
cently to the Southern Forestry 

recognition 	 awakened from previous sears 	
Conference 'In fact, it causes 

with little more than a nod of 	"The genera. public has 	

' 	

. 	 .. 	

. 

Home Values Increase 	 Of course, some features of Even with ever increasing 	 ,,. 	 . 	
' 	 41,..L '' 	corruption and inevitable 

apartment living will strike you prices the public has found th 	 I 	 delay. 

as inconvenient after years In a houses, in some Instances, can 	
. 	He described situations in 

	

Are you a homeowner? If so, you've got a good Investment, 	suburban home. You won't be purchased with the same 	 - - 	
. 	 5; .4 	 ___________ 	

Dallas and Houston as exam- 

That is If you'll keep your home in good condition Experts say 
 have a washer and dryer at amount of money it takes to 	 4 	"(I& 	

iles 

	

despite the fact a recession in Florida real estate is In full swing, 	our elbow, but in the basement rent an apartment and tiiat 	
-'- 

- 	 Houston has no zoning, Dal 

	

home appreciation is climbing at the rate of 20 percent this year
, 
	

or laundry raom - or you may house Is an investment that can 	 . 	
. 	 .- 	 .; 	 -. 	

: 	 las does, Steiger said. "There 

	

Last year the average home In Florida appreciated 14 percent' 	have to walk down to the local appreciate substantially in .i 	' 	 ' 	
: 	- 	 '• 	 -. 	is no difference between the two 

	

coin laundry. You'll be more value in two to three years," 	 . . 	 . 	 . -. 	

as to landuse progress and 
0 1 	I 	 meticulous about locking your Lormann said. 	 . 	 'I 	

some experts feel the problems 

door and careful about coming 	"There's no doubt the area 	- - 	 - 

	 f in Dallas are worse than those 

	

The Keyes Company of Miami, the state's largest real estate 	home alone late at night. 	overbuilt with apartments. 	' 	 , 	11  '•; 	 . 	
. 	 in Houston." 

	

firm, may go statewide in the not too distant future. And, the 	 Banks are not lending money 	 - - 	 .- 	 - 	 - 	

. 	 Steiger did not explain what 

same experts tell us not to be surprised if Keyes goes public 	Ferti I
ize 	

now as readily for apartment 	 . 	 . 	

, . he meant by problems. 

raise the needed expansion capital. 	 I 	 construction," he said. 	
- 	 As another example, he said 

I,ormann 	noted 	that 	 .. 	.i. 	 •.••S 	 "Oregon had to repeal their 

Lawn Now 	premiums such its payment of 	 -: 	
- 	 land-use law because it resulted 

	

electric bills fora time and cuts 	 . 	

in no mort.age money being 

	

Allied Van Lines says that more people moved to Florida 	Rye grass is beginning to in security deposits are being 	 ' 	F - 	 - 	

• made available." 

i t 	during 1973 than to any other state in the nation. Also, they say 	wane in many areas of the 	offered to entice tenants to 	 . .. -

It 
	

-. 	 Steiger said he opposes the 

	

that for every family the firm moved out of the state two families 	State, and in some areas it is apartment complexes. 	 .-, - 	 -• 	. -, 	
z' . 	

, 	bill because there are "no pro- 

moved into Florida. 	 completely yellow according to 	Condominium buying has 	 - -e 	 r1.' 
-- 	 visions for litigation to protect 

the Florida Nurserymen and 	c1ined with increased bad 	 A 	
private property rights." 

Growers Association (FNGA) 	publicity mostly from the 	 ______ 	

lie said he tried to talk spon- 

This yellowing is caused by hot Miami area, he said. 	
sors into a provision to protect 

Cocoa Beach voters went to the polls recently and over- weather as well as a disease 	Windfall profits enjoyed by 	 I 	 01-a private property owners but 

	

J whelrningly approved a new city ordinance which limits con- 	called rust. The rust that at- developers—us much as i, 	 .,, 	 = 	 . 	 . , 	
.. was told that present laws ade.

struction to no more than 15 unIts per acre, 	 tacks rye grass will not damage per cent return on investment 	. - 	 .. 	 ,, - 

c•. . 	 - 	 quately protect them. 

	

in any way your permanent over a 10-year period—through 	•'tp 	 . 	. -- 	 - 	 . 	 • 	' 	 Zebdon W. White, a forestry 

	

. 	 grass, 	 leasing recreational facilities to 
• 	 . ,, 	

,,. 	 , 	• ., 	 - .., 	 consultant from Hammond, 

	

The only detrimental effect condominium owners for 	
La., and a former Yale profes- 

	

TheScminoleCountyBoardofRealtoralssull meetjng wlth 	rye grass may have on per- lflOnth yfeeslflthesouth state 	 . 	 ,- "-It' 	- 	 • 	. 	 son of forestry, told the 300 

I . 	officials of the Orlando Winter Park Board of Realtors in an effort manent lawns is the depleting area have been publicized 	A/ 	 . 	
- 	

people attending the conference 

to work out a possible merger of the two boards orat least an of the soil of any available statewide. 	 ' 	' 	 \ 	 -. i 
thatexpanslonofsouthernfor. 

"accord" whereby the boards might cooperate in the operation of fertIlizer. Winter rye does have 	A Florida 	House of 	 . 	
,lt". 	. 	 . -. 	 - • 

	est-related industries has been 

an area wide multiple listing senrice, 	 an extensive root system 	j Representatives bill prohibiting 	 . )I 	 . 	 .- a 	w. 	- 	 . ____ 	 dramatic In recent years. 

since it grows vigorously lnthe 	the practice was In a Joint 	- . - 
	

.-. 	 -;r.. 	 .., 	 - 	 Buthesaidforestryprogress 

	

cool weather th perment lawn house Senate conference 	 I 	.' 	 i\ 	-- 	 - 	
- 	 that should accompany the ex 

grass is deprived of any food committee this week 	
panslon has been too slow.  

Ckie could say on the average that being a member of a Sincether)egrassdiesout, it Is 	Senate president Mallory 	 'z 	- 	
The time has come, White 

	

subsidiary board or agency of the City Commission of Sanford is suggested by the FNGA that Borne, a member of a firm that 	 FR IE ND L Y 
..i rt i v e to si iF" r A 	 . 	

' 	 said to "focus on getting trees 

not a time consumming proposition. But, that can hardly be said 	you apply fertilizer to your develops condominiums, said 	
White said the rate of tree 

u (IL i L/ LI 	i fl V IL c 	I SEARS 	 in the ground." 

	

about the city Zoning and Planning Commission. During the IW2- permanent lawn, even though this week !1ut some developers 	SHOPPER CONVENIENCE at the new Sears 
 73 fiscal year the Z-P group approved 47 new site development you fertilized In February. 	have taken a completely unfair 	Altamonte all is accented 

" ' 	

" 
M 	CflI 

plans, five requests for variances and 59 requests for rezoning. 	Permanent lawn grasses re advantage of their 	chaser 	
u 	

- 

escalator. Recent opening day 	states - about one million 

Roebuck store In 	plantings m the 12 southern 

Wheti you consider that most of this was done only after public growing rapidly where they In these matters. 	
crowds at wC sore numbered in the thousands. D.F. Holley, store 	acres per year for last two 

hearings you can easily understand why this group of people must have not been over-fed, and 	Roger Phillips, director of 	manager, said the aim of the Altamonte Springs Sears is to be the 	years - is not enough to main- 

love Sanford since they serve without any remuneration, 	mowing routine begins, 	residential management 	friendliest, most professional in the area. 	 thIn productivity in; areas being 
harvested. 

' 

he 	c'31. • hie.t 	'i-.,,, 
Ph, C".s'. A1'j 	• t''e". Cut • 
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Real Estate 	
A 	i 	0  Interior Paneling

„74~j,,  
-- 	 i V- : 	 -- 	 -- - 	 Create Wi th White Walls 	 Need 

— . 	4 	- _-M 

	

- 	 . 	, 
. 	 - 	 :r-1 	11. 
	I 	 - 	

- 	
- 

	

By ADELE EFAULKNER 	When selecting a wall Vertical lines create a higher applying practical coatings to 	A New Question Box Makes Living Easy 

. 4~.- 

	

(F4itor's Note: Do you have a question about real estate, 	lCOflOmleSAgCnt 	
Plywood paneling is ex 	be used to equal advantage

I - 

, 	” 

t* 
_ 	

I 

an aparent arid most condo- the roll have your salesman chilen. There are marvelous small amounts of mirror 'i 	bedroom home 

	

, 	. 

	

The Herald Services 	covering, it is best to keep it ceiling effect, while horizontal wall coverings. 

can 

,_ , 	. 

i 
_____ 	

toneon-tone, highlighting the lines lower the ceiling. 	 House? after room of stark texture. You may fall in love 	The composition of the 	Minors are not expensive 	
See us regarding 

	

By JULIAN SENSTROM 	 By LOUISE L ('iI.L 	available in solid wood, but are hardwoods and softwoods are 
white walLs is one thing you can with a small sam

1 F ple of wall- wallpaper also is important, when you consider what they 	
your eligibility to 

Extension Home 	expensive, 	 used in making plywood. Being 	

i,o 

. 	n 

 

,•','• . a structural material, plywood almost bet on when moving Into paper, but before buying it by especially for 
families with will do for a room. The use of 	

purchase o new 3 
I 	1 . • ,:, 

•: I) 	' 
miniums. 	 drape two rows side-by-side so vinyl papers that make It a create visual illusions, 	

as iini. down as 

taxes, planning, zoning, or anything else which affects your 	 tremely popular. Labor is so in new houses and in old ones. 	
- 

. 

)v 	

, 

 lifestyle? Send your Inquiry to Editor, Lifestyles. The Sanford 	living can be easier and high in most areas, that the cost After about a week of looking that you can gauge the over-all breeze to remove those telltale 	
one month's rent 

	

tI 	•, 
1 at empty white space, the look, paying special attention to duly fingerprints, and there 	One of my tricks Is to place 	

under the 
publica tion, however, only initials will be used.) 	 wall finish in your house that 

times lower than unfinished made of many woods and 

for 

will last a lifetime and that will 

Herald, Sanford, ha. 32771. Please sign your letter. Upon 	°"' 
pleant ii )OU have a of prefinished plywood is many 	The wood lace of plywood is 	

p. _________ 	

start plastering the place with 	
Administration ' 	I 

	

need little or no care for years. plywood, when 'ou add the cost various finishes. The face may 	 - 
____ 	 __ 	

an assortment of paintings, of finishing. Panels may be be of elm, mahogany, oak,  __ • Wood panel walls will always smooth or V-grooved, 
	birch, pine, walnut or others. In 	 - 

___________ 	 Assistance plan. 
be in good taste and always in 

Editor: 	 style. Beautiful wood is ageless. 	Plywood, either unfinished or fact there are over 25 woods or 	
1(010CM 	

general reaction is to panic and the effect of the pattern repeat. are firms 	t specialize In mirrors in the room's corners. 	Farmer's Home 

___________ 

- 
-. 	 prints or even photographs of 

l(D10w 
reunion. What causes banks to raise and lower prime rates like they  WI-en 	selecting 	wood prelinished, is one of the m1n)st finishes used on prefinished 	 ______ 

_ 	 Central Rea/ Estate AROflDA I,! 	 Aunt Minnie at the last family 

I'm not one to discredit the 	 HOMES 
. 	... 

 
6 

 have been doing recenfly? - Mrs. AAB 	 igineling, you have a wide popular wall -trill cabinet plywoixls. Price varies with the 	 %. 	I 	. 	I . 1 I . . 	1, . 11 
	

. 	
, - I 	 [JtVtN(Pi 	' 

I) ilZ 	 7''I1 , ' 	$MI(V 

11.1 

	

- iz'',14' 	 ,•,, 	 aesthebic qualities of Aunt 

y 	
C t d lATH 	I. I IIH _________ 

	

We're not economic experts. But. It's a simple matter of 	patterns and textures. They 	 • 	- 	 -- . 	

. 

	

. 	r  ternatives can be yours with not 

______ 	

WALL 	
a 	Livi 	 • 	 a great deal of effort or money. 

inc. 
831-4039 

supply and demand. When the demand for money is greater than come in many standard shapes 	Facioli'* t 	Need 	i e 	'I 

	

- 	 j!j 
::': 

till 

 C , 

Dear Mr's. AAB: 	 choice of natural colors, grain materials used today. Roth wood. 	

•••• 

, 	
porn" 

 demand the cost of money goes down. Banks deal in money like 	ranges. - 	If you own your con. 	CHICAGO - "By 1980 we 	"However," Smith explained, requirements of the of c 	, 	 -4" fl' . iii , • or 
the supply the cost goes up. When the supply Is greater than the and sizes and in different price Pine   Trees Worthy   	 ___________________ 

other firms deal in commodities. 	 If your choice is solid wood
feting 

- 	 - 

A 	 dominium, great! You're free should have a national ex. "real estate Investment trusts before being listed on the ex- 	 628.2 162 
a" 	 ' 	 ______________________ 

.t 	 to make as many Improve, change facility for trading, are just one example of the change. 	 _______________________ 

610400, 

	

1 	•-e, 	 1.1.1. 	 ________________________ paneling, you will find it in a 	 _______________________ 

A 	. 	 merits as possible. However, conducting transactions, and types of real estate securities. I 

pine, cypress, gum, oak, 
number of woods including 

Of Landscape use 	

Ld 	

,r-r- -y 	 some apartment landlords are providing market data in the There are also real estate 	 - 

TIAILI 	 __________________ Editor: 	 willow, birch, poplar and 	 = 	 - 

	

_ __ 	 - 	 - 	 touchy about those sacred white 
increasingly growing field of syndications which can offer 	Introducing 	

h1UIhhh1U1Ihh1.1 

itlls. 	 roal estate securities, In- 	securities that can be as vri1 

	

We %crt' considering placing our home on the market dnd 	rcti t'od. 	
liv t)AVII) I)eVOlJ. 	iringed scales. talked ton local real estate broker. When we asked how much It 	Other hardwoods, such as 	i:xtension Agent 	 The second most common 	

"" - 	 - - 
	

•\<': 	 . 	_.m.P"'""• 	 • 	-- - 	 - 	 •, 	 __________ 

L,, 	My advice Is to consult the vestment trusts, arid syn- and complex as the individucis 	
Timeless Colors  

HvrJid Photo fly GrOr9t HatJ 	 i) 	' 	 time and money. In fact, you vestments," said Burton E. 	"To give you an idea of the 	The New 
___________ 	

.. 1 	manager before investing your dicated real estate in- offering them. 
figure, particularly if we sold it to a buyer wanting an FHA in.  

	

ould cost us to sell our home he came up with an astronomical 	cherry, walnut and pecan. art' 	
:arge pine is longleaf, Pmnus 	

LUXURY FEATURES to suthi homeoer's ever need are 	 might even be able to convince Smith, president of the Real complexity of real estate 
Florida has seven native pine palustris. This pine grows to a 

 species Out 	 SOUTHERN BELlt are utilized ex. height of 120 feet, and old trees 	EXECUTIVE RE1 :RS sured loan. He said that the thing that ran it up was the fact that 
we would have to pay points for the buyer to get his FHA insured corporated into this spaciows design with four bedrooms and living 	

him to supply the materials In Estate Securities and Syn- securities, our institute offers a 	Americana Collection loan. We wonder why7 — Mr. and Mrs. 11W
zoneor formal and informal living. 

  
Dear Mr. and Mrs. HW: 	 A 	 I 	where they may already be irregular tops with a few stout 	retiring after 25 years with the company. rLTewes good wishes from 	

areas he front is attractive; the 	One of the simplest and least association of realtors. 	'Sponsoring Real Estate 	From DuPont LUCITE 
When the government recently Increa'sed the interest rates on 

	

growing. Large trees are dif. branches. There are 3 needles, 8 	Craig Spearman (center), district manager and Thomas E. Hunt, tilt' 	
back opens the house to a huge patio and screened porch for private 	expensive ways to create a 	Smith explained at a Chicago Securities Programs' described 	Eight rich in trad,tion cows that g,ve yovr 
outdoor living. Plan 11A831C has 1,810 square feet, excluding service 	different mood for a room is news conference held that in a 30-chapter, 608-page book. 

* 
home the charm Votive always wanted The  FHA insured loans to 8.5 per cent the points dropped to as low as 

	

ficult to transplant but to 15 inches long per sheath, and 	
new Sanford chief. 	 area. It was designed by Lester Cohen, Room 505, 48W. 48th St., New 	with a paintbrush or by because of new types of real There is a 20-page chapter 	

Pa nt that Iris moisture out, *on-I lot *father in 
And LUCITE 	 &naOoide 

0.5. Howcer, when the cost of money started its recent upward 	 seedlings may be moved with buds or new shoots are heavy, 

climb to did the required points to offset it. At this writing sellers you   
little loss. Many nurseries thick and silvery-white. 	

•

ng  	* 

	

blueprint to anyone sending him a stamped, self-addressed envelope, 	attractive paper, cork or wood growing list of state and federal 	ecurity?', a 59-page chapter on 	brands There's only onegraøe LUCITE — 
are being required to pay as high as 5 points for the buyer's FHA 	'roy GUN 	 carry container-grown pines 	A pine well adapted for In- resist cracking longer than other best selling 

which can be easily tran- fertile sands of central and Propagate Plants By Air Insured mortgage. 	the 

	

Let me also add that you, the sellers, are required to pay the 	Grocer Hawkins put up no splanted. Since 
I 
there are few or southern Florida is the sand or 	 many new designs and in. 

	

registration of real estate 	20-page chapter devoted to 	 from Du Pont LUCITE 
points. The law doesn't say that you do, however. It says only that 	resistance 	S the youthful 	no satislactor substitutes for scrub pine, Pious clausa. Sand 	

11) EARL ARONSON 	1-,N Ilmld to ~htirtvn plant,,, th~it 	licis u-,es pl~o,tir bread t.m\cs 	I . 

	

teresting interiors are being securities, there is a definite 	condomnlniuiris. 

. . 	the bu)er is not permitted to pay points. Consequently, If the 	robber cleaned out his cash 	pines, they. .ire %kell worth pine Nis 2 slender flexible 	need 	for 	a 	central 	 I 	 Iead  
buyer can't pay the points the seller has to. [lope that makes register. To Hawkins, the y g considering in many types of neeciles 2 to 3 inches long per 	All Ne%sfeatureri 	 Want Son To Fix Home? 	backed" fabric and laminating clearinghouse to provide 	"The need to simplify this 

	

have become leggy, such as or plastic sweater boxes With 
	 created by 
 

By VIVIAN BROW74 	but they should be kindly. Some ed." Such remarks are imma- it to one or several walls. 	consistency of information and information so that it can be 
=-1- sense to you. 	 man's pistol was all too reaounl, plantings and particularly sheath. This pine Is rapid 	ThBut in fact, the pistol was a where older standing trees may growing, grows to 70 feet tall e Chinese ued air layering 	Another method of plant pro- deep. lie also uses plastic dish 	 AP Newifeatures Writer 	kids are naturally suspicious of ture. 	 In an apartment or con- regulations in this expanding better understood by sponsors 

toy. When the robber was later be preserved. There are three and usually has a crooked trunk to propagate piants centuries pagation is by cuttings, a com- pans, making quarter-inch 	
Parents may find a big labor their parent,s because of broken 	 dominium, you run the risk of investment area. 	 and investors would be one of 	.. 	NO ago. Among house plants that men method 	 drainait' holes two inches from 	 supply - teen-agers - right In promises. They consider it 	The most insulting deflator In getting carried away with the 	

"In our work in the Real the educational functions of a caught and brought to trial for species of pine worthy of land- and a much-branched top. 	
may be air layered are dum- pç'- 

their own backyards. Strong. cheating." 	 the opInion of this 18-year-old Is project. Since most rooms are Estate Securities and Syn- real estate securities cx- E(btor: 	 "armed robbery," he insisted . a 
backed young people, who can't 	Here is more of his advice 	this one: "I should have called small, you should be concerned dication Institute we have change," said Smith, a former 

	

A friend of mine recently told me that he had read that Howe 	 Slash pine, Pmnus elliotti, is a for 
coastal areas, lawn and green, philodendron, rubber Industries of Sanford has become the nation's largest manufac- 	 fast growing pine that reaches a park shade, naturalistic and 

plant, fiddle-leaf fig, oleander inter of brief cases. Could this be true? - Mrs. THW 	 a 	 height of 90 feet. Old trees form womiland plantings, roadside and 
	 available for painting the age out of that bu!lt-i home. 	They didn't, because they want- feeling of openness. Too much to provide greater Un- state of California. 

oses 
Dear Mrs. THW: 	 -  

	

a branched, irregular, conical and street trees along suburban encproonal.looking job 	 A separate real estate ex. 	 ng Our 100th Year In Business 1.  
myriad of odd Jobe. it may be a you must supply the kind of marked. 	 the space. 	 offering procedures and tin- change operation would have 

I:f 

.I 

	

Your friend was probably reading an article which appeared 	 - 	 to round crown, There are 2 to 3 streets that have wide planting 	Do air layering quickly to I !In the most recent edition of the SCIDA Digest, a publication of 	 needles, 7 to 12 invhes long, strips. Boerers may attack prevent the cut from drying. 	 - 	 - 	 good year to get a house pat- good tools and materials used 	He suggests that parents re- 	Therefore, muitipatterned, proved investor-oriented several important benefits," 
ched and polished. Cheap, too, by professional workmen. 	alize the limitations of a teen. large-scale, strong-colored wall disclosure practices for real Smith continued. "First of all it 

I HILL 

LUMBER& 
* 

estate security transactions, would require the offerer to file 

____ 	

HARDWARE 
But hiring the youngster 	After you tell him what ci 	age handyman. 	

coverings should be avoided. But this Is only a beginning, standardized disclosure in. 

	

Seminole County Industrial Development Authority, 	 grouped in a shea th, and buds pines, but this usually occurs You will need a sharp knife, a 	j 	 - • 
W. Reginald Howe, who founded Howe Industries, moved 	 or new shoots are slender, only after Injur) to root bit of sphagnum moss, a sheet 

might require a bit of finesse, want and he begins the Job, _______ 	 ____ 

firm to Sanford in 1969, and since that time has become "The 	 'Th\ 	glossy golden brown with white- systems or tops. 	 of polyethylene film six by eight 	 ________ 	 _____ 

largest custom-made business case manufacturer in the coup- 	 inches, rooting compound, 
• • 

	

111 	These areas could certainly be formation and meet all 	 3rd St. 	Ph. 322-5581 	Sa nfordJ 
"Ask him to do the work, don't breathe down his neck. 

_____ 	

Don't demand, threaten or Give him the chance to do the 	 _____________________________ '' 0 N T H 	i' 	 with a separate national E 	" 	
strengthened and standardized registration and regulatory 	

-_- * 
twine and wrapping tape. 	 . 	

. ____ 

!. 	
nag," advised one 18- old. job his way unless he Is doing 

try. 
	

' 
Potassium Is Nutrient 	Remove leaves three to four 	

"And you should pay him something drastically wrong. 	 ___ 

______ 	

securities and exchange 

operatior, for real estate in.  something - whatever you can 	After the job is finished, don't 

	

- rge would not standthat the chi
inches above and bclow where • 	 - 	 _____ 

Editor : 	 ,,HOUS 	- up.    	 ____ 

_____ 	
. 	 afford. Most high school or eel. complain about little things that 

___ 	 ___ 	 terests," Smith said. 	

Base Paving & Construction Co. 

	

Why does Seminole County have an elected superintendent of 	"The simple truth is," he told Requ i red By All   Plants  	
an upward or downward cut one 	' - 	 ____ 	 ____ 

ig 	could easily be improved upon. 	By ANDY LANG 	 ways handy when required. 
Real estate investment trusts 

to 1 	inches long and one- schools while Orange County has an appointed superintendent? 
- the court, "that I was not ar- 	 quarter to one-hall way through

(known as REITs), which have 
LWA 	 tried at all. That gun I had 	By FRANK J. JASA 	slow growth, "scorched" leaf the stem. To prevent the wound 

ment will provide Incentive." aren't going to leave it like 	No doubt about it. The port- to get ready to use an electric as a source of capital in the Dear LWA: 	 couldn't hurt a flea." 	 County Agricultural 	margins, weak stalks inclined from healing over rapidly, 

t. 	
jobs, and the promise of pay- Skip such remarks as "Now you 	AP Newafeatures 	 Nothing Is more annoying than assumed increased importance 	

DO YOU 

I 
f:... 	

'- 	 Often parents will take one of that" or "You want to be paid 	able electric drill Is the ma- drill and then discover that 	building industry, are one type 	
NEED? 

	

Prior to 1964 several counties in Florida asked the legislature 	Nevertheless, the court 	 Agent 	 to lodge, shriveled fruit or seed, insert a toothpick or wooden 	
two stands, he has observed, for THAT!" 	 chine that introduces most dolt- wreech or key has been mis- of security that could possibly for permission to let the voters decide If they wished to base decided he was guilty as 	 and lack of resistance to rust match into the cut. 
Either they develop a hostile 	If you can't pay for the work, 	yourselfers to the use of power laid. 	

be included in this separate 

1 	 ' 	

• 	 - 	

-.,:_%i'- 	. 

appointive or elected superintendents of schools. Both Orange charged. The court said what 	The recent shortages in and other plant diseases. 	."he cut should be dusted with
00 attitude If they must pay their don't promise anything. Fog' tools. 	 When driving screws or nails na tional real estate exchange. and Seminole counties were involved. Orange County voters mattered was not the actual fertilizers has created an in. 	Potassium is most often rooting hormone. Wrap the cut 

own child for a Job or they try to some reason parents like to 	It has been around for a long Into wood, especially hardwood, BElTs are limited partnerships 
County voters, In IN4. declined to go the appointive route and

wheedle him Into doing it for postpone payments as long as 	time, but came into its own drilling pilot holes first will or unincorporated associations 	 • GRADING 	• STRIPPING 
EXCAVATING 	• SEALING 

elected to have an appointed superintendent while Seminole character of the gun but the terest in sources of the major available in the com
way it looked to the victim. pound with moist sphagnum moss, 

	

nutrients that make up a potassium chloride I 
KCL), also about six inches long and four 	

— --- A - ~ . ~~-A' L A -- 	
make him resentful. 
nothing. Ether attitude may possible. Don't drag It out. It right after World War II when make the job easier and, more of shareholders who invest in a 

	

slict It, both heiwe their advantages and disath-antages. 
retained the privilege of electing the superintendent. Anyway you 

they view the holdup weapon and phosphorous twially make commonly known as "potash"
Most courts agree. That Is, complete fertilizer. Nitrogen called mnuriate of potash and ut wide. hold the moss in 	AlIt LAYER! NG PROPAGATION — The 	 A family that forces a son or 

may be difficult to get him to do home handymen discovered important, prevent splitting. professionally managed port. 
	I a 	

t", 	
9 PAVING another job. 	 that modern electric tools made The holes should be slightly folio of real estate properties 	t 9 PATCHING 

	

place with twine and cover ball 	various steps, left to right: remove leaves from 	 daughter into free work may 	Be prideful of the job, and it feasible to tackle projects smaller than the diameters of 
 "through the eyes of the 

Editor: 	
beholder." They reason that the 

the headlines but potassium because man produced it for with plastic. Seal edges and 	stem; cut stem; insert stick; cover wound with 	 not get a good jot 

 moss ball. cover moss ball with polyethylene 	
if , he advised, avoid acting resentful because that never would have been at. the screws or nails being used. a

and mortgages - with shares 
s marketable securities. 	 / 	 If That's The Case 

Is there a League of Women Voters In Seminole County? 
- essence of the crime is putting you don't think potassium is and leaching the ashes in a pot. 

seem to :ake a b3ck mt. If many years by burning wood sewn with tape. 	 "Many kids would work free you've paid him to do it. Par. tempted in the past. It hasn't Also, to prevent the drill bit 	Today REITs have assets 
Mrs. GRM 	

the victim In fear, which can be important, however, try living Potash was used in the 	Roots should become visible 	and cut new plant from stock plant. 	 a parent would explain their ents have said such things as changed very much since then, from 	"wandering" 	and 
Welcome! You must be among the newcomers to this area. done as effectively with a gun without it. You can't. 	manufacture of soap. glass and in several weeks. When roots 	 ,, 	 a money problems and promise "You are really selfish to ac- except that most new models marring the surface of 	o

over Ill billion with $10 billion 	 Then Don't Pace  f this raised since 1968 - and that only looks deadly as with 	 to make it up to him some time  

	

Without potassium, there can gunpowder long before the have filled the sphagnum moss, 	
Writing in The American the top. Ile fills to thii level with 	

cept money from your own par- 	have extra housings to guard wood, make a small indentation $7.6 billion of the total coming 	FREE ESTIMATES 
you bet there is a League of Women Voters in this County. Write to one that really is 	 t no plant or animal life. discovery of the element cut the layer from the stock 	 when things are better. They ents," or this tear jerker, "Now 	against the possibility of elec- with an awl where each hole i 	 CALL BASE 	CALL 322-7510 

	

Horticultural Society News & perlite and covers the top two 	 don't need to get on their knees, we can't have the car repair- 	tric shocks. But every year, to be drilled The bit poin
Is from public equity and debt 

	

t 	participation. 

the League at Post Office Box 1004, Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701. 	There have even been cases Potassium, denoted by the potassium and its role in plant plant Just below the ball of moss Views, 
Victor H. flies notes that inches with a peat mossperlite 	 more and more at tachments should be placed in this tiny -

E. LEMON ST. 	 SANFORD,FLA. Editor: of "armed robbery" in which s)mbol "K," the first letter in and animal life, 	 and remove plastic. Pot th
e with increasing difficulty in mix. 	 ______ the robber had no weapon at all. the Latin word Kalium, which 	In the mining world, potash is layer immediately, 	

buying less common plants, 	 __________ 	 ______  

	

are being turned out for .i.t hole before starting the drill 	
- 	 _____ , 	 L I  

	

I have been told that since the city of Sanford voted to pave Th
s(ine 29 miles of streets with Federal revenue sharing funds that us: another holdup man means pottasium, is one of the known as the mineral sylvite. It 	You can use the remaining plant lovers are growing their 	Cuttings several inches long 	 _____________  

w".h the drills, 	 motor. The pressure on the drill 	_____ 	 -  some streets have been placed on what is called a low priority list terrifi 	 ________ portion of t 	 A portable drill should be should be moderately firm, 	 _____ 	 __________________ 

nitrogen and phosphorus, it is in 195. later in Cafifornia and
s th e 	 er 

	

_____ 

he stock plant for own. Ile finds that root cutting can be stuck P-: inches devp 	 purchased(oratleastselected) never heavy. When it is ____ 

rnd may not be paved when this program begins. It this trm, and, showing a menacing bulge in by all plants. Along with manyinl839,atCarlsbad,N,M, cane cuttings to propagate iseasiestlnjunetxj(thatltlsa intothemizmedistanceapart 	 ____ 	 ____ . 	If so, how can I rind out which streets have the lower prioity his coat pockeL _____ 	
by the person who will be using possible, back up the material _____ 	 ' 	 S 	- 	

A 
41, more plants. Air layering also fine winter  , V _____________________________________________________ 

it most of the time. That's be. with a block of wood to prevent 	 _____ 	 _____  

designation? 	 —MIS 	Yet, a court decided this was classified as a primary plant Utah. The world's largest ld 	
By ANDY LANG 	made of Iamb's wool. I want to cause it is important that it splintering as the bit comes out 	 __________ . 	 You can 

Dear MLR: 	 enough basis for a charge of food element. When used in the deposits are in southeastern 

 
easily find out by contacdag the city Enghwff's armed robbery. The court said fertilizer industry, codes Saskatchewan, discovered in

______________________________________________________________ 	
AP Newifeatures 	 use It to do some enameling, but "feel" right in the hand, a fac. on the other side. 	 I   office at ('itv Hall. Some 41 street; are on the current list, Most the fear that the robber had a require that it be calculated arid 1943 Tolay potash is also 	 ______ 

____________ ___________ 0  are just a block or two in length and where no purpose would be 
served by paiiing the strftu. 	

gun, plus the fear that he might reported in its oxide form, K20. produced in France, Russia, 	 _____ 	 ______ the utility room in our house. It used with enamel. Is this 	the proper choice of some other tion of drilling holes, but almost 	 _____ 	 _______ 

	

use it, was all that law required 	Unlike other vital plant Israel. Jordan, Spain and South 	 Central 
 

r 	 has four (uses in it. One of them correct? 	 tools, notably a hammer. 	anything can be done with thein 	 - 	I 	 i 	r-,--  ~1: 
by way of intimidation, 	nutrien ts, potassium does not Africa. 	 _____________ 	 _____________ 

_________ 	 • _____________________ 	 • • 
. , 	• 	 blows every time we use the 	 The quarter-inch size is prob. with the use of the proper ac- 	- ______________ 	 4' 	 _______ 

	

FEDDERS '.onaitiornng 	 rotisserie, Is there some way to A. - Yes. Lamb's wool is not ably still the best seller, but the ccssories and attachments. If - - ______________ 	 _______ 
become a part of the chemical 	From 90 to 95 percent of all 	

add another fuse 	won't suitable for enamel. If the roller three-eighths size is becoming you have a drill and haven't 	_____ 	 T" 	 -_ 
I,' 

vlAn 

	

We are contempla ting the purchase of a new home. When we of physical harm—not of a of 
it exists in the cell ed our previous borne, wheie we lived for many years, we lesser form of pmssure. Sup

sap in for fertilizer. Other uses are in 	 _____ 
_____ 	 _______ 

	

____ 	 '•4' 
I 

' 	
overload on one of the circuits 	

- 

 

to aid in photosynthesis, disease dyes, television tubes, 	 th 	 - it 	

a 

 Editor: 	 St1l1 the fear must be at least 3tructure of plants. A large part potash produced today is used 	
ONE TO FIVE TONS 	 have that trouble? 	 Is of the type from which the more and more popular. The done much shopping in recent 	• 	 - ,. 	 .•._•.__- 	

- 

A' ,:'.' ahA ays made clur monthly payments on time and we always paid mse A says to B: 	 soluble form where it is thought the manufacture of matches. 	
#J 	

A. - The fuses blows because cover can be removed, get one half-Inch drill is still used most. years, you'd be surprised at 

about buying, the mortgage company we've been talkiq to, says

__________ 	

:-". • 

our own taxes and insurance. On the new home we're thinking 	"Un1 	you hand over $5), resistance, and cold resistance. mnaceuticals, synthetic rubber
I'll get you in

, 	 - store doesn't have  some oth-  	dvi&s not refer to the size of tached to drills these days. if 3 	 I 	 JE 	IAail__________ ____ 

	

phar- 	 ') 	e rotisserie creates an made frorn mohair or. if the !y by professionals. Size. bv the how many things can be at- ~!-' -  - - : - --- 	a I - 	---.— 
 

	

_____________ ______ 	

..'!•. ;- 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

--I' 	--- SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIOtrouble with the 	SYMPtOrns of potassium detergents, films, insect ir-i,!-.~, 	 I 	 N 

	

, 	••..-.•, 	 • they will insist that we "escrow taxes and insurance payments." 
Inl Revenue Service." 	(kfRIencv in plants include chinaware and solid fuel 

	iiii;
I11111111111 

- 
 

	X 	
______ E)os the mortgage company have the right to make us pay taxes 	- 	 _______ 

and insurance on a monthly basis? 	 - 	 _____ connected. You will have to get 	 sthis %Ptcial offer to heat and air hank that can be inserted in a kit that contains, in addition • 	 ________________ 

	

______ 	 ':- -A-• 	I 
condition your entire home at a fabulously low 	

an electrician to determine 	 chuck, 	 to the drill, at least a few of the 	' 	-- 	 -.•.--•----• 	 • •.. 

	

—SF1. 	 ________ 
price. You get a quiet furnac, that gives you clean, 	 (For either of Andy Lang's 	The chuck, which holds the most-used attachments. 	 ___________________________ Mrs. BFL: 	 Computer Vote Ends Flaws 	 __ r ''ut". ' 

	

I don't suppose the mortgage company has a legal right to 	 ____ 

dependablo heating, At the same time we Install 	' 	 whether you 
have any unused booklets, "Wood Finishing in bit shank, can be tightened by 	(Sweating walls and win- 	

- 'T , 	 J'l' make you escrow lazes and insurance payments on a monthly 	 _____ 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Your furnace we'll include FEDDERS central air 	 power takeoffs that will permit the 
Home" or "Paint Your hand only, as in the cheaper (lows, balky doors and squeaky 	

- rLT 	,,,J . 

' 	 , 	 -_________________

_ji.•__.____,_ , ,..____== -- -= . •• • - 
___________ 

conditioning, 	 the use of another fuse, If not, 
house Inside and Out," send 30 models; or with a socket or Al- floors are among the 35 subject' ____ 	 ___________________________________________________________ 

	

-- - -r--,!-i - 	t 	- 
__________ 	 4-,-'. basis. Howeier, if )vu don't the mortgage firm certainly has the i 	-- _________________________________________ he will have to put in what is 

cents and a long, stamped, self. len wrench; or with a geared discussed in Andy Lang's han! Ti . 

- 1 

	

F REE ESTIMATE 	 called an "addn" panel. 	
ncidred envelope to Know- key. When a drill comes with a book, "actIcal Home H. 	•. 	 J_ 	Ji, :: 	 -UR L 

right to refuse to make the loan to you. Genera lly speaking, most 	Our Computer Will Tell You Whyl 	
how, P.O. Box 477, Huntington, wrench or key, I find it advis- pairs," available by sending $ 

people prefer to escrow taxes and Insurance payments monthly 
forr this precludes a huge tax bill In October of eat-b )tar. 

on the basement Coor of the \l

I 	I

eanwhik, tht're are those, like you, who do not wish o escrow 	 Siiv1Ieood Villas oilers 	
FEDDERS 	 FEDDERS 	

Q. - There are asphalt tiles N.Y. 11743. 
He sure to specify able to attach it to the power to this newspaper at fox 5, 	Jim Walter makes new home 

finan
more for your apartment dollar: 	 FLEMERMETIC 

cing easy 

?PP which booklet you want.) 	cord of the tool so that it is al. Teaneck, N.J. 07666i  
. : I 	taxes and insurance payrments. They would rather make deposits , 	102 special sa%ings amunt or a mcular serount and let those 	 UPFLOW FLEMERMETIC 	of them are curled up very 	

- 
 house we recently bought. Some 

__ ••. 
Split System Air  I 	 mof e living space -and mote dt- 	 Jim Wslt*r hat been custm-budding 0 OVER 20 , SITIER 1Uy * MOCEIS I 	funds draw Interest. 	

siribie kitures. Included 	all 	
squeeze some adhesive under 

	 now. petman 	0 8UILT ON YOUR PROPERTY 	du" lnt*fiw malettals &nd Inslgilig- 	 kOAng 0911,011a can be 
indudw in yaw mottgap. 

	

__________~11 _______ 	 -' ' 	 apartments are 	 Capacitl range from 13.500 to 3&000 per. 	Capacities range from 37.000 to o,000 per. 	- 
	

the edgesordoIhavetotheup 
_____ 	

cusloms since 	 lion of ELECTRICAL WIRING I flZ. _____________ _____ ___ 	_____ 	 1146. Today, in spite of rising costs, Jim Waite, can begin custom-con. TUR(S.PtU5IBINQKflCHENITh ,, ,,,,_,• 	 ,,,•,,,,, you can still buy an sCaly a ordabl. stiucllon on your property almost FlTuRf5 I CAfltP41S fl.00flItfQ 	v.. ' 	zo s.. '. 6 ' 

	

BART 	 _ 

	

_________ 
	 miffing precise matching of system 	

muting precjs 	matching of system 	 each affected tile and then 	 = -- - - 
, a hom youil be proud to own Immi4ijt.l, so t,at you can bsin on - WALLS. DOORS & TRIM When .11in 	 1,.. Wfl•s 

	

S 	- 

- 

- p requirements, 	 requirements, 	
j.. 	apply adhesive to the entire 	 Therewjllnever be  

horn Jim Walter. Thor. are mot, than )oying horn. ownership lust as soon Waite, installs all Inlei opftn., you ••øI V• * A$, III ii HtI IACI.di,f 

	

-- 	

W/W Thag Carpe ting 	
rndIt/oner eff1cIencqraUn * 	

- 	 A. - First, the type of adhe- 	 these most desirable hornesites at 	 ca,e.ln, mateilas such as "wood. most any d.g'os . . u I us 	th 	 an  

winty from whlth to choose - - two, as possible Th. outs 	wIt b. corn. lust paint of papss walls, paint irk,, •i 	 ShI5I 	 Cs's  'It 5, 	t• 	to I". "•,i•t 1..-, 
thr 	and tout •b.droos homqi some pletofy finished from the fos,u'ilatIon Conned to Outside utlitles and move 	

fse H , 4 	a ',. 3I.1 (55 Si 
section' 	 a better time to invest in 	 REAL ESTATE 	built on your Prof irty with •asy.to. paint The Inside *IN be finished to al. home. conists only on 

with two baths Vow, can be custom. up, Including two coats of long-lasting In. Or you may purcita.. the "steir ,. r,si .. u ,.. 	., ,,, 

	

Your Hot Water 	 - 	
RangeReftigerator 	 SnA'-'-".- row a.''n 	 - 	 ---•=. 	

, 	 sive used with asphalt tile gen- 	 very reasonable prices, The 	 mad..u.tt.," h.rdboaid sIding, to slop. Actually, more  I Dishwasher-Disposal 	 Tho BTU *&*? .&:~; t9l, vl,7~ clol;W, ptt)ft r-,~ 	
I I-II" C10111DYA 	-- -- 	 erally comes In a can and thus 	 prudent Investor uses Principles In p 	 Con Be Heated FREE alumInum windows that revs, need Ishing work yo.,a do. the mors moosy soft to save many eats 

___ 	

wz . 
31• CPAOISAOC 	

tea us'je 	 can't be squeezed properly un- 	 timing, leverage and "path of 	 _______  

	

____ 	

REALTOR 	
nhlng and hsa-y-doty, bonded roof' youl save.., making your new home dollars. fltfwe way. th. $15 	CECOMO,A CFAO$aOa CO. 	sty m,ie 	 der the edges. The best way to 	 progress" purchases to turn 

Ttwrv'-e 	).11 C1Cpa CF*O3eaOACOI 	tN I" Ole  

	

N.Y*
the air conditioning seasor. Call your air con- 	

'19 	c'g kw ,121Z47McmTGAGE F4?.VING 	 JIM WALTII HOMU 	f,, 	 I 
vow 

 of ....4 p'I•.4_'•v .a -,  

	

All yeurhouse'iold hot water heated freeduring 	

. 	 _ç 	

Clothes Washer-Dryer 	
"S CCCO4?O?* CFAomAoe 	,.. ,.,e 	 handle the problem is to heat 	 today's extra funds into longterm  

	

Crtis, 	
the tile a bit - not too much - 	 profit, We have several out. 	 SEE NOW 	14 	 Lice o/'.,Qeeosd'/-/ 	(.3.e4 	

I I.:. 	 ,.,,, ,, 	to 

	

ditiuning service company for an estimate. 	 ' 	

- 	 :'O on'u civ'*i l'4i5tvy IWIa'i $Oi P.çn 	t5' ''M 5Ci Vie $H Vie cti ttwn s h* mv So that it becomes a little more 	 standing buys In Orange City and .4,4 *. (S., •I I b.hA9 ..' . 	..,  

	

t4at Recovery Unit Manufactured by 	 - 	
-' Heated Pool 	

-•• 	 4= 

I't,t(5!,hl$,_,! 	C'5dd.t 	' 	' • 
	1'M waw 	key'.5 a F,n's 	is 	 flexible. The moment it does, 	 Lake Mary which would allow the 	 ' • 	'°' 

	I 
Person with limited funds to enter 	 ORLANDO, FLA. 32808 	 I """' 'l (1 

c5at-Ld lew~ 	 &N:*ft r twop IV 	4" 	 0 Plot IRS1611418" & 	,, 	 lift up the edge some more so 	
the fabulous field of real estate 	 2019 	 P. 0. Box 15037 	

NAM5 
 

the floor under it, Have the ad-
,tD 	 that adhesive can be spread on   

WI S  

 	t' 	ng Systems, Inc. 	 Gulf Air Heating -Air Condit , 	 hesive ready and work quickly, 	
Interested?? Let's talkil 	

SANFORD 	 4540W. Colonial 	 cliv 	 STATS 	ZIP  * 1.2 Bedrooms I 	otherwise the tile will cool off 
830=0303 	 Longwood 	 110 lte't Airport Boulevard Hwy. 50 Wesy 1̀91006^6 (W 004kbo" I S.inford. FIOHdJ 32771 	 $ and harden again.

I

322=7498
,i r'.nd ,,,.*, p1. ,e,. d.,ci,.a 

1 
w4, "I"p ' 

Q. - I have a paint roller 	
11- 	- 	 —

_____ 	 — 

-- ~.=i 
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Seminole Count y Land Transactions 

Grange Prop., Inc. to Patrick 	John If. Wilson &wfMattjeto 	Jim T. Melvin &wfDrennato 	(QCD) Buzzaird Plumbing to 	W I. Kirk & Geraldine to 	Aaron H. Foidman & wt 
H. Dymond, sgl., LI 770 Spring James R. Wilson & wf Dorothy Randolph D. Ruder & wf Gay HarryAGoehringConstr., Lt 14 Willie Patterson, sgl. Lot 2 81k Paula to Win. H. Steindi, agi., 
Oaks Un. 4, $37,200. 	 I.., N 185' of W 235.46' of F. S., W12 of Lot 322, Van Arsdale 81k D Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 6 6, W. Sanford Realty Co. sd, Unit 356, Village of Wind. Grange Prop Inc. to Lucien 735.46' of Lot 5, Eureka [lam- Osborne Brokerage co addn. $100. 	 $4,000. Thomas Johnson & wt. m 	 meadows No. 2 Condom., mock $100. 	 $12,500. 	 Donald D. Hay & wt Charlotte 	Donald C. Smith & wf Ruth to $19,500. Lorraine, Li 726 Spring Oaks 	Bel-Aire homes Inc., to 	Greater Constr. Corp to to John P. Ridder& wf Patricia, Gus J. Patterson & wE Madolyn 	Oliver W Layman & wf Un. 4 	 Michael 	Lansing & 	wt Vincent L. Cloyd, sgl., Unit 10- Lt 12 111k B Sterling Park Un. I F., Lt. 1 111k A, Knoliwood, Patricia to James V. Ferdinand Andy Sabo, Ind. & Trustee & Lieselotte M., Lt 445 Spring Br, Sau.calito, Condom. Ph. 1. $35,900. 	 $56,000. 	 & flobI 1. 1 2 lot, each, Lots 6 78 wf. Gertrude to leery J. Sutton Oaks Un. 3 $34,900. 	 $44,800. 	 AG T Deed, Bernice Heath, 	Geo If. Garr ison& wf Mary J. & 9 111k F, Robert L. Belts Adds & W Gloria, N 450' of F. 193.5' of 	Grange Prop Inc., to Alfred 	Charles R Miller & wt sgl to Dr Donald lafornaro, Lot ranc., to  to Will. If. Price & wf F 	Altamonte, 13 parcels). W L of NE L4 

of SE of See. 22. T. Seidenfaden & wf Maria, Lt Eleanore to Charles F.. Miller, S & S 19' of 4 81k D, Stewart s-d lit. 16 111k C Spring Valley $80,000. 
20.30, $21,000. 	 723, Spring Oaks, Unit 4, Ii 7 81k 34, North Chuluota $16,050. 	 Farms, Sec. 3, $80,000. 	 (QCD ) Layman to Fernanand Ili-Lo Corp., Inc. to New Vista $38,800. 	 grantor life est., $100. 	 Duane A lurk & wf hivie to 	Flu. Constr, Indus. Inc. to Is*ine as above) F. 50' of Lts 1 2 Constr. Co Inc., Lot 52 English 	Gwendolyn K. Price to John 	

J. Neal Perkins & wf Jan to Steven B Crews& wf Linda Sue, Raymond M. Pearson & wf & 3, all of 45 9 & 13 & 40' of 14 Woods, 1st Addn., $11,100. 	Edw. Price, Lot 7 BIk 21 Jerry Cline & wf Elisabeth, LI LI 4 & N 15' of 5 111k F., Buena Linda S. Lt.s 5 & 6 111k 2(, 111k F Hobt. Betts Addn, AS. WLoCorp., Inc. (oNew Vista Dreamwotd, $100. 	 83, Devonshire, $44,000. 	Vista Ed., $16,000. 	 Sanlando The Suburb Heat., $100. Constr., 1* 53 English Woods, 	Jerry L. Clime & wf Betsy to 	Howard J. Poe, widr. to 	Harvey Pierce & wf Billie to Sanford Sec., $44,900. 1st Addn. $11,100. 	 Craig Win. Long & wf Sandra Charles L Williford & wf Carrie Martin J. Nold & wf Dorothy C., 	Nader Homes, Inc. to Jack F. 	(QCD) Jeanine A. Lovett, sgl. Hi.Lo Corp., Inc. to New Vista J., LI 8 81k 16, North Orlando, N., W'Iy 62.5 of Lot 59 Seminole Lt. 15 Seminole Raceway 1st Monahan Jr. & wf Beverly J., to Joseph M, Shifalo & wf. Ann 
Constr., Lt 54 English Woods, $19,900. 	 Raceway, 1st Addn CD $7,000. Adds. $5,500. 	 Lt. 184 Lake Seamy Shores, I., Lt 2 111k C, Druid hills Est., 1st Addn, $11,100. 	 Orman Constr. & thy, to 	Gary Carlton & wt. Mary to 	Orlando Pharmacy, Inc. to $36,400. 	 1st Addn,, $100. Central Flu. Prod. Cred. Melvin D. Smithhart & wf Mary Robert M. Grossman & wf. Roy W. Smith Sr., sgl., S 317.5' 	Carleton E. Siansnn & ,At 	Wm. L. Finley ' wf. Rita to 
Assn. to Robert L. Jane, Lt 2 J., LI 15 131k 29 4th Sec., Karen, LI 30 111k D, Winter of 1.1. 273 & S 317.5' of Lot 274 Mary Ann I)., to I.. Charles Norman K. Downie & wf

.  Rosernere 4th Sec. $60,500. 	I)reamwold, $22.700. 	 Woods Un. 2, 139,800. 	O.P. Swope Land (.'o Pint of Temolin & if A Iilrh't If 'fl 	 t • U hit. The North Orlando Co. to C. 
A. Roberts, Lot 3 131k E. Nor th 
On. Ranches, Sec Lia, $1,(X). 

The Huseky Co. A to Golden 
Coach I!cmes Inc , Lt 12 111k A 
S%Lctdtcr Oaks, Sec. 5, 
$19,900. 
the North Orl. Co. to harry S. 
Andenson& wi. Alta F.., Lis 1 & 
34 81k I. North Oil. Ranches, 
Sec 2*, $2,500 

Wm. G. Barganier & wf. 
Sandra to Carmen J. DMuro & 

wt. Mary L. LI 9 81k 12 East. 
kook s-d Un. 5, 126,000. 

Amer. Modulars Corp. to 
Wm. R. Berger, Jr. & Marian, 

Lot 4 131k 3, Shadow Hill s-d, 
$34,500. 

Pla t - -----------------... 

Look, Read, Buy 
The Sanford Herald 	Sunday, May 19, 1974-5C 

'1 p 
The Herald Sunday Want Adlill ~~ G 11~~ 1 t Flo Bargain Hunti*ng 

Black Hammock, $15,500. Replat of Part of Sportsmans 
'unit, 	L.L 0 WkIII 	iUiU1 	ufl. 

Term., Sec. 1 Unit 1, 832.000. 
6. 	M. 	Wiggins 	& 	wf Paradise, $16,500. Audrey 	Kastner 	& 	hb. 

Petmonella 	to 	Warren 	H. (QCD 	ma E. Watson, et al, Richard to Geo. If. Schultz, U 
Mc('lung & wE Jan L. that part trustet" 	Equit) 	Guar, 	('rp. 	II) 1 	& W 	5' 	f 1t 111k 22 San1anlo 
if I.L 	2 .14 	& 10 111k 	17 4(11 .lcpli M 	Slu1al 	& 	I Ann I., Sub. Heaut., $,1,200. 
Sec. Dreamwold sese. $135,000. Org. Co., Lot 2111k C Druid Hills M. 0. Williams & wf. Jean to 

A. Swope Stevenson & wf Est., 1st Adds., $100. Sam W. Williams, Marcus 0. 
Ethyl to T. G. La Crone, Lt. 11 Delbert 	J. 	Bayer 	& 	f WlIImns 	III 	& 	Steven 	B. 131k A, 	Revised plat 	of The Dorothy to Walter L. Elden & Williams, 	IA 	31 	Heplat 	of 
Springs, Glenwood Village, Sec. sif Anna M., l.ts I & 2 131k 61 Wekiva ('atop sites, $45,000. 
1 849,000. Palm Springs Sec., Sanlando Sim-Ka 	Corp. 	to 	Wm. 	K. 

Lt. 195 Lake Searcy Shores, The Sub Beautiful, $9,000. Dooley Jr. & 	f. Kathy S. LI 60 
$321700. Richard J. Voss & wf Yoneko English 	Woods 	1st 	Addn., 

Leo Loughran Jr & Francis to Betty M. Carey, Lt 1 111k 8 $,600. 
dba Traditional Contr. etc. to hleEtler 	Homes 	Orl. 	Sec. 	I II. A. Ross Constr. to Thomas 
Frederick 	T. 	Schadt 	& 	wf $23,500. P. Schwelger & wf. Nancy K., 
Sharon 1.., Lt. 2 llrookhollow, Ray Bleviris & wf Marie to 1.t 37 111k 6, North On. Terri, 
$38,000. Geo. Willmer, Trustee & Frank Sec. 5 Un. 1, $26,700. Pin 	I nnd 	Pn 	fg 	?n.,. 	1 UI 	L'..t........ , 	. 	. 	. 	- 

r 	Personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
for families or friends of problem 

ørinkeri 
Ut further ,nformat.on call 173 4557 

cr write 
..,rIord Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

tIi 553 Sanford, Fla. 37771 

I WILL NOT BE RESPOP4SlBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF MAY IS, 1911 

Gary I Lawhead 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 644 2021 for "We Care"-

-"14ofI,ne". Adults or Teens 

MARRIAGES PERFORMED 
Your Home or Mine 

24 Hr Service 321 7750 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoflolic Anonymous 
Can Help 

C811 423 4S87 
Write P 0. Box 1213 
Sanford, FI'j 

0 
LI 

- SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox ________________ _______ 	________________ 
41 	Houses for 

31 	Apartments Rent 4? 	HOU$e5fb,r1 	4 	Lots and Acreage 
_________________________________________ — 

. 	
. Furnished 

I. 	tlI 	\ NO QUALIFYING 3 	bedroom 	frame, 	Fresh 	paint, 	
APOPKA One bdrm Mature adults, couple or 

nen 	Utilities Pd 	By week, 'j'' 
- 	- - OnI $40Odown Washington Oaks 3 carpet. 	$13,000 total. 	Flexible 	Forest 	City 	area 	- 	Several 	nice 

posu 	373 5695 --. 	, 
noo bnd 	m 	I' 	baths 	209 	Terry terms 	711 S 	3rd St , Lake Mary 	duplex 	lotsCleared, 	ready 	to 

I!, 

/j. 	
7' 	J 	1 MonthlyLane 	 terms 	675 1173 flC9 	

buld on 55.300 each 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
wn'r Park. 

Lake Mary - 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
111W 	1st St. / (.,

I 
\ 	L __ TAFFER REALTY 

Near 	I ills Golf Course Nice 

P 'kN 	f 	\I 1' 
V.,tChen 	equipped 	Reduced 	trees 	1il 	S?.S00. 

Nice clean apartment, 1 bedroom ' 	r' 	. j 
1100 E 	25th St 175.900 	Mutt sell, by ow.ier, 322 	 CITY AREA 

L

FOREST 
Lights, 	water 	furnished, 	Adults 

, / : r—  
J 	) 

377 6455 596.1 	
aketront site 	You'll love this for 

No pets Only S1OS 	3777796 — 
~ (( I 	, 

1' 	
' r, ' 

- 	building you home 59.S00 3 bedroom home on II acres. 6 acres 
SAN MO 	PARKS, 	12) 	Bedroom 

. 	 A 

) 	). 
JOHNNY WALKER 

LAKE MAC ROAD 
citrus 	Many 	extras 	For 	in 	Near St 	John's Marina 	S acres 

Trailers & Apts. 2 Adult parks, 2 
 ' / REALTY INC 

312 6157 
format,on call 	 Nice trees 	High & dry 	Terms 

FamilV 	parks 	35lS 	Hwy 	1797 , 	 - 	, 	.- 	 ...,, 
after 5322 7424 CO'RBETT REAL ESTATE 	513.000 

_:_iII
Bamboo ~ _i *OPEN HOUSE * 

REALTOR 

Cove Apts FORREST GREENE INC. 
4 	t"  r, 	14 	baths. $450 dn. 	PLAL.TORS 196 N Lake Mary Blvd 

Unique garden selling. air. Shag 	At I 	 1. 	I. 

I M 

.1 WFALTOR, 123 iiso 	
,NE TAKE TRADES 

nishings. 	Two 	minutes 	from Of 	
i 	

1 , I 	-, WE WILL HELP YOU 	 -- 	- . - -- 	______ -- 
Sanford Shopping Plaza, 373 1310 j 	

) / 	/ 	LI' / i 	i IF YOU WANT TO - 

I 

' 	

I  
luxuriouS shag carpeting, garage, 41 	Farms and Groves BUY OR SELL  Park 	Avenue 	Clean 	furnished  . 	fs\ 	/ 7 patios, and a dinng room 	You 

garage 	apartment 	Kitchen 
 

" .1 	/.' none 	it, 	this home has it. 	Plus ACREAGE 	INDUSTRIAL APdG 	
jr, 	Arpv~ 	59,753 	Colorado's 

equipped, US mo. Call Orl. $51 1( /.j excellent 	financing, 	Near far os Son 	u$ Valley $95 down, RESIDENTIAL '/7i \ ./ 
~ 

i\ 	"-.-.- 	 \\ 
*,- ) 

\ç 	,, 
Senunole 	High 	School 
Down. FHA Low down. for the 

SSSr'ontnly Own your ranch high 

See 	
Pocky Mountains 	Owner 

Room furnished efficiency 
 \  N C'arnett White, Peal Estate

Phone3fl 
qualified 	buyer. 	Only 	$31,000 
EVEREST 	REALTY 

JOtsp KRIDER. ASSOC ____________ -
I 

7750

5 
INC 

I 2 Bedroom AdultS On!, .y 	17 I.apr 	 7 ./ 	 , 	 Income a: 
Perk Avt'nut' MObilE Park ' ) 	 'S\ 

j 
"' 	

7 	'r n' for ij J2 /l 	 Investment Proi;: 	I 
Park Drive. 377 7161 V , EVEREST Beautiful home, 	7', 	lots, orange 	LonQwood 	- 3 bedroom 	ti

?S 

2 bedroom, utilities paid. 	I Child & 
4y" 

trees, 	3 	bedroom. 	fireplace, 	Zoned industrial, Great loraturi 
Pet 0 k $ blocks from downtown C 	' 	ii. w. 	.. 	'a 	i. 	:- 	 5-tB .' 

carpeted, central air & hat, new 	Must sell prked at only $76,000. 
$330 	monthly, 	small 	damage root. Close to schools & hospital 	Cliff 	Jordan 	REALTOR 	Phyllis . deposit. 322071). 	

, "]'hp hinh rn'tnf liuinn mia kt 	,t,•,'.n,, 	 L 	I-... 	' 
Cute 7 bedroom home in 	linter -....... By 	owner 	537,500 	710 	VIr 	Capponi Assoc 	$31 5777. - 

S 	Lost and Found 

Lo%t lades D.iuunj WrIStA,u( , 
,1014' '4)P(1 Lust in 	cty of 
.ir.jr&1 PI,it 	li-,'.,r(J 	1,') 4j 

6 	Child Care 

11,1:, Stfn ifl my home 
,'nced Yard 

)22 7179 

CriIdren 2' I 6 being accepted for 
re* child care center openi ng ii 
S,'ford Iletty Watson. 37) $7$i 

- ...,.. wt 1 	ViIU IOU 
say one ItlIng for 

Arbujhts ('rook, to John L. . . 	uu ii vi if 	tv , iruLie, 1,L,5fi & 	Charles 	Erao & wf. 	Helen to 
Osborn & wf Lorna M., IA, 12 	111k A, Tr. 59, Sui!andi Sp 	Nicholas 	('hiappini 	& 	wf. 

m 

131k e, 	Woodmere 	Park 	2nd 	Patricia to Wm. E. Paulk & wf 	to 	Mary 	L. 	Allison 	Lt 	113 	1, $4,500. 	 Irene 	S. 	Doolittle, 	sgl 	to 	Point 1st Sec., $28,000. 

Sauls Sr. & wf. Clara H., Lt 45 	John 	K. 	I'crr) 	Jr 	& 	wf 	Roland S. Todd Jr. & wf Dawn 	111k F., North On. Ranches, Sec. 	$4,500. 	 Phyllis, Lt 11 131k E, Paradise 
repl., $18,800. 	 Edwina M., from NW cor of S 3 	Woodcre, Un. 3 128,800. 	Flu. Land Co. to Thomas E. 	Thomas A lull & wf Blanche, S 	Leonard 	P. 	Payton & 	wf. Edw. 	B. 	Thurman 	& 	wf. 	of NWL1 of NEL4 of Sec 28-21-30 	Richard H. Eury & wf Phyllis 	Sullivan & Grace, Us 4 & 5 	107.5' of N 470.0' of F. 240' of that 	Rosa to Alex Szabo & wf. Esther Georgina to Donald C. James & 	etc $45,000. 	 to James K. hloppi & wf Martha 	North Orlando Ranches, Sec. 	part of Govt. Lts 3 &"4 Sec 6-20- 	M., Beg. 264'W & 113 rods So of wf. Jacquel Li 1 131k C, East- 	Greater Constr. to Donald C. 	J. LI 10 BIk 15, Weathenifleld 	111, John W. Mero & wf Frances 	30 W of RH, $26,000. 	 NW cur of NE It run W 660', S brook Un. 15, $33,900. 	 Moore & wt Patricia, Lt 6 131k P 	2nd Adds $26,500. 	 to Mack R. 	Lazenby & wf 	Tax Deed: Arthie Pitt, LI 1 & 	165' F. 660', N 165' to pob, Sec 25- The Woodlands, Sec. 4 $44,700. 	Levi Coleman & wf Wilma to 	Susan, Lts. 77 & 79 Santo Park, 	N 16L2' of 21 less F. 65') [Ilk 7 Tr. 	19-29, $2,500. Katherine 	B. 	Hollis, 	wid 	& 	QCD Benj. J.D Davis Sr., igl 	Jeanett Barrington, Lt 7 131k 8 	$5,000. 	 1, Sanford, $400. 	 Kenyon Fennel! & wf. Mary to Louise 	Bridges 	to 	Domingo 	to Dorothy Shaver Lts 472 & 474, 	Tier C, Sanford, $100. 	 John W. Mero & wt Frances 	Doyle G. Schwarm, sgl to 	John M. Sheffield & wf. Shirley, Amador & wf. Ysora, Lts 1 9 2 	Frank 1. Woodruff s-d $100. 	Hl-W Corp., Inc. To John M. 	to Mack 	R. 	Lazenby 	& 	wf 	Philip if. Ilolger Jr. & sif Violet 	LI 9 [Ilk B, The Meadows West, BIk 34, Sanlando Sub. beaut., 	Dorothy Shaver to Wm. F. 	Kissane&wfMelinda,U28&N 	Susan, Lii 81 & 83 Santo Park, 	M., Beg at SW 'or. LI 4 Eat:- 	$39,000. Sanford Sec. $7,000. 	 Guy & wi Julie A., Lots 472 & 	2' of 27 English Woods 1st Addn 	$5,000. 	 minger Farms, Addn $14,500. 	Wrenen 	Homes, 	Inc. 	to Deceo Or! Inc. to Kenneth D. 	474,  Frank L. Woodruss A, 	$65,000. 

Morse & wf. Susan. Lt 5 81k N 	$17,000. 	 Harry A. Goehrin 	 Joseph Itobt. Ficarrotto & wf. Cnnttr In 

	

9 	Good Thingsto Eat 

Caine Farms Sweet corn, 60 ears 
51 W . 7k a dozen Last day 
Tuesday. RETAIL FARMERS 
MARKET. 1192 & 131h $I San 
'd Itr'rq yOtjr own bag  

'.cuId Ike to buy fop Quality farm 
fresh vegetables from careful 
growers for Holiday House 
Restaurants Holiday Supply 
Department, No I. 1211 Old 
Day'oni Road. DeLand, Fla, 
)2720 

	

IS 	Help Wanted 
rul1l.Ofl installers needed Good 
employment for ambitious men 
Frir'ge beret its. Chaufeurs license 
required Good workers only need 
.ipply. Apply t011 Miller Drive, 
Al?amorte Springs Oft Charlotte 
'-I S&X Warehouse. 

WORKERS WANTED 
pply American Wood Products. 700 
Marion Ave , Lori*ood 

DRIVERS! 
ullor part tIme. Day or ntshiftS, 
If y?$ or 9RW W 444 isn you. 
Excellent incpme, liberal bofluttt 
and awartfl. Openings in car, 

ford, De1toIa, DeSary, Seminole 
I, Volvsla Counties Apply In 
person to 
Ln Equal Opportur'ity Employer 

SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO. 
201.1., Par& Ave 

camelot Un. 2136,300. 	Floyd 	B. 	Williams 	& 	wf 	Warren E. Gagner, JrLt 18 
Charles 	W. 	Godshall 	to 	Evelynto Robert A. Dempsey & 	131k 	B, 	Go!fvlew 	Est., 	Sec George B. McIntosh & wf. Mary 	wf Jonty Li 16 131k 22, North 	Meredith Manor Un. 1 127,800. 

I.,,, Li 6 BIk A, Summerset 	Orlando 1st Adds $18,500. 	Mabel G. Thorpe & Robert W. 
North, Sec. 4, $14,. 	 QCD Leroy C. Cornett, igl to 	to John C. or Gosoom Root, Lis 

Ray A teaster & wf. Jane to 	Gladys 0. Cornell, sgL, Beg. at 	3 & 4 BIk 8 Whltcombs Second 
Donna J. Haubner, LI 2 BIk R, 	SE con of NE 	of NE's Sec 22- 	Addn, Geneva $2,500. 
The Woodlands, Sec. 2,$41,400. 	20-32, etc., $100. 	 (QCD) 	Barbara A. 	Custig, Ruselano Corp to Calvin J. 	Deborah 	Cox, 	wid. 	to 	form. 	Griffin to David 	Lee McMennamy & wf. Nina, Lot 12 	Frederick E. Wynn & wf Linda, 	Griffin, sgL U 12 Edgewood 111k G, Woodznere Park 2nd 	LI 609 & WL 	01611 Town of 	Manor $100. 
repl., $18,500. 	 Longwood, $17,600. 	 Bako Constr. to Kenneth R. 

Win. S. O'Leary & wt. Peggy 	Patricia H. Rogers St*nford 	Ramsdell & wf Anna M., Li 408 
to Eugenlo A. Gerseovich & wf. 	& fib. Harley to Harold J. Von 	Forest Brook 5th Sec., $39900. 
Delores R., LI 31 81k 8 Spring 	Weler III & WI Karen K.., LA 23 	Dorothy 	Shaver 	form. Valley Farms, See 3 $75,. 	& S'2 of 24, 81k 20 Sanlando the 	Bruneay to Robert L. Bateman Calbert 	Dcv. 	to 	Calbert 	Suburb &attifu1, Sanford Sec., 	& WI Mossie, F. 150' of N 80' of 
Constr,, Li,, 9,10,11,12131k E & 	$33,500. 	 Lot 	139 	Eureka 	Hammock, Lots 12 & 13 BIk B Highland 	Harry C Egy & sri Ella. to 	16,000. 
Hills s.d (Same as Above), 	Combank-Wp, Trustee, Us 9, 	Oakland Shores Inc. to the R $36000. 	 I0,11&12BlkFofStofTr 	&RRoger1Co.Inc.,ualess  C1IRAi'rw' Tnt •nfliinL.IL' 	,a 	.._i.... 	 ... - 	-.-- 

Janice, Janice, IA 211 Wrenwood hits., 
Un. 2, $31,500. 

Thomas H. Wilt & wf, 
Christine to Leon N. Crawford 
& wf. Mary Lit 21131k C Camelot 
Un. 2, $33,000 

Avemell Broughton & wt. 
Lucia to Consolidated Land 
lv. Inc., IA 6 131k A, Sec 2 
North Orl. Ranches, 13,500. 

John H. Oaks & wf. Lucy to 
Lawrence L. Boggs & wt. 
Raquel, Lt 3 131k F. South 
Ptnecrest, $18,000. 

James H Schulz, sgl. to 
Franklin F. Rainseur Ill, Lot 11 
[Ilk C Lake Oaks Sec., Sanlando 
Springs, 12,800. 

Alan G. Millen & wf. Williesa 
to Russell T. Flynn & sri. Linda, 
LI 6 131k A, Eastbrook s.d Un. 
I; t1.tfvl • 

Burton & srI. 	Linda, 	LI 30 
, 	i-vpii, 	wuanuo .prings 

$1. 
W, 111& A, Keesel s.d $100. Win W. Miitln & sri Mary to (QCD) 	Anne V. Austin to 

., 	uv,*vl. 

J. 	Bratley 	Odham 	& 	sri. 
Sandalwood. *33.500. 

Wm. O'Brien & 
Dcv. Entr., Inc. to Mary E. 

Geo. Bural Jr. & sri Stella to 
R & R Rogers Co. Inc., Li 7 Bik 

Austin Sev. Corp., 1*11 (lea, w 
47.101 ) & all of LI. 15 & W 1564' 

Austin Dcv. Corp, Lt 17 (less W 
15.56') & W 47.10' of 16, Tract C, 

Louise to Russell P. Odham & 
srI. Marie to 

James E. Russell. Jr., Trustee, 
Wombles, (Married) Conom. 
Res. No.47, sIeoai, 136,500. 

D Oakland Shores, $15,700. 
Donald 

of 14, 	81k 59, 	Sanlando 	the etal. in 131k 59 Sanlando Sub 
wf. Vera L. LI 60 Sunland EM., 
1st Addn,, $15,600. 

etc., same as above. $100. (QCD) Doicro Entr., Inc., to 
K. Norman 	& sri 

Melba to Lawrence Saxon & wf 
Suburb 	Beautiful, P. 	Palm 
Springs Sec., $100. 

Beautiful Palm Springs Sec., 
$100. 

J. 	Brailey 	Odham 	& 	wf. 
Grover C. Lewis, Its 84, 86, 93, 
106, 107, 	109 & 1 	Windsor 

Dolores,- Lts 14 & 	15 BIk 	I Christopher J. Esbensen & wf (QCD) Dayle H. Simpson to 
Louise to Russell P. Odham & 
wf. Vera L. LI 60 Suniand Eat. 

Tin due Manor, lit Addn $5,100 
Highland Park $42,000. 

Donald K. Norman & srI 
Donna to Edward H. Landers & Cecil W. Simpson, Lt 24 & N 	of (same as above) $15,600. 

to (zj*Jt (1*L 
Wm. K. Schaich & sri Eunice Melba to L.awrenc. Saxon & sri 

srI 	Ellz., 	Lt. 	7 	131k 	D 
Bonaventure Hts. 2nd Sec. 

vacat. alley aj.onSo,}3lk9 Bel- 
Air 3-79 $100. 

James 	H. 	Schulz., 	sgl. 	to 
Merle W. to Edw. C. Lathrop Jr & sri Dolores, Lis 14 & 11 Bik I $12,000. IlurshelE.Taffer&wfAnnie 

Zinck, Trustee Lts 8 & 

149.
Ha, 
Deanna I. LI 11 Williamson Highland Park $42,900. 

Charles W. 
Herman Woods, sgl. to Mile to Michael W McClung & LoWe 

9 	131k 	C, 	Lake 	Oaks 	Sec., 
Sanlando Springs, $5,500. 

Eugene 	Adkins 	& 	sri 
Overton & sri 

Et.I to Conceits Favazza, E 
B. 	Houston, 	U. 	103 	j. 	o. 
Packards lit Addn. Midway, 

M. Jimenez, Jt. ten. Lot 15131k 
1, Flora hits., $6,500. 

Lawrence A. Krutz & WI. 

SPRING WOOD 
Josephine to Floyd Nelson Beg. 
SE cor. LI I Blic 11, Sanlando 

70' of [.1 1 & E 70' of N 25' of Lot 
2 Orange Villa fits., 

1100. 
' 

The Huskey Co. to Goebel 
Diane to Wm. B. Christmas & 
sri. Huth. Lt 11 131k C. English 

VILLAGE 
III, The Sub. lleauL, Sanford Sec. 

125,000. 
(QCD) Clair P. Evans, wid to 

(QCD) Duane H. MacGregor 
& wf Marjorie to Leland A. 

Entr., 	Inc., 	Lt 	33 	131k 	C 
Sweetwater 	Oaks, 	See. 	6, 

Kt., Un. 2, $42,000. 
sri. Lucy

,000. 
$4,200. Wiley M. Cauthen & Wm. F. Brown& wiDoshia S., Lis 19,38 $1$14,900.

Manfield
to Offl 	ID 	mi,wts 	frem 

Sanford 	and 	Orlando. 

iQCD) Curtis H. Williams & 
sri Patricia to Casselberry 

Austin III Beg, at p1330.0' W & 
660.0' N 

& 39, 81k 5, 2nd Sec. Dream- Trimble Constr. to Larry W. 
Shubert Constr. Co. Inc. Liz 

355, 356 	& 	357 	Bookentown, 
Effictnc,,i. , a 	berm. Gdns Inc., LI 46, repl part of 

of SE cot of NWL. of 
NWL. Sec 15-30-30 etc., et.al. (3 

wold, $100. 
Leland A Brown & 	Doshla sri 

Whaley& sri Patricia. [.125111k 
A, Sweetsiigjrr 

12,500. 
Tc?.out. 's" repl. of Its I & 2 Watt's Farms, tracts) $100. to Art Brown Pest Control Inc., 

Oaks, Sec. 6, 
$54,000. 

Tony Mangiardi & wf. Velda 

Furn. S Unfurn. 
$100. 

Douglas 	Park, 	Inc., 	to 
W H Green & Sons Inc. to 

Richard E. Wilson Jr. & srI 
Liz 19, 38 & 39 81k 5, 2nd Sec. 
Drearnwo!d, $24,400. 

W.H.Grt'en & Sons, Inc., to 
Francis 

to James M. Elmore & wf. 
Wends, Lts I & 2 131k B Tr. 31, 

Short Term Lease 
Information 1roeruIng toe., S 

)' of that Part of SE11 of NW"i 
Charlene S. U 6 BIk F. Sky Lark 
&d 130,400. 

Eugene W Marcel & sri Helen 
J. Klagholz Jr & WI 

Patricia Lt 11 131k F Sky Lark 3. 
Sanlando Springs, $46,000. 

Wand flicks Inc. to Thomas if 

I.4and SR 434 Wm. J. Theis Al wt Dawn to 
to Sanford SCL Employees Fed 
Cu.,I4S, Rik 4,Thr4,5jyj 

(1 131,960. 
Epoch Prop., Inc., to Carl F. 

Aide & wf. 	Marsha, 	LI 	193 
534.3343 etc., 119,400. 

Dappolonla & WI 
Joseph H. Fretwell & WI Donna 
J. LI 181 Trallwood Est, 

F.. K. Traffords Map of Sanford, Genito & wt Dorothy H., Lot 13 
Wooderest, Un. 5,132,500. 

Charles 	Clayton 	Jr., 	Etux 

0

Michael 
Eusilia to Geo. D. Perkins III & 

Sec 1 
*34,000. 

121,533. 
Harvey Dniggers & wf Mary 

131k 13, The Springs Clenwood 
Vill., Sec 2. $47,500. 

Etal to Roy I.. Gray, sgl. Lt I & 
All A4vlt 	"is corsaditrod Patricia LI 7 81k J, North Ort. Richard S Perlman, sgl to L to John A. Driggers & sri Jerry G. Weber& WI Barbara 

%V 15' of 2 Lakewood Shores, 2nd 
Ranches, Sec. 6 18,500. Win. T. Mc Donald& WI Pauline Janet 114 131k 4, Carriage Hill to David 	C. 	Godwin 	& 	sri 

Adds., $11,000. 
LI 9 Wlnaor Manor $41500. Un. t "S 2M i.'r.,W,. 	t 	'a 	— 	t -'-- Kenneth I. Dobmeier & wt. - 

I 	- 
18 	Help Wanted 18 	Help Wanted 

Housekeeper Baby 	Sitter, 	per 
Mctdle aged lady. 	Free room I manent position, for responsihl 
board 	and 	10 	care 	for 	elderly person, 	Must 	have 	own 	Ira ' n 
gentleman, in Osteen 	Ph. 377 4042 sportatlon. 373 1111 

Buy 	Fathers 	Day 	gifts 	with 	toe Houaekeeper, two days, 	top pay money 	you make Selling Avon 
Products. No 

Must 	have 	references 	& 	tran 
experience. Call au sPOrtatiOn Like children $62 2250 

3079.  

FRUIT STAND. Full or part time 7 SECURITY GUARDS days S7S SI00 wk 	Retired 	semi 
retired 	Student, 	Sanford 	area 
For interview call 3737673 

mull time. Uniforms and equipmen 
after 4 furnished 	Paid vacation 6. othe', 

Beautician 	matured person wtio 
fringe benefits 	Must have cleai 
record, phone and transportation 

toes good "bread 6. butter" work. Apply 	to 	Pinkertons, 	Inc., 	1001 
('(clIent commission 	Styles by Executive 	Center 	Dr., 	Orlando JeSs 	372)91i 

$910761. 
--------_ 

Part time mechanic. Day or night. 
- Licensed real estate sales people Apply i 	person to 9 	SANFORD YELLOW CAB CO 

excellent 	location, 	plat 	books 

701 S. Park Ave 
copier, answering service, private 
desk 	and 	telephone, 	paid 	act - Maids, cxpr,en(, Apply Holiday 
vertising, 	training 	program, 

tnt', 	Sanford 	No 	phone 	calls 
excellent 	corn miS III ion 

please arrangement 	Call Shirley 	Hart 
man. REALTOR, for confidential 

Semi 	tractor.tra,ler 	driver- interview. Hartman Realty, Inc 
I experienced 	Good 	Salary 	and Casselberry, 130 1M6. 

company benefits 	S day week  Must 	be 	71 	Apply 	in 	person -- ____________________ 
AuStit' rentilizer & Chemical c 	. 14 	t3uslness Opportunities 
13t) 	CrurOn y 	Club 	Rd , 	Sarf&ra 

Oar Mald-nlght$ from dto,. Call or RESTAURANT- Only One in Lake 
come by from 9 to 6 days. for Mary. 	Remodeled, 	newly 	fur 
interview. 322.9979 nlshed. 2 year lease w option or 

Insulation installers needed. Good 
building. Strategically located 

employment for ambitious men 
Wonderful opportunity 	at 	$6500 

Fringe 	benefits 	Chauffeurs 
Box 977, Lake Mary. Call for in 

license 	required, 	Good 	workers 
formation 322 1721 

______________________________ 
only need apply. Apply loll Miller NEW OPPORTUNITY 
Drive, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Off National Company seeking qualified 
Charlotte St. S & K Warehouse individual 	to 	Supply ,company 

Milk Maids wanted, women to milk 
established accounts With major 
lnesotrecordall,ums Noselling' 

cows 	with 	milking 	machine 	in 
modern 

Part 	or 	full 	time. 	Excellent 	in 
milking 	parl", 	$19 	per come POS,Sibslitin with $3,500 in 

day starting. Night Shift, Call for vestment 	If you are sincere and 
appointment 322 1117 	Training looking for a business of your own, 
program now In progress, call 	COLLECT 	for 	Mr. 	Ell'ott 

Age Ii or over 	Evenngs Will Iran 
l211) 661 9201 

TOM's PIZZA, Winter Park 	671 
SitS 29 	Rooms for Rent 

SHERATON SANFORD INN 
Companion to 
Share home 

Needs women for telephone survey Ph 321 1171 

to invite people to loin our new 
____________________ 

'¼0 	
Dinner Club. No. exp, ne(eJry 
Hours 9101 	Stoop 

30 	Apartments Rent 
or 	m. $2P0 per 

hour plus Commission 	Apply to 
Unfurnished 

- - - ._ -- - 
Mrs. Adkln, front desk, Sheraton 

Sevilla Gardens. Inn, Oregon Ave at Ii & SR 14 
Wed or Thurs 96m to 12 or 69 
pm 	Also reed man or woman LUX URlQUSOversize land 2bdrrn. 
with car to deliver Dinner Club 

apts. 	Eat in 	kitchens, 	frost 	free 
membership cards. refrigerator, 	dishwasher, 

draperies, shag carpeting, family 
HOUSEKEEPER -- full time. Top rms , 	fireplace. 	Only 	6 	apts 

salary 	Must 	drive. 	LengwvOd. PrIracy in a Spanish courtyard 
Lake Mary area. 373 0391 s..ting C I P Beautification Award 

winner. Adults. 7015 Sanford Ave Man 5, wile needed for part time Model ,flpen 175 P.M. 
4 	cleaning work in Sanford. 3 hours, 

iIornlnq5. 	Call 	Mr. 	Moore. 	415. 2 bedroom, 1' 	bath unfurnished 
7119. Dvplea, 	Central 	H A. 	Kitchen 

equipped. 2111 Lake Ave., 	San 
Cocktail 	Waitresses, 	year 	'round ford. 

employment, company benefits. 
Apply 	In 	person. 	4 	to 	I 	p.m. FOR 	LEASE, 	deluxe 	1 	Br. 	un 
Hllday Inn, Altamonte Springs. furnished apt. Air, ground floor, 
See Mr. Kramer. duplex. Located in quiet exclusive 

Sanford residential area 	Mature 
insurance debit-man who wants to adult(s) only 	No pets 	$150 	322 

make $200 plus per week to run an 1795 
established Insurance debit. Must _____________________________ 
be neat appearing and have good One Bedroom, kitchen equipped 
transportation. Phone 131 6666 No Pets 
between S arid I?. 101W. 111h St., Sanford 

Maintenance SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 
Electrician 110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

of 	motors, 	air 
SANFORD, 3737170 

corn. Pressors, 	410 	& 	270; 	Wages CommenSurat, with 

________  
FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 

ability. 	134,1 
S)lAmecic,nWOodp,odC, & 2 Bdrm. Apfs. Central heat 6. air, 
Marvin Ave.. LOflQWOOj pool. Adults. 	1170 Florida Ave., 

m aso. 
Bored 	Housewife? 	Let 	Saran GENEVA GARDEN Coventry help make new friends. APARTMENTS 

Earn $30 $40 wk., Just IS hrs No 1505w. 2.5th St. (4 	investment, 	collecting 	or 
delivering 	Call 323 2791 after of, Studio, 	1, 	2, 	& 	3 bedroom 	apart. 

merits. Carpeting, drapes, kitchen 
CIRCULATION eguiped, 	pool 	and 	laudramat 

DISTRIC. MANAGER 3277090 

Background in boy route and rural 	Two bedrooms, 1 bath, wall to wall motor route management desired, carpeting, 	drapes, 	central 	heat Salary plus weekly car expenses. and air. Fully equipped with dish Call 377 7611 to arrange for ap 
washer Call Mrs. Rutherford 373 polntment. 

a..,  . - 
40 SO 

Power 
To Sell. 

Power 
To 
Buy... 

Power 
To Find 
Needed 
Services. 

I.rri I. ru-- ---- - wit ime. .j  
and 117 shift, Apply In person 
Lak.vlew Nursing Center, 919 E. 

U: 	2nd St., Sanford. Cl W 	 __ 

CHRIST or CRISIS 

Sanford "Laymen For 
Christ" Crusade 

SANFORD MUNICIPAL 
AUDITORIUM 

May 24, 25 & 26 
Fri. 7:00 p.m. 
Sa t. 7: 30 P.M. 

Sunday Afternoon 
2:30p.m. 

Sirvices open to everyone 

Nothing 
Has The 
Power of 
Want Ads 

Need relief coOk. dishwasher, Ulad 
q ri and desk clerkt Phone 323 
SIP) or apply in person. Caviler 
Motor lrw. 

Make today classified ad day. Mace  
JI. to buy, sell or rent Call in 
7611 or I3 	) 

READ CAREFULLY 
Leading manufacturer ,iutomCbil, 

and motorcycle accellQti,s. Top 
QvillifyoroduIc's Factoryct,,ec,to 
dealer distribution, Over 50 yeirs 
In business Very strong financial 
costion E xcit ing sales plan 
.'.'a;or eapanson program being 
aceleraled More products. More 
t%ancP, operations Sales increCw 
tas averaged 19 pcI per yNr (213 
Wt total) since 1967 

Need FACTORY REPRESEN 
TATIVE in this and othç areas 
Established accounts. Tremen 
ClOu's potential Five figure ear 
C.ng5 Average two flights weey 
or road. Weekly travel allowance. 
Weekly draw. Monthly conms 
siOnd Quarterly bOnuSel Full 
mmiss,on on 	orde' 

Protected territory. 

Exce llent advancement op 
rlunil,s No $en'ority program 

N? promotions from within, Ex 
f1critnct desirable, but not notices, 
".iy Very thorough training 
Complete insurance program and 
r('t,Cmeflt plan Call 1 SQl $25 
57I ext II) during office hours or 
nnte today for application to: 

A H. Hall, CO ARTHUR FULMER 
21.0 MONROE MEMPHIS, TENN 
35103 

BranchM ,ifl: INDIANAPOLIS 
DALLAS OKLAHOMA CITY 
LOUISVILLE RICHMOND ST 
LOUIS MONROVIA CHAR 
LOTTE HOUStON - ORLANDO 
MIAMI MINNEAPOLIS DEN 
VF R 

Sanford. 2 bedroom 
Air,w w carpet, $)7Omo 

365 S50 

- 	AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS - NO PETS 

116W. 2nd St 

32 	Homes Rent 
Unfurnished 

Sanford 	2 or 3 ti'jroom, central 
air, fenced yard $113 niunlIrily 
plus deposit. 666 $173. 

Nice 3 bedroom house, 211 Laurel 
Ave., Sanford 5150 mo , $100 
security deposit. 349 5542 

SiC area, 2 bedroom house, $135. 
Inquire at Five Points next to 
motel. Seminole Used Cars, (cross 
over 119). 

Mayfair, 2 bedroom, family room, 
dining room, wisher & dryer, 
dishwasher, central heat 5, air, 
$230. 3735101. 

Attractive 3 bedroom home on lake 
Central air, carpeted Phone 323 
7920 for appointment. 

3 3 Houses Rent Furnished 

Lake Mary, 7 bedroom, responsible 
couple only, no children or pets. 
References. $150 plus deposit. 372. 
3930. 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
FURNISHED 

PHONE 371 1371 

With to share 
3 bedroom house 
Call 141 1651 days 

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
%'alt to wall carpets, 2 bedrooms, 

dining area. Attractive $360 plus 
crpOjit No pets 

715 3365 	 574.1010 

SANFORD 7 bdrm, 1', bath, living 
room, dining rm Large kitchen, 
sewing rrn.. den, utility rm, 
screened porch, workshop, car 
Port. beautiful trees, shrubbery 
Well furnished, wall wall carpet, 
air, heat, shopping and churches 
near, good neighborhood. Couples. 
No pets $195 lit & last mo. 
Deposit. $100 1 yr lease Owner, 
323 6115 

u 	Mobile Homes Rent 

1973 furnished I bedroom, Adults. 
Security. $110 monthly plus 
electric. 3730177. 

Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by 
rentlag a mobile home. No 
alcohol, no pets. Camp Seminole. 
322 1470. 

Private lot, Trailer with Florida 
room Quiet Adults only. No pets. 
21 , miles out W. 1st St 377 5711 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

Space available inAdutt Park 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

500 French Ave , Sanford 
323 $200 

36 	Resort Property 
For Rent 

ENJO A BEACH VACATION 
this summer, Save gas and travel 

time. Choote from 4$ new, two 
bdrm., two bath ocean front 
apartments rented fi" 'Lshed with 
every luxury. Pool a ..i rec. room 
Call or write B.L. Antoine, Mgr 
Paradise Beach Club 975 AlA N 
Satellite Beach. (Just IS mites 
south of Cape Canaveral), Or Si 
phone (303) 1738)9S Weekend ) 
Week Month Season. 

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

'i'iarehouse, shop. office. From 2500 
10 50,000'. Reasonable New & 
ready, 

I I Industrial Park 
32) 0061 

9oat in the way? Sell It fast and easy 
with a low cost classified ad' 

,38 	Wanted To Rent 
Large home with storage and 

v,,r(jen Can do maintenance S 
repairs 365 5717 Offer 6 

41 	Houses foilate 
I 	 - - 

INTEREST RAT DOWN 

NOW 8%-VA & FHA 
VA - No Down-No Closing Costs 
lIlA-Low Down--Low Closing 

Costs 

All trick, central heat & air, can 
peted. 3 bedroom, 1' or 2 bath 
homes Model open 16 pm $15 
Valencia CI. North. 

AUSTIN 
DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

Ph. 323 7010 or $67 4300 

Three bedroom, one bath, stove, 
refrigerator, shag. carpet, lire 
Place, carport, scleened porch. 
fenced 126.900 

Three bedroom, two bath, wall to 
wall carpet, good closet space, 
cen tral heat & air, $30,900. 

Three bedroom, I'i bath, new kit 
chen cabinets. stove, frost free re 
frigerator, central heat 6. air, 
$21,000. 

Three or four bedroom, two bath. 
family room, kitchen equipped, 
beautiful back yard, fenced, 
$37,500. 

Two bedroom, one bath, family 
room, double garage, cottage, 
fenced. 520.500. 

HALL REALTY 
REALTOR 	 3235771 

SANFORD REALTY 
2511 S French A( 

Days 327 7212 

Like new, 2 bedroom, family room, 
kitchen equipped, carpet. $17,500. 
Ph. 322 flS7. 

MOVE UP TO THIS 
I.rj Mayfair I bedroom. 7 bath 

r. rri 	Extra large family room, 
eat in kitchen, all on spacious well 
landscaped lot. Only $1? .0i0 

PIN ECRE ST 
ta'drOom, 2 bath, spacious living 
rcem, shag carpet, fenced yard, 
l.,rue lot. $76,000. See this today. 

EXCLUSIVE 
t"nlroom, 2 bath, eat in kitchen 
v,'t'r dishwasher, large living and 
doing rooms, central heal & air, 7 
car garage, huge yard, well 
landscaped Only 7 years old 
$35 000 

OSTEEPI HOMESITE 
ut 150' * 290', cleared with 190' 
ii%ell Power on properly. A very 
good buy at $7,300. 

Stemper Realty 

REALTOR 
i'irele 	MLS 	Orange 
7 4WI 	 1919S French 
i. 37? 7371 	372 1496 	37 2 75.16 

	

Y uu uouiiuy Id I1dl15, UU( I II 	 $13,900. Ideal for renting. No 	oniI Ave '77419S 32) 7566 	

CLIFF JORDAN it, It's not fattenIng" 	 existing mortgage. 13 133, 	

* GRAND OPENING * 	REALTOR 	 $31 I bedroom, 1' bath. Fenced in back 	8272 
- 	yard and family room. 3736653 S(e Zab iior"es ri (iruona Open 9 Lease with option to buy-- a offerS 	 Oni tolpm. Sal &Sun .May !t 	bedroom,? bOth,? story with? 41 	Houses for Sale 	--.__- 	 6. 19 Model at 1113 Normard,i 	Separate apartments $31 5997 

	

- 	LAK[ MAR YAREA_3bedroon,, 2 	Blvd 	Deltona-574 2701.  
OPEN HOUSE-SAT. & SUN I 5 

- 	 both, carpet, fenced in yard 	Oeltona-57i 1717, Orlando-299 
Deflary--at Constance & Alano 2 	Cen tral H A. $73,500 3731491 SlIt. Coffman Realty, Realtor 	SO 	Miscellaneous 

quality built homes. 2 BR., 2 B. 	
SANFORD' Extra special Choice 3 For Sale split plan, huge walk in ciolets, 	BY OWNER- 3 bedroom, 2 bath CB 	 _____ 

built in bookshelves, Also ) BR. 7fl 	home, 2 acres in country. Central 	bedroom masonry home, modern. 	WILSOP1MAIERFUPTUQ 
NIP air 322 1151 re'at and clean Close to shopping 	

buy sell trade 
with Fani Rm rn corner lot B&!ti 	_______ _____ 	___________ 	

Less than $70.')0. with terms 	311 315 E lirt 5t 	 ) 4 5622 
feature all electric kitchen', 
central H A. shag carpeting & no 	"LAKE MARY" 	BALL REALTY Ill W. 1st St 

Ph 32'? 5611 	 1in fOrd Auction *ax vinyl, patios, double gararjrs, 	
Two fireplaces enhance this three fl a Quiet attrac I.e 

bedroom, two both ranch style 	NO DOWN PAYMENT 	PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY Builder . 641 3366 
home, On 2", acres with lake 	 MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques, TVs, $3, pct interest it you earn btfween privileges Many trees, plus 

an $4500 $)7.30 annually You rra'y Miscellaneous, New arid used unusual stone entry gives the 	 furniture arid appliances plus NEAR GOLF COURSE 	feeling of a peaceful country 	qualify for a 3 or I bedr.m 
Special sates (watch ads) 'n a rural a'ea 

horre 

mosphere, Call Joan Carter, Living at it's best in this beautifully 	Assoc, at 130 5300 kept home on large corner lot 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	'Auctioneering Servicei. 
Three bedroom, 2 bath, family OvIEDO 	 COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE room, screened patio. Outside 803W. First St. 
Patio, double carport, and excel. HOUSE WITH 10 ACRES 	fhôOól.3730517,327 9320 	Buy. sell, consign, appraise, or lent storage $45000 	

PLUS BARN 	CNTY - 2 bdrm, frame, with
special sales Out of anything of 
value. 1200 French Ave 

	

NEAT AND CLEAN 	Looking for a place to park your 	separate bloci building, lot *0 a 	7340 	Sanford, Fla. 	32774 trailer, then rent tj'r house OW for 	150' 	Needs repair, $15,000 	
123 

I Two bedroom, frame, close to town, 	extra income 10 acres, S in 	Broker Owner. 	
74 	BTU Air Conditioner 	- $30900, terms, 	 pasture, and fenced. Owner will 

hold mortgage. House has 3 	MOSSIE BATEMAN 	 Call 3flOilI 

5 ACRES 	 bedrooms, 1 bath and air. Price 
$15,900, Located off Hwy. 126 on 	 BROKER.)?? 7813 	 PINEY WOODS BARN 

Good high 	ground. 	Zoned 	paved road. Call Dit Bowler, 	
__ _,___,,_ ,,_ 	

We buy furniturt and misc Sell for  
. agriculture $3,000 per acre. 	Asso: nos. 	 t 	Consignment, Free Jim Hunt Realty 	pickup

2$pc
s, Auction Saturday at 1 

c m . Sanford. 377 2270 

	

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION 	Roberts & Gilman REALTOR 	 377211$ 	 -. _______ 
Alter Hrs -377 9214 

Nice three bedroom. 1, bath. 	 830-5500 	 327 3991 arid3fl Q44 	. *Maitland Flea Mart* carpeted home. Good garden toil, Icc 	Realtors 	Longwooø 	NEED TO SELL FAST 	1941 H*y I/ 92 Open Sat, & sun 95 in rear $71,500, 

We will pay quick cash for your 	
Call $31 7920' 	322 3.i - 	-- 

equity. Call Larry Saxon. 	Riding Mower-7 hp In good con 

	

FIREPLACE 	Callbart Real Estate 	
REALTOR or Jerry Emerson, 	dtion Also small uprIght piano Four bedroom home on corner lot, 

	

21 Hour Service 	 REALTOR.Assoc. Roberts 

terms $21,900 	

& 	Very nice, 1113 S Maple Ave. with trees Near school Good 	 Call 377 719$ 	 Gilman Inc. REALTORS $30 	Sanford 
373 3676. Sanford 3 bdrm CO. fur 

fished, w 	carpet. Patio, car ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO 30" electric range, I year old-$I95, 
RETIREMENT HOME 	port . Owners ph 775 7246 Make 	 BROKERS 	

40 gal etectrir' water heater-&35, 
gal oil tarik-%lS; sofa bed For couple who love to watch otter 	 The Time Tested Firm 	

$15. recliner chair-$70 377 3193 
 

children play $16,900 	 Days. 3726173 	Nights: 322 5.424 	or 37) 6041 
. 	 ,-.-- 

Sanford - 538 Valencia St  
NEWLY PAINTED 	 HUFFMAN REALTY 

Large executive 2 story brick home 	Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc. Three bedroom, I bath, home with 	WITH POOL - 4 BEDROOM. 31 

	

carpet. Near town. $13.900. 	 BATHS, family room, sunken  

_ 	 RIV&_ ER 

Roman tub & shower, large brick 
barbecue, 	circular 	drive, 	12 	Mobile Homes 
'.eautiful setting, storage area 	- - - - - - - - - ______— 
bout Only 1.19,900. 	 RETIREES ')REAM-.- Rpi. 1973 	

RIVER FRONT AND D&JREALTY 	 villager, 7 bdrm. Set up on 	RIVER ACCESS HOMESITES ALTOR 	 671 3 	lakefront lot Takeover payments. Payton 
NGW000 NEWHOMES Dealer. 	 UtiI?i,s.CI,.p Ih.n 

or pay oft balance. Ph. 3730)50 	Central Witee 	c..tra, So to 

SO 
 a,,d Road 

	

t 	Und,rIn.V%d 

7 	pet. financing-W 37,000. 	 TIfWIIS Cvrl. P,c*.c Arita Realty, 377 1301 	
Franklin Ramsevr, Assoc. Inc. 	Trailer - I?' * 62'. 5500 equity and 	isat Ramp . Streef Lis 

	

?ólOHiawathaAveatIl 92 	 REALTORS$31 $400 	 like over payrlents. 3726677 or 	LOW oowis PAYMENT 
--I, 	 831 1667 	 EXCELLENT FINANCING 

SMiles NorTh 
Once in a lifetime offer. We are 	 Sa'i'.,dil DeLand Stenstrom 	Hartman Realty, Inc. 	wiling new mobile homes below 

REALTORS Casselbei'ry $301466 	dealr's cost. Come in today. 	

r0J 
IUU(IZ!Z1V [l Realty*  PLACE HOMES NORTH $3.1 7270 

IS3Hwy 1797,',Miie5øu1hof Hwy 
"Stop W t' 431. at Like Kathryn Estates. 

AVENUE 
CITY 	N0'5' LIST EN .000 	

L0P46W000 	 Mobile Home Bank Repossessiocs 	 I Si st5 
LOUIE! 'a',c' got thiS here littlC 	

The roaring 20's dre coming bock 	15 to choose from 811 2323 Dealer l',4i 11)4 67)0 
house and garage apartment at 
2547 Sanford Avenue on four nice 	But in price only So here is a two  
lots, zoned MR I. Whole parcel is 	bedroom tome with central air 8.

h 	 tilt' 100' * 21$'. Prke it $25,000. Right 	
eat for $16,500. Now isn't that 

now property grosses 57.100. and it 	roaring 20's prices? 

could be more. It interested, call 
We have several rental homes, un 	 LIST YOUR HOME IN 

REALTOR Associ ate John Mero 	
furnished and lurnished From Alter hours phone 223 OIl) 	 5110 -0 to $150 m 

M L S COUNTY - FOLLOW THESE 
DIRECTIONS. PLEASE! Drive 	"We Don't Stop 
west on Country Club. turn north 	

(MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) on Upsala, then look at first home 	
Till We Succeed." on right after Vihlen Road, You'll 	

CALL 322242O ANYTIME see one of the area's outstanding 
homes Has 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 	Elmer Bakalla, Inc. and every possible extra con. 
venience you can imagine. On one Realtor 	Fern Park, 	1)1 7847 acre $15,000 Same home in 	 STENSTROM Sweetwater is selling for $60,000 	 9 At nowt Call REALTOR Merle Will purchase first or second 	

REALTY 	 ' Wainer. After hours phone 322 	mortgages in any Condition 
6.635 	 Southeastern Acceptance Con 

Poo alion, 821 1123.  
2565 PARK DRIVE 

Poo 	SANFORDA 
CITY- Only reason owners listed . .-., IIIIIIIIOIN 

	

this tremendous older 2 story. I 	
. - 

	

bedroom, 7 bath home is that it S 	 • 

	

100 much home for Iheml You 	

9 71 

t'aveabgfamily?TPienseethis

Why not live In Sanf

mm 	 _. - 

 home at 70th & Sanford for 539.900
In r'eer perfect cOndition. On 2 
large :orner lots Shown by ap finest established resIdential  poinlment only. Call REALTOR 
Associate. Julian Stenst,om After 
t'tr5 p?'eni' 322 75'a) 	 ., , 'i 	V 

e, 
a,,.,.. 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanfor d' Sales Leader" 	

-_ 	

, 	4 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 	

% I N. - - - --I-- -~_%_ 	 Of Loch Arbor 
REALTORS 	 2S&S Park Dr 	 it 	

I 	
I 

king for 

a good 

Magazine? 

a ,wuu ,. L.v. 	L4LUC LAIM 

Georgia Terr., $31,700. 
Knox Properties to Erwin 

Peltzer, LI 26 BIk B, Spring 
Valley Farms, Sec 10 512,300. 

Foster N. Cole & sri 
Georgianna to Dannie M. 
Roberts & WI Brenda K., Beg. 
at p1. 15' W of SW cor of Lt F. 
A.N.Harrington 9-of t42,50. 

('am il J Sti'phcnon, 	to 

James C. Harrelson Jr., 
(Married) Li 6 131k C Sum. 
merset North, Sec. 4 $23,900. 

Win. C. Knap4ein & sri Carol 
to Robert I.. Kroll & sri Linda, 
IA 1281k D Summenset No., Sec 
4128,000. 

Ralph D. Parks, sgl to Gary C 
hlomberger, sgl & Beverly A 
Benner, sgl,, Lt 16 81k D, 
Winter Woods. Un. 2 139,000. 

Charles Brecher, sgl to Loree 
11. llrecher, sgl., IA 3 [ILk 9 
Indian hills, Un. 2 1100. 

Ralph O. Wilson& sri Patricia 
to David K. GA 	 , vin & sri JanIe 

L, U3 Rik K, Charter Oaks, 
t?.. 4001 aitA 

j 

4 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION a, 

Situated On Large Wooded 
Lots Near The Country Club. 
Built With Pride By 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

Two bedroom duplex furnished 
apartment 1720 Orlando Drive. 
Sanford 

Apartment — Adults, No pets. 172 
1110. 

1 bedroom apartment. FurnisheC. 
Utilities furnished, $165 mo. Phone 
12711.59. 

Lake Mary - lbedroom. Nice 
Settled working man only. No 
ctiildre', or pets. References $90 
327 3930 

Clean furnished Itt floor apartment 
1001 Palmetto Ave., Sanford 
Adults only 

PRODUCTION 
' 	'' 	

Brunswick Corporation, a leader in corn. 
mercial and defense manufacturing, has 
immediate openings for mature production 
workers interested in assembly type work. 

No experience required. We offer excellent 
starting wages, regular increases, and 
completely paid health and life insurance, 

qR4 

If you're looking for a job with potential, 
we'd like to talk. 

We're located In DeLand, lust north of Old 
Daytona Road, a little west of the DeLand 
Airport. 

1~1 
MON.-FRI.84 — SATURDAY 9.3 

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION 

2000 Brunswick Lane 
DeLand, Fin. 32720 

[ 	 An Equal Opportunity Employer 

: 	How about 

; Seminole 

Magazine? 

It's in the 

Sanford Herald 

every 

 Sunday, P 

CharbeG McWatters & sri 
Charlotte to David T. Long & wt 
Belt, U. I BIk B Brown's &d of 
Beck Hammock, $5,00o

Lithe Pearl McGriff Brown & 
N). James to Willie Hawkins & 
sri Sec. 33-1931, 	N 150' F. 
144' etc., $1,500. 

Mack N Cleveland Jr., sgL & 
H F. Tooke Jr & wt Frances to 
Mack N Cleveland Jr., No..
Beg. at p1 40 c. S. &20 chWof 
NE cot of Sec 4-20-30, run E 
450', S 1t5' etc. (leas W 250'), 
$100 

HE Tooke Jr. &WI Frances & 
Mack N Cleveland Jr., to H E 
Tooke Jr. & sri Frances, Beg. at 
p1 40 ch. ch. S& 20 ch. W of NE 
or. 01 SEC 4..20..30, run  250',S 

195' etc., (less W 50') $100. 

Nettle Hodges English to 
Amy Anderson, igi & H. 
Emmett Lynch & WI Edna B., 
Stit fLot9.b1k4, Tier 4,E.ft. 
Traffords Map of Sanford, 
13500. 

Beverly to Michael F. Sullivan 
& wi Helen J., Lot 8 131k F. 
Lynwood Rev., $31,900. 

Margaret F. Ilyerly to Gee. L 
Ito anr& sit. Sara, Lts 22& 23, 
81k 11 -Evansdale 1k Mary, 
$15,000. 

V. Marie Thayer to Joseph R. 
Polverino & wt. Vu. A., Us 22 & 
23 North Orl. Ranches, Sec IB, 

Eddie J. Barnes & Wt. 
Florence to James Durley & wf. 
Vida, [As 5 & 8, BIk 4, A. B. 
Russell Addn, Ft Reed, $3,500. 

Gee. L Smith & sri. Patricia 
to Gee. L. Smith & WI. Patricia, 
S 200' of E 220' of Lot 4 81k 19, 
Sanfoid Fararn, $100. 

Pamela W. Gibson & hb. 
Robert to Clayton R. Johnson, 
sgl. Lot 17 Oakiancl hills, 

Joseph 8. KaulcIt & sit. 
Verna to Win. E. Moseley & sit. 
%'kkl C., S 15820' of E 183.0' of 
IN"i of NE's of NE VA of NE t4 
Sec. 9-21-31, less F. 23' for rd., 
12,6. 	 I 

REG. NOW 
t 	

11W WF 1W11111-11111- WWFWW WWW W111111" 

I ONLY - 21" TV 

COLOR CONSOLE 	629.95 538° 
2 ONLY - 19" B&W 

PORTABLE TV 	149.95 12500 
7 ONLY - 19,000 BTU AC 

HEAT PUMP 	 359.95 328°° 
1 ONLY - ST. COOL 34,0% ITU 

REPO. AIR COND. 	 27500 
I ONLY - ST. COOL $,000 BTU 

REPO. AIR COND 	 7500 
3 ONLY - ELECTRIC OUTDOOR 

B.B.Q. GRILL 	 161.90 13800 
WROTISSERIE 6 CART 

SANFORD ELECTRIC CO. 
2522 PARK DR. 	SANFORD 	322.1542 

ThIs NEWSPAPER does 
not knowingly accept 
HELP.WANTED ADS tLat 
Indicate a preference 
based on age from em. 
ployers covered by the 
AGE DlSCRlMiNAriON 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
More information may be 
obtained f'nm 1he Wage. 
Hour office LI Rm. 309, Or.  
lando Prof. Ctr. 22 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O. BOX 0094. 
A. Orlando, Fla. 32806 
telephone 841 1026 



Cover Photo by George Hayes See Story Page 3D 
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Blossom Out For Spring, Place, An, Adam Hear That Phor 
SO 	Miscellaneous THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

C 	 For Sale 	
5? 	Appliances 	19 	Trucks and Traiter 

____ 

F 	
.PUBLIC AUCTION 	

eodelapaftm•ntsizec 	 I'LLET 
SPECTION STICKER! Runt ranges, Guaranteed, $39.95. C 

Every Wednesday 7 p.m Con 	Furniture. 1700 French Ave Ph 	

19U z ton Ford truck NEW IN 

EPOU Wayne's Quality New & Used 	
- 

373 5310  

___________ 	

I E1<E4 

good $200 or best otter. 377 3981 or 

______________________________ 	

'60 lord Pickup Good runniflU SR 15 If You have anything to sell - 	____________________ 

	

( 	344tTTE 
signments welcome East 01 Ion 	321 8410 Can deliver 

Of consign, call STAN at )fl 9719 

	

condition.WARSAW 	1300 3775131 or 377 
7757 INTERSTATE AUCTION 	 53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 	 46 

'SI  1971 EL CAMINO. 
Si 	Household Goods SPECIAL, 83795 

CALL SAM 3fl 3391 _____________________ 
Conternpory din inqt 	 * .Stereo Bar. * 	 . 	 t3 Ford Pickup, Ranger XLT - 

3714991 
S 	 withóchars, 	 Repossessed- 	 Custom Camper with radio, 

Dining room suite. buffet, table & S* AM FM radio, Garrard record 	 . - 	condition 11)0 cash and take over 
Assume Payments 	 healer, air. 9,000 ml, Excellent 

( 	char, wtaut, i. Swivelrocker, 	player, $ track tape and    V t114 11"  ift payments 377 7610 alter S p m 
5 	129: Cuom sofa. 175; Wrought psychedelic tights built into a _______________________________ ______________________________ I _______________________________ irOn dinette. $80: Twin bed, 	beautiful Spanish bat. ASsume 	 -.------------ 	. 	-. 	80. 	Autos For Sale 

complete. 5)5: Desk, U SO; Baby 	payments, Ph. 617 1577 for free 	55 bed. complete, $30; Lamps from 	home trial. Hallmark, 17$5 w 	Boats& Marine 	SO 	Office Equipment 	65 	Pets 	Supplies 	is 	Campers 	l9flvwflttc.airconditioned.i 
Si KULP DECORATORS, 109 W. 	Fairbanks, Winter Park 	 Equipment 	 & Supplies 	 Travel Trailers 	speed, AM radio, 19,000 miles Red 
1st St.. 	 -__________ 	 FREE PUPPIES 	 - - - - 	 . 

21' - Sportscraft 	
with black interIOr $7695 Call Don 

IOftJJ, with 	 SMALE, I FEMALE 	ttuntsman camper 1970 Self on 	Pope at 322 1651 or 641 5011 ( 	Brand new, 2 covcties with t,olsten 	OPEN SATURDAYS 	trailer, 160 Merc cruise, MUST Mimeograph and spirit duplicator 	 371 6331 	 tamed, Like new. Fits 1*4' pick up 	Dealer Can be 2 separate singlebeds  or 	HERB'S TV, SERVICE 	 SELL! Will take small sailboat 	
machines. Sates & Service, 	

t*d, 1600 1970 Chevy truck. 
corner Setr Reasonable 371 3012 	11135 Sanford 	 371 1734 	trade 322 2879 	 supplies our specialty. 	DOBERMAN PINCHER 	.,aiIable also large capacity 1971 VW Beetle. marina blue with 

Sweeney's Off Ice Supply, Sanford. 	
'col filter & motor, new. $730 	black intcror. I src'ed and radio, 

41 

	

	 Ill Magnolia Ave. 3221714. 	Agresie male. AKC Registered 	7711 	 low mileage, a real nice car 
MILLERS 

* 	* Singer * *. 	TELEVISION SETS $75 Lip-  While They Last 	Office Furniture for rent with option 	Dual personality 	obedience 	 Priced for immediate sue. $1895 

	

GOLDEN TOUCH 'N SEW 	7dl9Orlar,doOr, 	Ph 377 0332 Sensational bargains like. $4100 19' 	to buy. Sweeney's Office Supply, 	trained. 363 3I after .i 	 For complete motor home sales and 	Call Paul at 3771631 or 6413011 
- 	 Cabin Cruiser With 120 HP Out 	Sanford, 111 Magnolia Ave 372 	. 	 __________ 	 service. Stop by: 	 Dealer. 

in sewing cabinet. reposse5s,d TELEVISION 	 drive, loaded, $1795; Foamed 	1244. 	 SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE' 
Horses 	 731) V 1st St 	 I VW Super Bit('.  Singer's best 	 ?00 19' Rur.abcs, 1177; 	4 

	

re 	 Pj,
*- 	Rent TV's 	'k 	

Ti:iriiS 	 i' 	fds ,.lookinu for an ctr. 	Ilurser.eldntJ,9 	- 	
------. 	 4 4111 	 'mi'i(' 4 siiti'i. AMIM  

	

years Good with  	r 'ty 17,00) nilC%, c'tra clean 

	

r 4 	w 10 pavnier,s of 	 • 	 1otIar? Ask Morn and Dad to let 	children or adults $150 377 5.431 or $995 mo Buy option, frc Service. 	ROBSON MARINE 	 you have a classlfrd ad garage 	377 7237 	 76 	Auto Repairs 	32693 Call Pete at 3771651, or 641 
Ol1 Dealer 

	

1973 Singer Zig•Zag 	 initialtee COLOR WORLD 	 7927 Hwy, 1792 	 sale,,, . 	 - 	
Parts-Accessories TV, 644 1006 	 3n 55961 	 -. 	 - 

Drop in bobbin, hg zag and) 	__________________________ 	 62 	Lawn and Garden 	1911 Super Beetle, automatic stick 
00SitiC,,. Lk. new conditton, Sold 	

I?' Fiberglass 1,1 Hull boat. 70 HP 
"*w for 55$, balance of 54j cash or 	Garage-Rummage 	 trailer & electric trolling 	NELSON FLORIDA 	

67.A 	 Feed 	 I? Volt flatteries 511.95 	 shift, air. AM radio, low mileage, 

	

PEEL'S BODY sHor 	 a real nice car. 52095. Call Don 
Payments of 5)0. N 	 r'.Otor, $900 total. 	 Woodruff's Farm & Garden Center 	JIMDANDY FEEDS 	 I1(9Sanfc,qdAvenue 	

Pope at 3221651 or 641 5011 

	

New 	 Sales  

CaIICrt'O*t Dept. SANFORD 	 l6  Bonita. SSHpJohnSOn& Trailer. 
 

601 Celery 	BUYDIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Dealer. 

SEWING CENTER 	3OlAEast. 	GARAGE SALE 	 Travel cover, fully equipped 	 G'ormley'sE.1&32) 4733 _______________________ 	F! 	Junk Cars Removed 	1963 Impala-Real tough fithrj 
1st St . Satifor 3719111 Eve's 	 Excellent (OfldtiOfl, 11.250 	Sl 	64 	Equipment for Rent 	 '-' '- 	 ,, Car 1  Can be seen at Fairv., 
1)44 	 Furniture, appliances, antiques, 	668 81)9 	 - - -- 

	 68 	Wanted to Buy 	:,t ar'doned, unwantd junk cars 	Market on 1792. Real reasonable primitives, books, etc. Sat. & Sun , 	 ABLE PENT ALL, wlt1m the 	 . - 	 - 	hauled away. Your cost. 810. May 1$& It.  98.m. to? p.m 2101 	58 	 Bicycles 	 equipment to serve you. 1016 S. 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Orlando. 2956191 anytime 	Thunderbird 1966 model. Double 
52 	Appliances 	 Laurel Ave., Sanford. 	French Ave., Sanford, 3731310. Top prices paid, used, any con 	- 	 -- 	uarp Only $595 Dealer, 377 5173 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	 - 	dt eon, 641 $176, Winter Park.  
28 	Motorcycles 	 '61 Volkswagen Close out on 	Gibson 	

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet s5 	Boats & Marine to choose from, Priced RightIll 	 All sites and n'odet, 10 speeds, s 	ampor for only $1 per day 	 CASH 3711132 	 $350 
Dick App4ianc, 3717638. 	 Equipment 	 sper'js, and standard bikes ,, 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	r used furniture, appliances 	Motorcycle insurance 	 327 "Waller I 

-. 	-, - 	- 	available at Firestone Store Call 	 ________ 	- 	etc flue' 1 or 1001 tertis 	 BLAIR AGENCY KIR BY VACUUM Sales & Service. 16' Larson. 90 HP Evinrude,tiit 	 Larry's Marl, 213 Sanford Ave 	 373 3866 
1969 Opel Kadelte-Run% perfect 

 For fret home presentation trailer. $1150. 371.55.4 	 -_________________________ 65 	Pets and Supplies 	..___ 	 Dealer offer's. Top economy. $300 
without obligation, cal' 3231330. I 	 Custom built etectric drives. In. 	' - - - - -----------------6 

	 1911 
9 	Stamps-Coins 	

°" 500.26M miles, with 6.00.) 	under book price 327 5773 
Fishing float, Skip Jack 	 stalled on your adult tricycle, Miniature Dachshunds, AKC. $30 	 . warranty. Extra clean. $1500 KENMORE WASHER, put11 	 GoodCondilion,W 	 Normal peddling speeds to help 	Animal Haven Grooming & To buy and sell gold or sliver coins, 	

37)1327. 	 1972 Pinto, 7 door sedan. 11.oc4 ice, used machines. 
miles, metallic green With green MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230697.1 Call 373 	 uphill and long rides 372 3251 	Boarding Kennels. 3n.57s7. 	

contact '.'s first We also buy bulk 	 750 Honda 	 deluxe interior. 1 speed, header 
 Cull n.A GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 	silver COifl5 SEMINOLE COIN 	 ... 	 , ---------- ,.________ 

- 	 - ,- .------------- --- =_ ---'- -_-: ,_- 

Pe Ring! 
-ii 

180 	Autos for Sale 
lba,racucla 	1961. Dealer offers 	Iii  

V 8. 	1 speed 	Just what 	you've 
been looking for. 372 5773 

NOtiCC of Sale--1937 Chevy motor 
No 	KA036039, 	serial 	No 
IKKA3301 7 door sedan. Will be 
sold on May75 at 7.00 pm. at 178 
Grand Bend Ave. in the town of 
Lake Mary. 

1967 VW 
Good Condition, $750 

323 4$32 

1967 Falcon-Automatic 	Perfect 
running 	condition.Dealer 	can 
Iiiance 	Only $793 	377 5771 

I'.irracuda- 	1965 	Try 	to 	find 	on 
Ike this! AutomatiC, 713 V I. A C, 
t.'wr 	steering. 	Beautiful 	Dealer 
377 5773 

1970 	Mercury 	Montego, 	MX 
Brougham 	interior, 	yellow 	& 
black, 	full 	power, 	ready 	to 	rJ;  
$1795 ClI Paul 377 1651 or 641 SOli 
Dealer. 

1970 	VW 	3811 	Squareback.1r 
conditioned, 	AM FM 	radio, 	i 
speed, beige. 	ideal 	Second car 
G 	iavcr ,it 51193 	Call 	Paul 	t 

16S) 	or 	'.Tj14 	Omalcr 

1977 Toyota Mark II, I door Sedan, 
air 	conditioning, 	i 	speea, 	AM 
radio, extra clean. $7695. Call Don 
Pope. 	at 	327 1631 	or 	641 5011 
Dealer 

1989 Ford Econoline Van. 6 cyl , 3 
speed, full windows and AM radio 
Lots of good times left. S 1195 Call 
Don Pope. at 377.1651 or 641 So 14 
Deatef 

1970 	Kingwood 	Station 	Wagon, 	6 
passenger, 	white 	with 	blue 	in 
tenor, 371 V I, an 0 K. Car to fit 
every need 11795 Call Pete at 377 
1631 or 64.4 5014 Dealer. I' 

brrlass 	VW 	Dune 	Buggy, 	i 
soerd, 	new 	tires, 	ifl%PCCtiQfl 
sticker, 	road 	tested. 	$730 
SHELLEY 	USED CARS, 	700 
French Ave , 373 2980 

adellac Coupe de Ville-with all the 
goodies. Only $993. 	Dealer. 	377 
5773 

forIale.Callreowlf, 	 CENTER, 109W. 151 3231357 
VV 

 323 
pmpl'x.. chrome wnrvi, am, wide 

'63 	VW-'blue 	With 	reconditioned 
3277006, tires 	Immaculate. Reduced $100 

Inferior. lsøe.d 	taPedeck. 57 1. 	0.0 
15 	 Campers 

E17T170 -L-T 	 323 7159. 

1971 650 85*, Excellent condition, 
for quick sale. A fantastic buy at 

1651 	 777 0100 after 1. 51*93. Call Pete at 3 77 	or 644 Female Cocker Spaniel puppy.' 5500. 373 1701 after 6 
wks , AKC registered, $100. Phone 	 Travel Trailers 3011 De 1964 Th,Jnderbird. Need 

- 	- 	-- 	 .--- 	 ofler$3*9025. 
aler. s work. Best 

Bird Dog Puppies, $20 each. Call 
after S p.m 377 9773. 

'V 	Trucks and Trailers Motor Home  
Call Pete at 	 '57  Chevrolet pick up. A I Condition, 

37'? 1651 	 570Q 371 8151  after S 

7) Vega Station Wagon, 
automatic, blue with black in 	1968 Corvette. T lop, 350 V I, I 
tenor, reedy to buy at $1793 Call 	speed, New polygtass tire's, blue. 
Paula) 317 1831 Cr 844 9011 Deair 	i'." !, 	r.I 'r;) 3) W 61$ 0)52 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
Air Condittoilig 	

I 	
GUns 	

Painting 
Central Heat 1. Air CondItioning. 

For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	Muzzle 	Loading. 	Arms 	& 	Ac. 	WE'LL DO YOUR PAINTING. No Han-Is, at SEARS in Sanford. 322. ' 	corl*s 	210 S 	Sanford Ave. 	iob too small. Ph, 323 8519 or 373. 1771. 	
*759 after 6. 

Put a CIIIaIII 	OWO. tor o 	Hone Improvem.nts 	
Pest Control 

today Call 322-2611 or 131.9993. 	- 
CENTRAL HEAT S. AIR 	Kitchen-Bathroom 	C.aoin,,*, 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL Sale 	ervlce& Installation 	Counter tops, Sinks, 	Installation 	 2567 Park Drive Fret Estimate. Ph. 678 226 	available 	Bud 	Cat, 	377.1g52 	 372 5565 

Applances 	 BUDDY'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 Pet Care 

Small Jobs Wanted Full lint GE Appliances 	
377 133*, "Lake Mary" 	 PET REST INN. Sanford Flectric Company' 	- 	 __. 	

--- 	Boarding A. Grooming, 25flParkDive,3fl.1542 	
•LEACH ALUMINUM. 	 Ph. 322-457. 

Awnings . skirting . carport . screen 
- Want Ads 	enclosures . rescreening. 323.175. 	Pressure Cleaning 

Bring Results 	
*QUALITY FENCING* 	

E(TERIOR 
PRESSURE CLEANING Chain 	link, 	wood. 	field. 	Free 	
FIorwazinq,wIfld)7145 

	

estimates day or night. 562 5054 	- 
Ph. 322-2611 	QUALITY 	Doors-Specializing in 	

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NO LONGER USED CAMPING 

front door replacement, Expert 	
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

Bovty Care 	 Doors- 1li 	E. Altamonte. 830. 	... SPRING CLEANING... 
installation and staining. Mi.Lund  

1312. 	 "lmpsc" Wash 4. Spra.Kfeen 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 & roots. Rernovn mildew, fungus, ADDITIONS. BLOCK WORK 

_______________________________ 	
Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks 

5)9 F 'Pine. 377 5742. 
(formerly Harrittl's Beauty Nook) 	

Carpentry a concrete Work 	muddobbers, 	wasps 	& 	spider 
PHONE 773.1751 webs. 327 0391. 

- Bookkeepli 	 MASTERPIECE ALUMINUM 	 Roofing - 
Replacement 	windows. 	Carports, 

Bookkep;ng Service for small 	Screen 	Enclosures, 	Gutters, 	*EXPERT ROOFING. business Well pick up and delver 	Awnings, Siding. Free estimates 
Call Gen.ve-3a9.53.i3 	 Ph 471.7.574 	 All type's fre, estimates 

-. 	 Licensid, Bonded, Insured Reduce 	your 	electric 	bill 	with 	 NoObI'gat;on 
complete ceiling & wall insulation', 	Ruu Swithenbank 	• Carpentry 	 Fre, estimates. Athton Insulation. 	- 34 5214 
(904) 7*977)0 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 

Interior Trim, Paneling, Custom 	 Lawn 	 . 	Sandblasting 
Carpentry. 	No 	fob 	too 	imsll 	

Tired o 	poor service? Call Lawn 	For the finest preparation of  metof  Licensed 4. BOfldfd. 373.54)7, 	
Car, Specialists. Commercial. 	concreteetc, call B IC. Free Est 

Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 

Residential 	
Free 	Est. 	rn ne,. 322 	 j 23 1211 

Custom work 	Fret Ei'tmatts. LAWN 	CARET 	For 	that 	Tree Service Licensed bonded. 323 6031. 	professIonally 	maintained 	look, 	- 
Boat In the way? Sell It fast and a'.y  

call RALPH, 3235954 	
AAA TREE SERVICE, mechanical 

with 	low-urit classified ad! 	Yard Clean up,  trim, and mowing 	Stump grinding, licensed, bonded, 
service. Call us Eve's, after So m 	insured. $31 5241 
rns. 	

Truck Rentals Carpet Cleaning 	
MID-FLORIDA LAWN SERVICE 

Morans - fletterway Carpet Care C 	NO JOB IS TOO SMALL 	 RYDER RENTS TRUCKS Janirel Service 	rree Es) 	One 	Residential or Commeqtiat, Call for 	Ecno!:ne Vans to Diesel Tractors Price 	nct.xje% Ill! 	$32 OlJi 	free  ell.  323 7724, 373 C416. 	 ay . I year, 373 1310,  
Plumbing Stopped up, power mower 	MOW 	EDGE, LOT CLEAN UP & 	- 

32) 2174. 	 Upholstery ,*.d from classified ads. 	 -'  

Ceramics 	 Movers 	perti'tce. Free pickup, delivery 
ACE DECORATORS 	70 yrs 	cx 

Local & distant moving, For fret 	guaranteed. ( +scount rates. Ph 
and 	estimates. 	All 	work 

JACKSON'S  CERAMICS, 5hJPDlil5, 	estimates, dependability, and 
kitn dealer. 105,  Closed Thursday 	service, 	call 	Central 	Delivery 	

365 391111. 
 & 5 jr.a', 	377 7 92 	 ¶,erv..;' 	iI) fl) 	 Wei  

You can't beat ctasslfl.d ads for  Vest 	
Painting 	DICK JOYCE WELL  DRILLINGS 

- 

results. 	Check 	claisifieds 
everyday. 	 3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers  

Pøi Ødintlng done? For The fit 	Water ccr.ditlonei-s, 377.48)0 
In  pairtlng  work  call  51W Paint- - 
ing 	Co. 	373-503s 	Licens,d 	 WfLI.$ DRILLED . PUMPS  
Oone 	 S*'RINXLER3YSTEUS SENKARKGLASS&PAINTCO. 	

All types andsim ZlOMaqnoIiaAv.. 	 AAA PAINTIPdGand paper hanging, We repair andwrvIce 322-1123 	 commercial or residential, exp. 	STINEM*CHINE& 
Wit 	Farm Equipment will 	 tradesman, guaranteed materials 	 SUPPLY CO 
and easy wifhaCta55kti4  Ad. Call 	and 	workmanship. 	Fret con- 
37774)) (.4-  1119993. luftatlon and estimating. 871 .3337, 	701W. 2na St. 	 322 MU'

N SO 

CASH in on thew' CILUTTER  
/ S 

1*' 

Want
con)" it a time ir the best organtsd houl*IW)kjV when things  begin to clutter up needed space  In thg  attic, the gera..  the dos.ts or  the t*sem,nt. Many of the4  items ee no longer 

Of  yskas to you but Iy an still Iervlc*abl..  Somebody out 

'here 

in can 

 use 

1Mm, wP4thi, 

th

ey be tots, mu,kaI 1muum ftanitur., hikes or  bikes, or r,psl,abls apØleric.s. 

	

Ads 	Whin, to find that somsbody? That's the easiest port. My,ç lin  
Your 

 no-tongsrnN 	ltetm in shi  Classified Section  where 
thousands scat the kind of bergains you In of fasin, 

(wt.t The J01) Ihiic 	
Call the Want Ad  number. Cle

aat out the accumulation anij 
clutterup Your LiIHIOM with some welcome folding money, 

- - 	- - -- -. 

dial: 

322.2611 
OR 

831.9993 

Classified Ad Dept, 
A I r1.ny and know1.dg A4Ye5 

will be happy to help 
yog 	your  ad.  
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dribbling over the 85 yard-line beautifully 
stopping their attempt for a home run!" 

What the heck?," muttered Ross as Joan 
changed the channel. This planet is zanier than 
Mcflale's navy with a lawn mower! I mean when 
Howard Cosell stepped out in that "Fruit of the 
Boom" girdle, it was more of a boom than a 
fruit! 

In addition, on Syba, streakers wear clothes. 
What's even weirder, there was a basketball 
game in which, on .a jum-ball, Bobby Riggs got 
the tap against Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 

Somehow we escaped, and gladly said good-
bye to this ah - planet and headed for Mars. 
Half the crew was laughing, the other half was 
wondering if they shouldn't have stood in bed. 

Incredibly enough, we landed in Sanford five 
seconds later' 

When we got out of the Nova, the general 
asked, "Well, aren't you ready to go yet?" WE 
WERE BACK WHERE WE STARTED FROM. 

Suddenly Howard Cosell jumped from 
behind the general, still wearing that girdle. I 
fainted. 

The purpose and significance of this bizarre 
planet finally dawned on us; after we came to. of 
('olirse. 

A craxy mixed-up imagination world, based 
on twisting well-known details and throwing in 
Practical jokes for entertainment. 

Think of it. Do you think that we should come 
to such an ignoramus-like stupid conclusion" 
Well, hold on because that's just what this 
whacky planet does! Not only does it provide 
comical entertainment, but it also serves as a 
valuable information source and contains 50 per 
cent of the minimum daily iron requirement 
recommended by U.S. Steel. 

Besides that it tastes good too! 
"And that's the way it is; Friday, July 4, 

2026. This is Walter Cronkite, Good night." 

El)ITolt'S NOTE: The author of this 
strange piece stunned Central Florida recently 
with his story of a huge domed multi-purpose 
stadium being planned for a floating platform on 
Sanford's Lake Monroe. 

We don't know where he gets his in-
formation, but the author now informs us that 
the stadium deal Fell through only to be replaced 
by a massive government spaceport project to 
replace ('ape Kennedy, destroyed by a hurricane 
In 1984. 

U.S. President Pete Rozeile announced 
details of the Sanford Space Center just in time 
to save the area due to the failure of the lettuce 
crop after years of automobile exhaust built up 
to intolerable levels. 

Now, using captured documents supplied by 
a confidential source, the author presents hat 
he sa s is a first person account or the biggest - 
and weirdest - flight ever made From Sanford. 

Article by 
JOE l'EREZ 

-Scientific Writer 

It was back in the year 2026 when I had my 
greatest triumph. Yes sir! July 4 of that year, 
commemorating the 250th "birthday" of the 
United States, was the date for the launch of the 
Nova M-12, powered with my new theory of 
diathenic wharp drive. This enabled my ship to 
go 5200 kilometers 1 or 3900 miles) per second)! 

The powerplant of the Nova M-12 is partly 
based on a nuclear fusion principle, but produces 
no waste. 

The Nova was beautiful; 250 meters high 
1about 820 feel,), six engines (4 main, 2 
auxiliary), aerodymamic swept-back wings, and 
a capacity of 110 passengers and crew. But this 
wasn't just a pleasure cruise. 

It was a scientific expedition to Syba X54 
which was , according to its discoverers, the 
weirdest planet in the solar system! 

The blast-off from Lake Monroe was a 

spectacular scene; over seven billion people 
were watching us on television. Under the 
polluted Florida atmosphere, the brilliant hues 
of red, orange, and yellow streaming from the 
engines was a fantastic sight heralding our 
horizontal take-off. 

It took a little over an hour for the Nova to 
reach lull speed. Aside from the typical feedback 
impulses, all was silent until, when we passed 
Jupiter. someone asked, "Tell me again, Joe. 
When will we reach Syba X54?" It was Captain 
Sandra Hartman. 

"Well, it should be about 11 months. I know it 
may seem impossible, Sandy, Syba being 10 
billion kilometers away fabout, 4 billion miles), 
but once we pass Tritanus - the 10th planet of 
the solar system - our speed will increase 5 
limes." 

We took only 30 crew members. When, four 
months later, we stopped at Neptune for special 
supplies not available on Earth; the hard part of 
the journey was over. Our speed by then had 
doubled; and, supplies ready, we blasted off. 

Several days later, Steve, scanning his 
scope, shouted, "Hey! There's Syba X54 off 
starboard -- but we're not even past Pluto!" 

(NOTE: Hold on, critics and 
mathematicians; don't rack your brains - don't 
think the figures are wrong. Our speed was 
greatly reduced in passing the asteroids between 
Mars and Jupiter. And of course, we didn't 
follow a straight-line trajectory to Syba X54.) 

The Nova came in for a landing on the 11th 
planet — rather, we landed in a quicksand bed 
that appeared out of nowhere! Just as we got 
dirty up to our necks (with some smell), it all 
disappeared, and we could begin our expedition. 

We found out that Syba was much like 
Earth; only a twisted funny duplicate. For in-
stance: a TV appeared out of nowhere; along 
with a table, a wall, a room, and a whole house! 
As Mike switched it on, we heard the announcer 
saying, "Look at that interception of the goalie to 
Arnold Kaimer and Bohammed Mali as they go 

Story by 	
"Not me," I said. "I'm not cut out to have 

JEAN I'ATI'ESON 	 (wins," Mrs. Muth recalls her reaction with a 
Herald Staff Writer 	 grin, 

"I can honestly say I didn't enjoy a minute of 

	

Seeing double can sometimes be cured with 	th(' first three months," she continued more 
a mug of hot and strong black coffee. 	 soberly. "We were living in a cramped con- 

	

But when it's double cradles, double car seats 	(lominium and had two kids already, and it just and double piles of diapers, a mother of twins 	Seemed too much. By five in the afternoon I ('an be sure she'll be seeing double for quite a 	would slide down the kitchen cabinets and cry. while. 	
"I can't see why anybody would say it's 

	

Black coffee will only help ward off drowsiness 	better to have two at once and get it over with." 
(luring those twice-as-long feeding sessions at 	Now that Jennifer and Lisa are older—they midnight and four in the morning. 	 are pert, blonde second graders at Pinecrest 

	

"Twins!" exclaims the unbelieving mother 	('lementar)---tfie story is different. 
when her doctor breaks the news, and the phrase 	"1 am thoroughly enjoying my twins at "double trouble" chases around her head, 	last," smiled their mother. 

	

'rhree Seminole Counts' mothers of twins 	The girls look identical at first glance with experienced identical reactions to their doctors' 	their cute freckled noses and cropped hair, but pronouncements. 	 linv' ('lIiU'rged as ifl(liVjdtJa 	with coIfll)!cft'lv 

	

'etrilied, ' ' recalls Mrs. I 'eggy Payne of 518 	different personalities.  
Orange Drive, Altamonte Springs. 	 "Jennifer is the loudmouth, the bullhead. 

	

''Terrified," was the reaction of Mrs. John 	'I'hey call her the clown at school and I think her Muth, 2620 Marshall Ave., Sanford. 	 teacher would be quite happy to pass her Ott to  

	

Mrs. Jon Smith of 500 Cherokee Circle, San- 	another room," said Mrs. Muth. 

	

ford, remembers being "scared to death," even 	"Lisa is quieter, not nearly as domineering,  

	

though she, unlike the other two mothers, had 	and generally gets along better with the other - long suspected she was going to have twins, 	kids in the neighborhood.- 

	

"I dreamed about it right from the time I was 	The sisters don't usually play together. ''I 

	

first pregnant—only in my dream it was always 	don't think they even like each other much at the two boys, not two girls," said Mrs. Smith. 	moment. They certainly don't want to dress 

	

With a couple of sets of twins on both sides of 	alike and be recognized as twins any more," 

	

the family, the news really came as no surprise. 	Mrs. Muth explained. 

	

11cr daughters, Anita and Beth, are now 	But in all, with their older brother and sister, 

	

slender, fair-haired seven-year-olds with their 	;'nd baby brother, it's a lively, happy family. 

	

mother's clear green eves, and if their first 	''I had a busy, busy time with them, but it's 

	

grade teachers at Idyll wilde elementary can tell 	worth it,'' decided their mother. "(inc thing I dk, 

	

them apart, it's got to be more good luck than 	enjoy when they were babies were all the good judgment! 	
compliments and questions when I took them out 

	

As babies their mother always dressed them 	shopping." 

	

alike. "I was afraid one would look prettier than 	Strangely, that was the only part of having 
the other," she explained, 	 twin babies that bothered Mrs. Payne. "I'd get 

	

Since the girls have been at school, however, 	so tired of the same questions, I wanted to put up 

	

they prefer to avoid this double image illusion:'if 	a sign: Twin girls, age, weight and all the other 

	

we wear the same things then the kids call me 	details," she recalled her exasperation 
Beth," complained Anita. "So many people would say, 'Oh, my. 

	

But even without look-alike clothes it seems 	Twins. That means double trouble," that I was 

	

her friends are still a little confused. Across the 	really sacred of having them," said the pretty  
hack of her left hand was scrawled in ballpoint 	redhead mother of Lisa and Laurie ChrisweH. 
pen her name, ANITA. 	 "But if I had the choice over, I'd raise two rather 

"The doctor told me when they were born they than one any time. 
weren't identical, but they certainly look it "I was petrified before they were born 
smiled Mrs. Smith, "I'd also say generally they 	because my first child was so hard to handle," 
have fairly similar personalities," 	 she explained, "But the Lord blessed me with 

At school they are on so much the same level twins who were perfect babies." 
that when their large class was divided into work 	She recalls with a smile how they would both 
groups of five, Beth and Anita landed in the same awake right on schedule and she would prop 
group—somewhat to their parents' concern, 	them up on pillows and hold two bottles to their 
"We'd prefer them to at least be in different hungry mouths. "Then they'd go right back to 
groups, if not different classes," said their 	sleep together," smiled Mrs. Payne. 
mother. 	 The cutest thing," she recalled, "was when 

The girls are good friends—apart from I first brought them home and put them in the  
occasional 	 same crib. When I checked back later—I don't 

flare-ups—and also enjoy the corn- know how they did it—they were cuddled 
pony of big brother, Buddy. "Though I together as snug as ill was still carrying them." sometimes think Buddy wishes he had a twin 	

The girls are now five-years-old and at. brother," admits Mrs. Smith. 	
tending kindergarten at the Altamonte 

She has found caring for twins a completely elementary school, and they are still close different experience from handling one child. 	
friends. They prefer to play together than with "It's hard to get to know two babies at once," other children and they also prefer to dress 

said Mrs. Smith, "And you can never take your alike, holding little consultations each morning 
time feeding or burping or bathing one because to decide what to wear. 
there's another awaiting her turn." 

Sticking to 	 mi girls look like sisters, but not twins, 
coping with twi yo

u
r schedule is the secret to Laurie, the more outgoing of the two, has her 

ns, says Mrs. Smith, and the curly brown hair cut short and there is a dare- other mothers agreed wholeheartedly, 	
devil flash in her brown eyes, Longhaired Lisa is 

"My doctor told me there was one rule: blonde, shy and gentle, though she has the same 
Keep to your schedule or you'll be with kids 24 lively brown eyes. 
hours a day," related Mrs. Muth, and Mrs. 	"I'm glad they're different," says their 
Payne echoed these sentiments: "I decided 	mother. "It's easier not to show partiality."  when they were little there was only one way— 	The three mothers agreed, twins hold as 
put them onascheduleand stick (0'. 	 many surprises as any other children, and 

If it hadn't been for that schedule, Mrs. Muth 	there's no predicting what it's going to be like 1' 	
-' is convinced she wouldn't have survived having 	be the mother of twins until several years after 

twins. As far back as she and her husband could 	the event, 	
L.'••  - 

discover, there had never been twins on either of 

 

- , their families. To be told two weeks before the 
birth she was going to have twins was an un- 
welcome shock to Mrs. Muth. 	 . . •.. - 
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highrise structures toppled over, and as water 	"It's plexiglas gimmickery. The glass. 
gushed through Ls Angeles reservoir and 	reflecting the mockup of the building, IS trippe(i 6Earthquake 	devastatingly washed away homes, trees and forward while the camera shoots into it. It gives 
vehicles. 	 the illusion of the building falling." 

	

It is a strange sensation, In New York, at a 	Miniature buildings are wired, and pulled M- DAN LEWIS 	 similar viewing demonstration, one well-known 	apart On the screen, they are crumbling, When 
Iterakl Services 	 film critic wrote that he came out of the eight- 	yOU see the surging water in a dam, the water 

minute screening feeling nauseous for some 	isn't really moving. In this instance, Robson has I(OLI4Y WOO!) 	In filmland where stunts 	inimites 	 his camera mounted on a platform that's being 

	

and gimmicks are as Ilollywoodian as apple pie 	Mv own reaction after the screening was 	jogged. 

	

is American, a movie is in production at 	that I 'felt the same tingling sensation you have 	In another scene, eccentric motors shake up  Universal Studio which its producers will being a 	coining off a flip-around ride in an amusement 	a room, uprooting live wires and sending sparks new dimension to picture-making. 	 park. 	 all over the room. The frightening flickering is 

	

The process is called "sensurround,'' it is 	Universal is counting heavily on this IICW 	created by mounting a camera on a shock chord, 

	

being (leveloped for a picture titled ''Ear- 	development to create a new excitement in 	and letting it swing erratically. 

	

th(luake," and the intent is to make the audience 	movie viewing. 	 To cause the earth to open, an air bag is 

	

not only see the earth break up, but feel the 	think it is exciting enough to take people 	placed under a false floor covered with dirt. The tremors while sitting in their theater seats, 	away from their TV sets," Robson declared. 	pressure surging upward when the bag is in 

	

Mark Robson is directing ''Earthquake" and 	Studio publicists could not have created a 	flitted causes the "ground" to rip open. Little 

	

with it comes a new dimension in viewing--a 	better stunt if they had tried that the four 	tricks of the trade. sense of feeling the action, 	 tremors that were reported -- and felt -- during The Patron actuall 	will experience the 	tile 'a ,'lv wcek of h ot int, including a StlaI'[) 

	

sations as the earth splits, building crumble, 	This is a big-budgeted picture -- $7 million. 	J'ft )( )J_ 	H 	' ' 

	

t'uniblt' bt'ni'at Ii him, and tile quivering Sell- 	recording on the first day of production. AAL  H 
ENSdams burst on a the big screen. 	 Hobson. a veteran Hollywood director whose 

	

"Sensurrotind" is a process created from low 	many fine credits include "The Champion," 

	

decibel sound. ''The modulation is SO low," 	"Von Ryan's Express," ''Bridges of Toko Iii,"  

	

I(ohson explained,'' that you can't hear, only feel 	and ''Ira of the Sixth happiness" is noted for CIVILIZE!) MAN'S EIGhT 	David B. Quinn also offers a It. It is one degree below the audible level." 	special effects. The last three mentioned films DEDlX SINS. By Konrad I- theory disputing Cnlumbi's 

	

It will require some special preparation in 	are noted for their action, films with war rent. Harcourt Brace Jovanov- prim. 	'tt 

	

theaters when "Earthquake" is ready for 	backgrounds, exciting land and air sequences. itli. 107 Pages. 1195 	preposterous about 	this 

	

release, but it will not be a major project, 	There are many unique features in this 	In this thoughtful and scholarly, closely reasoned 

	

Hobson explained. Most theaters are now 	production. For instance, the exterior of a thflUght.prOvOklng book, book. 

	

equipped to take on the extra sound equipment 	highrise office building was constructed inside Konrad Lorenz. an Austrian Quinn suggests that the Eng- 
zoologist and Nobel Prize fish, sailing (ruin Bristol, pre- 

	

that will accompany the prints. Installing 	one of the sound stages at Universal. To do this winner in medicine, takes a ceded Columbus to the New 

	

adapters is a minor process for those which are 	workmen had to excavate it 20 foot hole inside long look at the orhl about him World between 1481 and 1492. not now equipp{'d 	 the building, then erected a seven-story tower. and is not overjoyed by what he Important to this theory is .i 

	

)n a recent visit to the set to watch Charlton 	A miniature dam was built, tao, at a cost of sets. 	 letter written by John Day. a 

	

hleston, Ava Gardner, Lorne Green, George 	 It is t5 feet long and 40 feet wide. 	 To Ivrenz there are "eight Bristol merchant, to ('olumbu' 

	

Kennedy, Marjoe, and Genevieve E3ujold in the 	Eccentric motors -- one horizontal, another separate but causally con- in 1497. 

	

all-star cast at work, I viewed about eight 	vertical •- are part of the tricks in special effects nected processes that are The letter refers to English 
threatening to destroy not only Atlantic discovery in "other 

	

minutes of scenes from the film experiencing the 	that create the "earthquake." 	 t
t'ivtlization but mankind as times." Quinn proceeds to es- new sound process. 	 Ever wonder how the movies make a 

ur 
a species" and he discusses tablish an Interesting context. 

	

George Kennedy bounced around a bar, as 	is: 

	

I could feel the tremors, and rumblings as 	building topple? Hobson explains how simple it each of these processes in. He details links between Bristol 
t'llmgcnily and with frightening sea venturers and the Portu-
iuplication. They are: over- guese and Spaniards, showing 
population, devastation of the that some information about 
natural environment, man's Atlantic exploration was 
race against himself (coin' shared, 
i-ctltionj, the waning of deep 	Bristol in the 14&i had a 
*inotions because of overin- strong incentive for such cx. 
lulgence, genetic decay, a plorduon. It needed new fishing 
break with tradition, the in- grounds. And if the English in-
reased indoctrinability of deed discovered Newfoundland 

mankind and nuclear WClf)Ofl5. in 1481 - which Quinn considers 
Oddly, it is the last of these the likely date - they had 

that worries Lorenz the least. reason to keep quiet about it. 
With regard to the dropping of The> wanted no competing fish-

the atolls bomb." he writes, '' Ing fleets there. 
am more optiznLctic that this 	All this is fairly persuasive 

slI be prevented than that Quinn is not dogmata'; he 

man's other seven sins will be presents his argument as a the- 
hecked." 	 ory that lacks conclusive e"- 
While this is a troubling book, dence. flw Day letter was dis-

-ince some evidence of all the covered in 1956, and its impli-
ins can be seen with a careful cations were rejected by anoth- lance, it Is not completely P 	er authority, Samuel Eliot Mor- 
unisti about the future of man risen. Quinn's comment is his world, 	 slightly waspish: 
In his foreword, Lorenz ob- 

'&'rves that while the sins he 	"...It is a justifiable reaction 
writes of are there, the aware- in an outstanding historian 
mss. In general, "of humanity's whose great merit is that he 
predicament is spreading sees sharply in black-and-white 
%% 	speed. I t  terms, and who Is thoroughly 
eeds to, because the dangers qualified to expound what Is al-

doing exactly the ready known. He is perhaps too 
'rne ... flow ever, I all, not impatient to study the nuances 
thout hope; in fact, I would of pre-Cabotian enterprise. --
t 

nterprise"
t work on this book if I were." With John Cabot's voyage, at 
For those C cet'l with the  any rate, we leave the disputed 

ua1ity of life at this moment In and murky area of pre-Colum-
Issue as well as In the future, lila exploration and sail into the 
ttss book is required reading. firmly established. Much the 

Phil irnas 	greater part of Quinn's work 
Al' Books Editor 	deals with the known explor- 

ations, and most expertly. 
ENGLAND AND THE DIS- Quinn's mastery of the sub.

'OVEItY OF AMERICA. By ject is impressive and his writ-
,tvid II. Quinn. Knopf, 497 Ing clear, thutsgti this lxik is no 
ges. $15. 	 popularwiUon; it Is addressed 

Trying to shoot down Colurn-. to experts as much as the 
,us Is ancient sport, and many general reader. No one in-
*eposterous claims have been terest.ed In the Atlantic siia 

advanced for other discoverers can fall to profit from this at'• 
of America, 	 count. 

CIRCLE WHAT YOU SHOULD WEAR OUTSIDE TODAY 

4 

in PM I 
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Which of these creatures would make the best pets? 

NUMBERS - — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — a 

9 13 8 
6 14.  2 

VN RB'w@1 
VOMP 

L
I 

What time is it 
on each clock? 

10 17 

EIIJ 
1911 - Captain Roald Amundsen 

reached the South Pole. 
The Mexican Revolution 
began. 

1912 - The ocean liner Titanic 
rammed an iceburg and 
sank off Newfoundland. 

1913 - Sixteenth Amendment 
was proclaimed creating 

the first income taxes. 

1914 - The first ship passed 
through the Panama Canal. 

Arch-Duke Ferdinand of 
Austria was assassinated 
in Serbia, leading to the 
beginning of World War I. 
Austria and Germany de-
clared war on Russia. 
Britain entered war in 
support of Belgium, which 
was invaded by Germany. 

In the first battle of the 
Marne, French forces de- 
feated the Germans. 

LS 
DINGO - Dingoes are Aus-
tralian Dogs. They look like 
German Shepards but are 
reddish colored. Dingoes 
have upright ears and do 
not bark. They are meat 
eaters and usually move 
about In packs, mainly at 
night. Dingoes, like most 
wild dogs, have large bushy 
tails. 

a- 
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Huckelber 
 

Fi OUS 	eop  1 e I 	H! 	
OUR 

MACC?ADWAY 

a\ 	

FilrnwgofTomsawye)fl 
MissouriThis provided his sole professionalation 

- 

	producer, Arthur 	experience before auditioning with 2,000 others  
SIR FRAkICIS 

DRAE 	 --• 	

. 	 for roles in Tom Sawyer."Sir Francis Drake was born in  

I 	M 	I

America. He lost his 

	

P. Jacobs, became convinced 
of the correctness 	 lie was picked to play Huck in that picture, 

" 	
• 	storm 	 GEORGE PEIPAUD who accepted a 	 of his hunch that a musical adaptation of Mark junket-for-two and took another mail was also I 	Twain's "lluckleberry Finn" would make an 	

and delivered so pleasing 
a performance that he 

England about 1540. He went to sea as 	
but decided tb continue alone. After 	

guest at a ranch Sans a (late. I guess maybe he's 	excellent film too. 	 . 

. 	 lion, lie is 16 years old. 

	

St then 	
getting tired right' 	 Now that film can been seen starting soon at  

a navigator, educated by a relative, 	
sailing to the California coast, 	

BETTE MlI)LEIt 
may retire from making 	the Sanford Plaza Theatre: 	 -- 

was the natural choice for the current produc- 
Sir John Hawkins. Queen Elizabeth 	

around the Cape of Good Hope, he 	
millions because 

afer a tour of "150 cities  in ii 	The title role is played h Jeff East, and 	- to plunder the Spanish towns 

commissioned Drake as a privateer 	
returned home the first Englishman 	

minutes" she tired of the whole shrnear and says 	leading roles are played by Paul Winfield. - 	 -- 

______ 	

West Indies. He crossed the Isthmus 	
to 

• 	

•I 
 around the world.Queen 	 its no longer fun and I always said I'd quit when 	Harvey 

Korman and Jen F ay

ik she may find her 	Iv- Reader's D -is no longer full." I tili t' 

	

Elizabeth knighted Drake and made 	 w,  
igest Presentation also stars o

English commander to see the Pacific 

f Panama and became the first 	 new financial status is also "fun"... 	 I)avid Wayne him mayor of Plymouth When war 	 Al, PACINO "I always knew I'd be a star. 	 Natalie rundy 
Arthur O'Connell, Gary Merrill, 
and Lucille Benson 

	

broke out again, Drake commanded 	 When I was a kid I had no playmates and 	 Patil Winfield, cast in the sensitive role 	"MI 
Ocean On another voyage Drake 

 

	

the fleet that attacked and defeated 	
'\d\ k,1( 	Id bt a 	 ifi 1(InIght iftet 

- 	 set out to explore the Straits of 	
the Spanish Armada. He died in 1595 	

\%(R)1)Y ALI4LN described a hypocrite as 	But. as in the case with so mans' performers  
Magellan, at the southern tip of South 	

on an expedition to the West Indies. 	 ne who writes a txok praising atheism— 	'1O have had 	
them, one 	 - 

oll 

 

and then prays that in] sell well. would be wise not to say it to his face. 

	

Don't be surprised to hear the 1975 Oscar 	l3ecaLLse behind Winfield's sudden acclaim 	 - - show will rim 	minutes half the time used for 	for his performin as Cicely Tyson ,s husband 	 - the 1974 Academy 

	

Awards presentation. There 	in "Sounder" for which he received a Bt Actor 

- 	

I 	them, other things can 	
a lot of grumbling about excessive length with 	Academy Award nomination were ten or more 	 - 

Some things are used up the first time we use e 	

tilk questioning the need for lesser distinctive 	Years of hard slogging stork, and a number of  

be used again and again Which of these things is used only once 	
(11(egoi ies to get network prime time In ad 	hed(ls or tails decisions which led to the actor's 

- 	- - 	 - - 

	 (htion the location may move from Hollywood to 	assignment in the 
cinematic recreation of Mark 

- - 	

- 	 Washington. 1\%ain s great novel, often called the author's 

	

YOKO ONE's New York escort is happily 	finest work. 

	

ii#z married DICK CAVETTbut it's still the weirdest 	Jeff East, who plays the title role in the OF TRE twoo 	Sifl(C Yoko and Anybody' 	 musical adaptation of }iuckleberr Iinn 
UI 	

Ltt( ILLE BALI tin proud of me I like 	made his piofessional showbiz debut in the  

WoRte 

	

background of a TV commercial for meat in his- 	 A MAE WEST belch: "Women's liberation 	native Kansas (its I'ssou i  Jr liberated enough, honey." And as she 	

Kormwi (111(1 Wl viie 	 - 

this little thing there was a young guy with her 
who had less mileage on him 

than Mae's hair.  NORWAY 	
piece 	

10 
 

	

TOM JONES' wife who ns their 20-room 	
Solubon 

\ 	\ 	Norway is the western- 	 house without a servant, maid, cleaning lady, 

	Jti;  
- 	 butler, mothers helper or part-time schloop to 	

C U Z 0 3 	A £ 	Food 
ii 	 win most of the Scandinavian 	

; 	pick up after hercountries and nearly half , says his favorite nibble is steak 	
-- 	 AT 

10 

 

and brussel sprouts. Suddenly he doesn't seem, Q 	 is above the Arctic Circle. to groovy anymore, right? Brussel sprouts??? 
larger  • 	th 	 --:, 	 JIM F'RANCISCUS' kids ain't allowed to Restaurlint 11 	 I! 	 SPAGHETTI.LASA0NA 

. 	

ltisaiitte1 an e 	
turn on the Icily unless daddy approves the 	

___ 	 RAVIOLI -MANICOTTI 
' -.. 	 stateofNewMexicobut 	 merits ofthesho And if daddy's jealous of the 	

- 	f 	 - 	
T 	* - 

• T' 
	

CHICKEN CACCIATORA 

	

has more than 3 times as 	 other actor they can sometimes blow a whole 	 I  
	

VEAL PARMIGIANA 

TUES . SUN. 4.1* p M. 
many people. The capital 	 season! 

 

	

and largest city is Oslo. 	 AUDREY IIEPBURN would make a film 

	

comeback in "Death of Robin flood" with PAUL 	
413 S- VOIUSI& Avg 

Most Norwegians are 	
OranqeClly 

NEWMAN. if the price is right—something more 
Protestants and speak 	

JOHN DAVIDSON once told me, "I'm much 	 Iluck and fm 	 Spook J 
Norwegian, although THE 

a million. 

more liberal than my face or career has ever 	
iJ L1J 	WHO 

	

English is often spoken. 	 shown. I am multi-sided and one of those is 	 Ac iou 	u 	 DOWN 	Jwntown 	t 	al.In 	t by the Door ' senSItnItI) B(X)NE said, "Few actors ever 	C 	
. 	

Sanford 	 to" 
Danjrg. M.n.qhf Show 

huh 	IwJ' 	

find contentment I he who do aren't very 	 2 R 
,,- , •uuiii , 	 . 	 , 	

, 	 r$7 O good. I know I'm not satisfied with the shaggSWEDEN 	0 	H 
MIs 	

G$ 

Mile 	 att"tion to 
t car" with 

	

Fact is, 	S 
 

12 	
31 

 

uam air 	
@Rort 	 - bear character I play in &I-fee Ram. 

 

up"? ties" 	Okinawa 	5 buy's partsar it stinks." Well HE said, it, I didn't. I didn't even 

 - - - 	

Sweden is the largest of 	 think it—much 	 S 	1 H.. 1W 	 1
bothel" 	St. Claris 609-fat 

a 	 EVE Y DAY 
N 1 	7 3Q 10 10

111 2611111 1 Is 

1. ~At 	 the Scandinavian 	 HARRY JAMES got nailed by the IILS who 	 11409" 	3IL Uip's Jewsa 	Isftb4 

 

didn't consider that his musical scores donated 
 

	

countries and just a little 	 W 	17, run fair a 	41. sw 	 T"" loneas 

	

b"Usew" 	ft Ck*m was one 9. Harass larger than the size of 	
. (leddction of S28,000. He should contact piano 	R 	

- 

	

to some cockomaimie university netted him a 	 * 	 to. 	 - 

Florida, Georgia and 
Turn 01111 a 	13. Ill"t 

	

player, NIXON, and the two can exchange notes. 	D 
CLINT EASTW00f) for second year in a row 

 

	

21 flow tartar 	Nasty weather 	I was. 	 FLOYD'ENTERPRISES THEATRES 

	

Alabama combined Only 	 4 	got voted the A Number One hotshot box office 	S 	 II  

	

a small part of Sweden is 	
I attraction.

r r r 	
. • r r r r 	 I 

 T"w
__• 

	

- 

	
above the Arctic Circie 	 When F'I(ANKSINATRA opened at Caesars 	

_ 	 !- --- 	 I 	 I 	I 
	 UN 

I 

- 	- 	 - 	 . 	

Palace he ordered his press agent to eject a 
	 - 

- 	- 	

( 	 The capital and largest 	
reporter from The Washington Post who was 	- 	 — 	

- 	 = 	 29. Chunk vomit 	
1 	 20 	PCI 	Tonight At 3o 

- City isStockholm 	
covering the event Sinatra as angry at The 	 I " 	" 	I ' 	

See how the TVS,ri  
Swedish is the national 

	

Post'i treatment of his good friend, SPIRO 	 31 labern 
language, but many 	 AGNEW. and stories concerning Sinatra's 	 33. sawk-oost 	 Room" got its ;tarti 

Swedes also speak 	 alleged background with Mafia characters. 
34 After being ejected once, the reporter edged his 
Is open t'a ow 	 SullIffland 	Gould 

	

English. Protestantism is 	 W~'N' back into the nightclub and was ejecte(I a 	36 
second (ime, 	 31 the major religion. 	 27. nall-bansaW 

barree CARY GRANT was recently asked if the 	 JEREM 
43 4S 	 39. Civil wrwng, 	 MAS-11 

young girl who traveled with 'him was his 	- 	 - 	

report 

	

W Corp 	,. ou r 

- 	

seretirCary replied, No Sub play
= 

	 it 
_I u 	43- y 

Th::tv, 	have 	*r,,o, 
it "let 	 Ovot bdrn OKI HOMA CRUDE 

JOHNSON 
 - 	kikgamnion and other games. 	 - - - 
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Dail
Champbon1 

EVENING 
(6) 	Movie 

Theatre Show 
MORNING () 	Wide World Of (s) 	Concentration 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 
Entertainment 

Wrestling (9) 	Movie 
6:50 (9) Daily Word Truth Pajama 

(24) Electric Company 9:30 (6) 	Concentration 
6:55 	(9) News (6) 	Hogan's Heroes  

Playhouse 
3:00 (24) Today In (5) 	That Girl 

7:00 (2) Tree House (5) 	What's My Line' (44) Movie 
Legislature 10:00 (2. 5) DInah's Place 

(5) 
Club 
Religion In 7:45 (24) Cosby On (6) Hogan's Heroes (9) 	Dragnet 

(13) News 
12:20 (24) Wonderlove 

3:30 () 	Movie 
(24) America 

(6) 	The Joker's 

Today's World 
. 

Prejudice (I) What's My Line? 
(35) Star Trek - 

1:00 (2,1) Midnight Be Fit 
Wild 

10:30 (2.1) Jeopardy 
(9) Agriculture 

USA. 

8:00 (2, 5) Adam 12 
(6) 	Maude 

(') 
(13) 

Dragnet 
News (44) Mod Squad Special 

( 	All Nite 
(3$) (6) 	Gambit 

(35) Trinity 	Baptist . 	. 	' (9) 	Happy Days (35) Star Trek 7:05 (24) Roberta Flack 
7:30 (2) 	Police Surgeon 

Movies 
3:43 (24) Living Better 
4:00 (6) 	Golf 

(44) Munsters 
10:55 (35) News 

(44) 
Church 
Conversations 

•••• (35) Victory At 5c', 
8:20 (24) Just A Cop 

(44) 
7:05 	(24) 

Mod Squad 
Great Radio (6) 	Andy Griffith 

To Tell The 

(44) NEWS 

SATURDAY 
Championship 

(24) Lillas, Yoga 
11:00 (2.5) Wizard Of Odds  

__________ 8:30 (2,8,9) Movie Comedians  . (6) 	What's My Line 

7:30 	(2) 
With Galadriel 
Church Power (6) 	Hawaii Five 0 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt T ruth 

Hollywood MORNING 
Arid VOl.3 

(44) Braves Baseball 
(9) 	Split Second 
(13) "Now You 

(6) The Living (35) Showtime 
9:00 (13) Target 

(6) 
(5) 

Andy Griffith 
To Tell The Squares 4:30 (24) Book Beat 

5:00 See It" 
Word (44) Movie Truth (13) 	All Star 6:30 (2) 	Across The Fence (2. I) Family Room 

Circle Tennis
Romper 

(a) Chapel ii _____________ 
9:25 (24) Threatened (9) Dating Game Wrestling (6) 	Growers 

(6) 
(44) You And 

(9) Viewpoint On ___________________ 

1 Paradise (13) Movie 7:40 (24) Bobby Short— :- Almanac Danny Thomas Career 

(35) 
Nutrition 
Pickerings 

______ 
_______ 

'IIISII 
9:30 (6) 	Movie 8:00 	(2. 5) Flip Wilson Boston Pops 

800 (2) 	Sanford & Son 
(I) 	Laurel And 

Hardy 
Classic 

(9) 	Wide World Of 
Education 

1130 (7. I) Hollywood 
(44) Evangelist (35) Champions 

10:00 (2, 8) 	Police Story 
(6) 
(9) 

Waltons 
Chopper One (6) 	Dirty 7:00 (2) 	Flying Nun Sports 

(24) Squares 
Jimmy Swaqqert ________ _______ 

() 	Marcus Welby (9) 	Brady Bunch (6) 	Bailey's Comets Nation Time (6) 	Love Of Life 
7:45 	(6) The Christophers -'-I (13) Washington (35) Sports Feature (35) Felony Squad (I) 	Butch Cassidy (35) Patty Duke (9) 	Brady Bunch 8:00 (2) Day Of Discovery . 	- 	 r 

Debates (44) Bold Ones (44) Movie (9) 	Tarzan 5:30 (2) 	Untamed World (35) Fran Carlton 
(6) Faith For Today -:;.---- (24) 	iiiiy 	in 	tt 8:30 	(9) Fire House 8:30 (7, 8) Lotsa Luck : 7:30 (7) 	Lassie 	 ' ( 	Look, (44) Not For 

 
Legislature (6) 	Good times (6) 	Amazing Chan Lkti'n Women Only 

 Revival Fires 
10:30 (35) News 8:50 (24) In Search Of (9) 	Six 	Million - 	-. And The (24) Today In 11:35 (6) 	News 

(35) Temple Baptist 
Church 

_____  
t 00 (2, 6, 5, 9) News Rembrandt Dollar Man Chan Clan 

(I) 
Legislature 

(35) The Saint 
__________________________ ___________________________ 

(35) Movie 9:00 (2, 5) Ironslde (13) Cowtown Rodeo ' ) Jetsons 
(44) Akron Baptist 

Church Services _____________________ ____________________ 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:10 
(6) 
(9) 

Movie 
KungFu 

(3$) Movie 
8:50 (24) Boots Randolph ' 

(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Chaplain Of EVENING 

8:33 	(2) TV Mass t:s. 	1973, 	\iIi.IiI(I,I 	.l'nt-. 	iII 	r'ii 	tli' 	new 
(24) Tocqueville's 

America (13) Movie 9:00 (2. I) Girl With Bourbon Street 
8:00 6: 	(2. 6, 5) News (6) This Is The 

Life 
titttikItr, 	ti 	the 	'Miss 	USA 	Iauty 	l'ageant.'' 	to 11:30 (2. 8) Tonight Show (44) Movie Something Extra (2. 5) 	Lidsville 

(6) 	Hair Bear (24) Garden Show 
 Harvest Temple IblOIdt.*st live from Niagara Falls, N.Y., Saturday, May 18 (6) 	Movie 10:00 (I) Music Country 

U.S.A 
(6) 	Movie 

9:30 (7, I) 	Brian Keith . Bunch 6:30 (2. 6, I. 13) News 
(9) Oral Roberts I 1000 I'M-12:00 Mid:iigtitt. on CBS Television, W1)BO.TV, (9) 	Wide World Of 

(') Of Show (9) 	Bugs Bunny (9) 	Lawrence Welk 0000  
Presents (11,11111d Entertainment 

(44) Movie Sin Francisco (9) 	Odd Couple (44) Leroy Jenkins (24) Men And Ideas 
(35) Christian 

Tennis ,_ 12:20 (24) Washington Talk (24) Today In (II) Carolina 8:30 (2.1) Addams Family 
a 	r._ 

(3$) Virginian 
fill 	ri..i... - 

Sunday, May 19, 1974-70 

4:30 (2) Bonanza 
(I) Mery Griffin 
(9) Gililgan's Island 
(13) Orlando City 

Council 
(3$) Leave It To 

Beaver 
(44) Petticoat 

Junction 
5:00 (9) Mission 

Impossible 
(24) MisfeRogers 

Neighborhood  
(3$) Batman 
(44) Green Acres 

5:30 (7) News 
(6) Green Acres 
(13) Ensign O'Toole 
(24) Electric Compar 
(35) Lost In Space 
(44) Gorner Pyle 

6:00 (7.6.5,9) News 
(13) Here Comes 

The Stars 
(24) Sesame Strv-' 
(44) tucy Shcy,,, 

630 (2.6,8,9) News 
(35) Mayberry RFD 
hat 

The Sanford Herald 

AFTERNOON 
2:00 (7,5) Days Of Our 

Lives 
12:00 (2) 	News (6) 	Guiding Light 

(6) 	Young And (9) 	Newlywed Game 

Restless 2:30 (2. 5) Doctors 

(I) 	Jackpot (6) 	The Edge Of 

(9) 	Password 
(33) Florida 

Night 
(9) 	Girl In My 

Lifestyle 
(44) Variety News 

Life 
(44) Patty Duke 

12:30 (2. 5) Celebrity 3:00 (2. 5) Another World 

Sweepstakes 
(6) 	The Price Is 

(6) 	Search For 
Tomorrow 

Right 
(9) 	General Hospital 

(9) 	News (35) Mr. Ed 

(35) Peyton Place (44) New Zoo Revue 
12:55 (2) 	News 3:30 (2,5) How To Survive 
1:00 (2) 	Jackpot A Marriage 

(6, 5) News (6) 	Match Game 

(9) 	All My Children 
(9) 	One Life To 

(33) Steve's Matinee 
(44) Movie 

Live 
(35) Penthouse 

1:30 (2. 5) Three On A Barnyard 

Match (44) 	Buliwinl 

(6) 	As The World 4:00 (2, 5) Somerset 

Turn' 6 	Mery Griffin 
(9) 	Let's Make A (9) 	Lucy Show 

Deal (24) Sesame Street 
(411 	 I.I.J 

it 	Jvia 117 
1:00 (2) Tornru'row Show  

MARCO POLO piç 
- 	 Legislature 	 Country 	 us 

(9) Yogi's Gang 	
7:00 (7) The Magician 

	

VItW.JUIIii 	
(24) Humanist 	 (6) Hogan's Heroes 	

(9) Movie 	 10:30 (35) News 	 10:00 (2). 8) Dean Martin 	 - 	
(24) MisteRogers 	

(6) Hoe Haw 

	

Bowling 	

china oriental express puppet show 

	

9:00 (2) Gospel Jubilee 	
Alternative (I) What's My Line 	

(41) News 	 11:00 (2.6.1.9) News 	 Comedy Hour 	
Neighborhood 	

(5) News 

Rex Humbard 	
(3$) Baseball 	 (9) Dragnet 	 (35) Pajama 	 (9) Toma 	

(44) Teach In 

	

Venice giant wheel (5) The Story 	
(44) Baseball 	 (13) News 	

WEDNESDAY 	 Playhouse 	 (13) Dick Powell 	
- 9:00 (2, 5) Emergency 	 (44) Wrestling 

(9) H.R. Pulnstuf 	4:30 (2) Movie 	 (24) The Session 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Theatre 	
Plus 4 	 710 (24) Henry VIII 	 petting ZOO saki cup japanese village sky ride bamboo chute 

(35) Tabeinacte 	
8) Laurel And 	 (35) Star Trek 	 EVENING 	 11:10 (24) Fuller World 	 (24) Today In 	

(6) Scooby Doo 	 7:30 (5) To Tell The 

	

Baptist Church 	
Hardy 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 Legislature 	

Movies 	 Truth 	

turkey himalaya cat sampan boat ride mongolian hordes 
9:30 (5) Catholic Mass 

($4) Encounter 	
(74) Wall Street 	 7:30 (2) Wait 'Til Your 	7:00 (2) To Tell The 	11:30 (7, 8) Tonight Show 	10:30 (35) News 	

(9) Super Friends 	 ( 	Movie (6) Movie 	 (44) Bobby Goldsboro 	
.- 	 (24) Sesame Street 	8:00 (2. 5) Emergency 

(9) Make A Wish 	
(1) That Girl 	 Home 	

(6) Hogan's Heroes 	
Entertainment 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 - - 

	 Private Eye 	 Family 	
., 

	

5:00 (6) Eye On Sports 	 Father Comes 	 Truth 	
(9) Wide World Of 	11:00 (2.6.1.9) News 	

9:30 (2.1) Inch High 	 (6) All in The 	

marco's magic experience peking 500 india 

(35) Rebel's Quartet 	
(24) Prime Time 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 (I) What's My Line 	(44) Movie 	 11:10 (24) Now All The 	

(13) Aviation 	 (35) Partridge Family 	 S 

(44) Lassie 	
5:30 (6) Black Experience 	 Show 	

(" Dragnet 	
1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	 Way 	

Lesson 	 ( Boxing From 	
Spuming coolie hat all for one low admission price! 

9:35 (2) This Week In 	
(I) Golden Voyage 	 (5) To Tell The 	 (13) News 	

(9) Movie 	 11:30 (2.5) Tonight Show 	 (44) Gospel Hour 	 Olympic 
10:00 (2) Movie 	

Caravan 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 (44) Mod Squad (6) Painless Sunday 

Congress 	
(24) Job Man 	 Truth 	

(35) Star Trek 	 (44) News 	
(4on'I. on page 7flj 	

) 	
10:00 (2. 5) Sigmund—Sea

(13) Movie 	
parking 	for one low admission price 	adults/S3 children And that 

	

Stop, Look 	
8:30 (6, M ASH 	

At Marco Polo Park you get ii the rides, how. .ind dflrdCtiOnS 	pIus free 
School 	

(13) Smothers 	 Martha Graham Monsters 

	

6:00 (6) 60 Minutes 	 Deal 	 7:05 (24) Two By 	

(6) Favorite Martian 	 (35) The Prisoner 	
includes Sky R;d' 

(I) Oral Roberts 	
And Listen 	 Brothers 	 7:30 (2) The Price Is 	 (9) Lassie's Rescue 	

9:00 (2, 5) Movie 	
with authentic attraction, shops, food, and ihw,  

	

8:55 (24) Henry VIII 	
You II discover China Japan. Turkey. India, and Italy re-created for you 

(9) 	Kid Power 	
(9) News 	 7:45 (24) Pink Flow 	 Right 	 FLORIDA. 	 Range 	

(6) Mary Tyler 	
More to see 	more to do as you retrace the adventures of Marco P310 

10:30 (6) Look Up And 

(35) Insight 	
c 	Distinguished 	8:00 (2) World At War 	 (6) Andy Griffith OCEANFRONT RESORT 	 Stay on-the-ocean 	 (24) Electric Company 	

Moore Show 	
and see some sights Marco never saw' 

(44) Movie 	
Lectures 	 (6) Gunsmoke 	 (I) To Tell The 	 '' 	

Roams.
Hour 

(44) Ernest Angle)' 	
(44) Rock Concert 

	

6:30 (2. A. 13) News 	 (9) The Rookies 	 Truth 	
. Apts. 
	 9:30 () Bob Newhart 	

Worlds apart from anything else In Florida! 

Live 	
(9) Dusty's Trail 	 (5. 13) The Magician 	 (9) Jimmy Owen Efficien

\  
 'allh Completely 	 only 90 minutes to 	

(6) Jeannie 

(5) Bayshore World 	
(44) Celebrity 	 (35) Mothers In Law 	 Show 

FURNISHED MODERN  

	

10:30 (2.1) Pink Panther 	
Show 

	

(35) Burke's Law 	 li win ON" of 04711011118 111114di 9111 m 

(9) The Osmonds 	
Bowling 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 (13) Aviation KITCHENS 	

WALT DISNEY WORLD 	 (9) Goober And 	10:00 (6) Carol Burnett 

	

Quartet 	
EVENING 	 The Ghost 	 8:00 (2. 5) Chase Ghost Chasers 

GU Rex Humbard 	
7:00 (2) Wild Kingdom 	9:00 (2, 8, 9. 13, 44) Movie 	 (9) Baboons Of 

	

(9) Owen Marshall 

(35) Blue Ridge 	
8:30 (35) My Partner 	 Lesson 	

(13) Movie 	 Show 	

MAPco 

11:00 (6) Camera Three 	
8:50 (24) Wonderiove 	 (6) Sonny And Cher 	 on your 	

(24) MisteRogers 	
(24) Soundstige 

(9) First Baptist 	
(6) Central Florida 	 (6) Here's Lucy 	' 	 Gombe 

	

Neighborhood 	
10:30 (33) News 

Church Service 	
Showcase 	 9:30 (6) Dick Van Dyke 	 (35) Rat Patrol 

cam 
(35) Cartoon Carnival 	

(44) Bobby Goldsboro 
(35) Merritt Island 	

(5) Untamed World 	 (3$) Persuaders 	 (44) Bold Ones 
FLORIDA VACATION

P1:00 (7.5) Star Trek 	
10:40 (24) Henry VIII P*U 	DIYT* 

Baptist Church 	
(7) 	Girls 	10:00 (6) Medical Center 	8:15 (24) Music From 	

(24) Sesame Street 

(6) Speed Buggy 	
11:00 (6.9) News 	 :' (9) Brady Kids 	

(3$) Scream In 
Japanese 	

(44) Untouchables 	 Legislature 	 8:30 (13) lane Grey 

	

11:30 (2) Challenge 	
(3$) Time Tunnel 	 (24) Today In 	 Ambler 	

• DIRECTLY ON "THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH" 	
(35) Rock And Roll 	 (44) Night Gallery 	

% t 

KKm PARK 
P91 	VT1I 

Dialogue 	
7:15 (24) Leonard 	 10:30 (9) Red Snow, 	 Theatre 	

DAYTONA BEACH, Florida 	
(44) Wally's Workshop 	

(9) All Nile 	 .' 

	

Sundance 	
(6) Movie 

Line 	
7:30 (2, I) Walt Disney 	 (13) Lloyd Bridges 	 Suitcase 	 4 	

(Spnin training horn, of Montreal Expos) 	
(6) Josie And  The 

(44) Movie 	
(6) Apple's Way 	 Show 	

9:00 (2, 5) Movie 

	

11:t5 (2) Opportunity 	
Bernstein's Mass 	 White Death 	 (3$) Man In A 	

, 	 11:30 (7) Butch Cassidy 	
Movies AFTERNOON 	 (9) FBI 	 (3$) News 	

(6) Cannon 	 (very room affords a breathtaking vista 	 Pussycats 	
11:45' (

(44) Movies 
5) It Takes A 

(24) Nova 	 11:00 (7, 6. I) News 	 (9) Julie Andrews & 	, 	of the gay Atlantic Ocean—inviting, serene, refreshing— 	0 	 (5) Wonderful 	
Thief 	 ' 

	

12:00 (2) Home Finder 	8:00 (44) Please Don't 	 (35) Movie 	
Jackie Gleason 	 makes your vacation perfect. Ocean beach, private 	

(9) Mission Magic 	12:00 (7) Rock Concert 
World (6) 	It's The Law 	 Eat  Daisies 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 (I3) Rock 	 olympic pool, pLayground, kiddie pool—ideal 	

() The Munisters 

(I) 	Women's Point 	8:30 (2. 5. 9) Movie 	 Ii: tO (74) Earl Scruggs 	 (44) Movie 	 I 	 suites for families . . . Apts.— refrigerators.  stoves 	
Thief 

(I) It Takes A  OF View 	 (6) Mannlx 	 11:15 (9) News 	
9:30 (13) The Underworld 	' 	 for easy breakfast, parties. Restaurant, lounge, 	

AFTERNOON 	12:30 (6) Movie 	 - 	 -. 

(9) 	Hitchcock 	 (44) Forum 	 11:30 (7.5) Tonight Show 	 (35) The Saint 	 entertainment—free parking. Shopping center opposite. 	
12:45 (24) Henry VIII  

Presents 	 9:00 (35) Movie 	 (6) Movie 	
10:00 (6) Kojak 	 Tennis, golf, fishing nearby. It you want fun—call today. 	

1:30 (7) Thriller 	 . ,. Skating Derby 	 Beyond 	 11:45 (9) Wide World Of 	 (24) Today In 	 ______ (6) Pebbles  And 

(35) National 	 (44) One Step 	 (44) Movie 	
Doc Elliot 	 PHONE: (sou  255-7431 for  fe'ryatjons 	 '' 	 12:00 (2) Jetsons 

	

12:30 (2. 5) Meet The Press 	9:30 (6) Bern.aby Jones 	 Entertainment 
(6) Face The Nation 	(24) Cyrano de 	 1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	

Legislature  
1:35 (24) Henry VIII 

 

	

3:25 (24) Henry VIII 	' 
Information a (9) Dragnet 	 Bergerac 	 (9) Movie 	 (35) News 

10:30 (13) June Allyson 

	

,- ___ 	 (I)) Lion  Of Thebes 

	

1:00 (2) Little League 	 (44)  Wilburn  Brothers 	(44) News 	
Show (6) Mov ie 	 10:00 (44) Porter Wagoner 	1:fl (9) Movie 	

(35) News 	 (ViP) / ' 

	 ___ 

I 	c- 	(9) The Invaders 	WEEKDAYS 
 

	

" 	
, 	 (74)  Electric  Company 	 MORNING (9) Directions 	 (6) Wanted Dead 	

TUESDAY 	- 	 (35) Movie 

(I) High Chaparral 	10:30 (7) The Protectors 	
11:00  (2. 6, 8, 9) News 	

( 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 Armstrong 

1 	
(35) MovIe 
(44) Soul Train 	 5:45 (5) Sunshine 

(13) Sports 	 Of Alive 	
(44) Night Gallery 

_____ 	

12:30 (2) Go 	 Almanac 
Spectacular 	 (8) Orson Welles 	

11:10 (24)  Virgil  Fox At 	_______ Fat Albert 	 6:00 (I) Garner Ted 
(74) Theatre In 	 Mystery 	 EVENING 	 The P ops 
(35) Spor ts 	 (35) News 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 (6) Movies 

Wiiti todsy l 4 	 1:00 (2) Soul Trdin 	 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 

America 	 () Reasoner Report 	
11:30 (2.1) Tonight Sho',i 	

rates. "Was aM *larma,. 	 . 	(6) Children's 	 6:15 (2) Sunrise 
Spectacular 	 (44) NYPD 	 Truth 	

_   

(44) Movie 
______________________________________________ ________ 	 (9) Action '74 	 6:30 (2) Spring Street 

Film Festival 	 Almanac 

	

1:30 (2) Championship 	 Game 	 (I) What's My Line? 	

( 

Oil 	 (3$) Midget Racing 	 U.S.A. 
Fishing 	 11:00 (2. 6, , 9) News 	 (9) Dragnet 	 12:20  (24) Appalaclan 

(44) Movie 	 10:45 (35) Name Of The 	 (6) Hogan's Heroes 	 (9) Wide World Of 
Entertainment 	 ____________ 

01  (9) Issues And 	 (24) Cyrano Cont'd 	
(13) News 

 
(44) Combat 	 (5) Today In 

Spring 	
- Answers 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 (35) Star Trek 	 1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 

1:30 (I) That Girl 	 Florida  

	

2:00 (2.5) NHL Stanley 	11'30 (2.1) Tonight Show 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (9) Movie 	
(13) Movie 	 6:45 (6) Sunshine 
(24) Electric Company 	 Almanac 

 
(35) Celebrity 	 1:00 (2, 5) Today 	

., 	 • 

Cup 	 (6) Movie 	
7:10 (24) Such A Place 	 (44) News 	 Mail this  coupon  today  for brochure. 	

I 	 Bowling 	 (6) CBS News 

	

7:30 (s) NBA Finals 	 (44) Spanish Movie 	
Century 	

THURSDA'Y 	 I 

	

(9) flora Carnival 	 (9) MovIe 	
7:30 (2) Sate Of The 	

NAME______ ______ _____ 	 I 	 :00 (71) Baseball 	 (9) Bozo's Big Top 

 

(3$) Movie 	
(6) Andy Griffith 

(6) Sounding Board 	8:00 (6) Capt. Kangeroo 	
' 

	

I 	 (9)  Circus  V 	 (9) Truth Of 	 -. 

	

3:00 (9) Tennis Classic 	
MONDAY 	 (5) To Tell The 	 I ADDRE3 	

(74) Zoom 	 Consequences 
(35) Sports 	

EVENING 	 (9) Hollywood 	 ___________ 

(24) Speaking Freely 	
Truth 	 EVENING 	

CITY_ 	 -...STATE 	 I 	 (35) Movie 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 
(44) Movie 	

Squares 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
VACATION DATE__ 	

2:30 (6) Adventure 	 (6) Mike Douglas 

4:00 (9) Alan KIng 	 7:00 (7) To Tell The 	 (13) Mov ie 	 Truth 
an mmilililip 

 __________ 	
(44) Movie 	 Show ....... .............
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the Deep," featuring Oh 	 ________________ 

- 	 "Laura," starring Gene 	 Young II; 2 p.m., Ch. 44. 	 'D 	 2 

TV  
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 co - 	 N E 	 E Tierney and Clifton Webs; 10 	
i ov ies Thies Week 	 "Kidnaped," starring 	 .dis E 	

A 
am., (ii. 2 	 Freddie IIartho!emew and 	 0 C) - W 	• 	 1*1 

"Jack and the ikuntalk," 	 Nigel UIUC 3:30 p.m., Ch. 
- 4 	

.E so 	 - 

featuring Bud Abbott and Lou 
INTA
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LM - 	 - 	 - 	 (I) (I) 

.. 	- 	- 	__ 
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	 "Inside the Stalin," with 	, 	 () 

 "Charlie Chan's Set-ret,"  
 4.  with Warner Oland. IIA5 	 £
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!;.~~PN_t. 	
;i 0~ 

___ 	 Cameron Mitchell 	 I 	! 	
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do M 	 I 
"Dakota," with John, 	. 	
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7- t  , 	- , - 	- 	 .f ,\ 	 , 	 -Counterpoint," featuring 	 Z U) 

i- tnkit M aiim and Fabian: 9 	
) 	

' 	 Charlton lii ston and K.ithrn 1. 	 G) (l 	 1 
- 	 ni Ch 35. 	 ''1L:t. 	 6. 

	

_________ 	lLa)'s 1130 pm (ii 6 	 ...2 w 	 a 	 A 	--- 
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- 	 11 30 l i' (11 I) 	
l)!ANL lThZl. left, and Peggy Kirkpatrick, plis iiiouiurs 	

Kaen," featuring Boris 	 ________________ 
	,J 0) ,U, Z; C 	 I 	 - 

L. 	- 	=.- 	 I- I 	Magnifit 	Ton. 	( n ltflpt 	9 30 p iii ( h 	t' * ut tht rv.tilt of CpCrimcnts performed' on their 0 llnra 11 uj 	, Cli c 	K irioff and 13hi I ugost 	 > 	C) 	 .o • 	 c.r t 	U 	2 
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urrira, 	It storm;' Erik * t irded 'on in the p 	txIngit.aI '.uspen'.e drama Monkey 	Thi. Black knight 	v.mth 	11 10 P 11 Ch. 44 	 C) 	 I 	II 	- 	 ' 	. ' 	sn 	u rn tnt t 	n 	it 	1tos al 	Scandal 	\1' ttkt ' Bottle of 1ktr IIt't \tan Mnnke) Ijj 	ttlani I add and  Patricia 	Dark % Ietor, with BUtt. 	 C.) CD .0 0 	 ii 	, 	 ii4__________________ 
- 	 1 It) p iii (ii 44 	 Italuring 1 alluLih Bankhead 	lit ri Atui tht r in I'ut'lk flrcuadt isting s Theater In trnerfca "ledmna, 11 30 p in (ii 44 	1) i', ii afl(l (.eorge Brtnt md 	 ' 	 .L 	V 	 • b. 

	

- 	 lcn I 	it 	Shocking," anne It .'ttt r md L i (,abor 	,cries. broadcastn 	V, t'dnt 'al t May 22 on Channel  24 ii 	Somewhere I'll Find 	'Sodom and Gomorrah," 	 -J 	 '.' 
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	 st.arrin, Alan Ald,t and Iluth 	 (11 i. 	 m 	 'iou,' starring Clark (.abie 	starring SItwart (irangir tnd 	#' (14 

	

- 	
-- 	 (',ordon 11 30 p Ui ('II 9 	II lit Hollers Let Him 	 and lana Turner "Tortilla Pitr Angels 1 50 a m Cli 9 	 - : 	- 	

- 	 th I 	\ ' nt r 	trLirn -mid Yv' tt \Ii 	- 	 Flat.'' featuring Spencer 	
.-. 	 2 	 u 

MONDAY 	 lt',mt h1 t j 	11 	p.,, 	
t & 	IUILUZ FRIDAY 	 'Irat muti fled) l.iiii irr, and 	______________________ 	 - 	
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CV) i gi 
. - - .- 	 	 **Wild llarvest." starring Audrev Ilepburn arki Richard .starring Stephen Iloyd and 	
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	 - 	 starring Paul Newntan and featuring Aliev Fa~e and .SATURDAY 	The Networks? 	

I 	
4, 	
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CL V 0) 	
D ., 	. . 	 starnng George Arliss anti 	"Pleasure Seekers," with Joanne Womtwaril, 9 p.m., Tony Martin. I p.m.* Ch. 44 	 y 	10 	.. 	 I 	 r, 	I vwm_, t  	-   : _ ______ __  	 00 Z 

 "Spy In Your Eye," 	
fl). 1 	 "Conflict," featuring with Je 	Crain and C.ornel Jacques Sernas and Bella 	waat to wilts the television 	.' 	'1 	 . - 	

V 	 . 	
(j) C) 

featuring Dana Andrews and tAIikICr A%/ 	 Humphrey Bogart, Alexis Wilde; 1 p.m., Ch. 	Darn; 10:30 a.m., Ch. 13. 	 UPt 	ettb& 

Per Ang1m; 1 p.m. Ch. 44. 
vvi'ii.ir'i 	 Smith and Sydney C.reen.. 	"Sitting Bull," starring 	"Uonof Thebes," featuring 	pra.Ii or 	it- here 	

. 	 °' 	 (I 	" are the addresses: 	 tX
_________ 	

"The Rainmaker." with 	 street, 11 pm.
starring

, Ch. 35. 	Dale Robertson and Ma 	Mark Forrest and Yonne 
"Reft"tions of a Golden Murphy; 8:30 p.m., Ch. 35. 	Furneaux; 12 noon, Ch. 13.

___ 	 ii an 	 I ? 	2 
Burt Lancaster anti Katherine 	 ~;Zl 	 .A -6 3 	 C 	,4 t 	 = 

Judy Garland and Robert F) r. " with ,Marion Brando 	 I 	=:! 	I 	 8:~~: 0 	c 
"Pis of Ptolemy." with 	 and Ehzabeth Taylor; 11:30 featuring Michael Caine. Jam Lex Barker and Julie Red- 	 ( : bd IN-- cht I 0 U 	, 	 to 	. C 0 	(n 	W 

	

Sonja Ilente and Cornel 	" Chicago Deadline," p.m., Ch. 44. 	 "Abbott and Castello Meet 	NBC-IV - 31 Rockeleger 	 = , OS 	C A t ", 	 3 - 	 a 
'I 	 "Shoot Out," starring 	. 	 The Spanish Main." Dr. JekyU and Mr 	Plasa, New Yerits N.Y. 	 Vs4l 	 - 	 4el S4 	 C I 	.J 	> 

Donna Reed: 11:30 p.m.. Ch. starring Maureen O'Hara and featurtrig Bud Abbott and Lou IML 	 4 ) I N 	 .X 	01 	 2 	 < 	: 

. 	. 	 "The Executioners," 	 35. 	 "" )I "Splendor in the Grata " 
Walter Slezak; if: 30 p.m., CIL Costello; 2 p.m.. Ch. 35. 	 , 	J 	

i§ t 	 (J-) 	I 

	

"Spy %1w Came in From 	 "Shadow of the Cat," with 	 _J 	 a 	
~ featuring George Peppard tii c Id 

, 	 with Natalie Wood an 	c oloek, 	starring Andre Morel] and Barbara 
and Joan Collins; p.m. 	

Co ,wlth Richard Warren Be:U;; lajn Ch. 9 John Wayne and Maureen Shelly; 2:30 p.m., Ch. 6. 
9. 	 "Crisis," starring John 	

/ 
That Touch of Mink,' Forsythe," 9 p.m.. Ch. 2, 8. 	 - 

starring Car) Grant and 	•'p, Pod," with Ida 	 n I 	
1 L

_____ 
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1 	111  

AMANDA PA NDA 	 b3r Course & Millie  

INSTEAD OF GOING OUT 	Y MIX ALL THE 'j THE MILK'S ALL MEASURED. 	KNEAD THE DOUGH  

IL 	 BOV! 	BE 	DO YOU HAVE 	 TH Ail— 	54 	 VOLISLE BIRPSEE-v 	 UG OF:j: 
0 	ONLY TWO 

	

TONIGHT! 	 YOU! 	IN MIND," 
C. C-1 El 

ou 

THE J OINT,,, IN TIMS To A poLl 	17*~ TURN ON 

1174 91 

TO 6U'1 SOME REAP) ) 	INGREDIENTS! 	HERE'S THE CUP... 	 AND LET IT RISE... -- 
LET'S MAKE OUR OWN Li- 
RIGHT HERE NSTEAP!j 	 (oNr FORGET  

IT MAKES 
THE 00UGH 	L UP 
PUFF OP! 	 4- 

J. 

THNRPITIfJ  SOME 	
I 	

(OHS WHATANICE ') 
\.  

	

THE OVEN! ) 	 LATERS.. I ( Is THAT \ 1 • 	\SURPRISE.  
__ 	 I 	 HOMEMADE 	 ___ __ 	 _ _ 

00 , oo - 	 I 	Is) 	 R6AP  	YES) HENRY, 	You MIGHT 	OR A 91G. 
THIS 14 	GROW up iro 	 THAT-vaS JUST BUSINESS 	YOU MIG14T 

TYCOON OP 
THE LAND OF AmYrHIN&Mft 	 YOU-ILL HAVE MAYBIE AN 	lip TO BE 

TO YAK IE YOU COULD BE ASTRONAUr, PRESIDENT... 
A SCIENTIST, 

- 	 ____________________________ 	

• ? . 	 . .. 	- 

WINTHROP y0f mom 	
"T'Iiii-i16 16 A NF-=AT WAGON go OfAKT 	 I BUILT rrMy!5E: 

by Dick Calvalui 

UH 
IT Ckj 

UP - -  
AVJ C'Mtr4 vm(e BA E5Y 

 

	

I'm foo TIRM. 	 WHEFEiLi:5... 
THAT WHITE 6T(JF-F: Wr-,,FzF- 

W(I,L q00 

RCA56 TAKE 
dO 

00T 1rR5 

	

CxAKOA661 	 01 
6- '-1 

@ 1974 by NEA, Inc 
Dick- 

OUR BOA3RDI NG HOUSE 	by Les Carroll 	3EtXSCXLXaAPS POP 
NVING TAUGHT GL95TONE 	 1AH WITH MRTH AWN 	__ 	 - 	

by 	I Vermmeer  

	

24x 	1OAS1 "TURN ON THE 	__ 	
. PERFECTFOoR 

 
	 1 CARLYLE' I 	 __________________________ ROPT, CNN ENJOY < 'THE TIMED 	 NAP' 	 V t 'f 	 I 	/ 	 JUST READ 	 WAIT 	 _________________________________ 

L-7 - IT SAYS A HANDSO TILL 'YOU 	 ME BOY W, UNTIL 	 HOPOSCOPEI LIGHT WILL WAKE WHISPER -THPr=E MAGIC TIME 70 	 Z, 7- 	 HEAR 

_ 	 Ill 	 I IT4 
LY 

	

- - 	

PA'T'LtGHT SAVING TIP1E 7 1.z 2. L 	 ri 	- 	

( 

URN 014 "TRE 	 WHAT IT 	 WOPDS INTO MY EAP! REMIND AMOS! 	 SAYS! 

ix 

Z-Z-Z-WHAT HAPPENED 70 

r THAN

'r WAS 

DSC)MC- MUST 	MAGIC WORDS 

ON 

	 P 	DENR. WHILE % 	\ 	 rJ 	P 	OMTEcT 	
HERE 	 Ind A 	THAT 	WHAT THREE 

- - 	— 	 - 
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111111 	
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r1kT I 	 I1IIff I 	
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"'HOW TO LIVE SERENELY IN TODAY'S WORLD'? 	 'MV WIFE SAYS I D 	•- 	 • 	
- 	 ------( 	 -- 	- YOU'LL FIND THAT IN THE FICTION DEPARTMENT! 	 EVERYTHING WRONG 	' 	 . 

7(8ERRy  

ell 

War- 

Ap 
u 	 -19 	

I MISS THE LONG CHATS WITH ROSCOE DURING FOOTBALL SEASON' THEY MAKE EM REAL FANCY LIKE THAT, SO IT  
"BALL, PLEASE!*' HALF-TIME BREAKS ARE MUCH LONGER THAN BETWEEN INNINGS' 	WON'T BE BE SO TOUGH TO GET MARRIED!"   

__ 
	_____ 	

J - 	
((a (e,,  - 	- O 	 - 	 I 	 ARI(5 (March 21-April 19) Finish old projects early in the week A ne 	ea 	 •.' 	

( 
- 	- 	 - 	- - 	

- 	 I 	 for t,,,!_,ttering your financial position on Tuesday Give much attent3n to 	 Ix 
- 	 - 	 I 	 fm interests as the week closes.tni/ ujeei< in J TAURUS (April 20 May 20) Minimize sozial activities Sunday ana M 

 - __ 	
Material matters require attention till Thursday if full advantages 

 
-

et 	1 1 'JC 

	

re,Ized Friday. good for travel 	 -i 	
( / 	

- 	/____ 

aorr h 	GE MINI i May 21 -June 20) Use Sunday and Monday as days of prep i f i 
ip 	You intend to launch something new Important changes on Tijesaa, 

e 	 hwist'n 	 ey picture brightens Thursday and Friday. 
.E.4 a 	V'rorlb 	1) qD 	7vi ter 	 CANCER Oune 21 -July 22) Sunday and Monday. contacts are t 

vstsy~t P th 	
f 016 41 1061 	 Lzi 	 Around rnidweek you'll have an oppottL.Nity to clear up an old rc,~,~ 10r 16 Be sure to follow through on this matter 
C)140 	 LEO (July 23-Aug 22) There's mounting prestige in the ejer 

the week begins Tuesday, a new interest commands your allewwri t,t 
589 Ck 	 *eek closes with you aiding one with a problem 

date  
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 221 Firm-up important plans Sunday and Mona  
Tucsdy till Thursday mark a time of achievement and praise There sa 
weierJ busier than usual with social interests AL 

LIBRA iSept 23 Oct 23) An old involvement pays a dividend a,. irie A 
eq;ns Tuesday offers bright, new plans Assume a commanding rcie n rn 

c:tanl matters from midweek on 
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